










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Repealed effective May 1, 1994. 

History: 

General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

59.5-03-04-03. Statutory definitions. Unless otherwise defined, 
or made inappropriate by context, all words used in this chapter have 
meanings given to them under North Dakota Century Code chapter 14-02.4. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-07 1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-07 3 
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59.5-03-04-04. Waiver. A classified employee who has completed 
the probationary period and who has been discriminated against due to 
reasons included within the scope of this chapter may request a waiver 
from the requirement to complete the internal agency grievance 
procedure. The employee and the appointing authority must both sign a 
written agreement to waive the internal agency grievance procedure 
within fifteen working days from the date of the discriminatory action. 
Upon obtaining a written waiver, an employee may appeal directly to the 
state personnel board. The appeal must be postmarked or delivered to 
the central personnel division no later than fifteen working days from 
the date of the waiver. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 54 44.3 07 1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54 44.3 07 3 

59.5-03-04-05. Appeals procedure. 

1. Unless the employee and appointing authority have agreed to 
waive the requirements of the internal agency grievance 
procedure as provided for in section 59.5-03-04-04, an 
employee shall complete the employing agency•s internal 
grievance procedure prior to submitting an appeal to the board 
for an appeal hearing .. 

2. An employee shall submit the properly completed prescribed 
appeal form to the state personnel board in care of the 
director, central personnel division, within fifteen working 
days of receipt of the notice of the final step of the agency 
grievance procedure, or within fifteen working days from the 
date of a waiver. All required information must be entered at 
the time of filing the appeal form with the central personnel 
division. The director, central personnel division, serving 
as secretary to the state personnel board, shall request a 
hearing officer from the office of administrative hearings who 
may conduct an evidentiary hearing on behalf of the state 
personnel board. The director, central personnel division. 
shall forward a copy of the appeal form to the appointing 
authority within one working day of receipt. 

3. The hearing officer shall initially consider whether the 
appeal was filed within required time limitations. If the 
hearing officer believes the time limitations have not been 
met, the hearing officer shall prepare recommended findings of 
fact, conclusions of law. and a written proposed order 
dismissing the appeal and provide them to the parties and to 
the state personnel board. 

4. The hearing officer shall consider whether the state personnel 
board has jurisdiction over the subject matter of the appeal 
and whether all rules and regulations were followed prior to 
activating the final step in the grievance process. If the 
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hearing officer is unable to establish whether the state 
personnel board has jurisdiction over the subject matter of 
the appeal, a hearing may be conducted which is limited to 
ascertaining the facts related to that issue. If the hearing 
officer believes that the board does not have jurisdiction in 
the matter of the appeal, the hearing officer shall prepare 
recommended findings of fact, conclusions of law, and a 
written proposed order dismissing the appeal and provide them 
to the parties and to the state personnel board. The state 
personnel board shall consider each proposed order of 
dismissal at a regularly scheduled meeting and hear comments 
from the hearing officer, the agency. and the appellant and 
decide whether to proceed with a hearing or issue an order of 
dismissal. 

5. If the hearing officer recommends the appeal be dismissed for 
lack of jurisdiction, the board, after determining its 
findings, may order that: 

a. The recommendation of the hearing officer be upheld and an 
order of dismissal be issued; or 

b. The recommendation of the hearing officer be rejected in 
whole or in part and the office of administrative hearings 
be directed to conduct an evidentiary hearing. In such 
cases the board shall prepare its own findings of fact, 
conclusions of law, and order. 

The board shall provide a copy of its order to all parties. 

6. If it is determined that the board has jurisdiction over the 
appeal, the hearing officer shall schedule a hearing. The 
hearing officer shall conduct the hearing and related 
proceedings, receive evidence related to the issues, and 
prepare recommended findings of fact, conclusions of law, and 
a recommended order for the state personnel board for its 
decision. 

7. The central personnel division shall provide to each member of 
the state personnel board, the appellant, and the agency 
appointing authority a copy of each document to become a part 
of the appeal file. Additionally, the members of the state 
personnel board or any party to the appeal, may review the 
recordings of the hearing. The appeal file must consist of, 
but is not limited to, copies of the following: 

a. The appeal form provided to the state personnel board. 

b. The grievance form, any attachments, or waiver. 

c. All written correspondence relating to the original 
grievance including written requests for extension of time 
limitations and notices of extensions granted. 
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d. The hearing officer's recommended findings of fact, 
conclusions of law, and order. 

e. All exhibits presented at the hearing. 

f. Any written briefs or statements submitted to the hearing 
tifficer after the hearing. 

8. The appeal file must be disseminated to all participating 
parties at least ten working days prior to the board meeting 
date. 

9. At the scheduled meeting of the board, the board shall 
consider the appeal based on the content of the appeal file 
and no other documents or testimony will be taken during the 
board proceedings. Oral presentations relative to the matter 
under appeal may be made by the hearing officer, the 
appellant, and the appointing authority. or their 
representative. Such presentations must be limited to 
summarizing their written briefs or testimony and evidence 
presented at the hearing and may not exceed ten minutes in 
length. The employee's agency shall reimburse the appealing 
employee for the required time. travel. meals. and lodging 
expenses to appear before the board. The reimbursement may 
not exceed the amounts allowed state employees. 
Reimbursements may not be made to a dismissed employee unless 
the employee is reinstated. 

10. The board, after determining its findings by a preponderance 
of the evidence, may order that: 

a. The recommendation of the hearing officer be accepted. and 
the hearing officer's findings of fact. conclusions of 
law. and order be adopted by the board; 

b. The recommendation of the hearing officer be rejected, in 
whole or in part. and the board must issue in writing its 
own findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order; or 

c. The appeal be remanded back to the hearing officer for the 
receiving of additional evidence or to otherwise complete 
the record. 

11. Remedy. If the board's decision is in favor of the appellant, 
the board may grant a remedy in accordance with subsection 3 
of North Dakota Century Code section 54-44.3-07. 

12. If the state personnel board orders reinstatement of an 
employee, the agency who is a party to the appeal may petition 
the board for a stay of reinstatement within fifteen working 
days from the date of the board's decision. The petition must 
contain the basis for the agency's request and a date by which 
the agency expects to comply with the board's order. The 
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board must meet within fifteen working days from the date the 
petition was received and consider the request. 

13. The central personnel division shall notify the employee and 
the appointing authority in writing of the board•s decision 
within fifteen working days of the date the board enters its 
written decision regarding the appeal by sending them the 
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order of the board. 
Notification must be delivered in person and an affidavit of 
service obtained or be sent by certified mail. The parties 
shall implement the board•s decision within the time period 
specified by the board unless a stay has been ordered. 

14. An agency or employee who was a party to the appeal and who 
disagrees with the board•s decision may petition the board for 
reconsideration. The petition must be commenced with a 
written request to the board postmarked no later than fifteen 
days from the date the board•s decision was mailed. The 
request-must be mailed to the director, central personnel 
division, and it must specify the reason for the 
reconsideration. The state personnel board may grant or deny 
the request based on the board•s determination as to whether 
the reasons specified do or do not have significant merit. A 
request that is approved to grant a rehearing shall cause the 
director, central personnel division, as secretary to the 
board, to schedule the appeal for reconsideration before the 
board. The process will consist of the board•s 
reconsideration of its previous decision. No new information 
may be presented to or be considered by the board. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-07 1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-07 3 54-44.3-12 
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TITLE 69 

Pesticide Control Board 
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MAY 1994 

CHAPTER 69-93-91 

69-93-91-96. Application, storage, transportation, and disposal 
of pesticides. 

1. Application. 

a. All pesticides shall be used in accordance with the label. 

b. Pesticide applicators and persons assisting with an 
application shall follow all safety precautions as 
specified on the container label. 

c. All equipment used in pesticide application must be 
operationally sound and properly calibrated to prevent 
unreasonable adverse effects on the environment. 

d. All pesticides that require posting on the label eF-w~tA-a 
feFty-e~§At-Ae~F-FeeAtFy-~eF~ea-eF-§FeateF-~~st-ee--~estea 
ey--tAe--a~~t~eateF--eF--tAe--a~~t~eateF~s-aes~§Aate-~ABeF 
eeAtFaet and pesticides from the following list must be 
posted by the farm operator or the farm operator 1 s 
cooperating designee. which may include commercial 
appli~ators. 

(1) Methyl parathion. 

(2) Ethyl parathion. 

(3) Dyfonate post emergence foliar applications. 
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(4) Furadan post emergence foliar applications to corn 
and sorghum. 

(5) Di-syston post emergence foliar application to corn 
and sorghum. 

Any pesticide applicator applying posting-required 
pesticides for a farm operator is required to inform the 
farm operator within twenty-four hours in advance of the 
pesticide application, allowing the farm operator time to 
post the field before the application occurs. The farm 
operator is primarily responsible for posting the field. 
However, if the applicator does not contact the farm 
operator before the application, the applicator is 
responsible for posting the field. Pesticide applicators 
are responsible to inform farm operators if applications 
do not occur as scheduled. 

There are two options for properly posting fields. 

Option 1: The signs must be a minimum of eight inches by 
eleven inches [20.32 centimeters by 27.94 centimeters] 
with one-half-inch [1.270-centimeter] lettering and be 
easily readable. The signs must be posted at all normal 
entrances to the field and on all corners which are along 
normally traveled roads. These signs can be a maximum of 
one-half mile [.80 kilometer] apart. The signs must 
contain the following information: Danger - field sprayed 
with (pesticide name). The field is safe for reentry on 
(date). 

Option 2: Flags used by aerial applicators when marking 
field areas that have been sprayed can be used for 
posting. Such flags must be at least four inches by eight 
feet [10.16 centimeters by 2.438 meters]. The lettering 
on the flags must be fluorescent with a white background 
and must be easily readable. The signs must be dropped 
outside the field boundaries within fifty feet [15.24 
meters] of all normal entrances to the field and all 
corners along normally traveled roads. These signs can be 
a maximum of one-fourth mile [.402 kilometer] apart along 
normally traveled roads. The signs must contain the 
following language: DANGER - KEEP OUT - THIS FIELD 
SPRAYED WITH A PESTICIDE. BEFORE ENTRY, CONTACT (business 
name and phone number). 

The business name and phone number can be printed on the 
flag or, if the flag gives directions to refer to the 
attached cardboard, the business name and phone number can 
be printed on the cardboard. 

Along with the lettering a skull and crossbones must be 
printed on the flag in a larger size than the largest 
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lettering. The lettering for "Danger - Keep Out" must be 
at least three-fourths of an inch [1.905 centimeters]. 
The lettering for the remaining wording must be at least 
three-eighths of an inch [.953 centimeter]. 

2. Storage. 

a. All pesticides, except bulk pesticides, shall be stored in 
their original container and in accordance with label 
recommendations. All labels of stored pesticides shall be 
plainly visible. All pesticide containers must have a 
proper label affixed to them. 

b. All pesticides shall be stored in dry, well-ventilated 
spaces, and in a manner which will not endanger humans, 
animals, or the environment, nor contaminate food or feed. 

c. If a storage area contains a floor drain, it must be 
sealed or self-contained. 

3. Transportat;on. 

a. All pesticides, except bulk pesticides, shall be 
transported in their original containers. All pesticides 
must be transported in a secure manner to avoid breakage 
of containers, spills, or any other manner of 
contamination. 

b. Pesticides shall not be transported with foodstuffs, feed, 
or any other product or material so as to pose a hazard to 
humans, animals, or the environment. 

c. Equipment contaminated in the transportation of pesticides 
shall be cleaned and decontaminated· prior to any other 
use. 

4. o;sposal. 

a. Empty pesticide containers shall be stored in accordance 
with label recommendations and in a manner which will not 
endanger humans, animals, or the environment. 

b. Empty nonreturnable pesticide containers shall be 
triple-rinsed or equivalent. Secondary use of such 
containers which would endanger humans, animals, or the 
environment is prohibited. 
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c. Pesticide containers shall be disposed of in accordance 
with label directions and in a manner which will not 
endanger humans, animals, or the environment. 

History: Amended effective April 15, 1985; October 1, 1990; July 1, 
1992; May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-35-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-35-06, 4-35-20 

68-93-81-97. Recordkeeping - Dealers and commercial and custom 
applicators and private applicators. 

1. Dealers. Every pesticide dealer shall keep separate, 
accurate, and complete record of all purchases and sales of 
section 18 pesticides and restricted use pesticides. The 
record shall include the following for each pesticide 
purchased or sold: 

a. Purchases. 

(1) Dealer•s name and address. 

(2) Pesticide name. 

(3) Volume of pesticide. 

(4) Date pesticide was shipped or received. 

{5) Distributor•s name (person from whom the pesticide 
was received). 

b. Sales. 

(1) Dealer•s name and address and identification of 
person making the sale. 

(2) Name, address, t~eeAse certification number, and 
signature of private or commercial applicator. 

(3) Date of sale. 

{4) Trade name or common name and quantity of pesticide 
sold. 

{5) Running inventory by product. 

{6) Intended application site of purchaser for all 
section 18 pesticides. 

2. Commercial and custom applicators. Commercial and custom 
applicators shall keep a record of all pesticide applications. 
A copy of the records must be provided to the client or the 
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applicator must have on file a signed letter giving the 
applicator permission to keep the records for the client. The 
record shall include for each application: 

a. Name and address of the person for whom the pesticide was 
applied. 

b. Legal description of· the land grain bin identification, 
railcar number, or other description of where the 
pesticide was applied. 

c. Pest or pests controlled. 

d. Time the pesticide was applied (month, day, year, hour of 
the day). 

e. Person who supplied the pesticide which was applied. 

f. lFaae Specific trade name eF-ee~eA-Aame of the pesticide 
applied and environmental protection agency registration 
number of the restricted used pesticide that was applied. 

g. Direction and estimated velocity of the wind and the 
estimated temperature of the outdoor air at the time the 
pesticide was applied. This requirement shall not apply 
if a bait is used to attract the pest or pests or if the 
application is made indoors. 

h. Amount of pesticide used, including: 

(1) Pounds [kilograms] or gallons [liters] per acre [.40 
hectare]. 

(2) Percentage or pounds [kilograms] of active 
ingredient. 

(3) Pounds [kilograms] or gallons [liters] of tank mix 
applied per acre [.40 hectare]. 

i. Specific crops, commodities, and total acreage [hectarage] 
to which the pesticide was applied. 

j. Description of equipment used in application. 

k. Certification number of applicator, if any, and signature. 

3. Private applicators. Private applicators shall keep a record 
of all restricted use pesticide applications. The records 
must include for each application: 

a. 
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c. Specific trade name of the pesticide applied and 
environmental protection agency registration number of the 
restricted use pesticide that was applied. 

d. Amount of pesticide used. including: 

(2) Total amount applied. 

e. Specific crops. commodities. and total acreage [hectarage] 
or other common identifying unit of measure. to which the 
pesticide was applied. 

f. Certification number of applicator. if any, and signature. 

Records made pursuant to this section shall be completed and made 
available for inspection on the day the pesticide is applied. 

History: Amended effective October 1. 1990; May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-35-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-35-06, 4-35-16 

60-03-01-08. Unlawful acts. The commissioner may, after 
opportunity for a hearing, take any appropriate administrative or 
judicial enforcement action against any person if the commissioner finds 
that such person has committed any of the following acts, each of which 
is declared to be a violation of this chapter: 

1. Made false or fraudulent claims through any media, 
misrepresenting the effect of materials or methods to be 
utilized, or advertised a pesticide without reference to its 
classification. 

2. Made a pesticide recommendation, application, or use 
inconsistent with the labeling or other restrictions 
prescribed by the board. 

3. Applied materials known by the person to be ineffective or 
improper. 

4. Operated faulty or unsafe equipment. 

5. Operated in a faulty, careless. or negligent manner. 

6. Neglected or, after notice, refused to comply with the 
provisions of North Dakota Century Code chapter 4-35 and this 
chapter. or of any lawful order of the commissioner. 
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7. Refused or neglected to keep and maintain the records required 
by this chapter, or to make reports when and as required. 

8. Made false or fraudulent records, invoices, or reports. 

9. Aided or abetted a certified or an uncertified person to evade 
the provisions of North Dakota Century Code chapter 4-35 or 
this chapter, or conspired with such a certified or 
uncertified person to evade the provisions of North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 4-35 or this chapter. 

10. Knowingly made false statements during or after an inspection. 

11. Impersonated any federal, state, county, or city inspector or 
official. 

12. Distributed any restricted use pesticide to any person who is 
required by law or regulations promulgated under such law to 
be certified to use or purchase such restricted use pesticides 
unless such person or such person•s agent to whom distribution 
is made is certified to use or purchase that kind of 
restricted use pesticide. 

13. Bought, used, or supervised the use of any restricted use 
pesticide without first complying with the certification 
requirements of North Dakota Century Code chapter 4-35, unless 
otherwise exempted therefrom. 

14. Refused or neglected to post fields as required by the label 
or as required by this chapter. 

15. Refused or neglected to inform farm operators of the posting 
requirement as required by this chapter. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1990; May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-35-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-35-15, 4-35-24 

60-03-01-19. Registration, packaging, repackaging, storage, and 
transportation of bulk pesticides for each business location. 

1. Registration - Establishment number requirements. 

a. Any person that repackages bulk pesticides must have an 
environmental protection agency establishment number. 

b. Any person that makes a mix of any quantity of pesticide, 
to be applied by another person, and holds the mix in 
inventory, must have an environmental protection agency 
establishment number. 
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The person making the mix must supply the person applying 
the mix with end-use labeling for each pesticide in the 
mix. The end-use labeling must have the facilities 
establishment number printed on it. 

c. The environmental protection agency establishment number 
and end-use labeling must be attached to bulk pesticide 
storage tanks. 

d. The environmental protection agency establishment number 
and end-use labeling must accompany or be attached to the 
mobile bulk pesticide container. 

e. Any person that custom blends any quantity of pesticide to 
be applied by another person must ensure that end-use 
labeling for all pesticides in the blend accompanies the 
blend to the point of end use. No establishment number is 
required for the blending facilities. 

2. Storage and transportation. 

a. The transportation and storage of all bulk pesticides must 
be in compliance with the manufacturer's label 
requirements. 

b. The transportation of bulk pesticides must meet all 
applicable standards of state and United States department 
of transportation rules and regulations. 

c. Bulk pesticide storage containers must be made of 
materials and so constructed to be compatible with the 
pesticide stored and the conditions of storage, including 
any specifications that may appear on the pesticide labels 
and labeling. 

d. Bulk storage containers and loading areas must be 
constructed and located on a site in a manner so that 
pesticides will not contaminate streams and water 
supplies. 

e. All permanent bulk storage containers must be equipped 
with a locking withdrawal valve or must be stored in a 
secure locked area. The valves or storage area must be 
locked during nonbusiness hours. 

f. Bulk pesticide storage containers that are going to be 
refilled with a different pesticide must be cleaned and 
rinsed according to both the repackager's and 
manufacturer's agreed upon written instructions and all 
former labeling must be removed. 

3. Liquid bulk pesticides. 
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a. Outdoor storage: 

(1) Liquid bulk pesticide storage containers must be on a 
site which has an additional containment structure. 
The structure must be constructed of sufficient size 
and material, approved by the pesticide registrant, 
so as to contain any spilled or discharged materials. 
Any outdoor liquid bulk pesticide storage facility 
constructed after June 5, 1992, must have a 
containment capacity of a minimum of one hundred 
twenty-five percent of the single largest bulk 
pesticide storage container. 

(2) Contaminated rainwater must be collected within this 
structure. Rainwater and contaminated rainwater 
cannot accumulate beyond twenty-five percent of the 
secondary containment's capacity or seven days, 
whichever comes first. 

b. Indoor storage. Liquid bulk pesticide storage facilities 
located within an enclosed structure must be on a site 
which has an additional containment structure. The 
structure must be constructed of sufficient size and 
material, approved by the pesticide registrant, so as to 
contain any spilled or discharged materials. Any indoor 
liquid bulk pesticide storage facility must have a 
capacity of a minimum of one hundred ten percent of the 
single largest bulk pesticide storage container. 

4. Dry bulk pest;c;des. 

a. Outdoor storage facilities: 

(1) Bulk dry pesticide storage facilities must have a 
six-inch [15.24-centimeter] high curb as an 
additional containment structure. No storage 
container may be placed closer than three feet [91.44 
centimeters] from the curb. Except during loading, 
stored dry bulk pesticide must be covered by a roof 
or tarpaulin that will exclude precipitation from the 
pesticide. Storage containers must be placed on a 
concrete or other impervious surfaced floor, on 
pallets or on a raised platform to prevent water from 
contacting the pesticide. 

(2) Contaminated rainwater must be collected within this 
structure. Rainwater and contaminated rainwater 
cannot accumulate beyond twenty-five percent of the 
secondary containment's capacity or seven days, 
whichever comes first. 

b. Indoor storage facilities. Storage facilities located in 
an enclosed structure must have a minimum of a six-inch 
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[15.24-centimeter] curb as an additional containment 
structure. No storage container may be placed closer than 
three feet [91.44 centimeters] from the curb, except where 
the curb is adjacent to a facility wall. 

5. Prohibitions. 

a. The transfer of bulk pesticides must be under the control 
of the repackager. Filling or refilling of containers is 
prohibited unless they are capable of holding, in 
undivided quantities, f~fty-f~ve--~A~tea--States--§atteAs 
{298~2--+~tePs}--eP--§PeateP;-eP-twe-A~AaPea-~e~Aas-{99~72 
k~te§Pa~s}--Aet-aPy-we~§At the capacity as specified by 
the environmental protection agency. 

b. Bulk pesticide storage tanks may not be placed 
underground. 

c. Repackaging at any location that does not have an 
environmental protection agency producer establishment 
number is prohibited. 

d. Repackaging of pesticides without the written agreement of 
the manufacturing company is prohibited. 

e. Repackaging at any location other than at a loading site 
is prohibited. 

f. Repackaging into improperly labeled containers is 
prohibited. 

g. Repackaging into containers not designated as reusable by 
the chemical and container manufacturer is prohibited. 

h. Re~aeka§~A§--~Ate--eeAta~AePs--w~tA Containers used for 
re acka in must have a capacity +ess--tAaA--f~fty-f~ve 
§atteAs-- 298~2--+~tePs} as specified by the environmental 
protection agency or repackaging is prohibited. 

i. Repackaging for resale from a nonpermanent bulk storage 
tank is prohibited. 

History: Effective April 15, 1985; amended effective October 1, 1990; 
July 1, 1992; May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-35-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-35-06, 4-35-15, 4-35-20 
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TITLE 78 

Real Estate Commission 
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SEPTEMBER 1994 

CHAPTER 78-82-83 

78-82-83-84. Listings. A~~ In instances where residential real 
property consists of separate dwelling units for one through four 
families, the licensee shall obtain a signed listing a§Pee~eA~s-sRa~~-ee 
agreement in writing from the seller, properly identifying the listed 
property and containing all of the terms and conditions under which the 
property is to be sold; including the price, the commission to be paid, 
the signatures of all parties concerned, and definite expiration date 
prior to the time that the property is advertised or offered for sale. 
It shall contain no provision requiring a party signing the listing to 
notify the broker of the party's intention to cancel the listing after 
such definite expiration date. An "exclusive agency" listing or 
"exclusive right to sell" listing shall clearly indicate in the listing 
agreement that it is such an agreement and a copy shall be given to the 
owner at the time of signing. If the licensee chooses to represent both 
buyers and sellers in the same transaction, a separate dual agency 
disclosure statement must be provided in accordance with the provisions 
of section 70-02-03-15.1. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23-±±~±{±t 28-32-02.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23-±±~±{±~ 43-23-05 

70-02-03-05.1. Buyer's broker agreements. In instances where 
residential real property consists of separate dwelling units for one 
through four families, a licensee must obtain a signed buyer's broker 
agreement from a buyer before performing any act as a buyer's 
representative. All buyer's broker agreements must be in writing and 
must include: 
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1. A definite expiration date. 

2. The amount of commission or other compensation. 

3. A clear statement explaining the services to be provided to 
the buyer, and the events or condition that will entitle the 
licensee to a commission or other compensation. 

4. If the licensee chooses to represent both buyers and sellers 
in the same transaction, a separate dual agency disclosure 
statement in accordance with the provisions of section 
70-02-03-15.1. 

History: Effective September 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23-05 

79-92-93-15. Agency disclosure required. In all real estate 
transactions the licensee is the agent of the seller unless all parties 
otherwise agree in writing. The agency relationship must be disclosed 
in writing to the parties before the signing of a written contractual 
agreement. The disclosure language must state at least the following 
information in substantially this form: 

11 I ------..,-.-----..,-:----• a real estate licensee, stipulate that I 
am representing the (Buyer/Seller) in this 
transaction. 

Licensee .. 

Each licensee in the transaction shall make such a disclosure. 

This section applies only to transactions involving agricultural 
and commercial property, residential property that provides separate 
dwelling units for five or more families, and commercial leaseholds. 
Residential property that provides separate dwelling units for one 
through four families is subject to the agency disclosure requirement of 
section 70-02-03-15.1. 

History: Effective January 1, 1988; amended effective September 1, 
1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23-11~1i1~ia~ 43-23-05 

70-02-03-15.1. Licensee to disclose agency relationships - Duty 
of confidentiality. 

1. As used in this section, unless the context or subject matter 
otherwise requires: 
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a. 11 Dual agency 11 means a situation in which a licensee owes a 
duty to more than one party to the real estate 
transaction. Dual agency is established as follows: 

(1) When one licensee represents both the buyer and the 
seller in a real estate transaction; or 

(2) When two or more licensees, licensed to the same 
broker, each represent a party to the real estate 
transaction. 

b. 11 Party to the real estate transaction.. includes any 
individual or individuals who are a seller or buyer, or 
potential seller or buyer. 

c. 11 Real estate transaction .. means any transaction involving 
residential real property that consists of separate 
dwelling units for one through four families. "Real 
estate transaction" does not include transactions 
involving agricultural or commercial property, residential 
property that provides separate dwelling units for five or 
more families, or commercial leaseholds. 

2. In all real estate transactions in which the licensee 
represents any party to a real estate transaction, the 
licensee must make an affirmative written disclosure 
identifying which party that person represents in the 
transaction. The disclosure must be made at the time of the 
first substantive contact between the licensee and any party 
to the real estate transaction. The disclosure must be 
represented by a separate written document, and offered to the 
party to the real estate transaction for signature. True 
copies of the disclosure form must be retained in the broker•s 
file. As used in this subsection, the term 11 Substantive 
contact .. means: 

a. When representing the seller, prior to the signing of a 
listing agreement. 

b. When representing a buyer, prior to the signing of a 
buyer•s broker agreement. 

c. As to all other parties, such as potential buyers or 
sellers, who are not represented by the licensee, prior to 
the discussion of personal financial information or the 
commencement of negotiations, which could affect that 
party•s bargaining position in the transaction. However, 
a licensee shall have complied with the provisions of this 
subsection if, in those circumstances where it is 
impossible as a practical matter to obtain a signed 
written disclosure statement from a party at the time of 
the first substantive contact, such as telephone contact 
with an absent party, the licensee orally discloses the 
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status of the licensee•s representation and, as soon as 
practicable thereafter, makes the written disclosure 
required by this subsection. 

d. As to any change in the licensee•s representation, 
including dual agency, that makes the initial disclosure 
of representation incomplete, misleading, or inaccurate, a 
new disclosure must be made at once to any party to the 
transaction. 

e. Nothing in this section requires written notice to each 
prospective buyer who comes to an open house display of 
real property; provided, however, the licensee, by sign, 
poster, distributed listing literature, or property 
description form, conspicuously discloses the licensee•s 
agency relationship. 

3. Each licensee owes a duty of confidentiality to a party being 
represented in a real estate transaction. The following 
information may not be disclosed without the informed, written 
consent of the party being represented: 

a. That the party being represented is willing to pay more 
than the purchase price or lease price offered for the 
property. 

b. That the party being represented is willing to accept less 
than the purchase price or lease price being asked for the 
property. 

c. What the motivating factors are for the buying, selling, 
or leasing of the property by the party being represented. 

d. That the party being represented will agree to terms for 
financing of the property other than those which are 
offered. 

4. A licensee shall also keep confidential all information 
received from a party being represented, which has been made 
confidential by request or instruction of that party. 

5. The obligation of confidentiality set forth in subsections 3 
and 4 continues in effect during the time a party is being 
actively represented, and continues on after the termination, 
expiration, or completion of the representation until one of 
the following occurs: 

a. The party being represented permits the disclosure by 
subsequent word or conduct. 

b. Disclosure is required by law, by court order, or order of 
the commission. 
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c. The information is made public through disclosure from a 
source other than the licensee. 

6. The provisions of subsections 3 and 4 do not serve to permit 
or require a licensee to keep confidential any material 
defects in the property of which the licensee is aware or 
which would constitute fraudulent misrepresentation unless 
disclosed. 

7. The written disclosure required by this section must advise a 
party to the real estate transaction of the different types of 
representation that are available. The explanation must 
include information pertaining to how that party's interest 
shall be represented if the party chooses the licensee to act 
as the owner's agent, the buyer's agent, or as a dual agent. 
The written disclosure forms, in clearly understood terms, 
must inform the party to the transaction as follows: 

a. If the party chooses seller representation, it must be 
explained that this relationship typically arises from 
entering into a listing agreement, or by agreeing to act 
as a subagent through the listing agency. A subagent may 
work in a different real estate office. A listing agent 
or subagent can assist the buyer but does not represent 
that party. A listing agent or subagent is required to 
place the interest of the owner first. and a buyer should 
not tell a listing agent or subagent anything that the 
buyer would not want the owner to know, because the 
listing agent or subagent must disclose any material 
information to the owner. 

b. If the party chooses buyer representation. it must be 
explained that the licensee typically becomes the buyer's 
agent by entering into an agreement for such 
representation. A buyer's agent may assist the owner but 
does not represent the owner. A buyer's agent must place 
the interest of the buyer first, and the owner should not 
tell a buyer's agent anything the owner would not want the 
buyer to know because the buyer's agent must disclose any 
material information to the buyer. 

c. If the party selects dual agency, it must be explained 
that the licensee must enter into a written agreement 
obtaining the consent of both parties before such 
representation is authorized. This agreement must set 
forth who will be responsible for paying the licensee's 
fee. Under this arrangement, the licensee is required to 
treat both parties honestly and impartially so as not to 
favor one over the other. Unless written permission from 
the appropriate party is obtained, the licensee is 
prohibited from disclosing that the owner will accept less 
than the asking price, that the buyer will pay a price 
greater than that submitted in the written offer, or any 
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other information of a confidential nature or which the 
party has instructed the licensee not to disclose. 
Potential conflicts exist when the licensee represents 
more than one party, and the licensee•s activities may be 
more limited. The licensee is required to inform each 
party of any facts that would affect a party•s decision to 
permit representation of both the owner and buyer. This 
includes any arrangement by which the licensee will or 
expects to represent a party in a future transaction. 

d. That a duty of loyalty and faithfulness are owed to the 
party or parties to the transaction with whom the licensee 
has an agency relationship, and the licensee must inform 
that party of all important information which might affect 
a decision concerning the real estate transaction. This 
includes disclosure of any material facts to the buyer 
that may adversely and significantly affect that person•s 
use or enjoyment of the property. It also includes 
disclosure of any information to either party which may 
indicate that one of the parties may not perform in 
accordance with the terms of the purchase agreement or any 
other written agreement or obligation. 

e. No licensee may deal unfairly with any party to a real 
estate transaction, regardless of whether the party is 
represented by that licensee. 

8. No person required to be licensed by North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 43-23 may maintain any action to recover any 
commission, fee, or other compensation with respect to the 
purchase, sale, lease, or other disposition or conveyance of 
real property, or with respect to the offer, negotiation, or 
attempt to negotiate any sale, lease, purchase, or other 
disposition, unless that person•s agency relationship has been 
disclosed to the party or parties to the transaction in 
accordance with the requirements of this section. 

9. The commission may approve a specific form or forms to 
implement the provisions of this section. 

History: Effective September 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23-05 
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TITLE 71 

Retirement Board 
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JULY 1994 

CHAPTER 71-91-92 

71-91-92-92. Eligible voters. 

1. A 11 active employees of the state of North Dakota and 
political subdivisions which participate in the North Dakota 
public employees retirement system are eligible to cast one 
vote for each active member vacancy on the retirement board. 

2. All persons receiving retirement benefits or who are eligible 
to receive deferred vested retirement benefits are eligible to 
cast one vote for a retiree member vacancy on the retirement 
board. 

3. Persons participating in the health insurance program but not 
in the retirement system are ineligible to cast votes in 
retirement board elections. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992· amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04: 54-52-17(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-03 

71-91-92-93. Candidate eligibility. 

1. Any active employee of a department of the state of North 
Dakota, or a political subdivision, who participates in the 
North Dakota public employees retirement system may become a 
candidate for election to the board if that department or 
political subdivision is not currently represented on the 
retirement board by a board member not up for election. 
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2. Any person, as of the first day of July of iRai the election 
year, who w~~~-Feee~ve is receiving a retirement eeAef~is 
benefit or who is eligible to receive deferred vested 
retirement benefits, may become a candidate for the retiree 
member to the board. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992· amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04: 54-52-17(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-03 
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CHAPTER 71-82-91 

71-92-91-81. Definitions. As used in North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 54-52 and this article: 

1. 11 Accumulated contributions 11 means the total of all of the 
fo 11 owing: 

a. The employee account fund balance accumulated under the 
prior plan as of June 30, 1977. 

b. The vested portion of the employee•s 11 Vesting fund 11 

accumulated under the prior plan as of June 30, 1977. 

c. The member•s mandatory contributions made after July 1, 
1977. 

d. The interest on the sums determined under subdivisions a, 
b, and c, compounded annually at the rate of five percent 
from July 1, 1977, to June 30, 1981, six percent from 
July 1, 1981, through June 30, 1986, and one-half of one 
percent less than the actuarial interest assumption from 
July 1, 1986, to the member•s termination of employment or 
retirement. 

e. The sum of any employee purchase or repurchase payments. 

2. "Actuarial equivalent 11 means a benefit calculated to be of 
equal value to the benefit otherwise payable when computed on 
the basis of assumptions and methods adopted for this purpose 
by the board. 

3. "Alternative retirement system" means the teachers• fund for 
retirement, the highway patrolmen•s retirement system, and the 
teachers• insurance and annuity association of America. 

4. 11 Beneficiary 11 means any person in receipt of a benefit 
provided by this plan or any person designated by a 
participating member to receive benefits. 

5. "Bonus" means cash compensation for services performed in 
addition to base salary excluding commission and shift 
differentials. Bonus does not include lump sum payments of 
sick leave provided under North Dakota Century Code section 
54-06-14 or lump sum payments of annual leave or vacation pay. 

6. "Claim" means the right to receive a monthly retirement 
allowance, the receiving of a retirement allowance, or the 
receiving of a disability benefit. 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

±9':' 11. 

12. 

±h 13. 

11 Continuously employed.. means any period of employment 
uninterrupted by voluntary or involuntary termination or 
discharge. A member who has taken a leave of absence approved 
by the member's employer, not to exceed a year unless approved 
by the executive director, and returns to employment shall be 
regarded as continuously employed for the period. 

11 Contribution 11 means the payment into the fund of nine and 
twelve-hundredths percent of the salary of a member. 

11 County judge 11 means a judge who was elected pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code section 27-07.1-01 or an individual 
holding the position of county judge, county justice, or judge 
of county court prior to the general election in 1982, who 
meet all the eligibility requirements established under 
chapter 54-52. 

11 Interruption of employment 11 is when an individual is inducted 
(enlists or is ordered or called to active duty into the armed 
forces of the United States) and leaves an employment position 
with a state agency or political subdivision, other than a 
temporary position. The individual must have left employment 
to enter active duty and must make application for 
reemployment within ninety days of discharge under honorable 
conditions. 

11 Leave of absence 11 means the period of time up to one year for 
which an individual may be absent from covered employment 
without being terminated. At the executive director's 
discretion, the leave of absence may be extended not to exceed 
two years. 

11 Medical consultant 11 means a person or committee appointed by 
the board of the North Dakota public employees retirement 
system to evaluate medical information submitted in relation 
to disability applications. recertifications, and 
rehabilitation programs or other such duties as assigned by 
the board. 

11 0ffice 11 means the administrative office of the public 
employees retirement system. 

11 Participating employer 11 means an employer who contributes to 
the North Dakota public employees retirement system. 

11 Pay status 11 means a member is receiving a retirement 
allowance from the fund. 

11 Permanent and tota 1 di sabi 1 i ty 11 means the inability to engage 
in any substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically 
determinable physical or mental impairment which can be 
expected to result in death or has lasted or can be expected 
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l§':' 17. 

to last for a continuous period of not less than twelve 
months. 

11 Plan administrator .. means the executive director of the North 
Dakota public employees retirement system or such other person 
or committee as may be appointed by the board of the North 
Dakota public employees retirement system from time to time. 

11 Plan yearn means the twelve consecutive months commencing 
July first of the calendar year and ending June thirtieth of 
the subsequent calendar year. 

11 Prior plan 11 means the state employees• retirement system 
which existed from July 1, 1966, to June 30, 1977. 

11 Retiree 11 means an individual receiving a monthly allowance 
pursuant to chapter 54-52. 

11 Service credit 11 means increments of time to be used in the 
calculation of retirement benefits. Service credit may be 
earned as stated in section 71-02-03-01 or may be purchased or 
repurchased according to section 71-02-03-02.1. 

11 Substantial gainful activity 11 is to be based upon the 
totality of the circumstances including: consideration of an 
individual •s training, education, experience, their potential 
for earning at least seventy percent of their predisability 
earnings; and other items deemed significant on a case-by-case 
basis. Eligibility is based on an individual •s employability 
and not actual employment status. 

11 Termination of employment .. means a severance of employment by 
not being on the payroll of a covered employer for a minimum 
of one month. Approved leave of absence does not constitute 
termination of employment. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1982; November 1, 1990; 
September 1, 1991; January 1, 1992; September 1, 1992; June 1, 1993i 
July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52 
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CHAPTER 71-82-83 

71-82-83-82.1. Purchase of additional service credit and 
repurchase of past service aeAeftt. In order to purchase additional 
credit or repurchase ·past service, a participating member, or 
participating member of an alternative retirement system, must eeffi~tete 
aAe--s~affitt--a--~~PEAase--eP--Pe~~PEAase--a~~tteatteA--te--tAe-eMee~ttve 
etPeeteP notify the office, in writing, of the service for which they 
wish to receive credit. In addition to aA-a~~tteatteA-feP-~~PeAase-ef 
aeettteAat-€Peett the written request, the following information must be 
submitted if applicable: 

1. Verification by the former employer of previous North Dakota 
or out-of-state public service. 

2. Documentation of military service by submitting a DD214 or 
NGB22 eP-etAeP-a~~Pe~Ptate-vePtfteat~eA. 

3. Certification of approval by the member•s employer of any 
leave of absence and length of that leave. 

4. Verification of current aAA~at average monthly salary and 
current service credit by the employer of members 
participating in an alternative retirement system. 

5. Statement from employee or former employer that service credit 
being applied for does not qualify for retirement benefits 
under another retirement system. 

History: Effective November 1, 1990; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04, 54-52-02.6, 54-52-17.4 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-02.6, 54-52-17.2, 54-52-17.4 

71-82-83-92.2. Payment. lAe-~aPttet~attA§-ffieffiaeP-eP-ffieffiaeP-ef-aA 
attePAattve--PettPeffieAt--systeffi--ffi~st--~ay--AtAe--aAe--twetve-A~AePeetAs 
~epeeAt-ef-tAetP-~PeseAt-ffieAtAty-sataPy-ttffies-tAe-A~ffiaep-ef-ffieAtAs-te-ae 
~~PEAasee-eP-Pe~~PEAasea~ The total dollar amount for the purchase or 
repurchase may be paid in a lump sum or on a monthly, quarterly, 
semiannual, or annual basis. Payments must begin within ninety days of 
the date the written cost confirmation is prepared for the participating 
member or participating member of an alternative retirement system. If 
the installment method is used, the following conditions apply: 

1. Simple interest at the actuarial rate of return will accrue 
monthly on the unpaid balance. 

2. A minimum payment of fifty dollars per month is required. 

3. The installment schedule eaR-Be may not exceed a maximum term 
of ftve ten years. 
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4. There is no penalty for early payoff. 

5. Installment payments can be made by a payroll deduction where 
available. However, it is the responsibility of the member to 
initiate and terminate the payroll Fea~e~~eR deduction. T~e 
f~Fs~-~a~eR~-~s-a~e-w~~~~R--R~Re~y--aays--ef--Re~~ee--ey--~~e 
~~e+~e--e~~+eyees-Fe~~Fe~eR~-sys~e~-ef-~~e-~e~a+-a~e~R~-a~e-eF 
~~e-a~e~R~-a~e-~~Fs~aR~-~e-~~e--~Rs~a++~eR~--~e~~ea--se+ee~ea~ 
Payments are due by the fifteenth of the month to be credited 
for the month. 

6. Payments may only be received from participating members or 
participating members of an alternative retirement system. 
Payments from separating or retiring members may only be 
received up until the fifteenth of the month in which the 
member•s last retirement contribution is received. 

History: Effective November 1, 1990; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04, 54-52-02.6, 54-52-17.4 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-02.6, 54-52-17.2, 54-52-17.4 

71-92-93-92.3. Delinquent payment. If no payment is received 
within thirty days of the due date, the exee~~~ve--a~Fee~eF public 
employees retirement system shall send a letter to the participating 
member or member of an alternative retirement system advising them of 
the delinquency. If no payment is received within sixty days after the 
due date, the account must be closed. Payments received on any closed 
account will be returned to the member. 

History: Effective November 1, 1990; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04, 54-52-02.6, 54-52-17.2, 54-52-17.4 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-02.6, 54-52-17.2, 54-52-17.4 

71-92-93-92.4. Crediting purchased or repurchased service. 
Service purchased or repurchased will be credited in the following 
manner: 

1. The employee•s record will be updated with the eFea~~ea 
eeRef~~ additional service credit once the account is paid in 
full. 

2. If the member or member of an alternative retirement system 
terminates, retires, or the member•s account is closed due to 
delinquency, service credit will be granted in proportion to 
the actual payments. 

3. For members converting service under the public employees 
retirement system to service under the judge•s retirement 
system, each month of county judge service under the public 
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employees retirement system will be converted to one month 
of judicial service credit. 

History: Effective November 1, 199e; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-e4, 54-52-e2.6, 54-52-17.4 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-e2.6, 54-52-17.4 

71-e2-e3-e2.5. Costs. The cost will be calculated by applying 
actuarial factors to the amount of retirement and prefunded retiree 
health benefits being purchased by the participating member or member of 
an alternative retirement system. The member's current age, average 
salary as calculated under subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 54-52-17, and current credited service on record with the North 
Dakota public employees retirement system in the month in which the 
member's written request is received will be used in the cost 
calculation. The amount of retirement and prefunded retiree health 
benefits being purchased will be calculated using the benefit formulas 
in place at the time the written request is received from the member. 
When calculating the cost, enhancements to the benefit formula will be 
considered to be in place at the time the law is signed by the governor. 

The retirement board will adopt actuarial assumptions necessary to 
determine the actuarial factors for the cost calculation. The 
assumptions will be reviewed concurrently with the assumptions for the 
retirement program. 

Upon receipt of the written request from the member, and all 
required documentation, a written cost confirmation will be prepared and 
mailed to the member. The cost stated in the confirmation letter will 
be valid for a period of ninety days from the date of the letter. 

History: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-e4, 54-52-e2.6, 54-52-17.2, 54-52-17.4 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-e2.6, 54-52-17.2, 54-52-17.4 
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CHAPTER 71-82-84 

71-82-84-81. NeFffiat--aAa--eaFty-Fe~~Fe~eA~ Retirement benefits -
Application. Except as provided in section 71-02-04-02 for retirement 
options, a member shall file an application with the office for ABF~at 
eF--eaFty retirement benefits at least thirty days before ABF~at 
retirement date or before the commencement of eaFty retirement benefits. 

History: Amended effective November 1, 1990; July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04, 54-52-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17 

71-82-84-83. Payment date - Re§~taF-eaFty-aAa-AeF~at-Fe~~Fe~eA~ 
Retirement benefits. Except for retirement options provided in section 
71-02-04-02, a member's AeFffiat--eF--eaFtY retirement benefit shall 
commence on the first day of the month which follows the member's 
eligibility for the benefit and which is at least thirty days after the 
date on which the member filed an application with the office. 

History: Amended effective November 1, 1990; July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04, 54-52-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17 

71-82-84-84. Optional benefits. A member may elect, as provided 
in section 71-02-04-02, to receive one of the following optional 
benefits in lieu of the regular eaFty-eF-AeFffiat single life retirement 
benefit. 

1. One hundred percent joint and survivor benefit. A member 
shall receive an actuarially reduced retirement benefit during 
the member's lifetime and after the member's death the same 
amount will be continued to the member's surviving spouse 
during· the spouse's lifetime. The designated beneficiary is 
limited to the member's spouse. SRe~ta-~Re-~e~eeF-Fe~aFFy-aAa 
w~sR--~e--eRaA§e--s~eR-aes~§Aa~~eA;-a-Aew-ae~~aF~at-Fe~~Fe~eA~ 
eeAef~~--w~tt--ee--eate~ta~ea~ Payments of benefits to a 
member's surviving spouse shall be made on the first day of 
each month commencing on the first day of the month following 
the member's death, providing the beneficiary has supplied a 
marriage certificate; and death certificate; and is still 
living. Benefits shall terminate in the month in which the 
death of the beneficiary occurs. In the event the designated 
beneficiary predeceases the member, the option shall be 
canceled and the member's benefit shall be returned to the 
single life amount. Payment of the single life amount shall 
commence on the first day of the month following the spouse's 
death providing written notification of death and a death 
certificate has been submitted. 
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2. Fifty percent joint and survivor benefit. A member shall 
receive an actuarially reduced retirement benefit during the 
member's lifetime and after the member's death one-half the 
rate of the reduced benefit will be continued to the member's 
surviving spouse during the spouse's lifetime;--aAa-sRatt 
teFm~Aate-~A-tRe-~eAtR-tRe-aeatR-ef--tRe--eeAef~e~aFy--eee~Fs. 
The designated beneficiary is limited to the member's spouse. 
Payments of benefits to a member's surviving spouse shall be 
made on the first day of each month commencing on the first 
day of the month following the member's death, providing the 
beneficiary has supplied a marriage certificate and death 
certificate and is still living. Benefits shall terminate in 
the month in which the death of the beneficiary occurs. In 
the event the designated beneficiary predeceases the member, 
the option shall be canceled and the member's benefit shall be 
returned to the single life amount. Payment of the single 
life amount shall commence on the first day of the month 
following the spouse's death providing written notification of 
death and a death certificate has been submitted. 

3. Level social security option. A-~e~eeF-wRe-Fet~Fes-~F~eF-te 
tRe-~e~eepls-Ae~at-Fet~Fe~eAt-aate-w~tR-aA--eaFty--Fet~Fe~eAt 
8eAef~t;--~ay--e+eet-a-see~a+-see~F~ty-aaj~st~eAt-e~t~eA7--tRe 
~e~eeF-w~tt-Feee~ve-s~eR-eaFty-Fet~Fe~eAt-eeAef~t--aet~aF~a++y 
aaj~stea-feF-tRe-yeaps-eefeFe-aAa-afteF-tRe-~e~BeF-atta~As-age 
s~Mty-twe;-eF-eefeFe-aAa-afteF-tRe-~e~eeF--Fet~Fes;--~f--tateF 
tRaA--age--s~Mty-twe--e~t--eefeFe--age-s~Mty-f~ve,-se-tRat-tRe 
~eAtRty-eeAef~t-~a~eAts-~At~+-s~eR-aate-w~tt-ee-s~estaAt~atty 
tRe--sa~e--as--tRe-~eAtRty-eeAef~t-~a~eAts-~+~s-tRe-a~e~At-ef 
~F~~aFy--8eAef~ts--~AaeF--tRe--feaeFat--5ee~at--5ee~F~ty---Aet 
eM~eetea--te--8eee~e--~ayae+e--te--tRe--~e~eeF7 A member who 
retires prior to receiving social security benefits may elect 
the level social security option. Under this option, the 
member's monthly benefit is adjusted so the combined benefits 
received from the fund and social security remain level 
before, and after, the date social security benefits begin. 
The adjusted benefit payable from the fund must be determined 
on an actuarial equivalent based on either of the following 
ages as chosen in writing by the member: 

a. Age sixty-two; or 

b .. Full retirement age as specified by the social security 
administration. 

A member is not eligible for the level social security option 
if it results in a benefit payment of less than one hundred 
dollars per month. 

A member shall submit an estimated benefit from social 
security that was computed no more than six months before 
Fet~Fe~eAt-eF-teF~~Aat~eA commencement of retirement benefits. 
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4. Five-year or ten-year certain option. A member may elect an 
option which is the actuarial equivalent of the member•s 
normal, early, or deferred vested retirement pension payable 
for life with a five-year or ten-year certain feature, as 
designated by the member. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1982; November 1, 1998; July 1, 
1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-84, 54-52-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17 

71-92-94-96. Lack of a designated beneficiary. tf-Ae-eeAef~e~apy 
~s-aes~gAatea-ey-a-~e~eeF;-aAy-eeAeftts-aHe-aAa-~ayaete-s~att-ee-~ata-te 
t~e--estate~--tf-t~e-~~eeF-~as-eteetea-a-~e~At-aAa-sHFY~veF-e~tteA;-aAa 
t~e-aes~gAatea-eeAef~e~aFy-~Feaeeeases-t~e-~e~eeF;-t~e-e~t~eA--s~att--ee 
eaAeetea--aAa--t~e--~e~eeF~s--eeAef~t-s~att-ee-FetHFAea-te-~ts-HAFeaHeea 
a~HAt~ Repealed effective July 1, 1994. 

General Authority: N866-S4-S2-94;-54-52-l7 
Law Implemented: N866-54-52-l7 

71-82-84-88. Assignment or alienation of plan benefits. Benefits 
provided under the plan may not be assigned or alienated except as 
provided in North Dakota Century Code section 54-52-17.6. 

History: Effective July 1. 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-84 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17, 54-52-17.6 
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CHAPTER 71-82-85 

71-82-85-86. Determination of disability - Procedures. 

1. Application. 

a. If the member is unable or unwilling to file an 
application, the member's legal representative may file 
the member's disability application. 

b. The application must explain the cause of the disability, 
the limitations caused by the disability, the treatment 
being followed, and the effect of the disability on the 
individual's ability to be engaged in any gainful 
occupation for which the person is, or could become, 
reasonably fitted by education, training, or experience. 

c. The application must be filed with the executive director. 

2. PtaA-aa~~A~s~Fa~eF Medical consultant. 

a. The board may retain a ~+aA--aa~~A~s~Fa~eF medical 
consultant to evaluate and make recommendations on 
disability retirement applications. 

b. The ~+aA-aa~~A~s~Fa~eF medical consultant shall review all 
medical information provided by the applicant. 

c. The ~+aA--aa~~A~S~Fa~eF medical consultant is responsible 
to determine eligibility for disability benefits for 
applicants not approved for social security disabilrtY 
benefits and shall advise the executive director of the 
decision in writing. Applicants who become eligible for 
disability benefits under the Social Security Act and who 
meet the requirements of subdivision e of subsection 3 of 
North Dakota Century Code section 54-52-17 are eligible 
for benefits under subdivision e of subsection 4 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 54-52-17 without submitting 
further medical information to the medical adviser. but 
are subject to recertification requirements specified in 
this chapter. 

d. The executive director shall notify the applicant in 
writing of the decision. If the applicant is determined 
not to be eligible for disability benefits, the executive 
director shall advise the applicant of the appeal 
procedure. If the applicant is deemed eligible for 
disability benefits, benefits must be paid pursuant to 
subsection 5. 

3. Medical examination. 
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a. The applicant for disability retirement shall provide the 
~~aA-aa~~A~StFateF-w~tR medical examination reports as 
requested by the medical consultant. 

b. The member is liable for any costs incurred by the member 
in undergoing medical examinations and completing and 
submitting the necessary medical examination reports, 
medical reports, and· hospital reports necessary for 
initial determination of eligibility for benefits. 

If determined to be eligible for disability benefits, the 
member must be reimbursed up to four hundred dollars for the 
cost of medical examinations specifically requested by the 
medical adviser and the executive director. 

4. Appeal. 

a. The applicant may appeal an adverse determination to the 
board by providing a written notice of appeal within sixty 
days of the date that the plan administrator mailed the 
decision. 

b. The board shall consider all appeals at regularly 
scheduled board meetings. The applicant must be notified 
of the time and date of the meeting and may attend or be 
represented by legal counsel. The executive director 
shall provide to the board for its consideration a case 
history brief that includes membership history, medical 
examination summary, and the plan administrator's 
conclusions and recommendations. The board shall make the 
determination for eligibility at the meeting unless 
additional evidence or information is needed. The 
discussion concerning disability applications must be 
confidential and closed to the general public. 

5. Payment of annuity. If awarded, the disability annuity is 
payable on, or retroactive to, the first day of the month 
following the member's termination from covered employment 
minus any early retirement benefits that have been paid. 

6. Redetermination and recertification. 

a. A disabled annuitant's eligibility must be recertified 
eighteen months after the date the first check is issued 
and thereafter as specified by the ~~aA-aa~~A~stPateP 
medical consultant. The ~~aA--aa~~A~stFateP executive 
director may waive the necessity for a recertification, ~f 
tRe-faets-waFPaAt-tR~s-aet~eA based on the recommendation 
of the medical consultant. 

b. The ~~aA--aa~~A~stPateF executive director will send a 
recertification form by certified mail with return receipt 
to the disabled annuitant to be completed and sent back to 
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the f~Aa office. If completed recertification has not 
been received by the recertification date set in 
s~satvtsteA-a the recertification request, benefits will 
be suspended effective the first of the month following 
that date. Benefits will be reinstated the first of the 
month following recertification by the ~+aA-aa~tAtstFateF 
medical consultant. 

c. The ~+aA-aa~tAtstFateF medical consultant may require the 
disabled annuitant to be reexamined by a doctor at--tRe 
aAA~ttaAt!s---ewA--eM~eAse. The submission of medical 
reports by the annuitant, and the review of those reports 
by the board•s medical consultant, may satisfy the 
reexamination requirement. Upon recertification, the 
disabled annuitant must be reimbursed up to four hundred 
dollars for the cost of the required reexamination if 
deemed necessary by the medical consultant and the 
executive director. 

d. The ~+aA--aa~tAtstFateF medical consultant will make the 
recertification decision. The decision may be appealed to 
the board within ninety days of receiving the written 
recertification decision. 

e. Benefit payments must be suspended immediately upon notice 
received from the medical consultant that the annuitant 
does not meet recertification requirements. The executive 
director shall notify the annuitant of the suspension of 
benefits by certified mail and shall reinstate benefits 
back to date of suspension if the annuitant is 
subsequently found to meet recertification requirements. 

f. If it is determined that the disability annuitant was not 
eligible for benefits during any time period when benefits 
were provided, the executive director may do all things 
necessary to recover the erroneously paid benefits. 

History: Effective January 1, 1992; amended effective July 1. 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17, 54-52-26 

71-02-05-07. Optional benefits. An individual deemed eligible 
for a disability benefit may elect, as provided in this section, to 
receive one of the following optional benefits in lieu of the regular 
disability benefit. Under no circumstances is an option available if 
the calculation of the optional benefit to which the member is entitled 
results in an amount which is less than one hundred dollars. 

1. One hundred percent joint and survivor benefit. A member 
shall receive an actuarially reduced disability retirement 
benefit a~FtAg--tRe--~e~sep!s--+tfettme as long as the member 
remains eligible for benefits under subdivision e of 
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subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 54-52-17 and 
after the member•s death the same amount will be continued to 
the member•s surviving spouse during the spouse•s lifetime. 
The designated beneficiary is limited to the member•s spouse. 
SRe~+a-~Re-~e~eeF-Fe~aFFy-aAa-w~sR-~e-eRaAge-s~eR-aes~gAa~~eA; 
a--Aew--ae~~aF~at--Fe~~Fe~A~--8eAef~~--w~tt--8e---ea+e~+a~ea~ 
Payments of benefits to a member•s surviving spouse must be 
made on the first day of each month commencing on the first 
day of the month following the member•s death, provided the 
beneficiary has supplied a marriage certificate; and death 
certificate; and is still living. Benefits terminate in the 
month in which the death of the beneficiary occurs. In the 
event the designated beneficiary predeceases the member, the 
option must be canceled and the member•s benefit must be 
returned to the single life amount. Payment of the single 
life amount must commence on the first day of the month 
following the spouse•s death providing written notification of 
death and a death certificate has been submitted. 

2. Fifty percent joint and survivor benefit. A member shall 
receive an actuarially reduced disability retirement benefit 
a~F~A§--~Re--~e~eepls--t~fe~~~e as long as the member remains 
eligible for benefits under subdivision e of subsection 3 of 
North Dakota Century Code section 54-52-17 and after the 
member•s death one-half the rate of the reduced benefit will 
be continued to the member•s surviving spouse during the 
spouse•s lifetime;-aAa-~eF~~Aa~es-~A-~Re-~eA~R--~Re--aea~R--ef 
~Re-eeAef~e~aFy-eee~Fs. The designated beneficiary is limited 
to the member•s spouse. Payments of benefits to a member•s 
surviving spouse must be made on the first day of each month 
commencing on the first day of the month following the 
member•s death, providing the beneficiary has supplied a 
marriage certificate and death certificate and is still 
living. Benefits terminate in the month in which the death of 
the beneficiary occurs. In the event the designated 
beneficiary predeceases the member, the option must be 
canceled and the member•s benefit must be returned to the 
single life amount. Payment of the single life amount must 
commence on the first day of the month following the spouse•s 
death providing written notification of death and a death 
certificate has been submitted. 

3. Five-year or ten-year certain option. A member may elect an 
option which is the actuarial equivalent of the member•s 
normal, early, or deferred vested retirement pension payable 
for life with a five-year or ten-year certain feature, as 
designated by the member. 

History: Effective January 1, 1992; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17 
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CHAPTER 71-92-96 

71-92-96-92. Effect of return. Refund of accumulated 
contributions shall cancel all service credit accumulated prior to the 
refund and shall extinguish the right to any benefits provided by North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 54-52 {eMeept--as--pFev~aea--~A--seet~eA 
71-92-97-91}. Any former member returning their refund, with interest 
at the actuarial rate of return, within sixty days from withdrawal must 
be reinstated. 

History: Amended effective November 1, 1990; July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04, 54-52-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17 

71-02-06-06. Employer payment of employee contributions. 

1. A written election submitted under subsection 3 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 54-52-05 may not be revoked for 
the remainder of the biennium. The option choice selected 
must remain in effect unless a change has been submitted to 
the board, in writing, by June fifteenth of each odd-numbered 
year. 

2. An employer may not discriminate between eligible 
participating employees as to its contribution under North 
Dakota Century Code section 54-52-05. 

History: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-05 

71-02-06-07. Employer contribution - National guard security 
officers and firefighters. As part of its annual actuarial evaluation, 
the board shall determine the amount required to support the level of 
benefits for national guard security officers and firefighters specified 
in North Dakota Century Code section 54-52-17. The board shall set the 
employer•s contribution rate on a biennial basis, but may adjust that 
rate if it is actuarially necessary to maintain appropriate funding 
levels. 

History: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-06.2 
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CHAPTER 71-82-87 

71-82-87-83. Return to service - Disabled member. If the 
recipient of a disability benefit under North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 54-52 returns to work, said member is responsible for reporting 
employment to the public employees retirement system. 

1. If a member is working in a permanent full-time position and 
is eligible to participate in the public employees retirement 
system, monthly benefits from the public employees retirement 
system must be suspended. If the individual is not able to 
continue employment for at least nine months as a result of 
the disability and continues to meet eligibility requirements 
under the plan, said member may resume disability status with 
the public employees retirement system. 

2. If a member returns to substantial gainful activity or 
employment not covered under the public employees retirement 
system, the disability benefit w~tt may continue for up to 
nine months. If the individual is not able to continue 
employment for at least nine months as a result of the 
disability and continues to meet eligibility requirements 
under the plan, the member may continue disability status with 
the public employees retirement system. 

History: Effective November 1, 1990; amended effective September 1, 
1992; July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04, 54-52-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17 
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CHAPTER 71-92-19 

71-92-19-92. Qualified domestic relations orders procedures. 

1. Upon receipt of a proposed domestic relations order, the eeaFe 
executive director shall send an initial notice to each person 
named therein, including the member and the alternate payee 
named in the order, together with an explanation of the 
procedures followed by the fund. 

2. Upon receipt of a domestic relations order, the eeaFe 
executive director shall, if the account is in pay status or 
begins pay status during the review, segFegate order funds 
segregated in a separate account of the fund or in an escrow 
account affie~Ats which the alternate payee would be entitled to 
by direction of the order, if aAy ascertainable from the 
proposed order. 

3. Upon receipt of a domestic relations order, the eeaFa 
executive director shall review the domestic relations order 
to determine if it is a qualified order as established by the 
model language format specified by the board. 

4. The domestic relations order shall be considered a qualified 
order when the executive director notifies the parties the 
order is approved and a certified copy of the court order has 
been submitted to the office. 

5. If the order becomes qualified w~t~~A-e~g~teeA-ffiBAt~s-ef-t~e 
~A~t~a+-Feee~~t, the executive director shall: 

s':' 6. 

a. Send notice to a 11 persons named in the order and any 
representatives designated in writing by such person that 
a determination has been made that the order is a 
qualified domestic relations order. 

b. Comply with the terms of the order. 

c. If a segregated account or an escrow account has been 
established for an alternate payee, distribute the 
amounts, plus interest at-a-Fate-aeteFffi~Aea-ey-t~e-eeaFa, 
as provided under subdivision d of subsection 1 of section 
71-02-01-01 to the alternate payee. 

tA--t~e--eveAt--t~at If the order is determined not to be a 
qualified domestic relations order or a determination cannot 
be made as to whether the order is qualified or not qualified 
within eighteen months of receipt of such order, the eeaFa 
executive director shallt 
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a~--SeAa send written notification of s~eR termination of 
review~ all parties at least forty-five days prior to 
the end of the eighteen-month review period. At the end 
of the eighteen-month review period, the proposed order is 
deemed to be withdrawn and of no legal effect. 

a~ a. 

e~ b. 

If a segregated account or an escrow account has been 
established for an alternate payee, the executive director 
shall distribute the amounts in the segregated account or 
escrow account, plus interest at a rate determined by the 
board, to the person or persons who would be entitled to 
receive such amount in the absence of an order. 

If determined after the expiration of the eighteen-month 
period the order {as--ffiea~f~ea,--~f--a~~+~eae+e~ is a 
qualified domestic relations order, the qualified domestic 
relations order must be applied prospectively only. 

History: Effective November 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 54-52-84 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17.6 
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CHAPTER 71-93-83 

71-93-93-91. Enrollment. Eligible employees are entitled to 
coverage the first of the month following the month of employment, 
provided the employee submits an application for coverage within the 
first thirty-one days of employment. 

Eligible employees of qualifying political subdivisions are 
entitled to individual coverage provided the political subdivision with 
which the employee is employed does not offer a group health plan. 

History: Effective October 1, 1986; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.1-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.1-03 

71-93-83-85. Enrollment for retirees. An eligible employee who 
retires and elects to take a monthly retirement benefit is eligible for 
coverage with the group health insurance program. The employee must 
submit application within thirty-one days of the tast-aay-ef--effi~teYffieAt 
month in which the member turns age sixty-five or becomes eligible for 
medicare; the month in which the member•s spouse turns age sixty-five or 
becomes eligible for medicare; the month in which the member terminates 
employment; the month in which the member receives the first qualified 
monthly benefit from one of the eligible retirement systems outlined in 
subsection 3; the month in which the member•s spouse receives the first 
qualified monthly benefit from one of the eligible retirement systems 
outlined in subsection 3; the month in which an eligible employee who is 
covered through a spouse•s plan becomes ineligible for the spouse•s plan 
due to divorce, death, loss of employment, reduction in hours or other 
events which may cause loss of coverage as determined by the board; or 
the month in which the retiring member or spouse is no longer eligible 
for employer sponsored insurance, including the Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act. Coverage will become effective on the first 
day of the month following the aate-ef-Fet~FeffieAt month in which the 
qualifying event took place. If the application is not submitted on 
time and subsequent coverage is desired, the retiree must submit 
evidence of insurability and coverage may be denied. If coverage is 
accepted, coverage will become effective on the first day of the month 
following approval by the carrier. 

1. Individuals eligible for the health plan, regardless of 
interruption of coverage include: 

a. A retired employee receiving a retirement allowance from 
the public employees retirement system, travelers 
retirement system of job service of North Dakota, 
teachers• fund for retirement, or teachers insurance and 
annuity association-college retirement equities fund. 
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b. A surviving spouse rece1v1ng a retirement allowance from 
the public employees retirement system, travelers 
retirement system of job service of North Dakota, 
teachers• fund for retirement, or teachers insurance and 
annuity association-college retirement equities fund. 

c. Deferred retirees and their spouses. 

2. A surviving spouse not receiving a retirement allowance, but 
whose spouse had received a retirement allowance from the 
public employees retirement system, travelers retirement 
system of job service of North Dakota, teachers• fund for 
retirement, or teachers insurance and annuity 
association-college retirement equities fund, will be eligible 
for the health plan, provided, there is no interruption of 
coverage. 

3. Individuals not eligible for the health plan include: 

a. A terminated employee who received a refund of the 
employee•s retirement account. 

b. A nonspouse beneficiary (eligible for Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act). 

c. A formerly deferred retiree who received a refund of his 
or her retirement account. 

History: Effective October 1, 1986; amended effective November 1, 1990i 
July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.1-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.1-03 
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CHAPTER 71-93-94 

71-93-94-95. Prem;um for bas;c one thousand two hundred fifty 
dollar term Hfe ;nsurance. All state departments and those political 
subdivisions that elect to participate in the group life insurance 
program shall pay the board the full premium for the basic one thousand 
two hundred fifty dollar term life insurance for each of its eligible 
employees. 

History: Effective October 1, 1986; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 54-52.1-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.1-01(7) 

71-03-04-06. Minimum requirements for political subdivisions. An 
eligible political subdivision may extend the benefits of the group 
insurance program to its eligible employees subject to minimum 
requirements established by the board and a minimum period of 
participation of sixty months. If the political subdivision withdraws 
from participation before completing sixty months of participation, the 
political subdivision shall make payment to the board equal to the 
expenses incurred on behalf of that entity•s employees which exceed the 
income received by the board on behalf of that entity•s employees during 
the time of participation. 

For purposes of this section: 

1. 11 Expenses incurred 11 means: 

a. Claims incurred by the political subdivision during the 
enrolled period and paid during or within three months 
after the enrolled period and includes capitated payments 
to providers; 

b. Reasonable administrative expenses as incurred by the 
public employees retirement system and the claims 
administrator as set forth in the master contract; and 

c. The cost of any premium buy-down provided. 

2. .. Income received.. means a 11 premi urns paid by the po 1 it i ca 1 
subdivision. 

Payment is due within three months of notice from the executive 
director, unless an alternative payment schedule has been approved by 
the board. Late payment will be assessed five and one-half percent per 
annum higher than the current cost of money as reflected by the average 
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rate of interest payable on United States treasury bills maturing in six 
months in effect for North Dakota for the six months immediately prior 
to the month of deficiency. 

History: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.1-93 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.1-93.1 
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CHAPTER 71-94-81 

71-84-81-81. Definitions. The terms used throughout this title 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code section 
54-52.2-04, except: 

1. 11 Beneficiary 11 means an individual designated by the 
participant in the participant agreement to receive benefits 
under the plan in the event the participant dies. 

2. 11 Compensation 11 means the total annual remuneration for 
employment or contracted services received by the participant 
from the employer. 

3. 11 Deferred compensation.. means the amount of compensation not 
yet earned which the participant and the employer shall 
mutually agree shall be deferred from current monthly salary 
in accordance with the provisions of the plan. 

4. 11 Eligible state deferred compensation plan 11 means a plan 
established and maintained by this state that complies with 
the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) 457(b). 

5. 11 Employer" 
political 
agencies. 

6. .. h1e+~:~elae+e 

means the state of North Dakota or any of its 
subdivisions, institutions, departments, or 

7. llfRele~eReleRt--eeRtPaeteP--~aPt~e~~aRtll--~eaRs--~Rel~v~ell:la+s-wAe 
~epfeP~--sePv~ees--ef--tRe--e~~+eyeP--BI:It--elees--Ret---~Re+~:~ele 
~aPtRePsA~~s-eP-eep~ePat~eRs~ 

s~ 11 Participant 11 means any permanent employee of an employer who 
the employer designates as eligible to participate, and who 
executes a participant agreement. 

9~ 8. 11 Participant agreement 11 means a written agreement between the 
employer and a participant setting forth certain provisions 
and elections relative to the plan, incorporating the terms of 
the plan and establishing the participant•s deferral and 
participation in the plan. 

Hl~ 9. 11 Provider 11 means any insurance company, federally insured 
financial institutions, Bank of North Dakota, or registered 
dealer under North Dakota Century Code chapter 10-04 
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authorized by the retirement board to provide investment 
vehicles to employees. 

1h Hl. 11 Retirement 11 means seveFaflee-ef-f.l:le-J3aFHe~J3af!f..!.s-eeflf.Faef.-eF 
eR!J3teyJt1eflf. separation from service with the employer eF on a 
date coincidental with the normal, postponed, early, or 
disability retirement dates as described in North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 54-52-17.3. 

12-: 11. 11 Retirement board.. means the Hve seven persons described in 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-52-03. 

12. 11 Se aration from service .. means that term as defined under 
Internal Revenue Code section 402 d 4 A 3i and includes 
severance of employment with the employer by reason of death, 
disability, retirement, resignation, or discharge. 

13. 11 State 11 means the state of North Dakota, or any department, 
institution, or separate agency thereof acting as an employer 
of the participant. 

14. ll~e~~flaf.~efl--ef--seFv~eell--~eafls--f.l:le-setaaFaf.~efl-fFe~-seFv~ee 
w~f.l:l-f.l:le-e~J3teyeF-9y-FeaseA-ef-aeaf.l:l;-a~sa9~t~f.y;--Fef.~Fe~eflf.; 
eF-f.eF~~flaf.~efl-ef-e~J3t8~flf.-: 

15-: .. Unforeseeable emergency 11 means a severe financial hardship to 
the participant resulting from a sudden and unexpected illness 
or accident of the participant, the participant•s spouse; or 
dependent of the participant, loss of the participant'S 
property due to casualty, or other similar extraordinary 
andunforeseeable circumstances arising as a result of events 
beyond the control of the participant. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03, 54-52.2-03.2 
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CHAPTER 71-94-93 

71-94-93-95. Unforeseeable emergency. A participant who, prior 
to ~eF~~Ra~~eR-ef-e~~+eYffieR~ separation from service, Aas-a--s~aaeR--aRa 
~ReM~ee~ea--f~RaRe~a+--Reea experiences an unforeseeable emergency as 
defined in eAa~~eF-71-94-Qi section 71-04-01-01 may apply for a partial 
distribution of the participant•s deferred compensation account to the 
extent reasonably needed to satisfy the financial need. The participant 
may make application by completing a financial hardship form and 
delivering it to the retirement board offices. 

The application will be reviewed by the deferred compensation 
committee of the board and the recommendation of the committee will be 
sent to the retirement board for a decision at the board•s next 
regularly scheduled meeting. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03t-fR6-4S7-t8}tA~, 54-52.2-03.2 

71-94-93-96. Termination of participation. Participation in the 
plan may be terminated at any time by completion of a participant 
agreement indicating an elimination of monthly deferrals. Distribution 
of assets may be made only a~--~eF~~Ra~~eR--ef--e~~+eYffieR~,--aea~A; 
a~sae~+~~y;--Fe~~Fe~eR~ upon separation from service as defined in 
section 71-04-01-01, or in accordance with section 71-04-03-05. 

In the event of a ~eF~~Ra~~eR--ef--e~~+eYffieR~--eF--Fe~~Fe~eR~ 
separation from service, the participant shall complete a benefit 
selection form to apply for immediate or deferred benefits under the 
plan. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03, 54-52.2-03.2 
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CHAPTER 71-94-94 

71-94-94-97. ~eF~~Aat~eA Separation from service. The retirement 
board shall design and provide participants with a benefit selection 
form to facilitate payment of benefits under the plan. 

The benefit selection forms may allow the participant the ability 
to select from the various payment options granted by providers, and to 
determine the starting date of benefit payments. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03, 54-52.2-03.2 

71-04-04-08. Authorization. The executive director or the 
executive director's designee is authorized to sign all provider 
agreements, employer agreements, payroll deduction authorizations, or 
benefit applications or benefit selection forms that meet the 
requirements under article 71-04 and under North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 54-52.2. 

History: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-01, 54-52.2-02, 54-52.2-03.2 

71-04-04-09. Provider suspension. The board shall suspend a 
provider that does not meet the requirements under article 71-04 or 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-52.2. The board may apply either 
of the following two types of suspension: 

1. Loss of active provider status. Under this type of 
suspension, the provider may not enroll any new participants. 
The provider may continue to receive contributions from 
existing members. 

2. Loss of provider status. Under this type of suspension, the 
provider may not enroll any new participants nor receive any 
further contributions from existing members. 

At least thirty days prior to suspension, the board shall send a 
certified letter to the provider indicating the board's intent to 
suspend and the reasons for the suspension. Any response from the 
provider must be reviewed by the board at the board's next scheduled 
meeting. A letter of intent does not need to be sent if the provider 
fails to meet the requirements of section 71-04-06-11. If the board 
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decides to suspend a provider, the board shall send a certified letter 
of suspension to the provider stating the reasons for the suspension and 
the type of suspension. 

H;story: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.2-83.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-83.2 
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CHAPTER 71-84-85 

71-84-85-83. MeA~Rty Semiannual report. The employer shall 
provide the retirement board with a listing of all employees actively 
participating in the deferred compensation plan. The listing must be 
prepared for January first through June thirtieth and July first through 
December thirty-first and remitted to the retirement board within thirty 
days after the end of the reporting period to which it relates. The 
listing must contain the employee•s name, social security number, 
~eA~Rty-eee~e~~eA-a~e~A~ deductions for the previous reporting period, 
and provider used. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03, 54-52.2-03.2 

71-84-85-86. leP~~Aa~~eA Separation from service notice. The 
employer shall notify the retirement board within thirty days of an 
employee•s ~eP~~Aa~~eA--ef--e~~te~eA~ separation from service. The 
retirement board shall then notify the former employee of the payment 
options under the plan and have the former employee complete a benefit 
selection form. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03, 54-52.2-03.2 
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CHAPTER 71-94-96 

71-94-96-95. Employee statements. Participants in the provider's 
investment options shall receive, at least quarterly, account 
statements, sent to their horne address, detailing each participant's 
activity and account balance. · 

H;story: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03, 54-52.2-03.2 

71-94-96-96. Retirement board report. The provider shall deliver 
semiannual reports to the retirement board detailing the activity of 
each participant's account. The semiannual report must be delivered 
within forty-five days of the end of the reporting period and must 
include;--8~~--~s--Ae~--+~ffi~~ee--~e;-Aaffie an alphabetical listing of the 
paF~~etpaA~ participants, social security A~ffieeF numbers of the 
paF~~e~paA~ artici ants, the provider's contract number for the 
paF~te~paA~ participants if any), type of account for each participant, 
beginning account balance a~--~Ae-ee§tAA~A§-ef-~Ae forwarded from the 
previous reporting period, contributions made by the paF~tetpaA~ 
participants for the current reporting period, investment earnings QI 
losses added to the account (if any for the reporting period), any 
withdrawals made during the reporting period, administrative charges 
assessed against the account during the reporting period, and the 
account balance at the end of the reporting period;-aAB·ffi~s~-ee-~A 
a+pAaee~tea+-eFBeF. The report columns must be totaled. 

The semiannual report must include active, inactive, and retired 
participants and be for all payroll divisions for the plan. +Ae--FepeF~ 
ffiay-ee-s~effi~~~ee-eA-ffiteFefteAe-p+a~es-eF-eA-a-eeffip~~eF-pFtA~e~~~ 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective November 1, 1990i 
July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03, 54-52.2-03.2 

71-94-96-97. Account transfer. The provider shall allow any 
participant who so requests, the ability to transfer the participant's 
account to another provider on a tax-free basis. The request to the 
provider must be made in writing by the retirement board or its 
designated representative. The transfer must be made within thirty days 
of the provider's receipt of the transfer request. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03t-tR€-4S7{e}{±9~ 
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71-84-86-11. Provider reporting failure - Penalty. Should the 
provider fail to deliver the required report within a sixty-day period 
beyond the end of a calendar reporting period, notice must be given by 
certified mail of the provider•s failure to comply. The provider shall 
then have f~fteeA thirty days from the date of the certified letter to 
comply with the reporting requirement. 

If the provider fails to deliver the required report within the 
f~fteeA-eay thirty-day period, the provider is in violation of the 
administrative agreement and shall lose active provider status as 
described under subsection 1 of section 71-04-04-09. 

If the provider has not filed the report within five months of 
loss of active provider status, the provider shall lose provider status 
as described under subsection 2 of section 71-04-04-09. Loss of aet~ve 
provider status results in all current contributions of active 
participants being suspended effective in the next payroll cycle. The 
retirement board will notify all participants of the company•s failure 
to deliver the required reports. Current participants will be required 
to either select a new provider for future contributions, or attew have 
their account te go into a dormant status with the company losing 
provider status. The provider will tAeA remain on aA-~Aaet~ve loss of 
provider status for a period of twelve months. At tAat-t~ffie the 
conclusion of the suspension period, aA--~Aaet~ve the provider may 
reapply for active ~Pev~eeP status by signing a new administrative 
agreement. 

H;story: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective November 1, 1990i 
July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03, 54-52.2-03.2 

71-84-86-12. Provider tePffi~Aat~eA suspension - Employee account 
transfers. Should the provider be in violation of the administrative 
agreement, employees shall have the option of transferring their 
individual accounts to another qualified provider. The employee shall 
also have the option of leaving the account with the provider, in a 
dormant status, to be dealt with by the employee at--tePffi~Aat~eA--ef 
effi~teYffieAt upon separation from service. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03t-tR6-4S7{e}{19~. 54-52.2-03.2 

71-84-86-13. Dormant accounts. The employee may elect to leave 
the employee•s account with the provider after tePffi~Aat~eA-ef-effi~teYffieAt 
separation from service. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03 
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71-04-06-14. Product disclosure. The provider shall report 
annually in a form and manner specified by the board, such information 
the board may require related to the provider•s investment products. 
Should the provider fail to deliver the required report within a 
sixty-day period following the date of request, the provider is in 
violation of the administrative agreement and subject to the action set 
forth in section 71-04-04-09. 

History: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03.2 
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CHAPTER 71-84-87 

71-84-87-81. Appl;cat;on. The participant upon teF~~Aat~eA-ef 
separation from service may apply for settlement of the participant's 
account by completion of a benefit selection form. Application for 
benefits sRe~t8 must be completed within tR~Fty sixty days of 
te~~Aat~eA-ef-e~~te~eAt separation from service. If no application is 
received by the public employees retirement system within sixty days, a 
letter will be sent to the provider directing that the funds be 
distributed to the member within sixty days. A copy of the letter will 
be sent by certified mail to the participant. If the participant sends 
an application to the public employees retirement system prior to 
distribution. the executive director shall inform the provider to 
distribute the funds in a manner consistent with the application. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1. 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-05 

71-84-87-83. Benef;t commencement. A participant may eteet make 
an irrevocable election to begin benefit payments immediately upon 
teF~~Aat~eA--ef--e~~te~eAt separation from service or defer payments 
until a later date. Such election must be made pursuant to section 
71-04-07-01. Payments of amount deferred must begin not later than 
April first of the calendar year following the year in which the 
participant attains age seventy and one-half eF;-eeg~AA~Ag-ey-s~eR-eate, 
eveF-tRe-t~fe-ef-tRe-~aFt~e~~aAt;-tRe-t~ves-ef--tRe--~aFt~e~~aAt--aA8--a 
8es~gAate8--eeAef~e~aFy;--eF--a--~eF~e8-eeFta~A-Aet-eMteA8~Ag-eeyeA8-tRe 
t~fe-eM~eetaAey-ef-tRe-~aFt~e~~aAt;-eF-tRe-je~At-t~fe-eM~eetaAey-ef--tRe 
~aFt~e~~aAt--aA8--a--8es~gAate8-eeAef~e~aFy. The entire interest of the 
participant will be distributed beginning not later than the required 
beginning date and in accordance with Internal Revenue Code regulations. 
over the life of the participant or over the lives of the participant 
and a designated beneficiary. or a period not extending beyond the life 
expectancy of the participant and a designated beneficiary. 
Distributions must be made primarily for the benefit of the participant 
and any distributions payable to a beneficiary should be no more than 
incidental. 

H;story: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1. 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03t-fR€-457-{8} 
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71-94-97-84. Part;c;pant benef;ts. tRe-9eRef~t-ept~eR-5e~eetea 
9y-tRe-papt~e~paRt-ffi~5t-8~5tF~B~te-at--~ea5t--twe-tR~PB5--ef--tRe--teta~ 
affie~Rt--payae~e--te--tRe--papt~e~paRt--eveF--tRe--paFt~e~paRt!5-eMpeetea 
~~fet~ffie~ Repealed effective July 1, 1994. 

H;story: ~ffeet~ve-ApF~~~±;-±989~ 
General Author;ty: N9bb-28-32-Q2 
Law Implemented: N9bb-S4-S2~2-93t-tRb-457-{a~{B~ 

71-94-87-85. Benef;c;ary benef;ts before commencement of 
payments. tf-tRe-paPt~e~paRt--a~e5--wR~~e--effip~eyea--w~tR--effip~eyeF--eF 
tePffi~Rate5--R~5--eF--ReF-effip~eYffieRt-aRa-a~e5-eefepe-paYffieRt5-9eg~R-~RaeF 
tR~5-p~aR;-tRe-paFt~e~paRt!5-eRt~Fe-affie~Rt-aefeFFea;-~Re~~a~Rg-aRy-aeatR 
9eRef~t--payae~e--~R8eF-a-~~fe-~R5~FaRee-pe~~ey-p~F€Ra5ea-eR-tRe-~~fe-ef 
tRe-paFt~e~paRt;-ffi~5t-ee-pa~a-te-R~5-BeRef~e~aFy;-eveF-a-pep~ea--Ret--~R 
eMee55--ef--~a~--tRe--~~fe-ef-tRe-9eRef~e~aFy;-~f-tRe-9eRef~e~aFy-~5-tRe 
paFt~e~paRt!5-5~Fv~v~Rg-5pe~5et-eP-{B~-f~fteeR-yeaF5;-~f-tRe-BeRef~e~aFy 
~5---Ret---tRe---paPt~e~paRt!5--5~Fv~v~Rg--5pe~5e~---tf--tRe--ae5~§Ratea 
9eRef~e~aFy-~5-tRe-papt~e~paRt!5-5pe~5e;-paYffieRt5-aPe--Ret--Fe~~~Fea--te 
eeg~R--~Rt~~--tRe--aate-eR-wR~eR-tRe-paFt~e~paRt-we~~a-Rave-atta~Rea-age 
5eveRty-aR8-eRe-Ra~f~ If the participant dies before distribution of 
the participant•s account has commenced, or separates from service and 
dies before payments have begun, the entire interest of the 
participant•s account will be distributed to the participant•s 
designated beneficiary. Any distributions payable for more than one 
year must be in substantially nonincreasing amounts. If the designated 
beneficiary is the surviving spouse, distributions must commence no 
later than December thirty-first of the year thereafter unless the 
surviving spouse irrevocably elects to defer distribution to a future 
date; however, a distribution can be deferred no later than April first 
of the calendar year following the year in which the participant would 
have attained age seventy and one-half. Benefits must be paid for a 
period not to exceed the life expectancy of the surviving spouse. 

If the designated beneficiary is not the spouse, distribution must 
commence no later than December thirty-first of the year following the 
year of the participant•s death and must be made within a time period 
not to exceed fifteen years. 

H;story: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03t-tRb-457-~8t~B~ 

71-04-07-06. Beneficiary benefits after commencement of payments. 
If the participant dies after distribution of the participant•s account 
has commenced, the remaining account balance will be distributed to the 
participant•s designated beneficiary. Benefits must continue at least 
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as rapidly as the method selected by the participant before death. 
Distributions to a nonspouse beneficiary must be made in a time period 
not to exceed fifteen years. 

H;story: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 54-52.2-03.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.2-03 
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CHAPTER 71-95-98 

71-95-98-92. Qualified domestic relations orders procedures. 

1. Upon receipt of ~ proposed domestic relations order, the ~eaP~ 
executive director shall send an initial notice to each person 
named therein, including the member and the alternate payee 
named in the order, together with an explanation of the 
procedures followed by the fund. 

2. Upon receipt of a domestic relations order, the ~eap~ 
executive director shall, if the account is in pay status or 
begins pay status during the review, segPegate order funds 
segregated in a separate account of the fund or in an escrow 
account affie~Ats which the alternate payee would be entitled to 
by direction of the order, if aAy ascertainable from the 
proposed order. 

3. Upon receipt of a domestic relations order, the ~eap~ 
executive director shall review the domestic relations order 
to determine if it is a qualified order as established by the 
model language format specified by the board. 

4. The domestic relations order shall be considered a qualified 
order when the executive director notifies the parties the 
order is approved and a certified copy of the court order has 
been submitted to the office. 

5. If the order becomes qualified w~tR~A-e~gRteeA-ffi9AtRs-ef-tRe 
~A~ttat-Peeet~t, the executive director shall: 

a. Send notice to all persons named in the order and any 
representatives designated in writing by such person that 
a determination has been made that the order is a 
qualified domestic relations order. 

b. Comply with the terms of the order. 

c. If a segregated account or an escrow account has been 
established for an alternate payee, distribute the amount, 
plus interest at--a--Pate--~etePffi~Ae~--~y--tRe-~eaP~, as 
provided under subdivision d of subsection 1 of section 
71-02-01-01 to the alternate payee. 

s~ 6. a. tA--tRe--eveAt If the order is determined not to be a 
qualified domestic relations order or a determination 
cannot be made as to whether the order is qualified or not 
qualified within eighteen months eP of receipt of such 
order, the ~eaP~ executive director shallt 
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a~--5eA8 send written notification of s~eR termination of 
review~all parties at least forty-five days prior to 
the end of the eighteen-month review period. At the end 
of the eighteen-month review period, the proposed order is 
deemed to be withdrawn and of no legal effect. 

b. If a segregated account or an escrow account has been 
established for an alternate payee, the executive director 
shall distribute the amounts in the segregated account or 
escrow account, plus interest at a rate determined by the 
board, to the person or persons who would be entitled to 
receive such amount in the absence of an order. 

c. If determined after the expiration of the eighteen-month 
period the order {as--ffiea~f~ea;--~f--a~~+~eae+e~ is a 
qualified domestic relations order, the qualified domestic 
relations order must be applied prospectively only. 

History: Effective October 1, 1991; amended effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 39-03.1-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-03.1-14.2 
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STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 71-05-09 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

Section 
71-05-09-01 

71-05-09-02 

CHAPTER 71-95-99 
INDEXING FINAL AVERAGE SALARY FOR 

VESTED TERMINATED CONTRIBUTORS 

Calculation of Final Average Salary 
Increase for Deferred Vested Contributors 

Multiple Plan Members 

71-95-99-91. Calculation of final average salary increase for 
deferred vested contributors. Final average salary used for calculating 
deferred vested retirement benefits for contributors who terminate with 
ten or more years of service in the highway patrol retirement system 
must be increased on an annual basis following the contributor 1 s 
termination date until the date the contributor begins to receive 
retirement benefits. 

The increase must be approximately equal to or less than the 
annual salary increase provided by law to state employees at a rate set 
by the board upon the recommendation of the plan 1 s actuary. 

If the increase is for a period of less than twelve months, the 
increase must be in proportion to the number of months in the period. 

History: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 39-03.1-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-03.1-11(5) 

71-95-99-92. Multiple plan members. If a contributor has a 
combination of ten years of cumulative service with the public employees 
retirement system, the teachers 1 fund for retirement, and the highway 
patrol retirement system, a contributorls final average salary for the 
highway patrol retirement system must be increased in the manner 
provided for in section 71-05-09-01. 

History: Effective July 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 39-01.1-11, 39-03.1-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-03.1-11(5), 39-03.1-14.1(1) 
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TITLE 75 

Department of Human Services 
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MAY 1994 

CHAPTER 75-82-82 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Regarding proposed amendments to North Dakota 
Administrative Code chapter 75-02-02, Medical Services. 

A public hearing was conducted on November 3, 1993, concerning proposed 
amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code, chapter 75-02-02, 
Medical Services, specifically adding a new subsection 6 to section 
75-02-02-08, Amount, Duration, and Scope of Medical Assistance, 
concerning the implementation of managed care requirements for certain 
Medicaid recipients. 

The amendments to section 75-02-02-08 were adopted as interim final 
rules effective July 1, 1994. Emergency rulemaking was necessary 
because a delay in rulemaking was likely to cause a loss of federal 
revenues appropriated to support the administration of the Medicaid 
program, a duty imposed upon the Department of Human Services by North 
Dakota Century Code section 50-06-05.1 and North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 50-24.1, if the effective date of the amendment was May 1, 1994, 
as would be likely if diligent nonemergency rulemaking was pursued. 

During the period before the effective date, the unamended rule would 
not conform to the requirements of a waiver issued by the Health Care 
Financing Administration, a division of the United States Department of 
Health and Human Services, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1396r(b)(1), of 
requirements imposed pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Chapter 7, Subchapter XIX, 
which requires the state of North Dakota to operate a primary care case 
management program beginning January 1, 1994. If the department did not 
conform the Medicaid program to this federal requirement, it may not 
lawfully claim federal funds otherwise available to provide Medicaid 
benefits for the period beginning January 1, 1994, and ending May 1, 
1994. 
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Section 75-02-02-08(6}: Adds a new subsection 6 to implement managed 
care requirements for families and children receiving Medicaid benefits, 
but not to persons who are over age 65, blind, or disabled, and requires 
a recipient to identify a particular physician as a primary care 
physician. 

75-92-92-98. Amount, duration, and scope of medical assistance. 

1. Within any limitations which may be established by rule, 
regulation, or statute and within the limits of legislative 
appropriations, eligible recipients may obtain the medical and 
remedial care and services which are described in the approved 
state plan for medical assistance in effect at the time the 
service is rendered and which may include: 

a. Inpatient hospital services (other than services in an 
institution for mental diseases}. 11 Inpatient hospital 
services.. are those items and services ordinarily 
furnished by the hospital for the care and treatment of 
inpatients provided under the direction of a physician or 
dentist in an institution maintained primarily for 
treatment and care of patients with disorders other than 
tuberculosis or mental diseases and which is licensed or 
formally approved as a hospital by an officially 
designated state standard-setting authority and is 
qualified to participate under title XVIII of the Social 
Security Act, or is determined currently to meet the 
requirements for such participation; and which has in 
effect a hospital utilization review plan applicable to 
all patients who receive medical assistance under title 
XIX of the Act. 

b. Outpatient hospital services. 11 0utpatient hospital 
services .. are those preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic, 
rehabilitative, or palliative items or services furnished 
by or under the direction of a physician or dentist to an 
outpatient by an institution which is licensed or formally 
approved as a hospital by an officially designated state 
standard-setting authority and is qualified to participate 
under title XVIII of the Social Security Act, or is 
determined currently to meet the requirements for such 
participation. 

c. Other laboratory and x-ray services. 11 0ther laboratory 
and x-ray services.. means professional and technical 
laboratory and radiological services ordered by a 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the healing 
arts within the scope of the physician•s or practitioner•s 
practice as defined by state law, and provided to a 
patient by, or under the direction of, a physician or 
licensed practitioner, in an office or similar facility 
other than a hospital outpatient department or a clinic, 
and provided to a patient by a laboratory that is 
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qualified to participate under title XVIII of the Social 
Security Act, or is determined currently to meet the 
requirements for such participation. 

d. Skilled nursing home services (other than services in an 
institution for mental diseases) for individuals 
twenty-one years of age or older~ "Skilled nursing home 
services" means those items and services furnished by a 
licensed and otherwise eligible skilled nursing home or 
swing-bed hospital maintained primarily for the care and 
treatment of inpatients with disorders other than mental 
diseases which are provided under the direction of a 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the healing 
arts within the scope of the physician's or practitioner's 
practice as defined by state law. 

e. Intermediate nursing care (other than services in an 
institution for mental diseases). "Intermediate nursing 
care" means those items and services furnished by a 
currently licensed intermediate care facility or swing-bed 
hospital maintained for the care and treatment of 
inpatients with disorders other than mental diseases which 
are provided under the direction of a physician or other 
licensed practitioner of the healing arts within the scope 
of the physician's or practitioner's practice as defined 
by state law. 

f. Early and periodic screening and diagnosis of individuals 
under twenty-one years of age, and treatment of conditions 
found. Early and periodic screening and diagnosis of 
individuals under the age of twenty-one who are eligible 
under the plan to ascertain their physical or mental 
defects, and health care, treatment, and other measures to 
correct or ameliorate defects and chronic conditions 
discovered thereby. Federal financial participation is 
available for any item of medical or remedial care and 
services included under this subsection for individuals 
under the age of twenty-one. Such care and services may 
be provided under the plan to individuals under the age of 
twenty-one, even if such care and services are not 
provided, or are provided in lesser amount, duration, or 
scope to individuals twenty-one years of age or older. 

g. Physician's services, whether furnished in the office, the 
patient's home, a hospital, a skilled nursing home, or 
elsewhere. "Physician's services" are those services 
provided, within the scope of practice of the physician's 
profession as defined by state law, by or under the 
personal supervision of an individual licensed under state 
law to practice medicine or osteopathy. 

h. Medical care and any other type of remedial care 
recognized under state law, furnished by licensed 
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practitioners within the scope of their practice as 
defined by state law. This term means any medical or 
remedial care or services other than physicians• services, 
provided within the scope of practice as defined by state 
law, by an individual licensed as a practitioner under 
state law. 

i. Home health care services. "Home health care services" in 
addition to the services of physicians, dentists, physical 
therapists, and other services and items available to 
patients in their homes and described elsewhere in these 
definitions, are any of the following items and services 
when they are provided on recommendation of a licensed 
physician to a patient in the patient•s place of 
residence, but not including as a residence a hospital or 
a skilled nursing home: 

(1) Intermittent or part-time nursing services furnished 
by a home health agency. 

(2) Intermittent or part-time nursing services of a 
professional registered nurse or a licensed practical 
nurse when under the direction of the patient•s 
physician, when no home health agency is available to 
provide nursing services. 

(3) Medical supplies, equipment, and appliances 
recommended by the physician as required in the care 
of the patient and suitable for use in the home. 

(4) Services of a home health aide who is an individual 
assigned to give personal care services to a patient 
in accordance with the plan of treatment outlined for 
the patient by the attending physician and the home 
health agency which assigns a professional registered 
nurse to provide continuing supervision of the aide 
on the aide•s assignment. "Home health agency" means 
a public or private agency or organization, or a 
subdivision of such an agency or organization, which 
is qualified to participate as a home health agency 
under title XVIII of the Social Security Act, or is 
determined currently to meet the requirements for 
such participation. 

j. Private duty nursing services. "Private duty nursing 
services" are nursing services provided by a professional 
registered nurse or a licensed practical nurse, under the 
general direction of the patient•s physician, to a patient 
in the patient•s own home or extended care facility when 
the patient requires individual and continuous care beyond 
that available from a visiting nurse or that routinely 
provided by the nursing staff of the hospital, nursing 
home, or extended care facility. 
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k. Dental services. "Dental services" are any diagnostic, 
preventive, or corrective procedures administered by or 
under the supervision of a dentist in the practice of the 
dentist•s profession and not excluded from coverage. Such 
services include treatment of the teeth and associated 
structures of the oral cavity, and of disease, injury, or 
impairment which may affect the oral or general health of 
the individual. "Dentist" means a person licensed to 
practice dentistry or dental surgery. Any procedure 
related to the preparation of "fixed bridgework" which 
involves the use of crowns and bridgework materials in 
concert with one another, but not including single crowns, 
is excluded from coverage unless a prior treatment 
authorization request, submitted by the attending dentist 
and approved by the department•s dental consultant, 
describes a condition or combination of conditions which 
render the use of dentures impracticable or which may be 
more economically ameliorated by fixed bridgework than by 
dentures. 

1. Physical therapy and related services. "Physical therapy 
and related services" means physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, and services for individuals with speech, 
hearing, and language disorders, and the use of such 
supplies and equipment as are necessary. 

(1) "Physical therapy" means those services prescribed by 
a physician and provided to a patient by or under the 
supervision of a qualified physical therapist. A 
qualified physical therapist is a graduate of a 
program of physical therapy approved by the council 
on medical education of the American medical 
association in collaboration with the American 
physical therapy association, or its equivalent, and 
where applicable, is licensed by the state. 

(2) "Occupational therapy" means those services 
prescribed by a physician and provided to a patient 
and given by or under the supervision of a qualified 
occupational therapist. A qualified occupational 
therapist is registered by the American occupational 
therapy association or is a graduate of a program in 
occupational therapy approved by the council on 
medical education of the American medical association 
and is engaged in the required supplemental clinical 
experience prerequisite to registration by the 
American occupational therapy association. 

(3) "Services for individuals with speech, hearing, and 
language disorders" are those diagnostic, screening, 
preventive, or corrective services provided by or 
under the supervision of a speech pathologist or 
audiologist in the practice of the pathologist•s or 
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audiologist's profession for which a patient is 
referred by a physician. A speech pathologist or 
audiologist is one who has been granted the 
certificate of clinical competence in the American 
speech and hearing association, or who has completed 
the equivalent educational requirements and work 
experience necessary for such a certificate, or who 
has completed the academic program and is in the 
process of accumulating the necessary supervised work 
experience required to qualify for such a 
certificate. 

m. Prescribed drugs, prosthetic devices, and dentures where a 
request is submitted by the attending dentist and granted 
prior approval by the department's dental consultant; and 
eyeglasses prescribed by a physician skilled in diseases 
of the eye or by an optometrist, whichever the individual 
may select. 

(1) "Prescribed drugs" are any simple or compounded 
substance or mixture of substances prescribed as such 
or in other acceptable dosage forms for the cure, 
mitigation, or prevention of disease, or for health 
maintenance, by a physician or other licensed 
practitioner of the healing arts within the scope of 
the physician's or practitioner's professional 
practice as defined and limited by federal and state 
law. With respect to "prescribed drugs" federal 
financial participation is available in expenditures 
for drugs dispensed by licensed pharmacists and 
licensed authorized practitioners in accordance with 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 43-17. When 
dispensing, the practitioner must do so on the 
practitioner's written prescription and maintain 
records thereof. 

(2) "Dentures" means artificial structures prescribed by 
a dentist to replace a full or partial set of teeth 
and made by, or according to the directions of, a 
dentist. The term does not mean those artificial 
structures, commonly referred to as "fixed 
bridgework", which involve the use of crowns and 
bridgework materials in concert with one another. 

(3) "Prosthetic devices" means replacement, corrective, 
or supportive devices prescribed for a patient by a 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the 
healing arts within the scope of the physician's or 
practitioner's practice as defined by state law for 
the purpose of artificially replacing a missing 
portion of the body, or to prevent or correct 
physical deformity or malfunction, or to support a 
weak or deformed portion of the body. 
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(4) 11 Eyeglasses 11 are lenses, including frames when 
necessary, and other aids to vision prescribed by a 
physician skilled in diseases of the eye, or by an 
optometrist, whichever the patient may select, to aid 
or improve vision. 

n. Other diagnostic, screening, preventive, and 
rehabilitative services. 

(1) 11 Diagnostic services 11 other than those for which 
provision is made elsewhere in these definitions, 
include any medical procedures or supplies 
recommended for a patient by the patient•s physician 
or other licensed practitioner of the healing arts 
within the scope of the physician•s or practitioner•s 
practice as defined by state law, as necessary to 
enable the physician or practitioner to identify the 
existence, nature, or extent of illness, injury, or 
other health deviation in the patient. 

(2) 11 Screening services 11 consist of the use of 
standardized tests performed under medical direction 
in the mass examination of a designated population to 
detect the existence of one or more particular 
diseases or health deviations or to identify suspects 
for more definitive studies. 

(3) 11 Preventive services.. are those provided by a 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the 
healing arts, within the scope of the physician•s or 
practitioner•s practice as defined by state law, to 
prevent illness, disease, disability, and other 
health deviations or their progression, prolong life, 
and promote physical and mental health and 
efficiency. 

(4) 11 Rehabilitative services.. in addition to those for 
which provision is made elsewhere in these 
definitions, include any medical remedial items or 
services prescribed for a patient by the patient•s 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the 
healing arts, within the scope of the physician•s or 
practitioner•s practice as defined by state law, for 
the purpose of maximum reduction of physical or 
mental disability and restoration of the patient to 
the patient•s best possible functional level. 

o. Care and services in a certified mental institution for 
individuals under twenty-one years of age or sixty-five 
years of age or over. 

p. Any other medical care and any other type of remedial care 
recognized under state law, specified by the secretary. 
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This term includes, but is not limited to, the following 
items: 

(1) Transportation, including expenses for transportation 
and other related travel expenses, necessary to 
securing medical examinations or treatment when 
determined by the agency to be necessary in the 
individual case. "Travel expenses" are defined to 
include the cost of transportation for the individual 
by ambulance, taxicab, common carrier, or other 
appropriate means; the cost of outside meals and 
lodging en route to, while receiving medical care, 
and returning from a medical resource; and the cost 
of an attendant may include transportation, meals, 
lodging, and salary of the attendant, except that no 
salary may be paid a member of the patient•s family. 

(2) Family planning services, including drugs, supplies, 
and devices, when such services are under the 
supervision of a physician. There will be freedom 
from coercion or pressure of mind and conscience and 
freedom of choice of method, so that individuals can 
choose in accordance with the dictates of their 
consciences. 

(3) Whole blood, including items and services required in 
collection, storage, and administration, when it has 
been recommended by a physician and when it is not 
available to the patient from other sources. 

(4) Skilled nursing home services, as defined in 
subdivision d, provided to patients under twenty-one 
years of age. 

(5) Emergency hospital services which are necessary to 
prevent the death or serious impairment of the health 
of the individual and which, because of the threat to 
the life or health of the individual, necessitate the 
use of the most accessible hospital available which 
is equipped to furnish such services, even though the 
hospital does not currently meet the conditions for 
participation under title XVIII of the Social 
Security Act, or definitions of inpatient or 
outpatient hospital services set forth in 
subdivisions a and b. 

2. The following limitations exist with respect to medical and 
remedial care and services covered or provided under the 
medical assistance program. 

a. Coverage will not be extended and payment will not be made 
for diet remedies prescribed for eligible recipients. 
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b. Coverage will not be extended and payment will not be made 
for alcoholic beverages prescribed for eligible 
recipients. 

c. Coverage will not be extended and payment will not be made 
for orthodontia prescribed for eligible recipients, except 
for orthodontia necessary to correct serious functional 
problems. 

d. Coverage and payment for eye examinations and eyeglasses 
for eligible recipients shall be limited to examinations 
and eyeglass replacements necessitated because of visual 
impairment. Coverage and payment for eyeglass frames is 
available for a reasonable number of frames, and in a 
reasonable amount, not to exceed limits set by the 
department. The department shall make available to all 
practitioners dispensing eyeglass frames, and to anyone 
else who may make inquiry, information concerning 
established limits. No coverage exists, and no payment 
will be made, for eyeglass frames which exceed the limits. 

e. Coverage and payment for home health care services and 
private duty nursing services must be limited to a monthly 
amount determined by taking the monthly charge, to the 
medical assistance program, for the most intensive level 
of nursing care in the most expensive nursing home in the 
state and subtracting therefrom the cost, in that month, 
of all medical and remedial services furnished to the 
recipient (except physician services and prescribed 
drugs). For the purposes of determining this limit, 
remedial services include, but are not limited to, home 
and community-based services, service payments to the 
elderly and disabled, homemaker and home health aide 
services, and rehabilitative services, regardless of the 
source of payment for such services. This limit may be 
exceeded, in unusual and complex cases, if the provider 
has submitted a prior treatment authorization request 
describing each medical and remedial service to be 
received by the recipient, stating the cost of that 
service, describing the medical necessity for the 
provision of the home health care services or private duty 
nursing services, and explaining why less costly 
alternative treatment will not afford necessary medical 
care; and has had the request approved. 

f. Coverage and payment for the following transportation 
services is limited to: 

(1) Twenty cents per mile for travel in a private motor 
vehicle; 

(2) Seventeen dollars per day for meals en route to, 
while receiving medical care, and while returning 
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from a medical resource, for the person receiving 
medical care, and where medically necessary, an 
attendant; provided that days during which meals are 
provided by the medical resource are not counted; and 

(3) Thirty-five dollars per night, in state, and fifty 
dollars per night, out of state, for lodging en route 
to, while receiving medical care, and while returning 
from a medical resource, for the person receiving 
medical care, and where medically necessary, an 
attendant; provided that nights during which lodging 
is provided by the medical resource are not counted. 

g. Coverage and payment for physician 1 s services furnished in 
the physician 1 S office are subject to a copayment of two 
dollars for each office visit unless the medicaid 
recipient receiving the service: 

(1) Lives in a nursing facility, intermediate care 
facility for the mentally retarded, the state 
hospital, or the Anne Carlsen school-hospital; 

(2) Receives swing bed services in a hospital; 

(3) Has not reached the age of twenty-one years; 

(4) Is pregnant; 

(5) Is entitled to have a portion of the cost of the 
visit paid for by medicare; 

(6) Requires emergency services; or 

(7) Receives family planning services during the visit. 

3. Remedial services provided by residential facilities such as 
licensed homes for the aged and infirm, licensed foster care 
homes or facilities, and specialized facilities are not 
covered services but expenses incurred in securing such 
services must be deducted from countable income in determining 
financial eligibility. For the purposes of this chapter, 
11 remedial services 11 means those services, provided in the 
above-identified facilities, which produce the maximum 
reduction of physical or mental disability and restoration of 
a recipient to the recipient 1 S best possible functional level. 

4. The department may refuse payment for any covered service or 
procedure for which a prior treatment authorization request is 
required but not secured, but shall consider making payment if 
the vendor demonstrates that the failure to secure the 
required prior treatment authorization request was the result 
of oversight and the vendor has not failed to secure a 
required prior treatment authorization request within the 
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twelve months prior to the month in which the services or 
procedures were furnished. 

5. A vendor of medical services which provides a covered service 
but fails to receive payment due to the operation of 
subsection 4, and which attempts to collect from the eligible 
recipient or the eligible recipient's responsible relatives 
any amounts which would have been paid by the department but 
for the operation of subsection 4, has by so doing breached 
the agreement referred to in subsection 4 of section 
75-02-02-10. 

6. a. 

(1) Who are required by this subsection to select, or 
have selected on their behalf, a primary care 
physician, but who have not selected, or have not had 
selected on their behalf, a primary care physician; 
or 

(2) By a provider who is not the primary care physician 
selected by or on behalf of the recipient or who has 
not received a referral of such a recipient from the 
primary care physician. 

b. A primary care physician must be selected by or on behalf 
of the members of a medical assistance unit which 
includes: 

(1) 

(2) 

Persons who are rece1v1ng cash assistance payments 
through aid to families with dependent children. 

Persons who are deemed to be recipients of aid to 
families with dependent children, including: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Persons denied an aid to families with dependent 
children payment solely because the amount would 
be less than ten dollars; 

Persons whose aid to families with dependent 
children payments are reduced to zero by reason 
of recovery of overpayment of aid to families 
with dependent children funds; and 

Families who were receiving aid to families with 
dependent children cash assistance payments in 
at least three of the six months immediately 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

recedin the month in which became 
ineli ible as a result wholl or artl of the 
collection or increased collection of child or 
spousal support and are deemed to be recipients 
of aid to families with dependent children, and 
continue eligible for medicaid for four calendar 
months following the month for which the final 
cash payment was made. 

Families that received aid to families with dependent 
children payments in at least three of the six months 
immediately preceding the month in which the family 
became ineligible for aid to families with dependent 
children solely because of increased hours of, or 
income from, employment of the caretaker relative; or 
which became ineligible for aid to families with 
dependent children solely because a member of the 
famil lost one of the time-limited aid to families 
with de endent children earned income disre ards the 
thirt dollar earned income disre ard and the 
disre ard of one-third of earned income . 

Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically 
verified and who would be eligible for an aid to 
families with dependent children cash payment on the 
basis of the income and asset requirements of the 
state-approved aid to families with dependent 
children plan. 

Children born to eligible pregnant women who have 
applied for and been found eligible for medicaid on 
or before the day of the child•s birth, for sixty 
days after the day of the child•s birth and for the 
remaining days of the month in which the sixtieth day 
falls. 

Persons who are members of families who would be 
eligible for aid to families with dependent children 
if that ro ram did not limit under 42 U.S.C. 
607 b 2 B i the number of months with res ect to 
which a family receives such aid. 

(7) All individuals under age twenty-one who are not 
receiving aid to families with dependent children, 
but whose income and assets are at or below the aid 
to families with dependent children program limits. 

(8) Eligible caretaker relatives and individuals under 
age twenty-one in aid to families with dependent 
children families who do not meet financial or 
certain technical aid to families with de endent 
children re uirements i.e. work re uirements for a 
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cash payment, but meet medically needy income and 
asset standards. 

(9) All individuals under the age of twenty-one who 
qualify for and require medical services on the basis 
of insufficient income and assets, but who do not 
qualify as categorically needy, including children in 
stepparent families who are ineligible for aid to 
families with dependent children, but not including 
children in foster care. 

(10) Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically 
verified and who, except for income and assets, would 
be eligible as categorically needy. 

(11) Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically 
verified and who qualify on the basis of financial 
eligibility. 

(12) Eligible pregnant women who applied for medicaid 
during pregnancy, and for whom recipient liability 
for the month was met no later than on the date each 
pregnancy ends, continue to be eligible, as though 
pregnant. for sixty days after the day each pregnancy 
ends, and for the remaining days of the month in 
which the sixtieth day falls. 

(13) Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically 
verified and who meet the nonfinancial and asset 
requirements of the medicaid program and whose family 
income is at or below one hundred thirty-three 
percent of the poverty level. 

(14) Eligible pregnant women who applied for medicaid 
during pregnancy who continue to be eligible, as 
though pregnant, for sixty days after the day each 
pregnancy ends, and for the remaining days of the 
month in which the sixtieth day falls. 

(15) Children under the age of six who meet the 
nonfinancial and asset requirements of the medicaid 
program and whose family income is at or below one 
hundred thirty-three percent of the poverty level. 

(16) Children, age six or older, born after September 30, 
1983, who meet the nonfinancial and asset 
requirements of the medicaid program and whose family 
income is at or below one hundred percent of the 
poverty level. 

c. Physicians practicing in the following specialties, 
practices, or locations may be selected as primary care 
physicians: 
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(1) Family practice; 

(2) Internal medicine; 

(3) Obstetrics; 

(4) Pediatrics; 

(5) Osteopathy; 

(6) General practice; 

(7) Physicians employed at rural health clinics; 

(8) Physicians employed at federally qualified health 
centers; and 

(9) Physicians employed at Indian health clinics. 

d. A recipient identified in subdivision b need not select. 
or have selected on the recipient•s behalf. a primary care 
physician if: 

(1) Aged. blind. or disabled; 

(2) The period for which benefits are sought is prior to 
the date of application; 

(3) Despite diligent effort. the recipient is unable to 
find a physician willing to act as primary care 
physician; 

(4) Receiving foster care or subsidized adoption 
benefits; or 

(5) Receiving home and community-based services. 

e. Payment may be made for the following medically necessary 
covered services whether or not provided by, or upon 
referral from. a primary care physician: 

(1) Certified family nurse practitioner services; 

(2) Certified pediatric nurse practitioner services; 

(3) Early and periodic screening of recipients under 
twenty-one years of age; 

(4) Family planning services; 

(5) Certified nurse midwife services; 

(6) Podiatric services; 
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(7) Optometric services; 

(8) Chiropractric services; 

(9) Clinic services; 

(10) Dental services; 

(11) Intermediate care facility services for the mentally 
retarded; 

(12) Emergency services; 

(13) Transportation services; 

(14) Case management services; 

(15) Home and community-based services; 

(16) Nursing facility services; 

(17) Prescribed drugs; 

(18) Phychiatric services; 

(19) Ophthalmic services; 

(20) Obstetrical services; and 

(21) Psychological services. 

f. A primary care physician must be selected for each 
recipient. 

g. Primary care physicians may not be changed more often than 
once every six months without good cause. Good cause for 
changing primary care physicians less than six months 
after a previous selection of a primary care physician 
exists if: 

(1) The recipient relocates; 

(2) Significant changes in the recipient•s health require 
the selection of a primary care physician with a 
different specialty; 

(3) The primary care physician relocates or is 
reassigned; 

(4) The selected physician refuses to act as a primary 
care physician or refuses to continue to act as a 
primary care physician; or 
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(5) The department, or its agents, determine. in the 
exercise of sound discretion, that a change of 
primary care physician is necessary. 

History: Amended effective September 1. 1978; September 2, 1980; 
February 1, 1981; November 1, 1983; May 1, 1986; November 1, 1986; 
November 1, 1987; January 1, 1991; July 1, 1993; January 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-04; 42 USC 1396n(b)(1); 42 CFR 431.53, 
42 CFR 431.110, 42 CFR 435.1009, 42 CFR Part 440, 42 CFR Part 441, 
subparts A, B, & D, 45 CFR 435.732 
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CHAPTER 75-92-92.1 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Regarding proposed amendments to North Dakota 
Administrative Code chapter 75-02-02.1, Eligibility for Medicaid. 

A public hearing was conducted on November 3, 1993, concerning proposed 
amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code chapter 75-02-02.1, 
Eligibility for Medicaid, concerning covered groups, spousal 
impoverishment prevention, trusts, and disqualifying transfers. 

The amendments to section 75-02-02.1-05(1)(j) were adopted as interim 
final rules effective January 1, 1994. The remaining amendments to 
chapter 75-02-02.1 were adopted as interim final rules effective 
October 1, 1993. Emergency rulemaking was necessary because a delay in 
rulemaking was likely to cause a loss of federal revenues appropriated 
to support the administration of the Medicaid program, a duty imposed 
upon ·the Department of Human Services by North Dakota Century Code 
section 50-06-05.1 and North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-24.1, if the 
effective date of the amendment was May 1, 1994, as would be likely if 
diligent nonemergency rulemaking was pursued. 

During the period before the effective dates, the remaining unamended 
rules would not conform to 42 U.S.C. section 1396p, as amended by 
section 13611 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1994, 
effective October 1, 1993, which requires states administering Medicaid 
programs to apply certain procedures and requirements concerning the 
transfers of assets made after August 1, 1993, and the treatment of 
certain trusts established after August 10, 1993, to all Medicaid 
eligibility determinations made on or after October 1, 1993. If the 
department did not conform the Medicaid program to this federal 
requirement, it may not lawfully claim federal funds otherwise available 
to provide Medicaid benefits. 

75-02-02.1-05(1)(j): Describes a newly covered group of qualified 
family members. 

75-02-02.1-24, Spousal Impoverishment Prevention: Describes the showing 
required of a community spouse who seeks an asset allowance in excess of 
the community spouse countable asset allowance. 

75-02-02.1-31, Trusts: Provides that the section applies to any trust 
not subject to section 75-02-02.1-31.1. 

75-02-02.1-31.1, Trusts Established by Applicants. Recipients. or Their 
Spouses After August 10, 1993: A new section which describes the 
Medicaid eligibility treatment of trusts established by applicants, 
recipients, or their spouses after August 10, 1993. 

75-02-02.1-33. Disqualifying Transfers: Amends the provisions under 
which a transfer of assets is presumed to have been intended to create 
Medicaid eligibility. 
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75-02-02.1-33.1, Disqualifying Transfers Made After August 10, 1993: A 
new section which describes the Medicaid eligibility treatment of 
transfers of assets or income by Medicaid applicants, recipients, or 
their spouses, made after August 10, 1993. 

75-92-92.1-91. Definitions. For the purposes of this chapter: 

1. 11 Agency.. means the North Dakota department of human services. 

2. 11 Aid to families with dependent children 11 means a program 
administered under North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-09 and 
title IV-A of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.]. 

3. 11 Asset 11 means any kind of property or property interest, 
whether real, personal, or mixed, whether liquid or illiquid, 
and whether or not presently vested with possessory rights. 

4. 11 Blind 11 has the same meaning as the term has when used by the 
social security administration in the supplemental security 
income program. 

5. 11 Child 11 means a person, under twenty-one, or, if b 1 i nd or 
disabled, under age eighteen, who is not living independently. 

6. 11 Contiguous 11 means real property which is not separated by 
other real property owned by others. Roads and other public 
rights of way which run through the property, even if owned by 
others, do not affect the property•s contiguity. 

7. 11 County agency 11 means the county social service board. 

8. 11 Department 11 means the North Dakota department of human 
services. 

9. 11 Disabled 11 has the same meaning as the term has when used by 
the social security administration in the supplemental 
security income program. 

10. 11 Disabled adult child 11 means a disabled or blind person over 
the age of twenty-one who became blind or disabled before age 
twenty-two. 

11. 11 Earned income 11 means income which is currently received as 
wages, salaries, commissions, or profits from activities in 
which an individual or family is engaged through either 
employment or self-employment. There must be an appreciable 
amount of personal involvement and effort, on the part of the 
individual or family, for income to be considered 11 earned 11

• 

12. 11 Full calendar month 11 means the period which begins at 
midnight on the last day of the previous month and ends at 
midnight on the last day of the month under consideration. 
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13. 11 Good faith effort to sell 11 means an honest effort to sell in 
a manner which is reasonably calculated to induce a willing 
buyer to believe that the property offered for sale is 
actually for sale at a fair price. A good faith effort to 
sell includes, at a minimum, making the offer at a stated 
minimum price equal to seventy-five percent of fair market 
value (sixty-six and two-thirds percent of fair market value 
with respect to determination of qualified disabled and 
working individual benefits under section 75-02-02.1-23), in 
the following manner: 

a. To any coowner, joint owner, possessor, or occupier of the 
property, and, if no buyer is thereby secured; 

b. To the regular market for such property, if any regular 
market exists, or, if no regular market exists; 

c. By public advertisement for sale in a newspaper of general 
circulation, the circulation area of which includes the 
location of any property resource offered for sale, which 
advertisement was published successively for two weeks if 
the newspaper is a weekly publication and for one week if 
the newspaper is a daily publication, and which includes a 
plain and accurate description of the property and the 
name, address, and telephone number of a person who will 
answer inquiries and receive offers. 

14. 11 Home 11 includes, when used in the phrase 11 the home occupied by 
the medicaid unit 11

, the land on which the home is located, 
provided that the acreage [hectarage] does not exceed one 
hundred sixty contiguous acres [64.75 hectares] if rural or 
two acres [.81 hectares] if located within the established 
boundaries of a city. 

15 ... Institutionalized person 11 or "institutionalized individual .. 
means a person who is an inpatient in a nursing facility, the 
state hospital, an accredited residential treatment center for 
children, or the Anne Carlsen school-hospital, or who receives 
swing bed care in a hospital. 

16. 11 Living independently .. means, in reference to a child under 
the age of twenty-one or, if blind or disabled, under the age 
of eighteen, a status which arises in any of the following 
circumstances: 

a. The applicant or recipient has served a tour of active 
duty with the armed services of the United States and 
lives separately and apart from the parent. 

b. The applicant or recipient has married, even though that 
marriage may have been dissolved or annulled in a court of 
law. 
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c. The applicant or recipient has lived separately and apart 
from both parents for at least six consecutive months 
after the date the applicant or recipient left a parental 
home, continues to live separately and apart from both 
parents, and has received no support or assistance from 
either parent while living separately and apart. For 
purposes of this subdivision, periods when the applicant 
or recipient is attending an educational or training 
facility, receiving care in a specialized facility, or is 
an institutionalized person are deemed to be periods when 
the applicant or recipient was living with a parent. 

d. Both parents from whom support could ordinarily be sought, 
and the property of such parents, is outside the 
jurisdiction of the courts of the United States or any of 
the United States. 

17. 11 Medicaid 11 means a program implemented pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 50-24.1 and 42 U.S.C. 1396 et seq. 
to furnish medical assistance, as defined in 42 U.S.C. 
1396d(a), to persons determined eligible for medically 
necessary, covered medical, and remedial services. 

18. 11 Medicaid unit 11 means an individual, a married couple, or a 
family with children under twenty-one years of age (or, with 
respect to a blind or disabled child, under eighteen years of 
age), whose income and assets are considered in determining 
eligibility for any member of that unit, without regard to 
whether the members of the unit all physically reside in the 
same location. 

19. "Medicare cost sharing 11 means the following costs: 

a. (1) Medicare part A premiums; and 

(2) Medicare part B premiums; 

b. Medicare coinsurance; 

c. Medicare deductibles; and 

d. Twenty percent of the allowed cost for medicare covered 
services where medicare covers only eighty percent of the 
all owed costs. 

20. "Occupied" means, when used in the phrase "the home occupied 
by the medicaid unit", the home the medicaid unit is living in 
or, if temporarily absent from, possessed with an intention to 
return and the capability of returning within a reasonable 
length of time. Property is not occupied if the right to 
occupy has been given up through a rental or lease agreement, 
whether or not that rental or lease agreement is written. 
Property is not occupied by an individual in long-term care or 
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the state hospital, with no spouse, disabled adult child, or 
child under age twenty-one at home, unless a physician has 
certified that the individual is likely to return home within 
six months. 

21. 11 Persons deemed to be receiving aid to families with dependent 
children .. means those persons who are not receiving an aid to 
families with dependent children money payment, but who must 
be treated as recipients of such benefits because federal law 
or regulations so provides. 

22. 11 Pre-need funeral service contractu has the same meaning 
provided for in subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 43-10.1-01. 

23. 11 Property which is essential to earning a livelihood 11 means 
property which the applicant or recipient owns, and which the 
applicant or recipient is actively engaged in using to earn 
income, and where the total benefit of such income is derived 
for the applicant or recipient's needs. An applicant or 
recipient is actively engaged in using the property of that 
individual contributes significant current personal labor in 
using the property for income-producing purposes. The payment 
of social security taxes on the income from such current 
personal labor is an indicator of the active use of the 
property. Property from which an applicant or recipient is 
merely receiving rental or lease income is not essential to 
earning a livelihood. With respect to determination of 
qualified medicare beneficiary benefits under section 
75-02-02.1-22, qualified disabled and working individual 
benefits under section 75-02-02.1-23, and benefits determined 
by applying section 75-02-02.1-24, concerning spousal 
impoverishment prevention, liquid assets may be included as 
property essential to earning a livelihood. The amount of a 
liquid asset used exclusively in a trade or business, which is 
essential to earning a livelihood, is limited to an amount 
reasonably necessary for the continuation of the business. 
Liquid assets may not otherwise be treated as property 
essential to earning a livelihood. 

24. 11 Property which is not saleable without working an undue 
hardship 11 means property which the owner has made a good faith 
effort to sell which has produced no buyer willing to pay an 
amount equaling or exceeding seventy-five percent of the 
property's fair market value (sixty-six and two-thirds percent 
of the property's fair market value with respect to 
determination of qualified disabled and working individual 
benefits under section 75-02-02.1-23), and which is 
continuously for sale. Property may not be included within 
this definition at any time earlier than the first day of the 
first month in which a good faith effort to sell is begun. 
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25. "Regulation", as used in 42 CFR 431.210, 431.244, and 435.912, 
includes any written statement of federal or state law or 
policy, including, but not limited to, federal and state 
constitutions, statutes, regulations, rules, policy manuals or 
directives, policy letters or instructions, and relevant 
controlling decisions of federal or state courts. 

26. "Remedial services" means those services, provided in 
specialized facilities, which produce the maximum reduction of 
physical or mental disability and restoration of the 
facilities' residents to the residents' best possible level of 
functioning. 

27. "Residing in the home" refers to individuals who are 
physically present, individuals who are temporarily absent, 
individuals attending educational facilities, individuals 
receiving acute medical care, and individuals receiving 
services in a specialized facility. 

28. "Specialized facility" means a residential facility, including 
a basic care facility, a licensed family foster care home for 
children or adults, a licensed group foster care home for 
children or adults, a transitional living facility, a facility 
established to provide quarters to clients of a sheltered 
workshop, and any other facility determined by the department 
to be a provider of remedial services, but does not mean an 
acute care facility or a nursing facility. 

29. "State agency" means the North Dakota department of human 
services. 

30. "Supplemental security income" means a program administered 
under title XVI of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1381 et 
seq.] . · 

31. "The act" means the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 301 et 
seq.] . 

32. "Title II" means title II of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C. 401 et seq.]. 

33. "Title IV-A" means title IV-A of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C. 601 et seq.]. 

34. "Title IV-D" means title IV-D of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S. C. 651 et seq.]. 

35. "Title IV-E" means title IV-E of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C. 670 et seq.]. 

36. Title XVI" means title XVI of the Social Security Act [42 
u.s.c. 1381 et seq.]. 
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37. 11 Unearned income 11 means income which is not earned income. 

H;story: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 
1991; July 1, 1993; October 1, 1993. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-92-92.1-95. Covered groups. Within the limits of legislative 
appropriation, four broad coverage groups are included under the 
medicaid program. Within each coverage group, one or more aid 
categories is established. These coverage groups do not define 
eligibility for medicaid benefits. Any person who is within a coverage 
group must also demonstrate that all other eligibility criteria are met. 

1. Categorically needy groups include: 

a. Persons who are receiving cash assistance payments through 
aid to families with dependent children. 

b. Persons who are deemed to be recipients of aid to families 
with dependent children including: 

(1) Individuals denied an aid to families with dependent 
children payment solely because the amount would be 
less than ten dollars; 

(2) Individuals whose aid to families with dependent 
children payments are reduced to zero by reason of 
recovery of overpayment of aid to families with 
dependent children funds; 

(3) Families who were receiving aid to families with 
dependent children cash assistance payments in at 
least three of the six months immediately preceding 
the month in which they became ineligible as a result 
(wholly or partly) of the collection or increased 
collection of child or spousal support and are deemed 
to be recipients of aid to families with dependent 
children, and continue eligible for medicaid for four 
calendar months following the month for which the 
final cash payment was made; 

(4) Children for whom adoption assistance maintenance 
payments are made under title IV-E; 

(5) Children for whom foster care maintenance payments 
are made under title IV-E; 

(6) Children who are living in North Dakota and are 
receiving title IV-E adoption assistance payments 
from another state; and 
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(7) Children in a foster care placement in North Dakota 
and receiving a title IV-E foster care payment from 
another state. 

c. Families which received aid to families with dependent 
children payments in at least three of the six months 
immediately preceding the month in which the family became 
ineligible for aid to families with dependent children 
solely because of increased hours of, or income from, 
employment of the caretaker relative; or which became 
ineligible for aid to families with dependent children 
solely because a member of the family lost one of the 
time-limited aid to families with dependent children 
earned income disregards (the thirty dollar earned income 
disregard and the disregard of one-third of earned 
income). 

d. Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically verified 
and who would be eligible for an aid to families with 
dependent children cash payment on the basis of the income 
and asset requirements of the state-approved aid to 
families with dependent children plan. 

e. Eligible pregnant women who applied for medicaid during 
pregnancy continue to be eligible, as though they were 
pregnant, for sixty days after the day each pregnancy 
ends, and for the remaining days of the month in which the 
sixtieth day falls. 

f. Children born to eligible pregnant women who have applied 
for and been found eligible for medicaid on or before the 
day of the child•s birth, for sixty days after the day of 
the child•s birth and for the remaining days of the month 
in which the sixtieth day falls. 

g. Aged, blind, or disabled individuals who are receiving 
supplemental security income payments or who appear on the 
state data exchange as zero payment as a result of 
supplemental security income•s recovery of an overpayment 
or who are suspended because the individuals do not have a 
protective payee, provided that the more restrictive 
medicaid criteria is met. 

h. Individuals who meet the more restrictive requirements of 
the medicaid program and qualify for supplemental security 
income benefits under section 1619(a) or 1619(b) of the 
Act [42 U.S.C. 1382h(a) or 1382h(b)]. 

i. Essential spouses of, or persons essential to, individuals 
who received benefits, in December 1973 under the state•s 
approved plan for title XVI of the Social Security Act 
(repealed), who were grandfathered into the supplemental 
security income program and who have continuously received 
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benefits under the supplemental security income program 
and the medicaid program since the inception of the 
supplemental security income program, but only if the 
essential spouse of, or person essential to, the 
individual continues to reside with the individual. 

j. Members of families who would be eligible for aid to 
families with de endent children if that ro ram did not 
limit under 42 U.S.C. 607 b 2 B i the number of 
months with respect to which a family receives such aid. 

2. Optional categorically needy groups include: 

a. All individuals under age twenty-one who are not receiving 
aid to families with dependent children, but whose income 
and assets are at or below the aid to families with 
dependent children program limits. 

b. All individuals under age twenty-one who are residing in 
adoptive homes and who have been determined under the 
state-subsidized adoption program to be eligible as 
provided in state law and in accordance with the 
requirements of the department. 

c. All individuals under age twenty-one who qualify on the 
basis of financial eligibility for medicaid and who are 
residing in foster homes or private child care 
institutions licensed or approved by the department, 
irrespective of financial arrangements, including children 
in a 11 free 11 foster home placement. 

3. Medically needy groups include: 

a. Eligible caretaker relatives and individuals under age 
twenty-one in aid to families with dependent children 
families who do not meet financial or certain technical 
aid to families with dependent children requirements 
(i.e., work requirements) for a cash payment, but meet 
medically needy income and asset standards. 

b. All individuals under the age of twenty-one who qualify 
for and require medical services on the basis of 
insufficient income and assets, but who do not qualify as 
categorically needy, including children in stepparent 
families who are ineligible for aid to families with 
dependent children or children in non-IV-E foster care. 

c. Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically verified 
and who, except for income and assets, would be eligible 
as categorically needy. 

d. Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically verified 
and who qualify on the basis of financial eligibility. 
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e. Eligible pregnant women who applied for medicaid during 
pregnancy, and for whom recipient liability for the month 
was met no later than on the date each pregnancy ends, 
continue to be eligible, as though pregnant, for sixty 
days after the day each pregnancy ends, and for the 
remaining days of the month in which the sixtieth day 
falls. 

f. Aged, blind, or disabled individuals who would be eligible 
for supplemental security income benefits or certain state 
supplemental payments, but who have not applied for cash 
assistance or have sufficient income or assets to meet 
their maintenance needs. 

g. Individuals under age twenty-one (who have been certified 
as needing the service) or age sixty-five and over in the 
state hospital who qualify on the basis of financial 
eligibility. 

4. Poverty level groups include: 

a. Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically verified 
and who meet the nonfinancial and asset requirements of 
the medicaid program and whose family income is at or 
below one hundred thirty-three percent of the poverty 
level. 

b. Eligible pregnant women who applied for medicaid during 
their pregnancy who continue to be eligible for sixty days 
after the day each pregnancy ends, and for the remaining 
days of the month in which the sixtieth day falls. 

c. Children under the age of six who meet the nonfinancial 
and asset requirements of the medicaid program and whose 
family income is at or below one hundred thirty-three 
percent of the poverty level. 

d. Children, age six or older, born after September 30, 1983, 
who meet the nonfinancial and asset requirements of the 
medicaid program and whose family income is at or below 
one hundred percent of the poverty level. 

e. Qualified medicare beneficiaries are aged, blind, or 
disabled individuals who are entitled to medicare part A 
benefits, meet the medically needy nonfinancial criteria, 
have assets no greater than twice the supplemental 
security income resource standards, and have income at or 
below one hundred percent of the poverty level. 

f. Qualified disabled and working individuals are individuals 
entitled to enroll in medicare part A under section 1818a 
of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1395i-2(a)], have 
income no greater than two hundred percent of the federal 
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poverty level, have assets no greater than twice the 
supplemental security income resource standard, and are 
not eligible for medicaid under any other provision. The 
supplemental security income program income and asset 
methodologies must be used and none of the more 
restrictive 209b criteria may be applied. 

g. Special low-income medicare beneficiaries are aged, blind, 
or disabled individuals who are entitled to medicare 
part A benefits, meet the medically needy nonfinancial 
criteria, have assets no greater than twice the 
supplemental security income resource standards, and have 
income above one hundred percent of the poverty level, but 
not in excess of one hundred ten percent of the poverty 
level until January 1, 1995, and thereafter, not in excess 
of one hundred twenty percent of the poverty level. 

H;story: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 
1991; July 1, 1993; January 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-82-82.1-24. Spousal ;mpover;shment prevent;on. 

1. Def;n;t;ons. For purposes of this section: 

a. 11 Corrmuni ty spouse.. means the spouse 
institutionalized spouse. 

of an 

b. 11 Family member .. means only minor or dependent children, 
dependent parents, or dependent siblings of the 
institutionalized or corrmunity spouse who are residing 
with the corrmunity spouse. For purposes of applying this 
definition, a family member is dependent only if he or she 
is, and may properly be, claimed as a dependent on the 
federal income tax return filed by the institutionalized 
spouse or the corrmunity spouse, or filed jointly by both. 

c. 11 Institutionalized spouse 11 means an individual who: 

(1) Is receiving swing bed care in a hospital or is in 
the state hospital or a nursing facility and, at the 
beginning of his or her institutionalization, is 
likely to be in the facility for at least thirty 
consecutive days (even though he or she does not 
actually remain in the facility for thirty 
consecutive days); and 

(2) Is married to a spouse who is not receiving swing bed 
care in a hospital or care in the state hospital or a 
nursing facility. 
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d. 11 Monthly maintenance needs allowance.. means for a 
community spouse, the maximum amount permitted under 42 
U.S.C. 1396r-5(d)(3)(C), as adjusted pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 
1396r-5(g). 

2. Treatment of countable assets. 

a. Assessment. At the request of an institutionalized spouse 
or community spouse, at the beginning of the first 
continuous period of institutionalization of the 
institutionalized spouse, and upon receipt of relevant 
documentation of resources, the total value described in 
subdivision b shall be assessed and documented. 

b. Total joint countable assets. There shall be computed, as 
of the beginning of the first continuous period of 
institutionalization of the institutionalized spouse: 

(1) The total value of the countable assets to the extent 
either the institutionalized spouse or the community 
spouse has an ownership interest; and 

(2) A spousal share, which is equal to all countable 
assets up to the maximum amount permitted under 42 
U.S.C. 1396r-5(f)(2)(A)(ii)(II), as adjusted pursuant 
to 42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(g). 

c. In determining the assets of the institutionalized spouse 
at the time of application, all countable assets held by 
the institutionalized spouse, the community spouse, or 
both, must be considered available to the 
institutionalized spouse to the extent they exceed the 
community spouse countable asset allowance. 

d. During the continuous period in which an institutionalized 
spouse is in an institution and after the month in which 
an institutionalized spouse is determined to be eligible 
for benefits under this chapter, no countable assets of 
the community spouse may be deemed available to the 
institutionalized spouse. 

e. The institutionalized spouse is not ineligible by reason 
of assets determined under subdivision c to be available 
for the cost of care where: 

(1) The institutionalized spouse has assigned to the 
state any rights to support from the community 
spouse; or 

(2) It is determined that a denial of eligibility would 
work an undue hardship because the presumption 
described in subsection 4 of section 75-02-02.1-25 
has been rebutted. 
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f. An institutionalized spouse is allowed the medically needy 
asset limit of three thousand dollars. 

g. An institutionalized spouse is asset eligible if the total 
value of all countable assets of the community spouse and 
the institutionalized spouse is less than the total of the 
community spouse asset limit and the institutionalized 
spouse asset limit. The assets may be owned by either 
spouse provided that the institutionalized spouse complies 
with the requirements of subdivision h. 

h. Permitting transfer of assets to community spouse. 
Transfers from spouse to spouse do not disqualify an 
applicant from receipt of medicaid benefits. In order to 
facilitate such transfers from an institutionalized spouse 
to a community spouse, where necessary to maximize the 
community spouse asset allowance, a brief period of time 
is permitted for such transfers after the 
institutionalized spouse is determined eligible for 
medicaid. During this period, such assets are not counted 
as available to the institutionalized spouse even though 
the assets are not yet transferred. 

(1) An institutionalized spouse may transfer an amount 
equal to the community spouse countable asset 
allowance, but only to the extent the assets of the 
institutionalized spouse are transferred to, or for 
the sole benefit of, the community spouse. 

(2) A transfer under paragraph 1 must be made by the end 
of the third calendar month after the month in which 
the eligibility decision is made. 

(3) When an eligible institutionalized spouse exceeds the 
asset limits due to an increase in the value of 
assets or the receipt of assets not previously owned, 
an institutionalized spouse may transfer additional 
assets to the community spouse equal to no more than 
the current maximum community spouse countable asset 
allowance less the total value of assets transferred 
to, or for the sole benefit of, the community spouse, 
under paragraph 1 or previously transferred under 
this paragraph. 

(4) A transfer under paragraph 3 must be made by the end 
of the third calendar month of a period which begins 
with the month in which the institutionalized spouse 
exceeded the asset limit. 

(5) If a transfer made under paragraph 1 or 3 causes the 
total value of all assets owned by the community 
spouse immediately prior to the transfer under 
paragraph 1, plus the value of all assets transferred 
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under paragraph 1, plus the value of all assets 
transferred under paragraph 3, equals or exceeds the 
current maximum community spouse asset allowance, no 
further transfer may be made under paragraph 3. 

(6) If a court has entered an order against an 
institutionalized spouse for the support of a 
community spouse, assets required by such order to be 
transferred, by the institutionalized spouse to the 
community spouse, may not be counted as available to 
the institutionalized spouse even though the assets 
are not yet transferred. 

3. Community spouse countable asset allowance. A community 
spouse may retain or receive assets, which do not exceed the 
community spouse countable asset allowance, for purposes of 
determining the medicaid eligibility of the institutionalized 
spouse. The community spouse countable asset allowance means 
the spousal share determined under paragraph 2 of 
subdivision b of subsection 2, plus: 

a. Any additional amount transferred under a court order in 
the manner and for the purpose described in paragraph 5 of 
subdivision h of subsection 2; or 

b. Any additional amount established through a fair hearing 
conducted under subsection 7. 

4. Countable and excluded assets. Countable assets include all 
assets which are not specifically excluded. Excluded assets 
are: 

a. A residence occupied by the community spouse. For 
purposes of this subdivision, "residence" includes all 
contiguous lands, including mineral interests, upon which 
it is located. The residence may include a mobile home 
suitable for use, and being used, as a principal place of 
residence. Rural property contiguous to the residence is 
excluded, even if rented or leased to a third party. The 
residence is excluded during temporary absence of the 
community spouse from the residence, so long as the 
community spouse intends to return. 

b. Household goods, personal effects, and an automobile or 
other vehicle primarily used for personal transportation. 

c. A burial fund of up to one thousand five hundred dollars, 
plus earnings on excluded burial funds earned after 
July 1, 1987. Burial funds may consist of revocable 
burial contracts; revocable burial trusts; other revocable 
burial arrangements, including the value of installment 
sales contracts for burial spaces; cash; financial 
accounts such as savings or checking accounts; or other 
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financial instruments with a definite cash value, such as 
stocks, bonds, and certificates of deposit. The fund must 
be unencumbered and available for conversion to cash on 
very short notice. The fund may not be commingled with 
nonburial-related assets and must be identified as a 
burial fund by title of account or signed statement. Term 
burial insurance, irrevocable trusts, or any other 
irrevocable arrangement for burial must be considered at 
face value for meeting the burial fund exclusion. 
Combined face value of an individual •s life insurance 
policies, which have any cash surrender value, with a 
total face value of one thousand five hundred dollars or 
less must be considered toward this exclusion. Cash 
surrender value of an individual •s life insurance with a 
total face value in excess of one thousand five hundred 
dollars may be applied towards the burial fund exclusion. 

d. A burial space or agreement which represents the purchase 
of a buri a 1 space he 1 d for the i ndi vi dua 1 , the 
individual •s spouse, or any other member of the 
individual •s immediate family. The burial space exclusion 
is in addition to the burial fund exclusion set forth in 
subdivision c. Only one item intended to serve a 
particular burial purpose, per individual, may be 
excluded. For purposes of this subdivision: 

(1) 11 Burial space 11 means a burial plot, gravesite, crypt, 
or mausoleum; a casket, urn, niche, or other 
repository customarily and traditionally used for a 
deceased•s bodily remains; a vault or burial 
container; a headstone, marker, or plaque; and 
prepaid arrangements for the opening and closing of 
the gravesite or for care and maintenance of the 
gravesite. · 

(2) 11 Held for 11 means the individual currently has title 
to or possesses a burial space intended for the 
individual •s use or has a contract with a funeral 
service company for specified burial spaces for the 
i ndi vi dua 1 • s buri a 1, such as an agreement which 
represents the individual •s current right to use of 
the items at the amount shown. 

(3) 11 0ther members of the individual •s immediate family 11 

means the individual •s parents, minor or adult 
children, siblings, and the spouses of those persons, 
whether the relationship is established by birth, 
adoption, or marriage, except that a relationship 
established by marriage ends if the marriage ends. 

e. At the option of the institutionalized spouse, and in lieu 
of (but not in addition to) the burial fund described in 
subdivision c and the burial space or agreement described 
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in subdivision d, any prepayments or deposits which total 
three thousand dollars or less, and the interest accrued 
thereon after July 1, 1987, made under a pre~need funeral 
service contract for the institutionalized spouse. The 
institutionalized spouse must verify that the deposit is 
made in a manner such that the institutionalized spouse 
may obtain the deposit within five days after making a 
request directly to the financial institution, and without 
furnishing documents maintained by the funeral 
establishment or writing for the financial institution to 
secure permission from the funeral establishment. 

f. Property essential to self-support. 

(1) 11 Property essential to self-support .. means: 

(a) Property which the community spouse or the 
institutionalized spouse owns, with an equity 
value not exceeding six thousand dollars, which 
produces annual income at least equal to six 
percent of equity value, and which neither 
spouse is actively engaged in using to produce 
income. Two or more properties may be excluded 
if each such property produces at least a six 
percent return and the combined equity value 
does not exceed six thousand dollars. Equity in 
such property is a countable asset to the extent 
that equity exceeds six thousand dollars and is 
a countable asset if it produces an annual 
return of less than six percent of equity. The 
property must be in current use, or, if not in 
current use, there must be a reasonable 
expectation that the use will resume, and the 
annual return test will be met within twelve 
months of the last use or, if the nonuse is due 
to the disabling condition of the community 
spouse or the institutionalized spouse, within 
twenty-four months of the last use. If the 
property produces less than a six percent 
return, the property may nonetheless be 
excluded, for a period of no more than 
twenty-four months, beginning with the first day 
of the tax year following the one in which the 
return dropped below six percent, only if the 
lower return is for reasons beyond the control 
of the community spouse or institutionalized 
spouse and there is a reasonable expectation 
that the property will again produce a six 
percent return. 

(b) Nonbusiness property which the community spouse 
or the institutionalized spouse owns, up to an 
equity value of six thousand dollars, when used 
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to produce goods or services essential to daily 
activities, or, for instance, when used to grow 
produce or livestock solely for consumption in 
the community spouse•s household. Equity in 
such property is a countable asset to the extent 
that equity exceeds six thousand dollars. The 
property must be in current use or, if not in 
current use, the asset must have been in such 
use and there must be a reasonable expectation 
that the use will resume within twelve months of 
the last use or, if the nonuse is due to the 
disabling condition of the community spouse or 
institutionalized spouse, within twenty-four 
months of the last use. 

(c) Property which is essential to earning a 
livelihood. Such property may be excluded only 
during months when it is in current use or, if 
not in current use, when the asset has been in 
such use and there is a reasonable expectation 
that the use will resume within twelve months of 
the last use or, if the nonuse is due to the 
disabling condition of the applicant or 
recipient, within twenty-four months of the last 
use. Liquid assets used in the operation of a 
trade or business excluded under this 
subparagraph are also excluded provided that 
those liquid assets are exclusively so used and 
are not commingled with any liquid asset not so 
used. 

(2) Except as provided in subparagraph c of paragraph 1, 
liquid assets are not property essential to 
self-support. 

g. Stock in regional or village corporations held by natives 
of Alaska during the twenty-year period in which the stock 
is inalienable pursuant to the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act [43 U.S.C. 1606(h) and 1606(c)]. 

h. Assistance received under the Disaster Relief and 
Emergency Assistance Act [42 U.S.C. 5121 et seq.] or other 
assistance provided pursuant to a federal statute on 
account of a catastrophe which is declared to be a major 
disaster by the president, and interest received on such 
assistance for a nine-month period beginning on the date 
such funds are received. When retained, this asset must 
be identifiable and not commingled with other assets. 

i. Any amounts received from the United States which are 
attributable to underpayments of benefits due for one or 
more prior months, under title II or title XVI of the Act 
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[42 U.S.C. 401 et seq. and 1381 et seq.] for a six-month 
period beginning on the date such amounts are received. 

j. The value of assistance, paid with respect to a dwelling 
unit occupied by the community spouse, under the United 
States Housing Act of 1937 [42 U.S.C. 1437 et seq.], the 
National Housing Act [12 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.], section 101 
of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965, title V 
of the Housing Act of 1949 [42 U.S.C. 1471 et seq.], or 
section 202(h) of the Housing Act of 1959 [12 U.S.C. 
1701q(h)]. 

k. For the nine-month period beginning with the month in 
which received, any amount received by the applicant or 
recipient, or the community spouse, from a fund 
established by a state to aid victims of crime, to the 
extent that the applicant or recipient, or the community 
spouse, demonstrates that such amount was paid in 
compensation for expenses incurred or losses suffered as a 
result of a crime. 

1. For the nine-month period beginning after the month in 
which received, relocation assistance provided by a state 
or local government to an applicant or recipient, or to a 
community spouse, comparable to assistance provided under 
title II of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real 
Property Acquisitions Policies Act of 1970 [42 U.S.C. 4621 
et seq.] which is subject to the treatment required by 
section 216 of such Act [42 U.S.C. 4636]. 

m. For the month of receipt and the following month, any 
refund of federal income taxes made to an applicant or 
recipient, or to the community spouse, by reason of 
section 32 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (relating 
to earned income tax credit) and any payment made to an 
applicant or recipient, or to the community spouse, by an 
employer under section 3507 of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1986 (relating to advance payment of earned income 
credit). 

n. Life insurance or burial insurance that generates a cash 
surrender value, if the face value of all such life 
insurance or burial insurance policies on the life of that 
person total one thousand five hundred dollars or less. 

o. Property which is excluded under subsections 1, 2, 4, 6 
through 10, and 12 of section 75-02-02.1-28. 

5. Treatment of ;ncome. Income calculations to determine 
medicaid eligibility for an institutionalized spouse must 
consider income in the manner provided for in section 
75-02-02.1-34, income considerations; sections 75-02-02.1-36, 
disregarded income; section 75-02-02.1-37, unearned income; 
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section 75-02-02.1-38, earned income; and section 
75-02-02.1-39, income deductions, except: 

a. No income of the community spouse may be deemed available 
to the institutionalized spouse during any month in which 
an institutionalized spouse is in the institution. 

b. After an institutionalized spouse is determined or 
redetermined to be eligible for medicaid, in determining 
the amount of the institutionalized spouse•s income that 
is to be applied monthly to payment for the costs of care 
in the institution, there shall be deducted from the 
institutionalized spouse•s monthly income the following 
amounts in the following order: 

(1) A personal needs allowance. 

(2) A community spouse monthly income allowance, but only 
to the extent income of the institutionalized spouse 
is made available to (or for the benefit of) the 
community spouse. 

(3) A family allowance, for each family member, equal to 
one-third of an amount, determined in accordance with 
42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(d)(3)(A)(i), less the monthly 
income of that family member. 

(4) Amounts for incurred expenses for medical or remedial 
care for the institutionalized spouse. 

6. Med;ca;d el;g;b;l;ty appl;cat;on. The provisions of this 
section describing the treatment of income and assets for the 
community spouse do not describe that treatment for the 
purposes of determining medicaid eligibility for the community 
spouse or for children of the community spouse. 

7. Not;ce and fa;r hear;ng. 

a. Notice must be provided of the amount of the community 
spouse income allowance, of the amount of any family 
allowances, of the method of computing the amount of the 
community spouse countable asset allowance, and of the 
right to a fair hearing respecting ownership or 
availability of income and assets, and the determination 
of the community spouse monthly income or countable asset 
allowance. The notice must be provided, upon a 
determination of medicaid eligibility of an 
institutionalized spouse, to both spouses, and upon a 
subsequent request by either spouse or a representative 
acting on behalf of either spouse, to the spouse making 
the request. 
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b. Fair hearing. A community spouse or an institutionalized 
spouse is entitled to a fair hearing under chapter 
75-01-03 if application for medicaid has been made on 
behalf of the institutionalized spouse and either spouse 
is dissatisfied with a determination of: 

(1) The community spouse monthly income allowance; 

(2) The amount of monthly income otherwise available to 
the community spouse as determined in calculating the 
community spouse monthly income allowance; 

(3) The computation of the spousal share of countable 
assets; 

(4) The attribution of countable assets; or 

(5) The determination of the community spouse countable 
asset allowance. 

c. Any hearing respecting the determination of the community 
spouse countable asset allowance must be held within 
thirty days of the request for the hearing. 

d. If either spouse establishes that the community spouse 
needs income, above the level provided by the monthly 
maintenance needs allowance, due to exceptional 
circumstances resulting in significant financial duress, 
the monthly maintenance needs allowance for that spouse 
must be increased to an amount adequate to provide 
necessary additional income. 

e. ill If either spouse establishes that the assets included 
within the community spouse countable asset allowance 
generate an amount of income inadequate to raise the 
community spouse•s income to the monthly needs 
allowance, to the extent that total assets permit~ 
the community spouse countable asset allowance feF 
tAat--s~e~se must be increased to an amount adequate 
to provide such a monthly maintenance needs 
allowance. 

(2) To establish a need for an increased asset allowance 
under this subdivision, the applicant or recipient 
must: 

(a) Provide verification of all income and assets of 
the community spouse; and 

(b) Provide three estimates of the cost of the 
annuity described in paragraph 3. 
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(3) The amount of assets adequate to provide a monthly 
maintenance needs allowance for the community spouse 
must be based on the cost of a single premium 
lifetime annuity that provides monthly payments equal 
to the difference between the monthly maintenance 
needs allowance and other income of both spouses not 
generated by either spouse•s nonexempt assets. 

(4) The monthly maintenance needs allowance amount upon 
which calculations under this subdivision are made 
must be the amount in effect upon filing of the 
appeal. 

(5) An average of the estimates of the cost of an annuity 
described in paragraph 3 must be substituted for the 
amount of assets attributed to the community spouse 
if the amount of assets previously determined is less 
than the average of the estimates. If the amount of 
assets attributed to the community spouse prior to 
the hearing is greater than the average of the 
estimates of the cost of an annuity described in 
paragraph 3, the attribution of assets to the 
community spouse made prior to the hearing must be 
affirmed. 

(6) No applicant, recipient, or community spouse is 
required to purchase an annuity as a condition of the 
applicant or recipient•s eligibility for medicaid 
benefits. 

8. Any transfer of an asset or income is a disqualifying transfer 
under section 75-02-02.1-33 or 75-02-02.1-33.1, whether made 
by a community spouse or an institutionalized spouse, unless 
specifically authorized by this section. The income that may 
be received by or deemed provided to an ineligible community 
spouse, and the asset amounts that an ineligible community 
spouse may retain, are intended to allow that community spouse 
to avoid impoverishment. They are not intended to allow the 
community spouse to make transfers of assets or income, for 
less than adequate consideration, which would disqualify the 
institutionalized spouse, if made by the institutionalized 
spouse. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 
1991; July 1, 1993; October 1, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 USC 1396r-5 

75-82-82.1-31. Trusts. A trust is an arrangement whereby a 
person (the "grantor" or "trustor") gives property to another (the 
"trustee") with instructions to use the property for the benefit of a 
third person (the "beneficiary"). The property placed in trust is 
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called the 11 principal 11 or 11 Corpus 11
• The positions of grantor, trustee, 

and beneficiary occur in all trusts, but it is not uncommon for a single 
trust to involve more than one grantor, trustee, or beneficiary. It is 
also not uncommon for a grantor to establish a trust where the grantor 
is also a beneficiary or where the trustee is also a beneficiary. 
Trusts are often very individualized arrangements, and generalizations 
about them can prove inaccurate. However, the trust may have an effect 
on eligibility whether the applicant is a grantor, trustee, or 
beneficiary. 

1. Revocable - irrevocable. Trusts may be categorized in many 
ways, but the revocability of a trust is a fundamental one. A 
revocable trust is one where someone, usually the grantor, has 
the power to remove the property from the trust, or otherwise 
end the trust. An irrevocable trust is one where that power 
does not exist. The determination of trust revocability is 
not based solely on a trust declaration of irrevocability. A 
trust where a power to amend is reserved to the grantor, or 
granted·to some other person, is treated as a revocable trust. 
Even a trust which, on its face, appears clearly to be 
irrevocable, may be revoked with the consent of the grantor 
and the beneficiaries. 

a. If the grantor of a trust is also the sole beneficiary, 
trust assets are treated as the grantor•s assets for 
medicaid purposes. 

b. If the grantor of a trust and all trust beneficiaries are 
part of a medicaid unit, trust assets are treated as the 
grantor•s assets for medicaid purposes. 

c. Trust assets of a revocable trust are treated as the 
grantor•s assets for medicaid purposes. 

d. The amount from an actually irrevocable trust deemed 
available to a beneficiary of that trust is the greater of 
the amount which must be distributed to the beneficiary 
under the terms of the trust, whether or not that amount 
is actually distributed, and the amount which is actually 
distributed (unless the trust is a medicaid-qualifying 
trust or a support trust). 

2. Medicaid-qualifying trusts. 

a. For purposes of this subsection: 

(1) 11 Medi cai d-qual i fyi ng trust 11 means a trust 
established, other than by will, by an individual or 
the individual •s spouse, under which the individual 
may be the beneficiary of all or part of the payments 
from the trust, and the distribution of such payments 
is determined by one or more trustees who are 
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permitted to exercise any discretion with respect to 
the distribution to the individual. 

(2) 11 A trust established by an individual or the 
individual •s spouse.. includes trusts created or 
approved by courts or by the individual or the 
individual •s spouse where the property placed in 
trust is intended to satisfy or settle a claim made 
by or on behalf of the individual or the individual •s 
spouse against any third party. 

b. The amount from an irrevocable medicaid-qualifying trust 
deemed available to the grantor or the grantor's spouse is 
the maximum amount of payments that may be permitted under 
the terms of the trust to be distributed to the grantor, 
assuming the full exercise of discretion by the trustee or 
trustees for the distribution of the maximum amount to the 
grantor. For purposes of this subdivision, 11 grantor 11 

means the individual referred to in paragraph 1 of 
subdivision a. 

c. This subsection applies: 

(1) Even though the medicaid-qualifying trust is 
irrevocable or is established for purposes other than 
to enable a grantor to qualify for medicaid; and 

(2) Whether or not the discretion described in 
paragraph 1 of subdivision a is actually exercised. 

3. Support trust. 

a. For purposes of this subsection, 11 SUpport trust 11 means a 
trust which has, as a purpose, the provision of support or 
care to a beneficiary. The purpose of a support trust is 
indicated by language such as 11 to provide for the care, 
support, and maintenance of . . . 11

; 
11 to provide as 

necessary for the support of ... 11
; or 11 as my trustee may 

deem necessary for the support, maintenance, medical 
expenses, care, comfort, and general welfare 11

• No 
particular language js necessary, but words such as 
11 Care 11

, 
11maintenance 11

, 
11medical needS 11

, or 11 SUpport 11 are 
usually present. The term includes trusts which may also 
be called .. discretionary support trusts .. or .. discretionary 
trusts .. , so long as support is a trust purpose. This 
subsection applies without regard to: 

(1) Whether or not the support trust is irrevocable or is 
established for purposes other than to enable a 
beneficiary to qualify for medicaid or any other 
benefit program where availability of benefits 
requires the establishment of financial need; or 
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(2) Whether or not the discretion is actually exercised. 

b. Except as provided in subdivisions c and d, the amount 
from a support trust deemed available to the beneficiary, 
the beneficiary•s spouse, and the beneficiary•s children 
is the maximum amount of payments that may be permitted 
under the terms of the trust to be distributed to the 
beneficiary, assuming the full exercise of discretion by 
the trustee or trustees for the distribution of the 
maximum amount to the beneficiary. 

c. A beneficiary of a support trust, under which the 
distribution of payments to the beneficiary is determined 
by one or more trustees who are permitted to exercise any 
discretion with respect to that distribution, may show 
that the amounts deemed available under subdivision bare 
not actually available by: 

(1) Commencing proceedings against the trustee or 
trustees in a court of competent jurisdiction; 

(2) Diligently and in good faith asserted in the 
proceeding that the trustee or trustees is required 
to provide support out of the trust; and 

(3) Showing that the court has made a determination, not 
reasonably subject to appeal, that the trustee must 
pay some amount less than the amount determined under 
subdivision b. 

d. If the beneficiary makes the showing described in 
subdivision c, the amount deemed available from the trust 
is the amount determined by the court. 

e. Any action by a beneficiary or the beneficiary•s 
representative, or by the trustee or the trustee•s 
representative, in attempting a showing under 
subdivision c, to make the department, the state of North 
Dakota, or a county agency a party to the proceeding, or 
to show to the court that medicaid benefits may be 
available if the court limits the amounts deemed available 
under the trust, precludes the showing of good faith 
required under subdivision c. 

4. Discretionary trusts. 

a. For purposes of this subsection, 11 discretionary trust 11 

means any trust in which one or more trustees is permitted 
to exercise any discretion with respect to distribution to 
the beneficiary, but does not include any trust within the 
definition of a 11 Support trust .. , as that term is defined 
in subsection 3. 
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8. This section applies to any trust not subject to the 
provisions of section 75-02-02.1-31.1. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 
1991; October 1. 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 USC 1396a(k) 

75-02-02.1-31.1. Trusts established by applicants. recipients. or 
their spouses after August 10. 1993. 

1. For purposes of determining an individual's eligibility under 
this chapter. subject to subsection 4, this section shall 
apply to a trust established by such individual after 
August 10, 1993. 

2. a. For purposes of this subsection, an individual shall be 
considered to have established a trust if assets of the 
individual were used to form all or part of the corpus of 
the trust and if any of the following individuals 
established that trust other than by will: 

(1) The individual; 

(2) The individual's spouse; 

(3) A person, including a court or administrative body, 
with legal authority to act in place of or on behalf 
of the individual or the individual's spouse; or 

(4) A person, including any court or administrative body, 
acting at the direction or upon the request of the 
individual or the individual's spouse. 

b. In the case of a trust the cor us of which includes assets 
of an individual as determined under subdivision a and 
assets of any other person or persons. the provisions of 
this subsection shall apply to the portion of the trust 
attributable to the assets of the individual. 

c. Subject to subsection 4, this section shall apply without 
regard to: 

(1) The purposes for which a trust is established; 

(2) Whether the trustees have or exercise any discretion 
under the trust; 

(3) Any restrictions on when or whether distributions may 
be made from the trust; or 
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(4) Any restrictions on the use of distributions from the 
trust. 

3. a. In the case of a revocable trust: 

(1) The corpus of the trust shall be considered assets 
available to the individual; 

(2) Payments from the trust to or for the benefit of the 
individual shall be considered income of the 
individual; and 

(3) Any other payments from the trust shall be considered 
income or assets disposed of by the individual for 
purposes of section 75-02-02.1-33.1. 

b. In the case of an irrevocable trust: 

(1) If there are any circumstances under which payment 
from the trust could be made to or for the benefit of 
the individual, the portion of the corpus from which, 
or the income on the corpus from which, payment to 
the individual could be made shall be considered 
available to the individual, and payments from that 
portion of the corpus or income: 

(a) To or for the benefit of the individual, shall 
be considered income of the individual; and 

(b) For any other purpose, shall be considered a 
transfer of income or assets by the individual 
subject to section 75-02-02.1-33.1; and 

(2) Any portion of the trust from which, or any income on 
the corpus from which, no payment could under any 
circumstances be made to the individual shall be 
considered as of the date of establishment of the 
trust or if later the date on which a ent to the 
individual was foreclosed to be income or assets 
disposed by the individual for purposes of section 
75-02-02.1-33.1, and the value of the trust shall be 
determined for purposes of section 75-02-02.1-33.1 by 
including the amount of any payments made from such 
portion of the trust after such date. 

4. This section shall not apply to: 

a. A trust containing the assets of an individual under age 
sixty-five who is disabled and which is established for 
the benefit of such individual by a parent, grandparent, 
legal guardian of the individual, or a court if, under the 
terms of the trust, the department will receive all 
amounts remaining in the trust upon the death of such 
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individual up to an amount equal to the total medicaid 
benefits paid under North Dakota Century Code chapter 
58-24.1 on behalf of the individual; or 

b. A trust containing the assets of a disabled individual 
that meets the following conditions: 

(1} The trust is established and managed by a nonprofit 
association; 

(2) A separate account is maintained for each beneficiary 
of the trust, but, for purposes of investment and 
management of funds, the trust pools these accounts; 

(3) Accounts in the trust are established solely for the 
benefit of a disabled individual by the parent, 
grandparent, or legal guardian of the individual, by 
the individual, or by a court; and 

(4) To the extent that amounts remaining in the 
beneficiary•s account upon the death of the 
beneficiary are not retained by the trust, the trust 
pays to the department from such remaining amounts in 
the account an amount equal to the total amount of 
medicaid benefits paid under North Dakota Century 
Code chapter 58-24.1 on behalf of the beneficiary. 

5. The department may waive application of this section if the 
individual establishes that some other person, not currently 
rece1v1ng medicaid, food stamps, aid to families with 
dependent children, or low-income home energy assistance 
program benefits, would become eligible for such benefits 
because of and upon application of this section, and that the 
cost of those benefits, provided to that other person, exceeds 
the cost of medicaid benefits available to the individual if 
application is waived. 

6. For purposes of this section: 

a. 11 lncome 11 and 11 assets 11 include all income and assets of the 
individual and of the individual •s spouse, including any 
income or assets that the individual or the individual •s 
spouse is entitled to, but does not receive because of 
action: 

(1) By the individual or the individual •s spouse; 

(2) By a person, including a court or administrative 
body, with legal authority to act in place of or on 
behalf of the individual or the individual •s spouse; 
or 
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(3) By any person, including any court or administrative 
body, acting at the direction or upon the request of 
the individual or the individual•s spouse. 

b. 11 Trust 11 includes any legal instrument or device, whether 
or not written, which is similar to a trust. 

7. A trust is established, with respect to any asset that is a 
part of the trust corpus, on the date that asset is made 
subject to the trust by an effective transfer to the trustee. 

H;story: Effective October 1, 1993. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 USC 1396p(d) 

75-92-92.1-33. o;squal;ty;ng transfers made on or before 
August 10, 1993. 

1. a. Except as provided in subsection 2, a person is ineligible 
for nursing facility services, swing bed services, and 
medicaid waivered serv1ces for a period of time, 
determined under this subsection, following the disposal 
of any asset by the person or the person•s spouse for less 
than fair market value. 

b. The period of ineligibility begins with the month in which 
such assets were transferred, and the number of months in 
the period is equal to the lesser of: 

(1) Thirty months; or 

(2) The total uncompensated value of the assets so 
transferred, divided by the average monthly cost of 
nursing facility care in North Dakota in the year of 
application. 

c. A person is not ineligible because of subdivision a to the 
extent that the asset was the person•s home and the home 
was transferred to: 

(1) The person•s spouse; 

(2) The person•s son or daughter who is under age 
twenty-one or blind or disabled; 

(3) The person•s brother or sister who has an equity 
interest in the home and who was residing in the home 
for a period of at least one year immediately before 
the date the person became an institutionalized 
person; 
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(4) The person•s son or daughter (other than a child 
described in paragraph 2) who was residing in the 
person•s home for a period of at least two years 
immediately before the date the person became an 
institutionalized person, and who provided care to 
the person which permitted the person to reside in 
the person•s home, rather than in an institution or 
facility. 

d. A person is not ineligible because of subdivision a to the 
extent that the assets were transferred: 

(1) To the person•s child described in paragraph 2 of 
subdivision c; or 

(2) In trust for the sole benefit of the person•s spouse, 
or the person•s child described in paragraph 2 of 
subdivision c. 

e. A person is not ineligible because of subdivision a to the 
extent that the person shows that: 

(1) He or she intended to dispose of the assets either at 
fair market value or other valuable consideration, 
and makes a satisfactory showing that he or she had 
an objectively reasonable belief that adequate 
consideration was received; 

(2) The assets were transferred exclusively for a purpose 
other than to qualify for medicaid; or 

(3) A denial of eligibility would work an undue hardship, 
with respect to periods after the asset is returned, 
because the assigned or transferred asset has been 
returned to the assignor or transferor. 

f. A person is not ineligible because of subdivision a to the 
extent that the asset transferred was: 

(1) Household goods, personal effects, or an exempt motor 
vehicle. 

(2) A burial fund of up to one thousand five hundred 
dollars, plus earnings on the burial fund. 

(3) A burial space or agreement which represents the 
purchase of a burial space held for the transferor, 
the transferor•s spouse, or any other member for the 
transferor•s immediate family. 

(4) Property essential to self-support, which means: 
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(a) Property which the transferor owns, to the 
extent the equity value does not exceed six 
thousand dollars, which produces annual income 
at least equal to six percent of equity value, 
and which the transferor is not actively engaged 
in using to produce income; 

(b) Nonbusiness property which the transferor owns, 
to the extent the equity value does not exceed 
six thousand dollars when used to produce goods 
or services essential to daily activities or, 
for instance, when used to grow produce or 
livestock solely for consumption in the 
transferor's household; and 

(c) Property which is essential to earning a 
livelihood. 

(5) Assets set aside, by a blind or disabled (but not an 
aged) transferor, as a part of a plan approved by the 
social security administration, for the transferor to 
achieve self-support. 

(6) Assistance received under the Disaster Relief and 
Emergency Assistance Act of 1974 [Pub. L. 93-288], or 
other assistance provided pursuant to a federal 
statute on account of a catastrophe which is declared 
to be a major disaster by the president, and interest 
earned on that assistance, but only for nine months 
following receipt of that assistance. 

(7) Any amounts received from the United States which are 
attributable to underpayments of benefits due from 
one or more prior months, under title II or title XVI 
of the Act [42 U.S.C. 401 et seq. and 1381 et seq.], 
but only for six months following receipt of those 
amounts. 

(8) The value of assistance, paid with respect to a 
dwelling unit occupied by the transferer, under the 
United States Housing Act of 1937 [42 U.S.C. 1437 et 
seq.], the National Housing Act [12 U.S.C. 1701 et 
seq.], section 101 of the Housing and Urban 
Development Act of 1965, title V of the Housing Act 
of 1949 [42 U.S.C. 1471 et seq.], or section 202(h) 
of the Housing Act of 1959 [12 U.S.C. 1701q(h)]. 

(9) Any amounts received by the transferor from a fund 
established by a state to aid victims of crime, to 
the extent that the transferor demonstrates that the 
amount was paid in compensation for expenses incurred 
or losses suffered as a result of a crime, but only 
for nine months following receipt of the amount. 
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(10) Relocation assistance amounts provided by a state or 
local government to the transferor, comparable to 
assistance provided under title II of the Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisitions 
Policies Act of 1970 [42 U.S.C. 4621 et seq.], which 
is subject to the treatment required by section 216 
of such Act [42 U.S.C. 4636], but only for nine 
months following receipt of the amounts. 

g. There is a presumption that a transfer for less than 
adequate consideration was made for purposes which include 
the purpose of qualifying for medicaid: 

(1) In any case in which the person's assets remaining 
after the transfer produce income which, when added 
to other income available to the person, totals an 
amount insufficient to meet all living expenses and 
medical costs reasonably anticipated to be incurred 
in the month of transfer and in the twenty-nine 
months following the month of the transfer; 

(2) In any case in which an a~~+~eat~eA-eF inquiry about 
medicaid benefits was made by or on behalf of the 
person aAa-tRe-~Aa~v~aYa+-mak~Ag-~A~Y~Fy-was-~Afe~ea 
ef-mea~ea~a-asset-+~m~tst-eF, to any other person, 
before the date of the transfer; 

(3) In any case in which the person was an applicant for 
or recipient of medicaid at-tRe-t~me-tRe-tFaAsfeF-was 
maae~ before the date of the transfer; 

(4) In any case in which a transfer is made by or on 
behalf of the person's spouse, if the value of the 
transferred asset, when added to the value of the 
person's other assets, exceeds asset limits; or 

(5) In any case in which the transfer was made, on behalf 
of the person or the person's spouse, by a guardian, 
conservator, or attorney in fact, to the guardian, 
conservator, or attorney in fact or to any spouse, 
child, grandchild, brother, sister, niece, nephew, 
parent, or grandparent, by birth, adoption, or 
marriage, of the guardian, conservator, or attorney 
in fact. 

h. An applicant or recipient who claims that an asset was 
transferred exclusively for a purpose other than to 
qualify for medicaid must show that a desire to receive 
medicaid benefits played no part in the decision to make 
the transfer and must rebut any presumption arising under 
subdivision g. The fact, if it is a fact, that the person 
would be eligible for the medicaid benefits described in 
subdivision a of subsection 1, had the person's spouse not 
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transferred assets for less than fair market value, is not 
evidence that the assets were transferred exclusively for 
a purpose other than to qualify for medicaid. 

i. For purposes of this section: 

(1) "Adequate consideration" means: 

(a) In the case of an asset which is not subject to 
reasonable dispute concerning its value, such as 
cash, bank deposits, stocks, and fungible 
commodities, one hundred percent of fair market 
value; and 

(b) In the case of an asset which is subject to 
reasonable dispute concerning its value, 
seventy-five percent of fair market value. 

(2) "Person" means an applicant for or recipient of 
medicaid. 

(3) "Uncompensated value" means the difference between 
fair market value and the value of any consideration 
received. 

2. The provisions of subsection 1 may not be applied to deny, to 
qualified medicare beneficiaries, special low-income medicare 
beneficiaries, and qualified disabled and working individuals, 
benefits available solely due to their status as qualified 
medicare beneficiaries, special low-income medicare 
beneficiaries, or qualified disabled and workin~ individuals. 

3. Where the assignee or transferee is a relative of the assignor 
or transferor, services or assistance furnished by the 
assignee or transferee to the assignor or transferor may not 
be treated as consideration for the transferred property 
unless provided pursuant to a valid written contract entered 
into prior to the rendering of the service or assistance. 

4. This section is applicable to all transfers made on or before 
August 10, 1993. This section is repealed effective 
February 1, 1996. 

H;story: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 
1991; June 1, 1992; July 1, 1993; October 1, 1993. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 USC 1396p(c) 

75-02-02.1-33.1. Disqualifying transfers made after August 10, 
1993. 
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1. a. Except as provided in subsections 2 and 9. an individual 
is ineligible for nursing facility services. swing-bed 
services. and medicaid-waivered services if the individual 
or the spouse of the individual disposes of assets or 
income for less than fair market value on or after the 
look-back date specified in subdivision b. 

b. The look-back date s ecified in this subdivision is a date 
that is thirt -six months or in the case of a ents 
from a trust or portions of a trust that are treated as 
income or assets dis osed of b an individual sixt 
months before the date on which the individual is both an 
institutionalized individual and has applied for benefits 
under this chapter. without regard to the action taken on 
the application. 

c. The period of ineligibility begins the first day within 
the first month during or after which income or assets 
have been transferred for less than fair market value and 
which does not occur in any other periods of ineligibility 
under this section or section 75-02-02.1-33. 

d. The number of months of ineligibility under this 
subdivision for an individual shall be equal to the total. 
cumulative uncom ensated value of all income and assets 
transferred b the individual or individual •s s ouse on 
or after the look-back date specified in subdivision b. 
divided by the average monthly cost of nursing facility 
care in North Dakota at the time of application. 

2. An individual shall not be ineligible for medicaid by reason 
of subsection 1 to the extent that: 

a. The assets transferred were a home. and title to the home 
was transferred to: 

(1) The individual •s spouse; 

(2) The individual •s son or daughter who is under age 
twenty-one. blind. or disabled; 

(3) The individual •s brother or sister who has an equity 
interest in the individual •s home and who was 
residing in the individual •s home for a period of at 
least one year imnediately before the date the 
individual became an institutionalized individual; or 

4 
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reside at home rather than in an institution or 
facility; 

b. The income or assets: 

(1) Were transferred to the individual's spouse or to 
another for the sole benefit of. the individual's 
spouse; 

(2) Were transferred from the individual •s spouse to 
another for the sole benefit of the individual 1 S 
spouse; 

(3) Were transferred to. or to a trust established solely 
for the benefit of. the individual 1 S child who is 
blind or disabled; or 

(4) Were transferred to a trust established solely for 
the benefit of an individual under sixty-five years 
of age who is disabled; 

c. The individual makes a satisfactory showing that: 

(1) The individual intended to dispose of the income or 
assets. either at fair market value or other valuable 
consideration. and the individual had an objectively 
reasonable belief that fair market value or its 
equivalent was received; 

(2) The income or assets were transferred exclusively for 
a purpose other than to qualify for medicaid; or 

(3) For periods after the return. all income or assets 
transferred for less than fair market value have been 
returned to the individual; 

d. The individual shows that the total cumulative 
uncom ensated value of all income and assets transferred 
for less than fair market value b the individual or the 
individual 1 S s ouse is less than the actual cost of those 
nursing facility services. swing-bed services. and 

· medicaid-waivered services. provided after the transfer 
was made. for which payment has not been made and which 
are not subject to payment by any third party. provided 
that such a showing may only be made with respect to 
periods when the individual is otherwise eligible for 
medicaid; or 

e. The asset transferred was: 

(1) Household goods. personal effects. or an exempt motor 
vehicle; 
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(2) A burial fund of up to one thousand five hundred 
dollars, plus earnings on the burial fund; 

{3) A burial space or agreement which represents the 
purchase of a burial space held for the transferor, 
the transferor•s spouse, or any other member for the 
transferor•s immediate family; 

(4) Property essential to self-support, which means 
property which the transferor owns, to the extent the 
equity value does not exceed six thousand dollars, 
which produces annual income at least equal to six 
percent of equity value, and which the transferor is 
not actively engaged in using to produce income; and 
nonbusiness property which the transferor owns, to 
the extent the equity value does not exceed six 
thousand dollars when used to produce goods or 
services essential to daily activities or, for 
instance, when used to grow produce or livestock 
solely for consumption in the transferor•s household; 
but which does not mean cash or any other liquid 
asset; 

(5) Property that is essential to earning a livelihood; 

Assistance received under the disaster Relief and 
Emer enc Assistance Act of 1974 Pub. L. 93-288 or 
other assistance provided pursuant to a federal 
statute on account of a catastrophe declared to be a 
major disaster by the president, and interest earned 
on that assistance, but only for nine months 
following receipt of that assistance; 

{8) Any amounts received from the United States 
attributable to underpayments of benefits due from 
one or more rior months under title II or title XVI 
of the Act 42 U.S.C. 401 et se . and 1381 et se . 
but only for six months following receipt of those 
amounts; 
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(10) Any amounts received by the transferor from a fund 
established by a state to aid victims of crime. to 
the extent that the transferor demonstrates that the 
amount was paid in compensation for expenses incurred 
or losses suffered as a result of a crime, but only 
for nine months following receipt of the amount; or 

(11) 

3. There is a presumption that a transfer for less than fair 
market value was made for purposes that include the purpose of 
qualifying for medicaid: 

a. 

b. In any case in which an inquiry about medicaid benefits 
was made. by or on behalf of the individual to any person. 
before the date of the transfer; 

c. In any case where the individual or the individual •s 
spouse was an applicant for or recipient of medicaid 
before the date of transfer; 

d. In any case in which a transfer is made by or on behalf of 
the individual •s spouse. if the value of the transferred 
income or asset. when added to the value of the 
individual •s other assets. would exceed asset limits; or 

e. In any case where the transfer was made. on behalf of the 
individual or the individual •s spouse. by a guardian. 
conservator. or attorney in fact. to the guardian. 
conservator. or attorney in fact or to any spouse. child. 
grandchild. brother. sister. niece. nephew. parent. or 
grandparent. by birth. adoption. or marriage. of the 
guardian. conservator. or attorney in fact. 
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4. An applicant or recipient who claims that income or assets 
were transferred exclusively for a purpose other than to 
qualify for medicaid must show that a desire to receive 
medicaid benefits played no part in the decision to make the 
transfer and must rebut any presumption arising under 
subsection 3. The fact, if it is a fact, that the individual 
would be eligible for the medicaid benefits described in 
subdivision a of subsection 1, had the individual's spouse not 
transferred income or assets for less than fair market value, 
is not evidence that the income or assets were transferred 
exclusively for a purpose other than to qualify for medicaid. 

5. In the case of a transfer by an individual's spouse which 
results in a period of ineligibility under this section for 
the individual, if the spouse otherwise becomes an 
institutionalized spouse who is eligible for medicaid, the 
period of ineligibility shall be apportioned equally between 
the spouses. Any months remaining in the period of 
ineligibility must be assigned or reassigned to the spouse who 
remains institutionalized if one spouse dies or is no longer 
institutionalized. 

6. If the transferee of any income or asset is the child, 
grandchild, brother, sister, niece, nephew, parent, or 
grandparent of the individual or the individual's spouse, 
services or assistance furnished by the transferee to the 
individual or the individual's spouse may not be treated as 
consideration for the transferred income or asset unless the 
transfer is made pursuant to a valid written contract entered 
into prior to rendering the services. 

7. 

8. For purposes of this section: 

a. Fair market value is received: 

(1) In the case of an asset that is not subject to 
reasonable dispute concerning its value, such as 
cash, bank deposits, stocks, and fungible 
commodities, when one hundred percent of apparent 
fair market value is received; 

(2} In the case of an asset that is subject to reasonable 
dispute concerning its value, when seventy-five 
percent of estimated fair market value is received; 
and 

(3) In the case of income, when one hundred percent of 
apparent fair market value is received. 
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b. 11 Uncompensated value 11 means the difference between fair 
market value and the value of any consideration received. 

9. The provisions of this section may not be applied to deny. to 
qualified medicare beneficiaries. benefits available due to 
their status as qualified medicare beneficiaries. 

10. This section is applicable to all transfers made after 
August 10, 1993. 

H;story: Effective October 1. 1993. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 USC 1396p(c) 
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CHAPTER 75-92-99 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Regarding proposed new North Dakota Administrative 
Code chapter 75-02-09, Ratesetting for Accredited Residential Treatment 
Centers for Children. 

A public hearing was conducted on November 3, 1993, concerning proposed 
new North Dakota Administrative Code chapter 75-02-09, Ratesetting for 
Accredited Residential Treatment Centers for Children. 

The proposed new chapter establishes, in 18 sections, a ratesetting 
methodology. The methodology requires the facility to file an annual 
report of its costs. Those costs are used to project the costs likely 
to be incurred in the rate year. Adjustments are made to recognize 
anticipated inflation of costs. Costs may be disallowed if they are not 
related to providing care, and for other reasons specified in the rules. 
Recordkeeping requirements are imposed and provision is made for a 
facility to appeal a rate decision if it is dissatisfied. 

STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 75-02-09 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

Section 
75-02-09-01 
75-02-09-02 
75-02-09-03 
75-02-09-04 
75-02-09-05 
75-02-09-06 
75-02-09-07 
75-02-09-08 
75-02-09-09 
75-02-09-10 
75-02-09-11 
75-02-09-12 
75-02-09-13 
75-02-09-14 
75-02-09-15 
75-02-09-16 
75-02-09-17 
75-02-09-18 

CHAPTER 75-92-99 
RATESETTING FOR ACCREDITED RESIDENTIAL 

TREATMENT CENTERS FOR CHILDREN 

Definitions 
Financial Reporting Requirements 
General Cost Principles 
Ratesetting 
Resident Census 
Allowable Costs by Cost Category 
Cost Allocation 
Nonallowable Costs 
Depreciation 
Interest Expense 
Taxes 
Home Office Costs 
Related Organizations 
Startup Costs 
Compensation 
Revenue Offsets 
Private Pay Rates 
Reconsiderations and Appeals 
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75-92-99-81. Definitions. 

1. "Accrual basis" means the recording of revenue in the period 
when it is earned, regardless of when it is collected, and the 
recording of expenses in the period when incurred, regardless 
of when they are paid. 

2. 11 Adjustment factors 11 means indices used to adjust reported 
costs for inflation or deflation based on economic forecasts 
for the rate year. 

3. 11 Allowable cost" means the center•s actual and reasonable cost 
after adjustments required by department rules. 

4. "Center 11 means a licensed residential treatment center for 
children that has been accredited by the joint commission on 
accreditation of hospitals as a psychiatric facility. 

5. 11 Cost category.. means the classification or grouping of 
similar or related costs for purposes of reporting and the 
determination of cost limitations. 

6. ucost report" means the department-approved form for reporting 
costs, statistical data, and other relevant information to the 
department. 

7. 11 Department 11 means the department of human services. 

8. "Depreciation .. means an allocation of the cost of an asset 
over its estimated useful life. 

9. 11 Education 11 means the cost of activities related to academic 
and vocational training generally provided by a school 
district. 

10. 11 Final rate 11 means the rate established after any adjustments 
by the department, including adjustments resulting from cost 
report reviews and audits. 

11. 11 Fringe benefits 11 means workers• compensation insurance, group 
health, dental or vision insurance, group life insurance, 
payment towards retirement plans, uniform allowances, 
employer•s share of Federal Insurance Contributions Act, 
unemployment compensation taxes, and medical services 
furnished at center expense. 

12. 11 Genera lly accepted accounting pri nci p 1 es 11 means the 
accounting principles approved by the American institute of 
certified public accountants. 

13. 11 lnterest 11 means cost incurred for the use of borrowed funds. 
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14. 11 Rate year 11 means the twelve-month period beginning the 
seventh month after the end of a center•s fiscal year. 

15. 11 Reasonable cost 11 means the cost that must be incurred by an 
efficiently and economically operated center to provide 
services in conformity with applicable state and federal laws, 
rules, and quality and safety standards. Reasonable cost 
takes into account that the center seeks to minimize its costs 
and that its actual costs do not exceed what a prudent and 
cost-conscious buyer pays for a given item or service. 

16. 11 Related organization .. means an organization that a center is, 
to a significant extent, associated with, affiliated with, 
able to control, or controlled by; and which furnishes 
services, facilities, or supplies to the center. Control 
exists when an individual or organization has the power, 
directly or indirectly, to significantly influence or direct 
the policies of an organization or center. 

17. 11 Report yearn means the center•s fiscal year. 

18. 11 Resident day 11 means a day for which service is actually 
provided or for which payment is ordinarily sought. 

19. 11 Special rate .. means a desk rate or a final rate adjusted for 
nonrecurring or initial costs not included in the historical 
cost basis. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-02-99-92. Financial reporting requirements. 

1. Records. 

a. The center shall maintain on the premises census records 
and financial information sufficient to provide for a 
proper audit or review. For any cost being claimed on the 
cost report, sufficient data must be available as of the 
audit date to fully support the report item. 

b. If several centers are associated with a group and their 
accounting and reports are centrally prepared, added 
information must be submitted for those items known to be 
lacking support at the reporting center prior to the audit 
or review of the center. Accounting or financial 
information regarding a related organization must be 
readily available to substantiate cost. 

c. Each center shall maintain, until any rate based upon a 
cost report is final and not subject to any appeal, but in 
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any event, for a period of not less than three years 
following the date of submission of the cost report to the 
state agency, accurate financial and statistical records 
of the period covered by the cost report in sufficient 
detail to substantiate the cost data reported. Each 
center shall make the records available upon reasonable 
demand to representatives of the department. 

2. Accounting and reporting requirements. 

a. The accrual basis of accounting, in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, must be used for 
cost reporting purposes. Ratesetting procedures will 
prevail if conflicts occur between ratesetting procedures 
and generally accepted accounting principles. A center 
may maintain its accounting records on a cash basis during 
the year, but adjustments must be made to reflect proper 
accrual accounting procedures at yearend and when 
subsequently reported. 

b. To properly facilitate auditing, the accounting system 
should be maintained in a manner that will allow cost 
accounts to be grouped by cost category and readily 
traceable to the cost report. 

c. The cost report must be submitted on or before the last 
day of the third month following the center's fiscal 
yearend. The report must contain all actual costs of the 
provider, adjustments for nonallowable costs, and resident 
days. 

d. The department may impose a nonrefundable penalty of ten 
percent of any amount claimed for services furnished after 
the due date if the center fails to file the cost report 
on or before the due date. The penalty may be imposed on 
the first day of the fourth month following the center's 
fiscal yearend and continues to the end of the month in 
which the statement or report is received. 

e. Upon request, the following information must be made 
available: 

(1) A statement of ownership including the name, address, 
and proportion of ownership of each owner; 

(2) Copies of leases, purchase agreements, appraisals, 
financing arrangements, and other documents related 
to the lease or purchase of the center or a 
certification that the content of those documents 
remains unchanged since the most recent statement 
given pursuant to this subsection; 
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(3) Supplemental information reconciling the costs on the 
financial statements with costs on the cost report; 
or 

(4) Copies of leases, purchase agreements, and other 
documents related to the acquisition of equipment, 
goods, and services claimed as allowable costs. 

f. The center must make all adjustments and allocations 
necessary to arrive at allowable costs. The department 
may reject any cost report when the information filed is 
incomplete or inaccurate. If a cost report is rejected, 
the department may impose the penalties described in 
subdivision d. 

g. The department may grant an extension of the reporting 
deadline to a center. To receive an extension, a center 
must submit a written request to the department•s medical 
services division. 

3. The department will perform an audit of the latest available 
report year of each center at least once every six years and 
retain for at least three years all audit-related documents, 
including cost reports, working papers, and internal reports 
on rate calculations used and generated by audit staff in the 
performance of audits and in the establishment of rates. 
Audits must meet generally accepted governmental auditing 
standards. 

4. Penalties for false reports. 

a. A false report is one where a center knowingly supplies 
inaccurate or false information in a required report that 
results in an overpayment. If a false report is received, 
the department may: 

(1) Immediately adjust the center•s payment rate to 
recover the entire overpayment within the rate year; 

(2) Terminate the department•s agreement with the center; 

(3) Prosecute under applicable state or federal law; or 

(4) Use any combination of the foregoing actions. 

b. The department may determine a report is a false report if 
a center claims previously adjusted costs as allowable 
costs. Previously adjusted costs being appealed must be 
identified as nonallowable costs. The center may indicate 
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that the costs are under appeal and not claimed under 
protest to perfect a claim should the appeal be 
successful. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-92-99-93. General cost principles. 

1. For ratesetting purposes, a cost must: 

a. Be ordinary, necessary, and related to resident care; 

b. Be no more than an amount a prudent and cost-conscious 
business person would pay for the specific good or service 
in the open market in an arm 1 s-length transaction; and 

c. Be for goods or services actually provided in the center. 

2. The cost effects of transactions which circumvent these rules 
are not allowable under the principle that the substance of 
the transaction prevails over the form. 

3. Reasonable resident-related costs will be determined in 
accordance with the ratesetting procedures set forth in this 
chapter and instructions issued by the department. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-92-99-94. Ratesetting. 

1. The established rate is based on prospective ratesetting 
procedures. The establishment of a rate begins with 
historical costs. Adjustments are then made for claimed costs 
not includable in allowable costs. Adjustment factors are 
then applied to allowable costs. No retroactive settlements 
for actual costs incurred during the rate year exceeding the 
final rate will be made unless specifically provided for in 
this chapter. 

2. The department will establish a desk rate, based on the cost 
report, which will be effective the first day of the seventh 
month following the center 1 S fiscal yearend. 

a. The desk rate will continue in effect until a final rate 
is established. 
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b. The cost report will be reviewed taking into consideration 
the prior year's adjustments. Centers will be notified by 
telephone or mail of any desk adjustments based on the 
desk review. Within seven working days after 
notification, the center may submit information to explain 
why a desk adjustment should not be made. The department 
will review the submitted information, make appropriate 
adjustments, including adjustment factors, and issue the 
desk rate. 

c. No reconsideration will be given by the department for the 
desk rate unless the center has been notified that the 
desk rate is the final rate. 

d. A desk rate may be adjusted at any time if subsection 4 
applies to the center. 

3. The cost report may be field audited to establish a final 
rate. If no field audit is performed, the desk rate will 
become the final rate upon notification to the center from the 
department. 

a. The final rate will be effective beginning the first day 
of the seventh month following the center's fiscal 
yearend. 

b. The final rate will include any adjustments for 
nonallowable costs, errors, or omissions that result in a 
change from the desk rate of at least twenty-five cents 
per day. 

c. Adjustments, errors, or omissions found after a final rate 
has been established will be included as an adjustment in 
the report year the adjustments, errors, or omissions are 
found. 

d. The final rate may be adjusted at any time if subsection 4 
applies. 

4. Special rates will be established for centers providing 
services for the first time, whose rates were established 
under chapter 75-03-20 prior to accreditation, changing 
ownership, having a capacity increase or major renovation or 
construction, or having changes in services or staff. 

a. The rate for a center providing first-time services 
purchased by the department will be established using this 
subdivision for the first two fiscal years of the center 
if that period is less than twenty-four months. 

(1) The center shall submit a budget, to the department's 
medical services division, for the first twelve 
months of operation. A final rate based on the 
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budget and adjustments, if any, will be established 
for a rate period beginning on the first of the month 
in which the center begins operation. This rate will 
remain in effect for eighteen months. No adjustment 
factors will be included in the first year final 
rate. No retroactive settlements will be made. 

(2) Upon completion· of the first twelve months of 
operation, the center must submit a cost report for 
the twelve-month period regardless of the fiscal 
yearend of the center. 

(a) The twelve-month cost report is due on or before 
the last day of the third month following the 
end of the twelve-month period. 

(b) The twelve-month cost report will be used to 
establish a rate for the remainder of the second 
rate year. Appropriate adjustment factors will 
be used to establish the rate. 

(3) The center shall submit a cost report that will be 
used to establish rates in accordance with 
subsections 2 and 3 after the center has been in 
operation for the entire twelve months of the 
center's fiscal year. 

b. Centers receiving accreditation by the joint commission on 
accreditation for hospitals and which had a desk or final 
rate established· under chapter 75-03-20 prior to the 
accreditation will receive a rate established based on the 
cost report submitted under chapter 75-03-20, and the 
provisions of this chapter. 

c. For centers changing ownership, the rate established for 
the previous owner will be retained until the end of the 
rate year in which the change occurred. The rate for the 
second rate year after a change in ownership occurs will 
be established as follows: 

(1) For a center with four or more months of operation 
under the new ownership during the report year, a 
cost report for the period since the ownership change 
occurred will be used to establish the rate for the 
next rate year; and 

(2) For a center with less than four months of operation 
under the new ownership in the reporting year, the 
prior report year's costs as adjusted for the 
previous owner will be indexed forward using 
appropriate adjustments. 
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d. For centers that increase licensed capacity by twenty 
percent or more or have renovation or construction 
projects in excess of fifty thousand dollars, the desk or 
final rate established for the period after the licensed 
increase occurs or the construction or renovation is 
complete may be adjusted to include projected property 
costs. · 

(1) For the rate year in which the capacity increase 
occurs or construction or renovation is completed, an 
adjusted rate will be calculated based on a rate for 
historical costs, exclusive of property costs, as 
adjusted, divided by historical census, plus a rate 
for property costs based on projected property costs 
divided by projected census. The adjusted rate will 
be effective on the first day of the month in which 
the renovation or construction is complete or when 
the capacity increase is approved if no construction 
or renovation is necessary. 

(2) For the rate year immediately following the rate year 
in which the capacity increase occurred or 
construction and renovation was completed, a rate 
will be established based on historical costs, 
exclusive of property costs, as adjusted for the 
report year, divided by reported census plus a rate 
for property costs, based on projected property 
costs, divided by projected census. 

e. The department may provide for an increase in the 
established rate for additional costs necessary to add 
services or staff to the existing program. 

(1) The center must submit information, to the 
department•s medical services division, supporting 
the request for the increase in the rate. 
Information must include a detailed listing of new or 
additional staff or costs associated with the 
increase in services. 

(2) The department will review the submitted information 
and may request additional documentation or conduct 
onsite visits. The established rate will be adjusted 
if an increase in costs is approved. The effective 
date of the rate increase will be the later of the 
first day of the month following approval by the 
department or the first day of the month following 
the addition of services or staff. The adjustment 
will not be retroactive to the beginning of the rate 
year and will exclude adjustment factors provided for 
in subsection 8. 
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(3) For the rate year immediately following a rate year 
in which a rate was adjusted under paragraph 2, the 
center may request consideration be given to 
additional costs. The center must demonstrate to the 
department's satisfaction that historical costs do 
not reflect twelve months of actual costs of the 
additional staff or added services in order to adjust 
the rate for the second rate year. The additional 
costs would be based on a projection of costs for the 
remainder of a twelve-month period, exclusive of 
adjustment factors provided for in subsection 8. 

5. The final rate must be considered as payment for all 
accommodations that include items identified in section 
75-02-09-06. For any resident whose rate is paid in whole or 
in part by the department, no payment may be solicited or 
received from the resident or any other person to supplement 
the rate as established. 

6. When a center terminates its participation in the program, 
whether voluntarily or involuntarily, the department may 
authorize the center to receive continued payment until 
residents can be relocated. 

7 . L i mi tat i on s . 

a. The department may accumulate and analyze statistics on 
costs incurred by accredited and nonaccredited residential 
treatment centers. These statistics may be used to 
establish reasonable ceiling limitations and incentives 
for efficiency and economy based on reasonable 
determination of standards of operations ·necessary for 
efficient delivery of needed services. These limitations 
and incentives may be established on the basis of cost of 
comparable centers and services and may be applied as 
ceilings on the overall costs of providing services or on 
specific areas of operations. Limitations and incentives 
are effective upon notification of a center by the 
department. 

b. Allowable administration costs to be included in the 
established rate are the lesser of the actual cost of 
administration as direct casted or allocated to the center 
or an amount equal to fifteen percent of the total 
allowable costs, exclusive of administration costs, for 
the center. 

8. Adjustment factors may be applied to adjust historical 
allowable costs. The department will determine the 
appropriate adjustment factor to be applied. The following 
cost components may have individual adjustment factors 
calculated at the point in time when the cost report is due 
for each rate year: 
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a. Salaries and fringe benefits; 

b. Food; 

c. Utilities; and 

d. Other costs exclusive of property costs. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a){30)(A) 

75-92-99-95. Resident census. 

1. A daily census record must be maintained by the center. Any 
day services are provided or for which payment is ordinarily 
sought for an available bed must be counted as a resident day. 
The day of admission or death will be counted. The day of 
discharge will be counted if payment is sought for that day. 
For medical assistance residents, payment may not be sought 
for any day on which the resident was not in the facility or 
for the day of discharge. 

2. The daily census records must include: 

a. Identification of the resident; 

b. Entries for all days, and not just by exception; and 

c. Identification of type of day, i.e., in-house or hospital 
day. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a{a){30){A) 

75-92-99-96. Allowable costs by cost category. 

1. Administration costs are those allowable costs of activities 
performed by the staff in which the direct recipient of the 
activity is the organization itself, including fiscal 
activities, statistical reporting, recruiting, and general 
office management indirectly related to reimbursable services 
provided. Administration personnel includes administrators, 
regional directors, program directors, accounting personnel, 
clerical personnel, secretaries, receptionists, data 
processing personnel, purchasing personnel, and security 
personnel. Costs directly assignable to the center must be 
reported as center administration. Costs not directly 
assignable to the center must be reported as other 
administration. Costs for administration include: 
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a. Salary and fringe benefits for individuals who provide 
services administrative in nature or not included in any 
other cost category; 

b. Office supplies; 

c. Insurance, except property insurance and insurance 
included as a fringe benefit; 

d. Postage and freight; 

e. Professional fees for services such as legal, accounting, 
and data processing; 

f. Central or home office costs; 

g. Personnel recruitment costs; 

h. Management consultants and fees; 

i. Dues, license fees, and subscriptions; 

j. Travel and training for employees; 

k. Interest on funds borrowed for working capital; 

1. Startup costs; 

m. Telephone service not included in other cost categories; 
and 

n. All other costs not identified in other cost categories. 

2. Direct care costs are those allowable costs incurred for 
providing services for the maximum reduction of physical or 
mental disability and restoration of a resident to the best 
possible functional level and for providing for the personal 
needs of the resident. Those services may include any medical 
or remedial service recommended by a physician or other 
licensed practitioner of the healing arts, within the scope of 
the practitioner's practice under state law. Direct care 
costs include: 

a. Salaries and fringe benefits for individuals providing 
treatment or supervision of residents; 

b. Personal supplies used by an individual resident; 

c. Clothing necessary to maintain a resident's wardrobe; 

d. School supplies and activity fees, when not provided by or 
at the expense of the school; 
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e. Costs incurred for providing recreation to the residents 
including subscriptions, sports equipment, and admission 
fees to sporting, recreation, and social events; 

f. All costs related to transporting residents, and 
transportion costs that may include actual expenses of 
center-owned vehicles or mileage paid to employees for use 
of personal vehicle; and 

g. The cost of services purchased and not provided at the 
center, including case management, addiction, psychiatric, 
psychological, and other clinical evaluations, medication 
review, and partial care or day treatment. 

3. Dietary costs are those allowable costs associated with the 
preparation and serving of food. Dietary costs include: 

a. Salaries and fringe benefits for all personnel involved 
with the preparation and delivery of food; 

b. Food; and 

c. Dietary supplies and utensils including paper products and 
noncapitalized dietary equipment. 

4. Laundry costs are those allowable costs associated with 
gathering, transporting, sorting, and cleaning of linen and 
clothing. Laundry costs include: 

a. Salaries and fringe benefits of personnel who gather, 
transport, sort, and clean linen and clothing; 

b. The cost of laundry supplies; and 

c. Contracted laundry services. 

5. Plant and housekeeping costs are those allowable costs related 
to repairing, cleaning, and maintaining the center•s physical 
plant. Plant and housekeeping costs include: 

a. Salaries and fringe benefits of personnel involved in 
cleaning, maintaining, and repairing the center; 

b. Supplies necessary to maintain the center, including such 
items as cleaning supplies, paper products, and hardware 
goods; 

c. Utility costs, including heating and cooling, electricity, 
water, sewer, garbage, and cable television; 

d. Local telephone service to the living quarters and long 
distance telephone service directly related to providing 
treatment; and 
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e. Routine repairs and maintenance of property and equipment, 
including maintenance contracts and purchased services. 

6. Property costs are those allowable capital costs associated 
with the physical plant of the center. Property costs 
include: 

a. Depreciation; 

b. Interest; 

c. Lease costs on equipment and buildings; 

d. Property taxes; and 

e. Property insurance on buildings and equipment. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-82-89-07. Cost allocation. 

1. Direct costing of allowable center costs must be used whenever 
possible. If direct costing is not possible, the allocation 
methods for center and noncenter operations described in this 
subsection must be used. 

a. Salaries for direct care employees, which cannot be 
reported based on direct costing, must be allocated using 
time studies. Time studies must be conducted at least 
semiannually for a two-week period or quarterly for a 
one-week period. The time study must represent a typical 
period of time when employees are performing normal work 
activities in each of their assigned areas of 
responsibility. Allocation percentages based on the time 
studies must be used starting with the next pay period 
following completion of the time study or averaged for the 
report year. 

b.· Salaries of supervisory personnel must be allocated based 
on full-time equivalents of the employees supervised or on 
a ratio of salaries. 

c. Fringe benefits must be allocated based on the ratio of 
salaries to total salaries. 

d. Plant and housekeeping expenses must be allocated based on 
square footage. 

e. Property costs must be allocated based on square footage. 
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f. Administration costs must be allocated on the basis of the 
percentage of total costs, excluding the allocable 
administration costs. 

g. Dietary costs must be allocated based on meals served. 

h. Laundry costs must be a 11 ocated on the basis of pounds of 
laundry. 

i. Vehicle expenses must be allocated based on mileage logs. 
Mileage logs must include documentation for all miles 
driven and purpose of travel. If sufficient documentation 
is not available to determine which cost category vehicle 
expenses are to be allocated, vehicle expenses must be 
allocated in total to administration. 

j. Costs not direct casted or allocable using methods 
identified in subdivisions a through i must be included as 
administration costs. 

2. If the center cannot use any of the allocation methods 
described in subsection 1, a waiver request may be submitted 
to the department•s medical services division. The request 
must include an adequate explanation as to why the referenced 
allocation method cannot be used by the center. The center 

shall also provide a rationale for the proposed allocation 
method. 

Based on the information provided, the department will 
determine the allocation method used to report costs. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-82-89-88. Nonallowable costs. Nonallowable costs include: 

1. Promotional, publicity, and advertising expenses, exclusive of 
personnel procurement; 

2. Political contributions; 

3. Salaries or expenses of a lobbyist; 

4. Basic research; 

5. Fines or penalties including interest charges on the penalty, 
bank overdraft charges, and late payment charges; 

6. Bad debts; 
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7. Compensation and expenses for officers, directors, or 
stockholders, except as provided for in section 75-02-09-15; 

8. Contributions or charitable donations; 

9. Costs incurred for activities directly related to influencing 
employees with respect to unionization; 

10. Costs of membership or participation in health, fraternal, or 
social organizations such as eagles, country clubs, or knights 
of columbus; 

11. Corporate costs such as organization costs, reorganization 
costs, costs associated with acquisition of capital stock, 
costs relating to the issuance and sale of capital stock or 
other securities, and other costs not related to resident 
services; 

12. Home office costs that would be nonallowable if incurred 
directly by the center; 

13. Stockholder servicing costs incurred primarily for the benefit 
of stockholders or other investors, including annual meetings, 
annual reports and newsletters, accounting and legal fees for 
consolidating statements, stock transfer agent fees, and 
stockbroker and investment analyses; 

14. The cost of any equipment, whether owned or leased, not 
exclusively used by the center except to the extent the center 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the department that any 
particular use of equipment was related to resident care; 

15. Costs, including by way of illustration and not by way of 
limitation, for legal fees, accounting and administrative 
costs, travel costs, and the costs of feasibility studies, 
attributed to the negotiation or settlement of the sale or 
purchase of any capital assets, whether by sale or merger, 
when the cost of the asset has been previously reported and 
included in the rate paid to any center; 

16. Depreciation expense for center assets not related to resident 
care; 

17. Personal expenses of owners and employees for items or 
activities including vacation, boats, airplanes, personal 
travel or vehicles, and entertainment; 

18. Costs not adequately documented (adequate documentation 
includes written documentation, date of purchase, vendor name, 
listing of items or services purchased, cost of items 
purchased, account number to which the cost is posted, and a 
breakdown of any allocation of costs between accounts or 
centers); 
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19. The following taxes, when levied on providers: 

a. Federal income and excess profit taxes, including any 
interest or penalties paid thereon; 

b. State or local income and excess profit taxes; 

c. Taxes in connection with financing, refinancing, or 
refunding operations such as taxes in the issuance of 
bonds, property transfers, issuance or transfer of stocks, 
etc., which are generally either amortized over the life 
of the securities or depreciated over the life of the 
asset, but not recognized as tax expense; 

d. Taxes such as real estate and sales tax for which 
exemptions are available to the center; 

e. Taxes on property not used in the provision of covered 
services; and 

f. Taxes such as sales taxes, levied, collected, and remitted 
by the center; 

28. The unvested portion of a center•s accrual for sick or annual 
leave; 

21. Expenses or liabilities established through or under threat of 
litigation against the state of North Dakota or any of its 
agencies, provided that reasonable insurance expenses may not 
be limited by this subsection; 

22. Fringe benefits, not within the definition of that term, which 
have not received written prior approval of the department; 

23. Fringe benefits that discriminate in favor of certain 
employees, excluding any portion that relates to costs that 
benefit all employees; 

24. Fundraising costs, including salaries, advertising, 
promotional, or publicity costs incurred for such a purpose; 

25. Funeral and cemetery expenses; 

26. Travel not directly related to professional conferences, state 
or federally sponsored activities, or resident services; 

27. Items or services such as telephone, television, and radio 
located in a resident•s room and furnished solely for the 
convenience of the resident; 

28. Value of donated goods and services; 

29. Religious salaries, space, and supplies; 
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30. Miscellaneous expenses not related to resident services; 

31. Premiums for top management personnel life insurance policies, 
except that the premiums shall be allowed if the policy is 
included within a group policy provided for all employees, or 
if a policy is required as a condition of a mortgage or loan 
and the mortgagee or lending institution is listed as the 
beneficiary; 

32. Travel costs involving the use of vehicles not exclusively 
used by the center unless: 

a. Vehicle travel costs do not exceed the amount established 
by the internal revenue service; 

b. The center supports vehicle costs related to resident care 
with sufficient documentation, including mileage logs for 
all miles, purpose of travel, and receipts for purchases; 
and 

c. The center documents all costs associated with a vehicle 
not exclusively used by the center; 

33. Vehicle and aircraft costs not directly related to center 
business or resident services; 

34. Nonresident-related operations and the associated 
administrative costs; 

35. Costs related to income-producing activities regardless of the 
profitability of the activity; 

36. Costs incurred by the center•s subcontractors or by the lessor 
of property the center leases, and which become an element in 
the subcontractor•s or lessor•s charge to the center, if such 
costs would not have been allowable had they been incurred by 
a center directly furnishing the subcontracted services or 
owning the leased property; 

37. All costs for services paid directly by the department to an 
outside provider; 

38. Depreciation on the portion of assets acquired with government 
grants; 

39. Costs incurred due to management inefficiency, unnecessary 
care or services, agreements not to compete, or activities not 
commonly accepted in the industry; 

40. The cost of consumable food products, in excess of income from 
employees, guests, and nonresidents offset in accordance with 
subsection 1 of section 75-02-09-16, consumed by persons other 
than residents or direct care personnel; 
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41. Payments to residents, whether in cash or in kind, for work 
performed or for bonuses or rewards based on behavior; and 

42. In-house education costs including: 

a. Compensation for teachers and teacher aides who provide 
academic training to residents in-house; 

b. Property and plant operation expenses for space used to 
provide in-house academic training to residents; and 

c. The cost of supplies and equipment used in a classroom 
normally provided by a school district as part of the 
academic training. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30}(A) 

75-82-89-89. Depreciation. 

1. Ratesetting principles require that payment for services 
should include depreciation on all depreciable type assets 
used to provide necessary services. This includes assets that 
may have been fully or partially depreciated on the books of 
the center, but are in use at the time the center enters the 
program. The useful lives of such assets are considered not 
to have ended and depreciation calculated on the revised 
extended useful life is allowable. Likewise, a depreciation 
allowance is permitted on assets used in a normal standby or 
emergency capacity. If any depreciated personal property 
asset is sold or disposed of for an amount different than its 
undepreciated value, the difference represents an incorrect 
allocation of the cost of the asset to the center and must be 
included as a gain or loss on the cost report. 

2. Depreciation methods. 

a. The straight-line method of depreciation must be used. 
All accelerated methods of depreciation including 
depreciation options made available for income tax 
purposes, such as those offered under the asset 
depreciation range system, are unacceptable. The method 
and procedure for computing depreciation must be applied 
on a basis consistent from year to year, and detailed 
schedules of individual assets must be maintained. If the 
books of account reflect depreciation different than that 
submitted on the cost report, a reconciliation must be 
prepared by the center. 

b. Centers must use a minimum composite useful life of ten 
years for all equipment and land improvements, and four 
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years for vehicles. Buildings and improvements to 
buildings are to be depreciated over the length of the 
mortgage or a minimum of twenty-five years, whichever is 
greater. 

3. Acquisitions. 

a. If a depreciable asset has at the time of its acquisition 
historical cost of at least one thousand dollars for each 
item, its cost must be capitalized and depreciated over 
the estimated useful life of the asset except as provided 
for in subsection 3 of section 75-02-09-11. Costs, such 
as architectural, consulting and legal fees, and interest, 
incurred during the construction of an asset must be 
capitalized as a part of the cost of the asset. 

b. All repair or maintenance costs in excess of five thousand 
dollars per project on equipment or buildings must be 
capitalized and depreciated over the remaining useful life 
of the equipment or building or one-half of the original 
estimated useful life, whichever is greater. 

4. Proper records must provide accountability for the fixed 
assets and also provide adequate means by which depreciation 
can be computed and established as an allowable 
resident-related cost. Tagging of major equipment items is 
not mandatory, but alternate records must exist to satisfy 
audit verification of the existence and location of the 
assets. 

5. Basis for depreciation. 

a. Determination of the cost basis of a center and its 
depreciable assets, which have not been involved in any 
programs funded in whole or in part by the department, 
depends on whether or not the transaction is a bona fide 
sale. Should the issue arise, the purchaser has the 
burden of proving that the transaction was a bona fide 
sale. Purchases where the buyer and seller are related 
organizations are not bona fide. 

(1) If the sale is bona fide, the cost basis will be the 
lower of the actual cost of the buyer or the fair 
market value of the facility or asset at the time of 
the sale. 

(2) If the sale is not bona fide, the cost basis will be 
the seller•s cost basis less accumulated 
depreciation. 

b. Cost basis of a center and its depreciable assets 
purchased as an ongoing operation will be the seller•s 
cost basis less accumulated depreciation. 
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c. Cost basis of a center and its depreciable assets used in 
any programs funded in whole or in part by the department 
will be the cost basis used by the other program less 
accumulated depreciation. 

d. Sale and leaseback transactions will be considered a 
related party transaction. The cost basis of a center and 
its depreciable assets purchased and subsequently leased 
to a provider who will operate the center will be the 
seller•s cost basis less accumulated depreciation. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-82-89-18. Interest expense. To be allowable under the 
program, interest must be: 

1. Supported by evidence of an agreement that funds were borrowed 
and that payment of interest and repayment of the funds are 
required. Repayment of operating loans must be made within 
two years of the borrowing. 

2. Identifiable in the center•s accounting records. 

3. Related to the reporting period in which the costs are 
incurred. 

4. Necessary and proper for the operation, maintenance, or 
acquisition of the center. Necessary means that the interest 
be incurred on a loan made to satisfy a financial need of the 
center and for a purpose reasonably related to resident care. 
Proper means that the interest be incurred at a rate not in 
excess of what a prudent borrower would have had to pay in an 
arm•s-length transaction. In addition, the interest must be 
paid to a lender not related to the center through common 
ownership or control. 

5. Unrelated to funds borrowed to finance costs of assets in 
excess of the depreciable cost of the asset as recognized in 
"depreciation". 

6. If it is necessary to issue bonds for financing, any bond 
premium or discount will be amortized on a straight-line basis 
over the life of the bond issue. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 
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75-82-89-11. Taxes. 

1. Taxes assessed against the center in accordance with the 
levying enactments of the several states and lower levels of 
government and for which the center is liable for payment are 
allowable costs except for those taxes identified as 
nonallowable in section 75-02-09-08. 

2. Whenever exemptions to taxes are legally available, the center 
is to take advantage of them. If the center does not take 
advantage of available exemptions, the expense incurred for 
such taxes is not an allowable cost. 

3. Special assessments in excess of one thousand dollars paid in 
a lump sum must be capitalized and depreciated. Special 
assessments not paid in a lump sum may be expensed as they are 
billed by the taxing authority. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-82-89-12. Home off;ce costs. 

1. Home offices of chain organizations vary greatly in size, 
number of locations, staff, mode of operations, and services 
furnished to their member facilities. Although the home 
office of a chain is normally not a center in itself, it may 
furnish to the individual center central administration or 
other services such as centralized accounting, purchasing, 
personnel, or management services. Only the home office's 
actual costs of providing services is includable in the 
center's allowable costs under the program. 

2. Costs not allowed in the center are not allowed as home office 
costs allocated to the center. 

3. Any service provided by the home office included in costs as 
payments by the center to an outside vendor or which 
duplicates costs for services provided by the center is a 
duplication of costs and is not allowed. 

4. Where the home office makes a loan to or borrows money from 
one of the components of a chain organization, the interest 
paid is not an allowable cost and interest income is not used 
to offset interest expense. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 
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75-82-89-13. Related organ;zat;ons. 

1. Costs applicable to services, facilities, and supplies 
furnished to a center by a related organization may not exceed 
the lower of the costs to the related organization or the 
price of comparable services, facilities, or supplies 
purchased elsewhere primarily in the local market. Centers 
must identify such related organizations and costs. If any 
such costs are allocated, the allocation methods and 
statistics supporting the allocations must be submitted with 
the cost report. 

2. A center may lease buildings or equipment from a related 
organization within the meaning of ratesetting principles. In 
such a case, the rent paid to the lessor by the center is not 
allowable as cost unless the rent paid is less than the 
allowable costs of ownership. If rent paid exceeds the 
allowable costs of ownership, the center may include only the 
allowable costs of ownership. These costs are property 

insurance, depreciation, interest on the mortgage, real estate 
taxes, and plant operation expenses incurred by the lessor. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-82-89-14. Startup costs. In the first stages of operation, a 
new center incurs certain costs in developing its ability to care for 
residents prior to their admission. Staff is obtained and organized, 
and other operating costs are incurred during this time of preparation 
which cannot be allocated to resident care during that period because 
there are not residents receiving services. Such costs are commonly 
referred to as startup costs. The startup costs are to be capitalized 
and will be recognized as allowable administration costs amortized over 
sixty consecutive months on a straight-line basis starting with the 
month the first resident is admitted. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-92-89-15. Compensat;on. Reasonable compensation for a person 
with a minimum of five percent ownership, persons on the governing 
board, or family members of top management personnel, including spouses 
and persons in the following relationship to top management personnel or 
their spouses: parent, stepparent, child, stepchild, grandparent, 
stepgrandparent, grandchild, stepgrandchild, brother, sister, 
half-brother, half-sister, stepbrother, and stepsister will be 
considered an allowable cost if services are actually performed and 
required to be performed. The amount allowed must be in an amount not 
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to exceed the average of salaries paid to individuals in like positions 
in all accredited and nonaccredited licensed residential treatment 
centers that are nonprofit organizations and have no top management 
personnel who have a minimum of five percent ownership or are on the 
governing board. Salaries used to determine the average will be based 
on the latest information available to the department. Reasonableness 
also requires that functions performed be necessary in that, had the 
services not been rendered, the center would have to employ another 
person to perform them. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-92-99-16. Revenue offsets. Centers must identify income to 
offset costs when applicable in order that state financial participation 
not supplant or duplicate other funding sources. Any income whether in 
cash or in any other form received by the center, with the exception of 
the established rate and income from payment made under the Job Training 
Partnership Act, will be offset up to the total of the appropriate 
actual costs. If actual costs are not identifiable, income will be 
offset in total to the appropriate cost category. If costs relating to 
income are reported in more than one cost category, the income must be 
offset based on the ratio of costs in each of the cost categories. 

1. Income received from or on behalf of employees, guests, or 
other nonresidents for meals or snacks and received for food 
and related costs from other government programs such as the 
United States department of agriculture or the department of 
public instruction must be offset to dietary costs. 

2. Income received from the sale of beverages, candy, or other 
food items must be offset to dietary costs. 

3. Any amount received from insurance for a loss incurred must be 
offset against the appropriate cost category regardless of 
when the cost was incurred if the center did not adjust the 
basis for depreciable assets. 

4. Any refund, rebate, or discount received for a reported cost 
must be offset against the appropriate cost. 

5. Any amount received for use of the center's vehicles must be 
offset to transportation costs. 

6. Gain on the sale of an asset must be offset against 
depreciation expense. 

7. Revenue received from outside sources for the use of center 
buildings or equipment will be offset to property expenses. 
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8. Any amount received by the center from outside sources for 
services provided by center employees will be offset to 
salaries. 

9. Revenue from investments will be offset against interest 
expense. 

10. Grants, gifts, restricted donations, and awards from the 
federal, state, local, or philanthropic agencies will be 
offset to allowable costs. 

11. Gifts or endowment income designated by a donor for paying 
specific operating costs incurred in providing contract 
services must be offset to costs in the year the cost is 
incurred regardless of when the gift or endowment is received. 

12. Other cost-related income or miscellaneous income, including 
amounts generated through the sale of a previously expensed 
item, e.g., supplies or equipment, must be offset to the cost 
category where the item was expensed. 

13. Other income to the center from local, state, or federal units 
of government may be determined by the department to be an 
offset to costs. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-82-89-17. Private pay rates. 

1. The medical assistance rate will not exceed the full rate 
charged to nonmedical assistance residents for the same 
service. The rate being charged nonmedical assistance 
residents at the time the services were provided will govern. 
In cases where the residents are not charged a daily rate, a 
daily rate will be computed by dividing the total nonmedical 
assistance charges for each month by the total nonmedical 
assistance census for each month. 

2. If the established rate exceeds the rate charged to nonmedical 
ass.istance residents for a service, on any given date, the 
center shall immediately report that fact to the department 
and charge the department at the lower rate. If payments were 
received at the higher rate, the center shall, within thirty 
days, refund the overpayment. The refund will be the 
difference between the established rate and the rate charged 
to nonmedical assistance residents times the number of medical 
assistance resident days paid during the period in which the 
established rate exceeded the nonmedical assistance rate plus 
interest calculated at two percent over the Bank of North 
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Dakota prime rate on any amount not repaid within thirty days. 
Interest charges on these refunds are not allowable costs. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(30)(A) 

75-82-89-18. Reconsiderations and appeals. 

1. Reconsiderations. 

a. A center dissatisfied with the final rate established must 
request a reconsideration of the final rate before a 
formal appeal may be made. Any requests for 
reconsideration must be filed with the department's 
medical services division within thirty days of the date 
of the rate notification. 

b. The department's medical services division will make a 
determination regarding the reconsideration within 
forty-five days of receiving the reconsideration filing 
and any requested documentation. 

2. Appeals. 

a. A center dissatisfied with the final rate established may 
appeal upon completion of the reconsideration process as 
provided for in subsection 1. This appeal must be filed 
with the department within thirty days of the date of the 
written notice of the determination by the department's 
medical services division with respect to the request for 
reconsideration. 

b. An appeal under this section is timely perfected only if 
accompanied by written documents including: 

(1) A copy of the letter received from the department's 
medical services division advising of that division's 
decision on the request for reconsideration; 

(2) A statement of each disputed item and the reason or 
basis for the dispute; 

(3) A computation and the dollar amount which reflects 
the appealing party's claim as to the correct 
computation and dollar amount for each disputed item; 

(4) The authority in statute or rule upon which the 
appealing party relies for each disputed item; and 
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(5) The name, address, and telephone number of the person 
upon whom all notices will be served regarding the 
appeal. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC l396a(a)(30)(A) 
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JULY 1994 

CHAPTER 75-92-96 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Regarding proposed amendments to North Dakota 
Administrative Code chapter 75-02-06, Ratesetting for Nursing Home Care. 

A public hearing was conducted on January 7, 1994, concerning proposed 
amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code chapter 75-02-06, 
Ratesetting for Nursing Home Care, which governs the setting of rates 
for nursing facilties in North Dakota. The three primary purposes of 
the amendemtns are to implement changes to section 75-02-06-16, Rate 
Determinations; to implement provisions of North Dakota Century Code 
section 50-24.4-19.2, concerning residents with extraordinary needs, as 
required by 1993 Senate Bill 2331; and to conform the rules to the 
requirements of 42 U.S.C. § 1396r(e)(7)(F), as required by final federal 
regulations published in 57 Fed. Reg. 56450 (Nov. 30, 1992). 

The amendments also incorporate a number of changes made possible by 
amendments to North Dakota Century Code section 28-32-02{7). Prior to 
August 1, 1993, this statute provided that "the attorney general may not 
approve any rule as to legality when the rule merely repeats or 
paraphrases the text of the statute purported to be implemented by the 
rule." Under that law, the department could not incorporate provisions 
of North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-24.4 into North Dakota 
Administrative Code chapter 75-02-06, even though both addressed the 
same subject. Changes were made to incorporate relevant statutory 
provisions into the Administrative Code so as to create a single 
document which is more easily used. 

The amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code section 75-02-06-16 
reflect the fact that nursing home rates are being "rebased" effective 
January 1, 1994. Also changed is the process by which base year costs 
are applied to establish limitations on rates set for nursing 
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facilities. In addition to altering the limits, amendments to this 
section specify the economic change index to be the consumer price index 
increase. This section is also altered to provide a means by which 
facilities which successfully appeal a rate are able to avoid the loss 
of proper rate payments due from private-paying residents during the 
period pending the appeal decision. This change implements North Dakota 
Century Code section 50-24.4-18.1, as created by 1993 Senate Bill 
No. 2404. 

The former section 75-02-06-19, Refinancing Incentives, has been 
replaced with a new section: "Appeal from Facility Transfer or 
Discharge." The removed language was obsolete. The replacement 
language conforms to the requirements of 42 U.S.C. § 1396r(3)(7)(F). 
It implements amendments to 42 CFR Parts 431, 433, and 483 concerning 
appeals from nursing facility decisions to transfer or discharge 
residents. This activity has been undertaken by the North Dakota State 
Department of Health and Consolidated Laboratories under North Dakota 
Administrative Code section 33-07-33.1-39. Federal regulations now 
require that the appeals process be maintained as a part of the Medicaid 
agency's fair hearing process. 

A new North Dakota Administrative Code section 75-02-06-21, Specialized 
Rates for Extraordinary Medical Care, is created. This rule implements 
North Dakota Century Code section 50-24.4-19.2, which became effective 
March 26, 1993. The rule establishes the criteria for determining if a 
specialized rate for an individual with extraordinary medical needs may 
be established. The new section also describes a manner in which the 
specialized rate is to be calculated. 

There are numerous minor and technical changes contained in amendments 
affecting all remaining sections except 75-02-06-02.3, Other Direct Care 
Costs; 75-02-06-04.1, Funded Depreciation; 75-02-06-06, Return on 
Investment; 75-02-06-07, Related Organization; and 75-02-06-20, Resident 
Personal Funds. For the sake of clarity, those sections without 
amendments were included in the published proposal. 

These amendments constitute a significant change in the department's 
methods and standards for setting payment rates for services furnished 
to nursing facilities. 

The amendments to chapter 75-02-06 were adopted as interim final rules 
effective November 22, 1993. Emergency rulemaking was necessary because 
a delay in rulemaking was likely to cause a loss of $5,493,800 in 
federal revenues appropriated to support the administration of the 
Medicaid program, a duty imposed upon the Department of Human Services 
by North Dakota Century Code section 50-06-05.1 and North Dakota Century 
Code chapter 50-24.1, if the effective date of this amendment is July 1, 
1994, as would be likely if diligent nonemergency rulemaking was 
pursued. 

During the period before the effective date, the unamended rule would 
cause rates to be established at higher levels for the 1994 rate year. 
The excess cost of the higher level rates would cause the department to 
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spend all funds appropriated for payment of nursing care services 
provided to Medicaid eligible nursing facility residents for the 1993-95 
biennium, by June 17, 1995. Nursing facility services are a mandated 
Medicaid service under 42 U.S.C § 1396a(a)(10)(A). If the department 
did not conform the Medicaid program to this federal requirement, it may 
not lawfully claim federal funds otherwise available to provide Medicaid 
benefits for the period beginning June 17, 1995, and ending June 30, 
1995. 

75-82-86-81. Definitions. In this chapter, unless the context or 
subject matter requires otherwise: 

1. 11 Accrual basis 11 means the recording of revenue in the period 
when it is earned, regardless of when it is collected, and the 
recording of expenses in the period when incurred, regardless 
of when they are paid. 

2. 11 Actua 1 rate u means the faci 1 i ty rate for each cost category 
calculated using allowable historical operating costs and 
adjustment factors. 

3. 11 Adjustment factors .. means indices used to adjust reported 
costs for inflation or deflation based on forecasts for the 
rate year. 

4. 11 Admission 11 means any time a resident is admitted to the 
facility from an outside location, including readmission 
resulting from a Fes~eeRt-ee~Rg-Aes~~tat~lee discharge. 

5. 11 Allowable cost 11 means the facility's actual 
appropriate adjustments as required by medical 
regulations. 

cost after 
assistance 

6. 11 Chain organization .. means a group of two or more health care 
facilities which are owned, leased, or, through any other 
device, controlled by one business entity. This includes not 
only proprietary chains, but also chains operated by various 
religious and other charitable organizations. A chain 
organization may also include business organizations which are 
engaged in other activities not directly related to health 
care. 

7. 11 COIT111unity contribution.. means contributions to c1v1c 
organizations and sponsorship of coiTITlunity activities. It 
does not include donations to charities. 

8. 11 Cost category .. means the classification or grouping of 
similar or related costs for purposes of reporting, the 
determination of cost limitations, and determination of rates. 

9. ncost center .. means a division, department, or subdivision 
thereof, group of services or employees or both, or any unit 
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or type of activity into which functions of a facility are 
divided for purposes of cost assignment and allocations. 

10. 11 Cost report .. means the department approved form for reporting 
costs, statistical data, and other relevant information of the 
facility. 

11. 11 Department n means the department of human services. 

12. 11 Depreciable asset 11 means any building, furniture, fixture, or 
equipment for which the cost must be capitalized for 
ratesetting purposes. 

13. 11 Depreciation 11 means an allocation of the cost of an asset 
over its estimated useful life. 

:1:3':' 14. 11 Desk audit rate 11 means the rate established by the department 
based upon a review of the cost report submission prior to an 
actual audit of the cost report. 

15. 11 Direct care costs 11 means the cost category for allowable 
nursing and therapy costs. 

:1:4':' 16. 11 Direct costing .. means identification of actual costs directly 
to a facility or cost category without use of any means of 
allocation. 

17. 11 Discharge 11 means the voluntary or involuntary release of a 
bed by a resident when the resident vacates the nursing 
facility premises. 

:1:5':' 18. ..Employment benefits .. means fringe benefits, other employee 
benefits including vision insurance, disability insurance, 
long-term care insurance. employee assistance programs, and 
employee child care benefits, and payroll taxes. 

:1:6':' 19. 11 Established rate 11 means the rate paid for services. 

:l:'h 20. 11 Facility 11 means a nursing facility not owned or administered 
by state government or a nursing facility, owned or 
administered by state government, which agrees to accept a 
rate established under this chapter. It does not mean an 
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded. 

:1:8':' 21. 11 Fair market value 11 means value at which an asset could be 
sold in the open market in a transaction between informed, 
unrelated parties. 

22. 11 Final decision rate 11 means the amount, if any, determined on 
a per day basis, by which a rate otherwise set under this 
chapter is increased as a result of a request for 
reconsideration, a request for an administrative appeal, or a 
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request for judicial appeal taken from a decision on an 
administrative appeal. 

23. n Fi na 1 rate•• means the rate established after any adjustments 
by the department, including adjustments resulting from cost 
report reviews and audits. 

~9~ 24. 11 Freestanding facility .. means a nursing facility which does 
not share basic services with a hospital-based provider. 

25. 11 Fringe benefits .. means workers• compensation insurance. group 
health or dental insurance, group life insurance. retirement 
benefits or plans. uniform allowances. and medical services 
furnished at nursing facility expense. 

29~ 26. 11 Highest market driven compensation.. means the highest 
compensation given to an employee of a freestanding facility 
who is not an owner of the facility or is not a member of the 
governing board of the facility. 

27. 11 Historical operating costs 11 means the allowable operating 
costs incurred by the facility during the report year 
immediately preceding the rate year for which the established 
rate becomes effective. 

2h 28. 11 Hospital leave day 11 means any day that a resident is not in 
the facility. but is in an acute care setting as an inpatient. 

29. 11 lndirect care costs 11 means the cost category for allowable 
administration, plant, housekeeping, medical records, 
chaplain, pharmacy. and dietary. exclusive of food costs. 

22~ 30. 11 ln-house resident dayn for nursing facilities means a day 
that a resident was actually residing in the facility and was 
not on therapeutic leave or in the hospital. "In-house 
resident dayn for hospitals means an inpatient day. 

23~ 31. 11 Limit rate 11 means the rate established as the maximum 
allowable rate for a cost category. 

24~ 32. 11 Lobbyist 11 means any person who in any manner, directly or 
indirectly, attempts to secure the passage, amendment, defeat, 
approval, or veto of any legislation, attempts to influence 
decisions made by the legislative council. and is required to 
register as a lobbyist. 

25~ 33. 11 Medical assistance program .. means the program which pays the 
cost of health care provided to eligible recipients pursuant 
to North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-24.1. 

26~ 34. 11 Medical records costs 11 means costs associated with the 
determination that medical record standards are met and with 
the maintenance of records for individuals who have been 
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35. 

discharged from the facility. It does not include maintenance 
of medical records for in-house residents. 

"Other direct care costs" means the cost category for 
allowable activities, social services, laundry, and food 
costs. 

36. "Pa ro 11 taxes 11 means the 
Insurance Contributions Act 

unemployment compensation taxes. 

37. "Pending decision rate" means the amount, determined on a 
per day basis, by which a rate otherwise set under this 
chapter would increase if a nursing facility prevails on a 
request for reconsideration, on a request for an 
administrative appeal, or on a request for a judicial appeal 
taken from a decision on an administrative appeal; however, 
the amount may not cause any component of the rate to exceed 
rate limits established under this chapter. 

38. "Private-pay resident .. means a nursing facility resident on 
whose behalf the facility is not receiving medical assistance 
payments and whose payment rate is not established by any 
governmental entity with ratesetting authority, including 
veterans• administration or medicare. 

27':' 39. 11 Private room 11 means a room which is equipped for use by only 
one resident. 

28':' 40. 11 Property costs 11 means the cost category for allowable real 
property costs and other costs which are passed through. 

29':' 41. 11 Provider 11 means the organization or individual who has 
executed the provider agreement with the department. 

42. 11 Rate year 11 means the caiendar year from January first through 
December thirty-first. 

39':' 43. 11 Reasonable resident-related cost 11 means the cost that must be 
incurred by an efficiently and economically operated facility 
to provide s·ervices in conformity with applicable state and 
federal laws, regulations, and quality and safety standards. 
Reasonable resident-related cost takes into account that the 
provider seeks to minimize its costs and that its actual costs 
do not exceed what a prudent and cost-conscious buyer pays for 
a given item or services. 

3h 44. 11 Related organization .. means an organization which a provider 
is, to a significant extent, associated with, affiliated with, 
able to control, or controlled by, and which furnishes 
services, facilities, or supplies to the provider. Control 
exists where an individual or an organization has the power, 
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directly or indirectly, to significantly te influence or 
direct the policies of an organization or provider. 

45. 11 Report yearn means the fiscal year from July first through 
June thirtieth of the year immediately preceding the rate 
year. 

32':' 46. 11 Resident 11 means a person who has been admitted to the 
facility, but not discharged. 

33':' 47. 11 Resident day .. in a nursing facility means all days for which 
service is provided or for which payment is ordinarily sought, 
including hospital leave days and therapeutic leave days. The 
day of admission will be counted. The day of death w~tt--8e 
ee~Atea;--a~t-Aet-tRe-aay-ef-a~seRaP§e is a resident day. The 
day of discharge is not a resident day. 11 Resident day 11 in a 
hospital means all inpatient days for which payment is 
ordinarily sought. 

48. 11 Routine hair care .. means hair hygiene which includes 
grooming, shampooing. cutting, and setting. 

34':' 49. 11 Significant capacity increase .. means an increase of fifty 
percent or more in the number of licensed beds or an increase 
of twenty beds, whichever is greater; but does not mean such 
an increase by a facility which reduces the number of its 
licensed beds and thereafter relicenses those beds, and does 
not mean an increase in a nursing facility•s licensed capacity 
resulting from converting beds formerly licensed as basic care 
beds. 

35':' 50. 11 Standardized resident dayn means a resident day times the 
classification weight for the resident. 

36':' 51. 11 Therapeutic leave day 11 means any day that a resident is not 
in the facility or in a hospital. 

52. 11 Top management personnel 11 means owners, board members, 
corporate officers. general. regional. and district managers. 
administrators. and any other person performing functions 
ordinarily performed by such personnel. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; June 1, 1985; September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; January 1, 1992i 
November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04. 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 
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75-92-96-92. Financial reporting requirements. 

1. Records. 

a. The facility shall maintain on the premises the required 
census records and financial information wR~eR--w~tt--8e 
s~ff~e~eAt in a manner sufficient to provide for a proper 
audit or review. For any cost being claimed on the cost 
report, sufficient data must be available as of the audit 
date to fully support the report item. 

b. Where several facilities are associated with a group and 
their accounting and reports are centrally prepared, added 
information must be submitted, for those items known to be 
lacking support at the reporting facility, with the cost 
report or must be provided to the local facility prior to 
the audit or review of the facility. Accounting or 
financial information regarding related organizations must 
be readily available to substantiate cost. Home office 
cost reporting and cost allocation must be in conformance 
with this chapter and HCFA-15 paragraphs 2150 and 2153. 

c. Each provider shall maintain, for a period of not less 
than five years following the date of submission of the 
cost report to the state--a§eAey department, accurate 
financial and statistical records of the period covered by 
such cost report wR~eR--aFe--aee~Fate-aAa in sufficient 
detail to substantiate the cost data reported. Each 
provider shall make such records available upon reasonable 
demand to representatives of the department or to the 
secretary of health and human services or representatives 
of the secretary. 

2. Accounting and reporting requirements. 

a. The accrual basis of accounting, in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, must be used 
for cost reporting purposes. A facility may maintain its 
accounting records on a cash basis during the year, but 
adjustments must be made to reflect proper accrual 
accounting procedures at yearend and when subsequently 
reported. 6eAeFatty--aeee~tea-aeee~AttA§-~F~Aet~tes-wt++ 

. ~Feva~+--~A+ess--a+teFAat~ve--tFeat~eAt--~s--~Fev~aea---tA 
Fatesett~A§---~Feeea~Fes~ Ratesetting procedures will 
prevail if conflicts occur between ratesetting procedures 
and generally accepted accounting principles. 

b. To properly facilitate auditing, the accounting system 
shall be maintained in s~eR a manner that will allow cost 
accounts wt++ to be grouped by cost center and ee readily 
traceable to the-cost report. 
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c. The method for annual reporting of costs for ratesetting 
purposes shall be prescribed by the department. A cost 
report; for the report year, satisfying all departmental 
reporting requirements~ must be filed with the management 
services division, provider audit unit on forms prescribed 
by the department, on or before October first of each 
year. The report mus~ include: 

(1) A complete statement of fees and charges for 
private-pay residents for the report year. 

(2) A statement of ownership for the facility, including 
the name, address, and proportion of ownership of 
each owner. 

(a) If a privately held or closely held corporation 
or partnership has an ownership interest in the 
facility, the facility shall report the name, 
address, and proportion of ownership of all 
owners of the corporation or partnership who 
have an ownership interest of five percent or 
more, except that any owner whose compensation 
or portion of compensation is claimed in the 
facility's cost report must be identified 
regardless of the proportion of ownership 
interest. 

(b) If a publicly held corporation has an ownership 
interest of fifteen percent or more in the 
facility, the facility shall report the name, 
address, and proportion of ownership of all 
owners of the publicly held corporation who have 
an ownership interest of ten percent or more. 

(3) Supplemental information reconciling the costs on the 
financial statements with costs on the cost report. 

(4) A provider organization which operates more than one 
nursing facility may provide a consolidated audit 
report. The information must be reconciled to each 
facility's cost report. 

(5) Information requested by the department, pursuant to 
subdivision d of subsection 1 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 50-24.4-23, must be furnished by 
financial statements, together with supplemental 
information which reconciles costs on the financial 
statement with costs on the cost report. 

(6) The audited report provided pursuant to subdivision a 
of subsection 1 of North Dakota Century Code section 
50-24.4-23 must be for the facility's fiscal year. 
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d. In the event a facility fails to file the required cost 
report on or before the due date, the ~ea~eat--sepv~ees 
S~Y~S~8R department may eep~~fy-a-Fa~e-e~~at reduce the 
current payment rate to eighty percent of the es~a8t~sRea 
rate in effect feF-seFv~ees-~Fev~aea-af~eF-~Re-a~e-aa~e on 
October first. Reinstatement of the rate sRatt will occur 
~~eA on the first of the month beginning after receipt of 
the required ees~--Fe~eF~ information, but is not 
retroactive. 

e. The facility shall make all adjustments, allocations, and 
projections necessary to arrive at allowable costs. The 
department may reject any cost report when the informatTOn 
filed is incomplete or inaccurate. If a cost report is 
rejected, the department may reduce the current payment 
rate to eighty percent of its most recently established 
rate until the information is completely and accurately 
filed. 

f. Costs reported must include total costs and be adjusted to 
allowable costs. Adjustments required by the provider 
audit unit, to attain allowable cost, though not meeting 
the medicaid state agency or the state medicaid 
investigative group criteria of fraud or abuse on their 
initial identification, could, if repeated on future cost 
filings, be considered as possible fraud or abuse. The 
provider audit unit will forward all such items identified 
to the appropriate medicaid investigative group. 

3. A~a~~~A§~ The department will perform an audit of a~-teas~ 
the latest available report year of each facility at least 
once every six years and retain for at least three years all 
audit-related documents, including cost reports, working 
papers, and internal reports on rate calculations WR~eR-aFe 
~~~t~lea used and generated by audit staff in performance of 
audits and in es~aat~SR~A§ the establishment of rates. Audits 
will meet generally accepted governmental a~a~~ auditing 
standards. 

4. Gta~~s-eA-~Fev~e~sty-aa~~s~ea-ees~s~--ff-a-fae~t~~y-eta~~s;-as 
attewaate-ees~s;-ees~s-wR~eR-Rave--aeeA--~Fev~e~sty--aa~~s~ea; 
~Re--ae~aF~~eA~--~ay--ae~eF~~Ae--~Ra~--~Re--Fe~eF~--~s-a-fatse 
Fe~eF~~ The department may determine a report is a false 
report if a facility claims previously adjusted costs as 
allowable costs. Previously adjusted costs wR~eR--aFe being 
appealed must be identified as ~Aattewaate nonallowable costs. 
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The provider may indicate that the costs are under appeal and 
not claimed under protest to protect a claim should the appeal 
be successful. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-96-92.1. General cost principles. 

1. For ratesetting purposes, a cost must sat~sfy-tRe-fettew~A§ 
EFtteFta: 

a. tRe--eest--ts Be ordinary, necessary, and related to 
resident care~i 

b. lRe--eest-ts Be what a prudent and cost-conscious business 
person would pay for the specific good or service in the 
open market in an arm•s-length transaction~; and 

c. tRe--eest-ts Be for goods or services actually provided in 
the facility. 

2. The cost effects of transactions which circumvent this chapter 
are not allowable under the principle that the substance of 
the transaction prevails over form. 

3. Costs tRat--aFe incurred due to management inefficiency, 
unnecessary care, unnecessary facilities, agreements not to 
compete, or activities not commonly accepted in the nursing 
facility industry are not allowable. 

4. Reasonable resident-related costs will be determined in 
accordance with the ratesetting procedures of this chapter, 
instructions issued by the department, and health care 
financing administration manual 15 (HCFA-15). If conflicts 
occur between this chapter, the ratesetting manual, or 
instructions issued by the department and HCFA-15, this 
chapter, the ratesetting manual, or instructions issued by the 
department will prevail. 

History: Effective January 1, 1990; amended effective November 22, 
1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-96-92.2. Direct care costs. Direct care costs include only 
those costs identified in this section. 

1. Therapies: 
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a. Salary and employment benefits for speech, occupational, 
and physical therapists, or for personnel, who are not 
reported 1n subsection 2, performing therapy under the 
direction of a licensed therapist. 

b. The cost of noncapitalized therapy equipment or supplies 
used to directly provide therapy, not including office 
supplies. 

c. Training wR~eR---~5 required to maintain licensure, 
certification, or professional standards, and the related 
travel costs. 

2. Nursing: 

a. Salary and employment benefits for the director of 
nursing, nursing supervisors, inservice trainers for 
nursing staff, registered nurses, licensed practical 
nurses, quality assurance personnel, nurse aides, 
orderlies, and ward clerks. 

b. Routine nursing care supplies including items ~Ra~-aFe 
furnished routinely and relatively uniformly to all 
residents; items stocked at nursing stations or on the 
floor in gross supply and distributed or ~~~+~lea used 
individually in small quantities; and reusable items 
~~~+~lea used by individual residents which aFe--Fe~5ae+e; 
vary by the needs of an individual, and are expected to be 
available in the facility except for motorized, 
heavy-duty, specialized wheelchairs purchased at a cost in 
excess of one thousand dollars, and wheelchairs other than 
the type normally provided by the facility. 

c. Training wR~eR---~5 required to maintain licensure, 
certification, or professional standards requirements, and 
the related travel costs. 

d. Routine hair care;--~Ae+~a~Ag--gpee~~A§;-5Ra~~ee~A§;-aAa 
e~~~~A§. 

History: Effective January 1, 1990; amended effective January 1, 1992i 
November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-86-82.4. Indirect care costs. Indirect care costs include 
all costs specifically identified in this section. Indirect care costs 
must be included in total, without direct or indirect allocation to 
other cost categories unless specifically provided for elsewhere. 

1. Administration: Direct costs for administering the overall 
activities of the facility include, but are not limited to: 
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a. Salary and employment benefits for administrators, except 
that in a facility of sixty or fewer beds, part of an 
administrator•s salary may be allocated to other cost 
categories provided adequate records identifying the hours 
and services provided are maintained by the facility. 

b. Salary and employment benefits for assistant 
administrators, top management personnel, accounting 
personnel, clerical personnel, aa~~ti~A§---~ePS8AAe~ 
secretaries and receptionists, data processing personnel, 
purchasing, receiving, and store personnel, medical 
director, security personnel, and of all personnel not 
designated in other cost categories. 

c. Board of directors• fees and related travel expenses. 

d. Security services. 

e. Supplies except as specifically provided for in the direct 
care, other direct care, and other cost centers of the 
indirect care cost category. 

f. Insurance, except insurance included as a fringe benefit 
and insurance included as part of related party lease 
costs. 

g. Telephone and telegraph. 

h. Postage and freight. 

i. Membership dues and subscriptions. 

j. Professional fees for services such as legal, accounting, 
and data processing. 

k. Central or home office costs including property costs 
except as provided for in section 75-02-06-06.1. 

1. Advertising and personnel recruitment costs. 

m. Management consultants and fees. 

n. Bad debts and collection fees as provided for in section 
75-02-06-10. 

o. Business meetings, conventions, association meetings, and 
seminars. 

p. Travel, except as necessary for training programs for 
personnel required to maintain licensure, certification, 
or professional standards requirements. 
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q. Training, except for training for personnel w~~e~-~s 
required to maintain licensure, certification, or 
professional standards requirements. 

r. Business office functions. 

s. Any costs which cannot be specifically classified to other 
cost categories. 

2. Chaplain: 

a. Salary and employment benefits for all personnel assigned 
to meet the spiritual needs of the residents. 

b. Supplies and other expenses related to meeting the 
spiritual needs of the residents. 

3. Pharmacy: Compensation for pharmacy consultants. 

4. Plant operations: 

a. Salary and employment benefits for a director of plant 
operations, engineers, carpenters, electricians, plumbers, 
caretakers, vehicle drivers, and all other personnel 
performing tasks related to maintenance or general plant. 

b. The cost of heating and cooling, electricity, water, sewer 
and garbage, and cable television. 

c. Repairs and maintenance contracts and purchased services. 

d. Supplies necessary for repairs and maintenance of the 
facility, including hardware, building materials and 
tools, other maintenance-related supplies, and 
noncapitalized equipment not included elsewhere. 

e. Motor vehicle operating and resident transportation 
expenses. 

5. Housekeeping: 

a. Salary and employment benefits for a director of 
housekeeping, housekeepers, and other cleaning personnel. 

b. Cost of cleaning supplies such as soaps, waxes, polishes, 
household paper products such as hand towels and toilet 
paper, and noncapitalized cleaning equipment. 

c. Contracted services for housekeeping. 

6. Dietary: 
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a. Salary and employment benefits for a director of dietary, 
nutritionists, dieticians, cooks, and kitchen personnel 
involved in the preparation and delivery of food. 

b. The cost of dietary supplies and utensils including 
dietary paper products, silverware, and noncapitalized 
kitchen and dining equipment. 

7. Med;cal records: Salary and employment benefits for medical 
records• personnel performing maintenance. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1990; amended effective November 1, 1992i 
November 22, 1993. 
General Author;ty: . NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-96-92.5. Property costs. Property-related costs and other 
passthrough costs include only those costs identified in this section: 

1. Depreciation. 

2. Interest expense on capital and working capital debt. 

3. Property taxes including special assessments as provided for 
in section 75-02-06-09. 

4. Lease and rental costs. 

5. Startup costs. 

6. Reasonable legal expenses wR~eR-aFe~~ 

a. Incurred or as a result of a successful challenge to a 
decision by a governmental agency, made on or after 
January 1, 1990, regarding a rate year beginning on or 
after January 1, 1990; 

b. Related to legal services furnished on or after January 1, 
1990; and 

c. In the case of a partially successful challenge, not in 
excess of an amount determined by developing a ratio of 
total amounts claimed successfully to total amounts 
claimed in the partially successful challenge and applying 
that ratio to the total legal expenses paid. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1990; amended effective November 22, 
1993. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 
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75-92-96-92.6. Cost allocat;ons. 

1. Direct costing of allowable costs will be used whenever 
possible. For facilities which cannot direct cost, the 
following allocation methods are to be used: 

a. For nursing facilities that are combined with a hospital 
or have more than one license (including basic care}, the 
following allocation methods must be used: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

ill 

Nursing salaries which cannot be reported based on 
actual costs are to be allocated using time studies. 
Time studies must be conducted at least semiannually 
for a two-week period or quarterly for a one-week 
period. The time study must represent a typical 
period of time when employees are performing normal 
work activities in each of their assigned areas of 
responsibilities. Allocation percentages based on 
the time studies are to be used starting with the 
next pay period following completion of the time 
study or averaged for the report year. The 
methodology used by the facility may not be changed 
without approval by the department. If time studies 
are not completed, nursing salaries will be allocated 
based on revenues for resident services. 

Salaries for a director of nursing or nursing 
supervisors which cannot be reported based on actual 
costs or time studies must be allocated based on 
nursing salaries or full-time equivalents (FTEs) of 
nursing staff. 

Salaries for cost center supervisors must be 
allocated based on cost center salaries or full-time 
equivalents (FTEs) of supervised staff. 

Staff development or inservice trainer salaries must 
be allocated to nursing and therapies based on the 
ratio of nursing and therapy salaries to total 
salaries, to non-long-term care based on the ratio of 
non-long-term care salaries to total salaries, and to 
admini·stration based on the ratio of total salaries 
less nursing salaries, therapy salaries, and 
non-long-term care salaries to total salaries. 

Other nursing costs must be allocated based on 
resident days. 

Therapy costs, other than therapy salaries and 
purchased services, must be allocated based on the 
ratio of therapy salaries and purchased services in 
the nursing facility to total therapy salaries and 
purchased services. 
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{6~ 1Zl Dietary and food costs must be allocated based on 
number of meals served or in-house resident days. 

{7~ ~ Laundry costs must be allocated on the basis of 
pounds of laundry. 

{8~ 121 Activity costs must be allocated based on in-house 
resident days. 

{9~ ~ Social service costs must be allocated based on 
resident days. 

{19~ 1111 Housekeeping costs must be allocated based on 
weighted square footage. 

{1±~ i1fl Plant operation costs must be allocated based on 
weighted square footage. 

{12~ l11l Medical records costs must be allocated based on the 
number of admissions or discharges and deaths. 

{±3~ ~ Pharmacy costs for consultants must be allocated 
based on in-house resident days. 

{±4~ 11§1 Administration costs must be allocated on the basis 
of the percentage of total adjusted cost, excluding 
property, administration, and chaplain, in each 
facility. 

{±S~ 11§1 Property costs must be allocated first to a cost 
center based on square footage. The property costs 
allocated to a given cost center will then be 
allocated using the methodologies set forth in this 
section for that particular cost center. 

{±6~ 1lZl Chaplain costs must be allocated based on the 
percentage of total adjusted costs, excluding 
property, administration, and chaplain. 

{17~ 11§1 Employment benefits must be allocated based on the 
ratio of salaries to total salaries. 

b. If any of the allocation methods in subdivision a cannot 
be used by a facility, a waiver request may be submitted 
to the medical services division. The request must 
include an adequate explanation as to why the referenced 
allocation method cannot be used by the facility. The 
facility must also provide a rationale for the proposed 
allocation method. Based on the information provided, the 
department will determine the allocation method that will 
be used to report costs. 
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c. Malpractice, professional liability insurance, therapy 
salaries, and purchased therapy services must be direct 
cos ted. 

d. The costs of operating a pharmacy must be included as 
non-long-term care costs. 

e. For purposes of this subsection, '"weighted square footage" 
means the allocation of the facility's total square 
footage, excluding common areas, identified first to a 
cost category and then allocated based on the allocation 
method described in this subsection for that cost 
category. 

2. For nursing facilities that cannot directly identify salaries 
and employment benefits to a cost category, the following cost 
allocation methods must be used: 

a. Salaries, excluding staff development and inservice 
trainer salaries, must be allocated using time studies. 
Time studies must be conducted semiannually for a two-week 
period or quarterly for a one-week period. The time study 
must represent a typical period of time when employees are 
performing normal work activities in each of their 
assigned areas of responsibilities. Allocation 
percentages based on the time studies are to be used 
starting with the next pay period following completion of 
time study or averaged for the reporting year. The 
methodology used by the facility may not be changed 
without approval by the department. If time studies are 
not completed, salaries and employment benefits will be 
allocated entirely to the indirect care costs, if any of 
the employee's job duties are included in this cost 
category. Otherwise, salaries and employment benefits 
will be other direct care costs. 

b. Staff development and inservice trainer salaries must be 
allocated to nursing and therapies based on the ratio of 
nursing and therapy salaries to total salaries and to 
administration based on the ratio of total salaries less 
nursing and therapy salaries to total salaries. 

c. Employment benefits must be allocated based on the ratio 
of salaries in the cost category to total salaries. 

3. Nursing facilities which operate or are associated with 
nonresident-related activities, i.e., apartment complexes, 
shall allocate all costs, except administration costs, in the 
manner required by subsection 1, and shall allocate 
administration costs as follows: 

a. If tRe total costs of tRe all nonresident-related 
activities exceed five percent of total nursing facility 
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cost, exclusive of property, administration, and chaplain 
costs, administration costs must be allocated on the basis 
of the percentage of total cost, excluding property, 
administration, and chaplain. 

b. If tAe total costs of tAe all nonresident-related --activities are less than five percent of total nursing 
facility costs, exclusive of property, administration, and 
chaplain costs, administration costs must be allocated to 
each such activity based on the percent gross revenues for 
the activity is of total gross revenues; provided, 
however, that the allocation will not be based on a 
percentage exceeding two percent for each activity. 

c. If the provider can document, to the satisfaction of the 
department, that none of the nursing facility resources or 
services are used in connection with the 
nonresident-related activities, no allocation need be 
made. 

d. The provisions of this subsection do not apply to the 
activities of hospital and basic care facilities 
associated with a nursing facility. 

History: Effective January 1, 1990; amended effective January 1, 1992; 
November 1, 1992; November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-96-93. Depreciation. 

1. Ratesetting principles require that payment for services 
should include depreciation on all depreciable ty~e assets 
tAat--aFe used to provide necessary services. This includes 
assets that may have been fully {or partially} depreciated on 
the books of the provider, but are in use at the time the 
provider enters the program. The useful lives of such assets 
are considered not to have ended and depreciation calculated 
on the revised extended useful life is allowable. Likewise, a 
depreciation allowance is permitted on assets tAat-aFe used in 
a normal standby or emergency capacity. If any depreciated 
personal property asset is sold or disposed of for an amount 
different than its undepreciated value, the difference 
represents an incorrect allocation of the cost of the asset to 
the facility and must be included as a gain or loss on the 
cost report. 

2. Depreciation methods. 

a. The straight-line method of depreciation must be used. 
All accelerated methods of depreciation, including 
depreciation options made available for income tax 
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purposes, are unacceptable. The method and procedure for 
computing depreciation must be applied on a basis 
consistent from year to year and detailed schedules of 
individual assets shall be maintained. If the books of 
account reflect depreciation different than that submitted 
on the cost report, a reconciliation must be prepared by 
the facility. 

b. Providers shall project a useful life at least as long as 
the useful life guidelines published by the American 
hospital association. The provider may choose to use a 
composite useful life of ten years for all equipment and 
four years for vehicles. With the exception of assets 
purchased prior to July 1, 1989, all assets must be 
depreciated using the same methodology. Once the 
composite useful life methodology is chosen, the provider 
may not change to using the American hospital association 
guidelines without the approval of the department. 

3. Acquisitions. 

a. If a depreciable asset or special assessment has, at the 
time of its acquisition, a historical cost of at least one 
thousand dollars, its cost must be capitalized and 
depreciated over the estimated useful life of the asset. 
Cost during the construction of an asset, such as 
architectural, consulting and legal fees, interest, etc., 
should be capitalized as a part of the cost of the asset. 

b. All repair or maintenance costs in excess of five thousand 
dollars per project on equipment or buildings must be 
capitalized and depreciated over the remaining useful life 
of the equipment or building repaired or maintained, or 
one-half of the original estimated useful life, whichever 
is greater. 

4. Proper records will provide accountability for the fixed 
assets and also provide adequate means by which depreciation 
can be computed and established as an allowable 
resident-related cost. Tagging of major equipment items is 
not mandatory, but alternate records must exist to satisfy 
audit verification of the existence and location of the 
assets. 

5. For purposes of this chapter, donated assets may be recorded 
and depreciated based on their fair market value. In the case 
where the provider's records do not contain the fair market 
value of the donated asset, as of the date of the donation, an 
appraisal must be made. The appraisal will be made by a 
recognized appraisal expert and will be accepted for 
depreciation purposes. The facility may elect to forego 
depreciation on donated assets thereby negating the need for a 
fair market value determination. 
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6. Purchase of a facility and its depreciable assets as an 
ongoing operation. 

a. Determination of the cost basis of a facility and its 
depreciable assets of an ongoing operation depends on 
whether or not the transaction is a bona fide sale. 
Should the issue arise, the purchaser has the burden of 
proving that the transaction was a bona fide sale. 
Purchases where the buyer and seller are related 
organizations are not bona fide. The cost basis of a 
facility and its depreciable assets acquired as an ongoing 
operation is limited to the lowest of the following: 

(1) Current reproduction cost of the assets, depreciated 
on a straight-line basis over its useful life to the 
time of the sale; 

(2) Price paid by the purchaser (actual cost); 

(3) Fair market value of the facility or asset at the 
time of the sale; 

(4) In a sale not bona fide, the seller's cost basis, 
less accumulated depreciation; or 

(5) With respect to sales made on or after July 18, 1984, 
the seller's cost basis less accumulated 
depreciation, plus recaptured depreciation. 

(6) In the case of assets wA~€A-Aave-8eeA previously 
owned by a hospital, or facility, and for which such 
hospital or facility has received payment, for 
services provided to recipients of benefits under 
title XVIII (medicare) or XIX (medicaid) of the 
Social Security Act, at a rate which reflects 
depreciation expense concerning those assets, the 
allowable acquisition cost of such assets to the 
first owner on or after July 18, 1984. 

b. The seller shall always use the sale price in computing 
the gain or loss on the disposition of assets. 

c. Appraisal guidelines. To properly provide for costs or 
valuations of fixed assets, an appraisal will be required 
if the provider: 

(1) Has no historical cost records or has incomplete 
records of depreciable fixed assets; or 

(2) Prior to July 18, 1984, purchases a facility without 
designation of purchase price for the classification 
of assets acquired. Prior to having an appraisal 
made, the provider must inform the state that it 
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intends to have the appraisal made. At this time the 
provider shall also set forth the reasons for the 
appraisal and will make available to the department 
the agreement between the provider and the appraiser. 
The appraisal agreement should contain the appraisal 
date, the estimated date of completion, the scope of 
the appraisal, and the statement that the appraisal 
will conform to the current medicare regulation on 
principles of reimbursement for provider cost. 

(3) Limitation. With respect to purchases occurring 
before July 18, 1984, the department will recognize 
appraised value not to exceed cost basis for tax 
purposes. In all cases of major change, proper 
authority for expenditure shall be obtained. 

7. For rate years beginning on or after January 1, 1990, the 
department will recognize for depreciation purposes the 
difference of the actual purchase price of building and 
equipment for nonrelated party purchases finalized before 
July 1, 1987, and the cost basis established at the time of 
purchase. The department will continue to use the useful life 
and the cost basis established at the time the purchases were 
made in determining the basis of depreciation for a facility 
purchased as an ongoing operation on or after July 1, 1987. 
No adjustments will be allowed for any depreciable costs that 
exceeded the basis in effect for rate periods prior to 
January 1, 1990. 

8. Recapture of depreciation. . 

a. At any time that the operators of a facility sell an 
asset, or otherwise remove that asset from service in or 
to the facility, any depreciation costs asserted after 
June 1, 1984, with respect to that asset, are subject to 
recapture to the extent that the sale or disposal price 
exceeds the undepreciated value. If the department 
determines that a sale or disposal was made to a related 
party, or if a facility terminates participation as a 
provider of services in the medicaid program, any 
depreciation costs asserted after June 1, 1984, with 
respect to that asset or facility, are subject to 
recapture to the extent that the fair market value of the 
asset or facility exceeds the depreciated value. 

b. The seller and the purchaser may, by agreement, determine 
which shall pay the recaptured depreciation. If the 
depreciation recapture amount is not paid in full to the 
department within thirty days after the date of the sale, 
the department will offset the amount of depreciation to 
be recaptured against any amounts owed, or to be owed, by 
the department to the seller and buyer. The department 
will first exercise the offset against the seller, and 
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shall only exercise the offset against the buyer to the 
extent that the seller has failed to repay the amount of 
the recaptured depreciation, plus interest. If the 
depreciation recapture amount is not paid in full to the 
department within thirty days of the date of the sale, 
interest on the depreciation recapture amount from the 
date of sale is due to the department in addition to the 
depreciation recapture amount. The interest accrues at 
the rate at which interest accrues against the state of 
North Dakota, under the Cash Management Improvement Act of 
1990, [Pub. L. 101-453; 31 U.S.C. 6501 et seq.] for 
refunds of federal medicaid funds received by the state, 
but not repaid to the federal agency, or six percent per 
annum, whichever is greater. Depreciation recapture 
amounts and interest payments made thereon to the 
department and the cost of borrowing for the purpose of 
repaying recaptured depreciation and interest on 
recaptured depreciation are not costs which are related to 
resident care. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; October 1, 1984; September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; January 1, 
1992; November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-02-06-04. Interest expense. 

1. To be allowable ~AaeF-tRe-~Fe§Faffi, interest must be: 

a. Supported by evidence of an agreement that funds were 
borrowed and that payment of interest and repayment of the 
funds are required; 

b. Identifiable in the provider•s accounting records; 

c. Related to the reporting period in which the costs are 
incurred; 

d. Necessary and proper for the operation, maintenance, or 
acquisition of the ~Fev~aeF!s-fae~t~t~es facility; 

e. Unrelated to funds borrowed to purchase assets in excess 
of the depreciable cost basis established at the time of 
purchase and recognized under the provisions of section 
75-02-06-03; and 

f. When representative of borrowing for the purpose of making 
capital expenditures for assets that were owned by any 
other hospital or facility on or after July 18, 1984, 
limited to that amount of interest cost which such 
hospital or facility may have reported, for medicaid 
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ratesetting purposes, had the asset undergone neither 
refinancing nor a change of ownership. 

2. In s~eR cases where it was necessary to issue bonds for 
financing, any bond premium or discount shall be amortized 
over the life of the bond issue. 

3. Interest paid by the provider to partners, stockholders, or 
related organizations of the provider is not allowable as a 
cost. Where the owner loans funds to a facility, the funds 
are considered capital, rather than borrowed funds. 

4. If a facility incurs interest expense because of late payments 
for resident services and charges a service charge or interest 
for late payments, such income must be offset against interest 
expense. If no interest expense is incurred by the facility 
because of late payments for resident services, interest 
charges paid must be offset against administrative expense. 

5. Repayment of operating loans must be made within three years 
of the borrowing. 

6. For the purposes of this section;-llAeeessapyll: 

a. 11 Necessary 11 means that the interest is incurred on a loan 
made to satisfy a financial need of the facility and; for 
a purpose reasonably related to resident care;i and 

b. ll~pe~epll 11 Proper 11 means that the interest is incurred at a 
rate not in excess of what a prudent borrower would be 
obliged to pay in an arm•s-length transaction. 

7. Interest must be paid to a lender that is not related to the 
borrower except for funds borrowed in accordance with section 
75-02-06-04.1. 

8. For refinanced or refunded debt, the total net aggregate 
allowable costs to be incurred for all reporting periods may 
not exceed the total net aggregate costs that would have been 
allowed had the refinancing or refunding not occurred. Annual 
allowable costs will be limited to the lesser of the costs 
which would have been allowed had the refinancing or refunding 
not occurred or the costs associated with the refinancing or 
refunding plus the portion, if any, of adjustments not 
recognized in prior cost reporting periods. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; October 1, 1984; September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; November 22, 
1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 
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75-92-96-95. Compensat;on. 

1. Compensation for top management personnel;-wA~eA-~s-atteeatee 
eF-S~Feetty-ass~§Aee-te-a-faetttty; will be limited, prior to 
allocation, if any, to the highest market-driven compensation 
of an administrator employed by a freestanding facility during 
the ease report year as-~ASeMee-feFwaFe. 

2. fte~s--wA~eA--aFe-eeAsteeFee-ee~~eAsat~eA-tAet~Se;-e~t-aFe-Ret 
tt~ttee-te;-tAe-fettewtA§ Compensation includes: 

a. Salary amounts paid for managerial, administrative, 
professional, and other services. 

b. Amounts paid by the facility for the personal benefits of 
the person, e.g., housing allowance, flat-rate automobile 
allowance. 

c. The cost of assets and services which the person receives 
from the facility. 

d. Deferred compensation (pension and annuities). 

e. Supplies and services for the personal use of the person. 

f. The cost of a domestic or other employee who works in the 
home of the person. 

g. Life and health insurance premiums paid for the person and 
medical services furnished at nursing facility expense. 

3. Reasonable compensation for a person with a least five percent 
ownership, persons on the governing board, or any person 
related within the third degree of kinship to top management 
personnel must be considered an allowable cost if services are 
actually performed and required to be performed. The amount 
to be allowed must be an amount determined by the department 
to be equal to the amount normally required to be paid for the 
same services if provided by a nonrelated employee. 
Reasonableness also requires that functions performed be 
necessary in that, had the services not been rendered, the 
facility would have to employ another person to perform them. 
Reasonable compensation on an hourly basis may not exceed the 
amount determined to be the limitation in section 
75-02-06-05.1, divided by two thousand eighty. 

4. Costs otherwise nonallowable under this chapter may not be 
included as personal compensation. 

H;story: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 1981; 
December 1, 1983; September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; November 22, 1993. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 
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75-92-96-96.1. Home office costs. 

1. Home offices of chain organizations vary greatly in size, 
number of locations, staff, mode of operations, and services 
furnished to their member facilities. Although the home 
office of a chain is normally not a provider in itself, it may 
furnish central administration or other services such as 
centralized accounting, purchasing, personnel, or management 
services. To the extent that the home office furnishes 
services related to resident care to a facility, the 
reasonable resident-related costs, not to exceed actual costs 
of such services, are includable in the facility•s cost report 
and are includable as part of the facility•s rate. 

2. Where the home office makes a loan to or borrows money from 
one of the components of a chain organization, the interest 
paid is not an allowable cost and interest income is not used 
to offset interest expense. 

3. Home office costs incurred for expansion of a chain 
organization must be directly allocated to the appropriate 
component of the chain. The costs of abandoned plans are not 
allowable. 

4. Central or home office costs representing services of 
consultants required by law in areas for social services, 
nursing, therapies, or activities and central, affiliated, or 
corporate office costs representing services of consultants 
not required by law in the areas of nursing or therapies may 
be allocated to the appropriate cost category of a facility 
according to subdivisions a through e. 

a. Only the salaries, fringe benefits, and payroll taxes 
associated with the individual performing the service may 
be allocated. No other costs may be allocated. 

b. The allocation must be based on direct identification and 
only to the extent justified in time distribution records 
that show the actual time spent by the consultant 
performing the services in the facility. 

c. The cost in subdivision a for each consultant must not be 
·allocated to more than one cost category in the facility. 

If more than one facility is served by a consultant, all 
facilities shall allocate the consultant•s cost to the 
same operating category. 

d. Top management personnel may not be considered 
consultants. 
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e. The consultant•s full-time responsibilities must be to 
provide the services allocated under this section. 

History: Effective January 1, 1990; amended effective November 22, 
1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-82-86-88. Rental expense paid to a related organization. A 
provider may lease a facility from a related organization within the 
meaning of ratesetting principles. In such case, the rent paid to the 
lessor by the provider is not allowable as cost unless the rent paid is 
less than the allowable costs of ownership. The provider, however, may 
include allowable costs of ownership of the facility. These costs are 
property insurance, depreciation, interest on the mortgage, and real 
estate taxes. Other operating expenses of the related organization are 
not includable by the provider as an allowable cost of ownership. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-82-86-89. Taxes. 

1. Taxes assessed against the provider, in accordance with the 
levying enactments of the several states and lower levels of 
government and for which the provider is liable for payment, 
are allowable costs. Tax expense may not include fines, 
penalties, or those taxes identified as nonallowable costs in 
section 75-02-06-12.1. 

2. Whenever exemptions to taxes are legally available the 
provider is to take advantage of them. If the provider does 
not take advantage of available exemptions, the expense 
incurred for such taxes is not FeeegA~lea-as an allowable cost 
~ASeF-tAe-~FB§Fa~. 

3. Special assessments in excess of one thousand dollars;-wA~eA 
ape paid in a lump sum; must be capitalized and depreciated. 
Special assessments not paid in a lump sum may be expensed as 
billed by the taxing authority. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; January 1, 1990; November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-82-86-18. Bad debts. 
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1. Bad debts for charges incurred on or after January 1, 1990, 
and fees paid for the collection of those bad debts, are 
allowable provided all the requirements of this subsection are 
met: 

a. The bad debt results from nonpayment of the payment rate 
or part of the payment rate. 

b. The facility documents that reasonable collection efforts 
have been made, the debt was uncollectible, and there is 
no likelihood of future recovery. Reasonable collection 
efforts include pursuing all avenues of collection 
available to the facility, including liens and judgments. 
In instances where the bad debt is owed by a person 
determined to have made a disqualifying transfer or 
assignment of property for the purpose of securing 
eligibility for medical assistance benefits, the facility 
shall document that it has made all reasonable efforts to 
secure payment from the transferee, including the bringing 
of an action for a transfer in fraud of creditors. 

c. The collection fee does not exceed the amount of the bad 
debt. 

d. The bad debt does not result from the facility's failure 
to comply with federal and state laws, state rules, and 
federal regulations. 

e. The bad debt does not result from nonpayment of a private 
room rate in excess of the established rate or charges for 
special services wR~€R-aFe not included in the established 
rate. · 

f. The facility has an aggressive policy of avoiding bad debt 
expense which will limit potential bad debts. The 
facility shall document that the facility has taken action 
to limit bad debts for individuals who refuse to make 
payment. In no instances may allowable bad debt expense 
exceed one hundred twenty days of resident care for any 
one individual. 

2. Finance charges on bad debts wR~€R-aFe allowed in subsection 1 
are allowable if the finance charges have been offset as 
interest income in prior years. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; January 1, 1990; November 22. 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-96-11. Startup costs. In the first stages of operation, a 
new facility incurs certain costs in developing its ability to care for 
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residents prior to admission. Staff is obtained, and organized, and 
other operating costs are incurred during this time of preparation which 
cannot be allocated to resident care during that period because there 
are no residents receiving services. Such costs are commonly referred 
to as startup costs. Actual allowable startup costs may be considered 
as deferred charges ~AaeF-t~e-~Fegpa~ and allocated over a number of 
periods which benefit from such costs. Where a facility has properly 
capitalized startup costs as a deferred charge, the startup costs will 
be recognized as allowable costs amortized over sixty consecutive months 
starting with the month in which the first resident is admitted. 

H;story: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; January 1, 1990; November 22, 1993. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-96-12. Offsets to cost. 

1. Several items of income,-w~et~eF-~A-eas~-eF-~A-aAy-et~eF-feF~; 
will be considered as offsets against various costs as 
recorded in the books of the facility. Any income w~~e~-ts~ 
whether in cash or in any other form, received by the 
facility, with the exception of the established rate, income 
from payments made under the Job Training Partnership Act, and 
income from charges te-~F~vate-~ay-Fes~aeAts for private rooms 
or special services, will be offset up to the total of the 
appropriate actual allowable cost. If actual costs are not 
identifiable, income will be offset up to the total of costs 
described in this section. If costs relating to income are 
reported in more than one cost category, the income must be 
offset in the ratio of the costs in each cost category. These 
sources of income include, but are not limited to: 

a. 11 Activities income 11
• Income from the activities 

department and the gift shop will be offset to activity 
costs. 

b. 11 Dietary income 11
• Amounts received from or on behalf of 

employees, guests, or other nonresidents for lunches, 
meals, or snacks will be offset to dietary costs. 

c. 11 Drugs or supplies income... Amounts received from 
employees, doctors, or others not admitted as residents 
will be offset to nursing supplies. Medicare part B 
income for drugs and supplies must be offset to nursing 
supplies. 

d. 11 Insurance recoveries income ... Any amount received from 
insurance for a loss incurred shall be offset against the 
appropriate cost category, regardless of when the cost was 
incurred, if the facility did not adjust the basis for 
depreciable assets. 
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e. 11 Interest or investment income 11
• Interest received on 

investments! except amounts earned on funded depreciation 
or from earnings on gifts where the identity remains 
intactt shall be offset to interest expense. 

f. 11 Laundry income... All amounts received for services 
rendered to or on behalf of employees! doctorst or others 
will be offset to laundry costs. 

g. 11 Private duty nurse income... Income received for the 
providing of a private duty nurse will be offset to 
nursing salaries. 

h. 11 Rentals of facility space income 11
• Income received from 

outside sources for the use of facility space and 
equipment will be offset to property costs. 

i. 11 Telegraph and telephone income ... Income received from 
residents! guestst or employees will be offset to ~Aa~Feet 
administration costs. Income from emergency answering 
services need not be offset. 

j. 11 Therapy income... Income from all therapy services will 
be offset to therapy costs. This includes income for 
nonresident-related therapy services not separately casted 
out and all medicare part A and B therapy income. 

k. 11 Vending income 11
• Income from the sale of beverages! 

candyt or other items will be offset to the cost of the 
vending items art if the cost is not identified! all 
vending income will be offset to administrative costs. 

l. 11 Bad debt recovery ... Income for bad debts which have been 
previously claimed shall be offset to administrative costs 
in the year of recovery. 

m. 11 0ther cost-related income... Miscellaneous incomet 
including amounts generated through the sale of a 
previously expensed or depreciated itemt e.g.t supplies or 
equipment! must be offset to the cost category where the 
item was expensed or depreciated. 

2. Payments to a provider by its vendor will ordinarily be 
treated as purchase discounts! allowances! refundst or rebates 
in determining allowable costs even though these payments may 
be treated as 11 COntributions 11 or .. unrestricted grants 11 by the 
provider and the vendor. Howevert such payments may represent 
a true donation or grant. Examples includet but are not 
limited tot when: (1) they are made by a vendor in response to 
building or other fundraising campaigns in which communitywide 
contributions are solicited; or (2) the volume or value of 
purchases is so nominal that no relationship to the 
contribution can be inferred. The provider must provide 
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verification, satisfactory to the department, to support a 
claim that a payment represents a true donation. 

3. Where an owner or other official of a provider directly 
receives from a vendor monetary payments or goods or services 
for the owner•s or official •s own personal use as a result of 
the provider•s purchases from the vendor, the value of such 
payments, goods, or services constitutes a type of refund or 
rebate and must be applied as a reduction of the provider•s 
costs for goods or services purchased from the vendor. 

4. Where the purchasing function for a provider is performed by a 
central unit or organization, all discounts, allowances, 
refunds, and rebates must be credited to the costs of the 
provider ~A-aeeeFSaAee-wttR--tRe--tAstF~etteAs--aeeve~---tRese 
sRe~~S--Aet and may not be treated as income ef ~ the central 
~~FeRastA§-f~RetteA unit or organization or used to reduce the 
administrative costs of tRat--f~AetteA the central unit or 
organization. S~eR--aSffitAtStFattve---eests---aFe;---ReweveF; 
~Fe~eF~y--a~~eeae~e--te-tRe-faet~tttes-seFvteeS-ey-tRe-eeAtFa~ 
~~FeRaStA§-f~AetteA~ 

5. Purchase discounts, allowances, refunds, and rebates are 
reductions of the cost of whatever was purchased. 

H;story: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; October 1, 1984; September 1, 1987; June 1, 1988; January 1, 1990; 
January 1, 1992; November 22, 1993. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-82-86-12.1. Nonallowable costs. Nonallowable costs include; 
e~t-aFe-Aet-~tffittes-te: 

1. b8Sts--seseFtees--as--AeAa~~ewae~e--~ASeF-NeFtR-9aketa-beRt~Fy 
beSe-seetteA-69-24~4-97~ Political contributions; 

2. Salaries or expenses of a lobbyist; 

3. Advertising designed to encourage potential residents to 
select a particular facility; 

4. tAteFest--eRaF§es--eA--ftAes--eF-~eAatttes Fines or penalties, 
including charges on the penalty, bank overdraft charges, and 
late payment charges~i 

5. Legal and related expenses for challenges to decisions made by 
governmental agencies except for successful challenges as 
provided for in section 75-02-06-02.5; 

6. Costs incurred for activities directly related to influencing 
employees with respect to unionization; 
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7. Cost of memberships in sports, health, fraternal, or social 
clubs or organizations, such as elks, country clubs, knights 
of columbus; 

3~ 8. Assessments made by or the portion of dues charged by 
associations or professional organizations for lobbying costs, 
contributions to political action committees or campaigns. or 
litigation, except for successful challenges to decisions made 
by governmental agencies~--WAeFe-~Ae-eFeakaewR-ef-a~es-eAaFgea 
~e--a--fae~+~~y--~s--Re~--~Fev~aea,---~Ae---eR~~Fe---ees~---~s 
ReRa++ewae+e~ includin all dues unless an allocation of dues 
to such costs is rovided · 

4~ 9. Community contributions, employer sponsorship of sports teams, 
and dues to civic and business organizations, i.e., lions, 
chamber of commerce, or kiwanis, in excess of f~f~eeR one 
thousand five hundred dollars per cost reporting period~i ---

s~ 10. Home office costs which would ee-ReRa++ewae+e not otherwise be 
allowable if incurred directly by a the facility~i 

6~ 11. Stockholder servicing costs,--~Ret~a~R§;-8~~-Re~-+~ffi~~ea-~e, 
incurred primarily for the benefit of stockholders or other 
investors which include annual meetings, annual reports and 
newsletters, accounting and legal fees for consolidating 
statements for security exchange commission proposes, stock 
transfer agent fees, and stockholder and investment analysis~i 

7~ 12. Corporate costs wA~eA--aFe not related to resident care, 
including reorganization costs, costs associated with 
acquisition of capital stock, and costs relating to the 
issuance and sale of capital stock or other securities~i 

a~ 13. The full cost of items or services such as telephone, radio, 
and television, including cable hookups or satellite dishes, 
located in resident accommodations, excluding common areas, 
wA~eA-aFe furnished solely for the personal comfort of the 
residents~i 

9~ 14. Fundraising costs, including salaries, advertising, 
promotional, or publicity costs incurred for such a purpose~i 

±9~ 15. The cost of any equipment, whether owned or leased, not 
exclusively used by the facility except to the extent that the 
facility demonstrates, to the satisfaction of the department, 
that any particular use of equipment was related to resident 
care~i 

±±~ 16. Costs, including, by way of illustration and not by way of 
limitation, legal fees, accounting and administrative costs, 
travel costs, and the costs of feasibility studies, attributed 
to the negotiation or settlement of the sale or purchase of 
any capital assets, whether by sale or merger, when the cost 
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of the asset has been previously reported and included in the 
rate paid to any hospital or facility~i 

±2~ 17. Costs WAteR-aPe incurred by the provider•s subcontractors, or 
by the lessor of property which the provider leases, and which 
become an element in the subcontractor•s or lessor•s charge to 
the provider, if such costs would not have been allowable had 
they been incurred by a provider directly furnishing the 
subcontracted services, or owning the leased property; 
provided, however, that no provider shall have a particular 
item of cost disallowed under this subsection if that cost 
arises out of a transaction which was completed before 
July 18, 1984~i 

±3~ 18. The cost, in excess of charges, of providing meals and lodging 
to facility personnel living on premises~i 

±4~ 19. Depreciation expense for facility assets wAteR-aPe not related 
to resident care~i 

±§~ 20. Nonnursing facility operations and associated aamtAtstPattve 
administration costs~i 

±6~ 21. Direct costs or any amount claimed to medicare for medicare 
utilization review costs~i 

±7~ 22. All costs for services paid directly by the department to an 
outside provider~, such as prescription drugs; 

±8~ 23. Travel costs involving the use of vehicles not exclusively 
used by the facility ape-attewaete-eAty-wttRtA-tRe--ttmtts--ef 
tRts-s~eseetteA~ except to the extent: 

a. VeRtete--tPavet--eests-may-Aet-eMeeea-tRe-staAaaPa-mttea§e 
Pate-esta8ttsRea-8y-tRe--tAtePAat--PeveA~e--sePvtee~ The 
facility supports vehicle travel costs with sufficient 
documentation to establish that the purpose of the travel 
is related to resident care; 

b. tRe--faetttty--sRatt--s~~~ePt--veRtete--tpavet--eests-wttR 
s~ffteteAt-aee~meAtatteA-te-esta8ttSR-tRat-tRe-~~P~ese--ef 
tRe--tPavet--ts--Petatea--te-PestaeAt-eaPe~ Resident-care 
related vehicle travel costs do not exceed the standard 
mileage rate established by the internal revenue service; 
and 

c. The facility sRatt-aee~meAt documents all costs associated 
with a vehicle not exclusively used by the facility~i 

±9~ 24. Travel costs other than vehicle-related costs aPe-attewaete 
~Pevtaea-tRey-aPe unless supported, reasonable, and related to 
resident care~i 
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25. Additional compensation paid to employees, who are members of 
the board of directors, for service on the board; 

29-: 26. lAe--fees Fees paid to members of a board of directors for 
meetings attended ~~s~-ae-a++ewea-tR--aR--a~e~R~--Re~ to the 
extent that the fees exceed the compensation paid, per day, to 
members of the legislative council, pursuant to North Dakota 
Century Code section 54-35-10-:---Ne-aaat~teRat-ee~~eRsa~teR 
wt++-ae-a++ewea-feF-seFvtee--ef--e~~+eyees--eR--~Ae--aeaFa--ef 
StFee~eFS-:.i. 

27. Travel costs associated with meetings of boards of directors 
aFe-a++ewaa+e to the extent such meetings are held in a 
location where the organization has a-R~FStR§ no facility-:.i. 

2h 28. 

22-: 29. 

23-: 30. 

24-: 31. 

25-: 32. 

The costs of deferred compensation and pension plans that 
discriminate in favor of certain employees, excluding the 
portion of the cost which relates to costs that benefits all 
eligible employees-:.i. 

Premiums for top management personnel life insurance policies, 
except that such premiums ~~s~ shall be allowed if the policy 
is included within a group policy provided for all employees, 
or if such a policy is required as a condition of mortgage or 
loan and the mortgagee or lending institution is listed as the 
sole beneficiary-:.i. 

Personal expenses of owners and employees, such as vacations, 
boats, airplanes, personal travel or vehicles, and 
entertainment-:.i. 

Costs wAteA---aFe not adequately documented-:---Aae~~a~e 
aee~~eR~aHeR-tRet~aes through written documentation, date of 
purchase, vendor name, listing of items or services purchased, 
cost of items purchased, account number to which the cost is 
posted, and a breakdown of any allocation of costs between 
accounts or facilities-:.i. 

The following taxes: 

a. Federal income and excess profit taxes, including any 
interest or penalties paid thereon-:.i. 

b. State or local income and excess profit taxes-:.i. 

c. Taxes in connection with financing, refinancing, or 
refunding operation, such as taxes in the issuance of 
bonds, property transfers, issuance or transfer of stocks, 
etc. 6eReFatty;-~Aese--ees~s--aFe, which are generally 
either amortized over the life of the securities or 
depreciated over the life of the asset-:---lAey--aFe, but 
not,-AeweveF; recognized as tax expense-:.i. 
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d. Taxes such as real estate and sales tax for which 
exemptions are available to the provider7i 

e. Taxes on property wR~eR-~s not used in the provision of 
covered serviceS7i 

f. Taxes, such as sales taxes, levied against the residents 
and collected and remitted by the provider7i 

g. Self-employment (FICA) taxes applicable to individual 
proprietors, partners, members of a joint venture, etc.i 

267 33. The unvested portion of a facility•s accrual for sick or 
annual leave7i 

277 34. The cost, including depreciation, of equipment WR~eR-was or 
items purchased with funds received from a local or state 
agency, exclusive of any federal fundS7i 

287 35. Hair care, other than routine hair care, wReA-Fe~~estea-ey-a 
pes~aeAt7 furnished by the facility; 

297 36. The cost of education unless: 

a. The education was provided by an accredited academic or 
technical educational facility; 

b. The expenses were for materials, books, or tuition; 

c. The employee was enrolled in a course of study intended to 
prepare the employee for a position at the facility, and 
is in that position; and 

d. The facility claims the cost of the education at a rate 
which does not exceed one dollar per hour of work 
performed by the employee in the position for which the 
employee received education at the facility•s expense, 
provided that the amount claimed per employee may not 
exceed two thousand dollars per year, or an aggregate of 
eight thousand dollars, and in any event may not exceed 
the cost to the facility of the employee•s education. 

37. Interest expense on the portion of operating loans equal to 
nonallowable costs incurred for the current and prior 
reporting periods. 

History: Effective January 1, 1990; amended effective January 1, 1992; 
November 1, 1992; November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-96-14. Res;dent days. 
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1. A resident day is any day for which service is provided or for 
which payment is ordinarily sought for the available bed. The 
amount of remuneration has no bearing on whether a day should 
be counted or not. Examples of days that must be included are 
hospital days and therapeutic leave days. Hes~~tat-stay 
Medical assistance hospital days in excess of fifteen 
consecutive days ape not billable to the department aRe are 
not ee~Atea-as resident days. Medical assistance hospital 
days in a public institution, i.e., the state hospital or 
vetePaAls veterans' administration hospital, which are not 
billable to the department by the nursing facility, are not 
resident days. 

2. Adequate census records must be prepared and maintained on a 
daily basis by the facility to allow for proper audit of the 
census data. The daily census records must include: 

a. Identification of the resident~i 

b. Entries for all days~--EAtP~es-aPe-Aet-te-~e-~aae, and not 
just by exception~i 

c. Identification of type of day, i.e., hospital, in-house~i 

d. Identification of the resident's classification~; and 

e. Monthly totals by resident, by classifications for all 
residents, and by type of day. 

3. Residents admitted to the facility through a hospice program 
will be identified as private-pay residents for census and 
billing purposes. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; November 1, 1992; November 22, 
1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-96-16. Rate determinations. 

1. Each cost category actual rate is calculated using the 
allowable historical operating costs and adjustment factors 
provided for in subsection 4 divided by standardized 
pes~aeAtls resident days for the direct care cost category and 
resident days for other direct care, indirect care, and 
property cost categories. The actual rate as calculated is 
compared to the limit rate for each cost category to determine 
the lesser of the actual rate or the limit rate. The lesser 
rate is given the rate weight of one. The rate weight of one 
for direct care is then multiplied times the weight for each 
classification in subsection 5 of section 75-02-06-17 to 
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establish the direct care rate for that classification. The 
lesser of the actual rate or the limit rate for other direct 
care, indirect care, and property costs, and the adjustments 
provided for in subsections 2 and 3 are then added to the 
direct care rate for each classification to arrive at the 
established rate for a given classification. 

2. a. fReeRt~ves~ For a facility with an acutal rate below the 
limit rate for indirect care costs, an incentive amount 
equal to seventy percent times the difference between the 
actual rate, exclusive of inflation indices, and the limit 
rate;-eMet~s~ve-ef-~Rftat~eR-~Aa~ees-feP-~eP~eas-afteP-tRe 
Pe~ePt in effect at the end of the year immediately 
preceding the rate year, up to a maximum of two dollars 
and sixty cents will be included as part of the indirect 
care cost rate. 

b. 9~epat~R§--MaP§~As~ A facility will receive an operating 
margin of three percent based on the lesser of the actual 
direct care and other direct care rates, exclusive of 
inflation indices, or the limit rate eMet~s~ve-ef--e~PPeRt 
~Aftat~eR--~Aa~ees in effect at the end of the year 
immediately preceding the rate year. The three percent 
operating margin will then be added to the rate for the 
direct care and other direct care cost categories. 

c. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivisions a and b, 
for the last five months of the rate year beginning 
January 1, 1994, the limit rate used to determine the 
operating margin for the direct care cost category is 
thirty-one dollars and twenty-two cents, the limit rate 
used to determine the operating margin for the other 
direct care cost category is ten dollars and thirty-one 
cents, and the limit rate used to determine the incentive 
for the indirect care cost rate is twenty-three dollars 
and thirty-two cents. 

3. Limitations. 

a. The department shall accumulate and analyze statistics on 
costs incurred by the nursing facilities. These 
statistics may be used to establish reasonable ceiling 
limitations and incentives for efficiency and economy 
based on reasonable determination of standards of 
operations necessary for efficient delivery of needed 
services. These limitations and incentives may be 
established on the basis of cost of comparable facilities 
and services and may be applied as ceilings on the overall 
costs of providing services or on specific areas of 
operations. It shall be the option of the department to 
implement the ceilings so mentioned at any time based upon 
the information available and under guidelines required 
within the regulations of title XIX. 
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b. The department will review, on an ongoing basis, aggregate 
payments to nursing facilities to determine that payments 
do not exceed an amount that can reasonably be estimated 
would have been paid for those services under medicare 
payment principles. If aggregate payments to nursing 
facilities exceed estimated payments under medicare, the 
department may make adjustments to rates to establish the 
upper limitations so that aggregate payments do not exceed 
an amount that can be estimated would have been paid under 
medicare payment principles. 

c. b~ffi~ts~ All facilities except those nongeriatric 
physically handicapped facilities described in North 
Dakota Century Code section 50-24.4-13 will be used to 
establish a limit rate for the direct care, other direct 
care, and indirect care cost categories. lR~S-t~ffi~t-Pate 
w~tt-8e-esta8t~sRea-~s~Ag-attewa8te--R~steP~eat--e~ePat~Ag 
eests--feP--tRe--aase-yeaP;-aAa-aaj~stffieAt-faetePs-feP-tRe 
Pate-yeaP-as-set-fePtR-~A-tR~s--s~aseet~eA~ The ~A~t~at 
base year is the report year ended June 30, ±988 1992. 
lRese-t~ffi~t-Pates-ffiay-Aet-ae-Peaasea--~P~eP--te--tRe--Pate 
~eP~eas--aeg~AA~A§--daA~aPy-±,--±993~--lRe-ae~aPtffieAt-w~tt 
Pev~ew--eeeAeffi~e--tPeAas--aAa--faetePs--affeet~Ag--A~Ps~Ag 
fae~t~t~es--te--aetePffi~Ae-wReA-Peaas~Ag-ef-tRe-t~ffi~ts-w~tt 
eee~P~ Base year costs may not be adjusted in any manner 
or for any reason not provided for in this subsection. 

(1) The limit rate for each of the cost categories will 
be established ~s~Ag--tRe--ffiea~aA--Pate---feP---tRe 
a~~Pe~P~ate--eest-eategePy-~t~s-a-f~Mea-~ePeeAtage-ef 
tRe-ffiea~aA-Pate~---lRe--f~Mea--~epeeAtage--~s--te--ae 
aetePffi~AeS as follows: 

(a) Historical costs for the report year ended 
June 30, ±988 1992, as adjusted, will be used to 
set establish--rates for all facilities in the 
direct care, other direct care, and indirect 
care cost categories. 

(b) lRe For the first seven months of the rate year 
beginning January 1, 1994, the rates as 
established in subparagraph a of this paragraph 
will be ranked from low to high for each cost 
category w~tt--ae-PaAkea-fPeffi-tew-te-R~gR. The 
A~Aet~etR eightieth percentile ranking will be 
determined for the direct care and other direct 
care cost categories, and the seveAty-f~ftR 
sixtieth percentile ranking will be determined 
for the indirect care cost category. The rate 
of each facility so ranked will be multiplied 
times 1.05165 to establish the limit rate for 
each category. 
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(2) 

(c) ~~e--f~Mea--~epeeRtage--w~++--ee--aeteP~~Rea--ey 
s~etpaet~Rg-t~e-~ea~aR-Pate-fpe~-t~e--~ePeeRt~+e 
PaRk~R§--Pate-aRa-a~v~a~R§-t~e-a~ffePeRee-ey-t~e 
~ea~aR-Pate~ 

{a}--~~e----f~Mea----~ePeeRtage---estae+~s~ea---~RaeP 
s~e~aPa§Pa~~-e-ef-t~~s-~aPa§Pa~~-w~++-ee-~sea-te 
BeteP~~Re--t~~~ts--~f--aRB--W~eR-Peeas~R§-ef-t~e 
+~~~t-yeaP-eee~Ps~ For the last five months of 
the rate year beginning January 1, 1994, the 
limit rate for the direct care cost category is 
thirty-two dollars and three cents, for the 
other direct care cost category is ten dollars 
and fifty-eight cents, and for the indirect care 
cost category is twenty-three dollars and 
ninety-three cents. 

(d) For the rate year beginning January 1, 1995, the 
limit rates established in subparagraph c will 
be multi lied times the consumer rice index 
increase as described in subsection 4 to 
establish the limit rate for each cost category. 

(e) For rate years beginning on or after January 1, 
1996, the limit rate set for each cost category 
for the revious rate ear will be multi lied 
times the consumer rice index increase as 
described in subsection 4 if an to establish 
the limit rate for each cost category. 

A facility w~e which has an actual rate that exceeds 
the limit rate for-a-cost category will receive the 
limit rate. 

{3}--FeP--t~e--Pate--yeaPs--eeg~RR~R§-daR~aPy-l;-19991 -aRa 
eRa~Ag-9eee~eeP-3l;-l992;--a--fae~+~ty--w~ese--aet~a+ 
Pate--eMeeeas-t~e-+~~~t-Pate-feP-a-eest-eategePy-w~++ 
Peee~ve-a-~ePeeRtage-ef-t~e-a~ffePeAee-eet--w~eA--t~e 
aet~a+-Pate-aRa-t~e-+~~~t-Pate-as-fe++ewst 

{a}--FeP--t~e--Pate--yeaP--eeg~RR~A§-daR~aPy-1 1 -1999 1 
fePty-f~ve-~ePeeAt-ef--t~e--a~ffePeRee--w~++--ee 
~Re+~aea-~A-t~e-fae~+~ty~s-Pate~ 

{9}--FeP--t~e--Pate--yeaP--eeg~RR~R§-daR~aPy-l;-1991; 
fepty-f~ve-~epeeRt-ef--t~e--a~ffePeRee--w~++--ee 
~Re+~aea-~A-t~e-fae~+~ty~s-Pate~ 

{e}--FeP--t~e--Pate--yeaP--eeg~RR~R§-daA~aPy-l;-1992; 
tweRty-f~ve-~ePeeRt-ef-t~e--a~ffePeAee--w~++--ee 
~Ae+~aea-~A-t~e-fae~+~ty~s-Pate~ 
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~4~--TRe-+~M~~-Fa~es-w~++-ee-aaj~s~ea-eaeR-yeaF-~9-Fef+ee~ 
~Re-+a~es~-ava~+ae+e-~Aaex-9f-A~FS~A§-fae~+~~y-e9s~s; 
pFepaFeS-ey-aA-~ASepeASeA~-e€9A9M~€-f9Feeas~eF;-WR~€R 
~s;-~9-~Re-ex~eA~-Feas9Aae+y-p9ss~e+e;-8asea--9A--~Re 
ae~~a+--R~S~9F~ea+--~A€Fease-9F-aeeFease-~A-ease-yeaF 
e9s~s;-aAS-wR~€R-~s-f~F~ReF-aaj~s~ea-~9--Fef+ee~--~Re 
f9Feeas~ea-~A€Fease-9F-aeeFease-~A-ease-yeaF-e9s~s-~9 
~Re-eAS-9f-~Re-Fa~e-yeaF~ 

d. The acutal rate for indirect care costs and property costs 
will be the lesser of the rate established using actual 
census or ninety percent of licensed bed capacity 
available for occupancy. A licensed bed is not available 
for occupancy if the licensed bed is part of a remodeling, 
renovation, or construction project for the period the bed 
is not in service. 

4. Adjustment factors for direct care, other direct care, and 
indirect care costs. 

a~ The department w~++--~~~+~~e--aA--~AaepeASeA~--e€9A9M~e 
f9Feeas~-Me~R9S-9f-pFea~e~~A§-~Re-fae~9FS-~9--ee--~sea--~9 
aaj~s~---RtS~9F~€at---att9Wae+e--€9S~s~---WReFe--p9SS~Bte; 
aaj~S~MeA~-fa€~9FS-speetf~€-~9-N9F~R-9ak9~a-w~tt--8e--~sea 
~9--es~ae+tsR--~Re--aaj~s~MeA~--f9F--eaeR--Fa~e--yeaF~--tf 
speetfte---N9F~R---Qak9~a---aa~a---~s----A9~----ava~+ae+e; 
Fe§~9Aa+-speetf~e---9F--Aa~t9Aa+--aa~a--w~++--ee--~sea--~9 
es~ae+tsR--aaj~s~MeA~--fae~9Fs---f9F---eaeR---Fa~e---yeaF~ 
tAStvta~a+--aaj~s~MeA~--fae~9Fs--f9F--~Re--e9s~-€9MP9AeA~s 
tAe+~aea-~A-~Rts-s~ea~vtst9A-wt++-ee-ea+e~+a~ea--f9F--eaeR 
Fa~e-yeaF~ 

~±~--SataFtes~ 

t2~--EMpt9yMeA~-eeAeft~s~ 

t3~--F99as~ 

~4~--~~t+t~tes~ 

t5~--QF~§S-aAS-A~FStA§-S~ppttes~ 

t6~--Q~ReF-€9S~s~ 
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5. Rate adjustments. 

a. Desk audit rate. 

(1) The cost report will be reviewed taking into 
consideration the prior year•s adjustments. The 
facility will be notified by telephone or mail of any 
adjustments based on the desk review. Within seven 
working days after notification, the facility may 
submit information to explain why the desk adjustment 
should not be made. The department will review the 
information and make appropriate adjustments w~~e~ 
aPe-aetePffi~AeS-te-ee-a~~Pe~P~ate. 

(2) The desk audit rate will be effective January first 
of each rate year unless the department specifically 
identifies an alternative effective date and will 
continue in effect until a final rate is established. 

(3) Until a final rate is effective, pursuant to 
paragraph 3 of subdivision b of this subsection, 
private-pay rates may not exceed the desk audit rate 
except as provided for in North Dakota Century Code 
section 50-24.4-19 or subdivision c. 

(4) The facility may request a reconsideration of the 
desk rate, pursuant to subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 50-24.4-17, for purposes of 
establishing a pending decision rate. No decision on 
the request for reconsideration will be given by the 
department for the desk rate unless the facility has 
been notified that the desk rate is the final rate. 

(5) The desk rate· may be adjusted for special rates or 
one-time adjustments provided for in this section. 

(6) The des rate may be adjusted to reflect errors or 
omissions for the report year which result in a 
change of at least five cents per day for the rate 
weight of one. 

b. Final rate. 
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(1) The cost report may be field audited to establish a 
final rate. If no field audit is performed, the desk 
audit rate will become the final rate upon 
notification from the department. The final rate is 
effective January first of each rate year unless the 
department specifically identifies an alternative 
effective date. 

(2) The final rate will include any adjustments for 
nonallowable costs, errors, or omissions that result 
in a change from the desk audit rate of at least five 
cents per day for the rate weight of one eF--aA 
aggFegate--ef--eAe-tRe~saAa-ae++aFs-feF-tRe-fae~+~ty; 
wR~eRevep-~s-+ess; that are found during a field 
audit or are reported by the facility within twelve 
months of the rate yearend. 

(3) The private-pay rate must be adjusted to the final 
rate no later than the first day of the second month 
following receipt of notification by the department 
of the final rate and is not retroactive except as 
provided for in subdivision c of this subsection. 

(4) The final rate may be revised at any time for special 
rates or one-time adjustments provided for in this 
section. 

~ If adjustments, errors, or omissions are found after 
a final rate has been established, the following 
procedures will be used: 

(a) Adjustments, errors, or omissions found within 
twelve months of establishment of the final rate 
and resulting in a change of at least five cents 
per day for the rate weight of one will result 
in a change to the final rate. The change will 
be applied retroactively as provided for in this 
section. 

(b) Adjustments, errors, or omissions ~A-eMeess-ef 
eAe-tRe~saAa--ae++aFs--feF--tRe--fae~+~ty found 
later than twelve months after the establishment 
of the final rate, and which would have resulted 
in a change of at least five cents per day for 
the rate weight of one had they been included, 
will be included as an adjustment in the report 
year that the adjustment, error, or omission was 
found. 

(c) Adjustments resulting from an audit of home 
office costs, and which result in a change of at 
least five cents per day for the rate weight of 
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one, will be included as an adjustment in the 
report year in which the costs were incurred. 

c. Pending decision rates for private-pay residents. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

If a facility has made a request for reconsideration, 
taken an administrative appeal, or taken a judicial 
appeal from a decision on an administrative appeal, 
and has provided information sufficient to allow the 
department to accurately calculate, on a per day 
basis, the effect of each of the disputed issues on 
the facility's rate, the department shall determine 
and issue a pending decision rate within thirty days 
of receipt of the request for reconsideration, 
administrative appeal, or judicial appeal. If the 
information furnished is insufficient to determine a 
pending decision rate, the department, within thirty 
days of receipt of the request for reconsideration, 
shall inform the facility of the insufficiency and 
may identify information that would correct the 
insufficiency. 

The department shall add the pending decision rate to 
the rate that would otherwise be set under this 
chapter, and, notwithstanding North Dakota Century 
Code section 50-24.4-19, the total must be the rate 
chargeable to private-paying residents until a final 
decision on the request for reconsideration or appeal 
is made and is no longer subject to further appeal. 
The pending decision rate is subject to any rate 
limitation that may apply. 

The facility shall establish and maintain records 
that reflect the amount of any pending decision rate 
paid by each private-paying resident from the date 
the facility charges a private-paying resident the 
pending decision rate. 

If the pending decision rate paid by a private-paying 
resident exceeds the final decision rate, the 
facility shall refund the difference, plus interest 
accrued at the legal rate from the date of 
notification of the pending decision rate, within 
sixty days after the final decision is no longer 
subject to appeal. If a facility fails to provide a 
timely refund to a living resident or former 
resident, the facility shall pay interest at three 
times the legal rate for the period after the refund 
is due. If a former resident is deceased, the 
facility shall pay the refund to a person lawfully 
administering the estate of the deceased former 
resident or lawfully acting as successor to the 
deceased former resident. If no person is lawfully 
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administering the estate or lawfully acting as a 
successor, the facility may make any disposition of 
the refund permitted by law. Interest paid under 
this subsection is not an allowable cost. 

e~ d. Adjustment of the total payment rate. The final rate as 
established will be retroactive to daA~aFy-f~Fst--ef--tRe 
Fate-yeap the effective date of the desk rate, except with 
respect to rates paid by private-paying residents. Rates 
A rate paid by ~ private-pay Fes~aeAts resident must be 
retroactively adjusted and the difference refunded to the 
resident, if the aesk--a~a~t--Fate rate paid by the 
private-pay resident exceeds the final rate by at least 
twenty-five cents per day, except that a pending decision 
rate is not subject to adjustment or refund until a 
decision on the disputed amount is made. 

6. Rate payments. 

a. The rate as established shall be considered as payment for 
all accommodations and includes all items designated as 
routinely provided. No payments may be solicited or 
received from the resident or any other person to 
supplement the rate as established. 

b. The rate as established shall be paid by the department 
only if the rate charged to private-pay residents for 
semiprivate accommodations equals the established rate. 
If at any time the facility discounts tRe-pF~vate-pay-Fate 
fep--tRese-pep~eas-ef-t~~e-tRat-tRe-Fes~aeAt-~s-Aet-~A-tRe 
fae~+~ty rates for private-pay residents, the discounted 
rate will be the maximum chargeable to the department for 
the same seFv~ee bed type, i.e., hospital or leave days. 

c. If the established rate exceeds the pF~vate-pay rate 
charged to a private-pay resident, on any given date, the 
facility shall immediately report that fact to the 
department and charge the department at the lower rate. 
If payments were received at the higher rate, the facility 
shall, within thirty days, refund the overpayment. The 
refund will be the difference between the established rate 
and the rate charged the private-pay resident times the 
number of medical assistance resident days paid during the 
period in which the established rate exceeded the rate 
charged to private-pay residents, plus interest calculated 
at two percent over the Bank of North Dakota prime rate on 
any amount not repaid within thirty days. The refund 
provision will also apply to all duplicate billings 
involving the department. Interest charges on these 
refunds are not allowable costs. 

d. Peer groupings, limitations, or adjustments wR~eR-aFe 
based upon data received from or relating to more than one 
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facility will be effective for a rate period. Any change 
in the data used to establish peer groupings, limitations, 
or adjustments will not be used to change such peer 
groupings, limitations, or adjustments during the rate 
period, except with respect to the specific facility or 
facilities to which the data change relates. 

e. The established rate is paid based on a prospective 
ratesetting procedure. No retroactive settlements for 
actual costs incurred during the rate year which exceed 
the established rate will be made unless specifically 
provided for in this section. 

7. Partial year. 

a. For fae~+~t~es a facility changing ownership during the 
rate period, the rate established for the previous owner 
will be retained. The rate for the next rate period 
following the change in ownership will be established as 
fe++ews: 

(1) For a facility with four or more months of operation 
under the new ownership during the report year, 
through use of a cost report for the period w~++-ae 
~sea~; and 

(2) For a facility with less than four months of 
e~eFat~eAs operation under the new ownership during 
the report year, by indexing the rate established for 
the previous owner w~++-ae-~AeeMee forward using the 
adjustment factors as-set-feFtA in subsection 4. 

b. For a new facility, the department will establish interim 
rates equal to the limit rates for direct care, other 
direct care, and indirect care in effect for the rate year 
in which the facility begins operation, plus the property 
rate. The property rate will be calculated using 
projected property costs and certificate of need projected 
census. The interim rate will be in effect for no less 
than ten months and no more than eighteen months. Costs 
for the period in which the interim rates are effective 
will be used to establish final rates, which will be 
limited to the lesser of the interim or actual rates. If 
the final Fate rates for direct care, other direct care, 
and indirect care costs are less than the interim rates 
for those costs, a retroactive adjustment as provided for 
in subsection 5 will be made. A retroactive adjustment to 
the property rate will be made to adjust projected 
property costs to actual property costs. For the rate 
period following submission of any partial year cost 
report by a facility, census used to establish rates for 
property and indirect care costs will be the greater of 
actual census or certificate of need projected census. 
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(1) If the effective date of the interim rates is on or 
after tRe-f~Fst-aay-ef March first and on or before 
June thirtieth, the interim rates will be effective 
for the remainder of that rate year and will continue 
through June thirtieth of the subsequent rate year. 
The facility must file an interim cost report for the 
period ending December thirty-first of the year in 
which the facility first 'provides services. The 
interim cost report is due March first and is used to 
establish actual rates which will be effective July 
first of the subsequent rate year. The partial year 
rates established based on the interim cost report 
will include applicable incentives, margins, 
phase-ins, and adjustment factors and will not be 
subject to any cost settle-up. The cost reports for 
the report year ending June thirtieth of the current 
and subsequent rate years will be used to determine 
the final rates for the period that the interim rates 
were in effect. 

(2) If the effective date of the interim rates is on or 
after July first and on or before December 
thirty-first, the interim rates will remain in effect 
through the end of the subsequent rate year. The 
facility must file a cost report for the partial 
report year ending June thirtieth of the subsequent 
rate year. This cost report will be used to 
establish the rates for the next subsequent rate 
year. The facility must file an interim cost report 
for the period July first through December 
thirty-first of the subsequent rate year. The 
interim cost report is due on March first and is 
used, along with the report year cost report, to 
determine the final rates for the period that the 
interim rates were in effect. 

(3) If the effective date of the interim rate is on or 
after January first and on or before February 
twenty-ninth, the interim rates will remain in effect 
through the end of the rate year in which the interim 
rates become effective. The facility must file a 
cost report for the period ending June thirtieth of 
the current rate year. This cost report will be used 
to establish the rates for the subsequent rate year. 
The facility must file an interim cost report for the 
period July first through December thirty-first of 
the current rate year. The interim cost report is 
due on March first and is used, along with the report 
year cost report, to determine the final rates for 
the period that the interim rates were in effect. 
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1!1 The final rates established under this subdivision 
will be limited to the lesser of the limit rates for 
the current rate year or the actual rates. 

c. For a facility with renovations or replacements in excess 
of one hundred thousand dollars, and without a significant 
capacity increase, the rates established for direct care, 
other direct care, and indirect care, based on the last 
report year, plus a property rate calculated based on 
projected property costs and imputed census fpe~-tRe--+ast 
Pe~ePt--yeaP, must be applied to all licensed beds. The 
projected property rate will be effective at the time the 
project is completed and placed into service. The 
property rate for the subsequent rate year will be based 
on projected property costs and imputed census ~~~~tea 
~asea-eA-aet~a+--eeAs~s--eA--a++--+~eeAsea--eeas--eM~st~A§ 
eefepe--tRe-PeAevat~eA;-~f~S-A~Aety-f~ve-~ePeeAt-eee~~aAey 
ef-tRe-~AePease-~A-+~eeAsea-~ea-ea~ae~ty, rather than on 
property costs actually incurred in the report year. 
Imputed census is based on the greater of actual census of 
all licensed beds existing before the renovation or ninety 
percent of the available licensed beds existing prior to 
renovation, plus ninety-five percent of the increase in 
licensed bed capacity and unavailable licensed beds 
existing prior to the renovation. Subsequent property 
rates will be adjusted using this methodology, except 
imputed census will be actual census if actual census 
exceeds ninety-five percent of total licensed capacity, 
until such time as twelve months of property costs are 
reflected in the report year. 

d. For a facility with a significant capacity increase, the 
rates established for direct care, other direct care, and 
indirect care, based on the last report year, must be 
applied to all licensed beds. An interim property rate 
will be established based on projected property costs and 
projected census. The interim property rate will be 
effective from the first day of the month beginning after 
the date in which the increase in licensed beds is issued 
by the department of health and consolidated laboratories 
through the end of the rate year. The facility must file 
an interim property cost report following the rate year. 
The interim cost report is due March first and is used to 
determine the final rate for property and to establish the 
amount for a retroactive cost settle-up. The final rate 
for property is limited to the lesser of the interim 
property rate or a rate based upon actual property costs. 
The property rate for the subsequent rate year will be 
based on projected property costs and census imputed as 
ninety-five percent of licensed beds, rather than on 
property costs actually incurred during the report year; 
and will not be subject to retroactive costs settle-up. 
Subsequent property rates will be adjusted using this 
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methodology, except imputed census will be actual census 
if actual census exceeds ninety-five percent of total 
licensed capacity, until such time as twelve months of 
property costs are reflected in the report year. 

e. For a facility which has no significant capacity increase 
and no renovations or replacements in excess of one 
hundred thousand dollars, the rates based on the report 
year will be applied throughout the rate year for all 
licensed beds. 

f. FeF--a--fae~t~~y--w~~A-a-ea~ae~~y-~ReFease-eee~FF~R§-eR-eF 
af~eF-daR~aFy-1;-1999;-8~~-eefeFe-d~ty-1;-1991;-aRa-feF--a 
fae~t~~y---w~~A---a--ea~ae~~y--~ReFease--wA~eA--~s--Re~--a 
s~§R~f~eaR~--ea~ae~~y--~ReFease;--eee~FF~R§--eR--eF--af~eF 
d~ty-1;--1991;-8~~-eefeFe-daR~aFy-1;-1992;-a-se~~te-~~-feF 
~Fe~eF~y-ees~s-w~tt-ee-~aae~--~Ae-se~~te-~~-w~tt-ee--easea 
eR--~Fe~eF~y--ees~s;--ae~~attY-~RE~FFea-af~eF-~Ae-ea~ae~~Y 
~ReFease-was-ava~taete-feF-~se;-as-Fe~eF~ea--~R--~Ae--ees~ 
Fe~eF~--feF--~Ae--Fe~eF~--yeaF--~R--wA~eA--~Ae--ees~s-weFe 
~Re~FFea~--Ne-se~~te-~~-w~tt-ee-~aae--feF--ees~s--~Re~FFea 
af~eF--9eee~8eF-31;--1991~---5e~~te-~~--w~tt--eee~F-w~~A~R 
s~M~y-aays-af~eF-ee~A-~Ae-ees~-Fe~eF~-aRa--a--Fe~~es~--feF 
se~~te-~~--aFe--Feee~vea-ey-~Ae-ae~aF~~eR~~--ARy-se~~te-~~ 
~aae-eefeFe-a~a~~-~s-s~e~ee~-~e-a~a~~~--~Ae-ae~aF~~eR~-~ay 
ae~e~~Re-aRa-~ake-a-se~~te-~~-af~eF-a~a~~~ 

§~ For a facility terminating its participation in the 
medical assistance program, whether voluntarily or 
involuntarily, the department may authorize the facility 
to receive continued payment until medical assistance 
residents can be relocated to facilities participating in 
the medical assistance program. 

8. One-time adjustments. 

a. Adjustments to meet certification standards. 

(1) The department may provide for an increase in the 
established rate for additional costs that are 
incurred to meet certification standards. The survey 
conducted by the state department of health and 
consolidated laboratories must clearly require that 
the facility take steps to correct deficiencies 
dealing with resident care. The plan of correction 
must identify the salary and other costs that will be 
increased to correct the deficiencies cited in the 
survey process. 

(2) The facility must submit a written request to the 
medical services division within thirty days of 
submitting the plan of correction to the state 
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department of health and consolidated laboratories. 
The request must eeAtatA-tAe-fe~~ewtA§-tAfepffiatteA: 

(a) A Include a statement that costs or staff 
numbers have not been reduced for the report 
year immediately preceding the state department 
of health and consolidated laboratories• 
certification survey~i 

(b) lAe Identify the number of new staff or 
additional staff hours and the associated costs 
that will be required to meet the certification 
standards~; and 

(c) A Provide a detailed list aAB-tffi~~effieAtatteA of 
any other costs necessary to meet survey 
standards. 

(3) The department will review the submitted information 
and may request additional documentation or conduct 
onsite visits. If an increase in costs is approved, 
the established rate will be adjusted ~~waPa to an 
amount not to exceed the limit rate. 

(4) Any additional funds provided must be used in 
accordance with the facility•s written request to the 
department and are subject to audit. If the 
department determines that the funds were not 
utilized for the intended purpose, an adjustment will 
be made in accordance with subsection 5. 

b. Adjustments for unforeseeable expenses. 

(1) The department may provide for an increase in the 
established rate for additional costs that are 
incurred to meet major unforeseeable expenses. Such 
expenses must be resident related and must be beyond 
the control of those responsible for the management 
of the facility. 

(2) The facility must submit a written request containing 
the following information to the medical services 
division within sixty days after first incurring the 
unforeseeable expense: 

(a) An explanation as to why the facility believes 
the expense was unforeseeable~i 

(b) An explanation as to why the facility•s 
management believes the expense was beyond the 
managerial control of the facility~; and 
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(c) A detailed breakdown of the unforeseeable 
expenses by expense line item. 

(3) The department will base its decision on whether the 
request clearly demonstrates that the economic or 
other factors that caused the expense were unexpected 
and arose because of conditions that could not have 
been anticipated by management based on their 
background and knowledge of nursing care industry and 
business trends. 

(4) The department will review the submitted information 
and may request additional documentation or conduct 
onsite visits. If an increase in costs is approved, 
the established rate will be adjusted upward not to 
exceed the limit rate. · 

(5) Any additional funds provided must be used to meet 
the unforeseeable expenses outlined in the facility•s 
request to the department and are subject to audit. 
If the department determines that the funds were not 
utilized for the intended purpose, an adjustment will 
be made in accordance with subsection 5. 

c. Adjustment to historical operating costs. 

(1) A facility may receive a one-time adjustment to 
historical operating costs when the facility has been 
found to be significantly below care-related minimum 
standards described in subparagraph a of paragraph 2 
of this subdivision and when it has been determined 
that the facility cannot meet the minimum standards 
through reallocation of costs and efficiency 
incentives. 

(2) The following conditions must be met before a 
facility can receive the adjustment: 

(a) The facility shall document that based on 
nursing hours and standardized resident days, 
the facility cannot provide a minimum of one and 
two-tenths nursing hours per standardized 
resident day~i 

(b) The facility shall document that all available 
resources, including efficiency incentives, if 
used to 1ncrease nursing hours, are not 
sufficient to meet the minimum standards~; and 

(c) The facility shall submit a written plan 
describing how the facility will meet the 
minimum standard if the adjustment is received~ 
lRe-~+aA, which must include the number and type 
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of staff to be added to the current staff and 
the projected cost for salary and fringe 
benefits for the additional staff. 

(3) The adjustment will be calculated based on the costs 
necessary to increase nursing hours to the minimum 
standards less any operating margins and incentives 
included when calculating the established rate. The 
net increase will be divided by standardized resident 
days and the amount calculated will be added to the 
actual rate. This rate will then be subject to any 
rate limitations that may apply. 

(4) If the facility fails to implement the plan to 
increase nursing hours to one and two-tenths hours 
per standardized resident day, the amount included as 
the adjustment will be adjusted in accordance with 
the methodologies set forth in subsection 5. 

(5) If the actual cost of implementing the plan exceeds 
the amount included as the adjustment, no retroactive 
settlement will be made. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 1981; 
December 1, 1983; July 1, 1984; September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; 
April 1, 1991; January 1, 1992; November 1, 1992; November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-82-86-17. Classifications. 

1. Any resident, except respite care residents, occupying a 
licensed nursing facility bed must have a resident 
classification review. 

2. Residents will be classified in one of sixteen classes based 
on a resident classification review. If Ae a resident 
classification review is not performed feP--a-Fes~aeA~ in 
accordance with subsection~ except for ~ respite care 
Pes~aeA~s resident, the resident must be classified as special 
care B until the next required review is performed in 
accordance with subsection 3 for purposes of determining 
standardized resident days. Res~aeA~s A resident, except for 
a respite care Pes~aeA~s resident, who Rave has not been 
classified must be billed at the reducea-- physical 
functioning A established rate. Res~~~e A respite care 
pes~aeA~s resident who aPe is not classified will be given a 
weight of one and five-tenths when determining standardized 
resident days. 

3. Reviews must be conducted as follows: 
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a. The facility will review the resident within the first 
seven days after any admission or return from a an acute 
hospital stay. 

b. The facility will review the resident after twenty-five 
days, but within thirty days after any admission or return 
from a an acute hospital stay. 

c. The facility will review each resident twice each year. 
The reviews will be conducted six months apart and will be 
done according to a schedule established by the department 
for each report year. 

d. The seven-day Pev~ews review will take precedence over the 
thirty-day Pev~ews review and the biannual Pev~ews review, 
and the thirty-day Pev~ews -review will take precedence 
over the biannual Pev~ews review. For example, if 
resident A was admitted on June first and the aAA~at 
ffiea~ea~a biannual review was eA in June iA~Pa, resident A 
would not be included in the June iA~Pa biannual review. 
On the other hand, if the aAA~at-ffiea~ea~a biannual review 
was eA the second full week in July iA~Pa, resident A 
would be included, even though he or she had just had a 
thirty-day facility review on June thirtieth. 

4. The resident classification review is to be completed based on 
the following criteria: 

a. Assign point values for a resident's activities of daily 
living in the areas of: 

(1) Eating - the process of getting food by any means 
into the body. 

(2) Transfer - the process of moving between positions. 

(3) Toileting - all processes involved with toileting. 

b. Determine each resident's clinical group using the 
following hierarchy of criteria: 

(1) Heavy rehabilitation to qualify for heavy 
rehabilitation, a resident must require and receive 
restorative physical or occupational therapy five 
times per week for a minimum of two and one-half 
hours per week or requires and is receiving intensive 
bowel or bladder retraining. Residents receiving 
therapy wA~eA--~s separately reimbursable by a third 
party cannot be included in this group. 

(2) Special care - to qualify for special care, a 
resident must not qualify as heavy rehabilitation and 
must have an activity of daily living score of five 
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or more and one or more of the following conditions 
or treatments: 

(a) Stage 4 decubitus. 

(b) Comatose. 

(c) Suctioning. 

(d) Nasal gastric feeding. 

(e) Parenteral feeding. 

(f) Quadriplegia. 

(g) Multiple sclerosis. 

(h) Ventilator dependent. 

(3) Clinically complex - to qualify for clinically 
complex, a resident must not qualify as special care 
and must have one or more conditions or treatments 
characteristic of special care with an activity of 
daily living score of three or four; or must not 
qualify for special care and must have one or more of 
the following conditions or treatments: 

(a) Dehydration. 

(b) Internal bleeding. 

(c) Stasis ulcer. 

(d) Terminally ill. 

(e) Daily oxygen. 

(f) Wound care. 

(g) Chemotherapy. 

(h) Transfusion. 

(i) Dialysis. 

(j) Daily respiratory care. 

(k) Cerebral palsy. 

(1) Urinary tract infection. 

(m) Hemiplegia. 
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(4) Special eeRavtePat--Aeeas behavior - to qualify for 
special eeRavtePat-Aeeas behavior, a resident must 
not qualify for clinically complex and must have one 
of the following conditions: 

(a) Verbal disruption - level 4+. 

(b) Physical aggression - level 4+. 

(c) Disruptive, infantile, or socially inappropriate 
- level 4+. 

(d) Hallucinations - level 2+. 

(5) Reduced physical functioning - a resident who does 
not qualify for special behavior will be classified 
as reduced physical functioning. For a resident who 
has a level 4+ rating for general behavior, one point 
will be added to the activity of daily living score 
assigned in subdivision a of subsection 4. 

5. Based on the resident classification review, each resident 
will be classified into a case-mix class with a corresponding 
case-mix weight as follows: 

a. Heavy rehabilitation A; case-mix weight: 1.91. 

b. Heavy rehabilitation B; case-mix weight: 2.24. 

c. Special care A; case-mix weight: 2.45. 

d. Special care B; case-mix weight: 2.67. 

e. Clinically complex A; case-mix weight: 1.17. 

f. Clinically complex B; case-mix weight: 1.81. 

g. Clinically complex C; case-mix weight: 2.12. 

h. Clinically complex D; case-mix weight: 2.63. 

i. Special eeRavtePat--Aeeas behavior A; case-mix weight: 
1.16. 

j. Special eeRavtePat--Aeeas behavior B; case-mix weight: 
1.48. 

k. Special eeRavtePat--Aeeas behavior C; case-mix weight: 
1.90. 

l. Reduced physical functioning A; case-mix weight: 1.00. 

m. Reduced physical functioning B; case-mix weight: 1.29. 
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n. Reduced physical functioning C; case-mix weight: 1.48. 

o. Reduced physical functioning D; case-mix weight: 1.72. 

p. Reduced physical functioning E; case-mix weight: 2.21. 

6. The classification is effective the date the review is 
completed in all cases except for the admission review. The 
admission review is effective the date of admission. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987; amended effective January 1, 
1990; November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-92-96-18. Reviewer criteria. 

1. The resident classification review form must be completed by a 
licensed practical nurse or registered nurse who has completed 
a training program approved by the department, and is 
certified by the department. 

2. If a facility does not employ a sufficient number of 
registered nurses to provide the required number of reviewers, 
a substitution of no more than two licensed practical nurses 
may be made. 

3. The department may decertify any certified nurse for 
incompetency or neglect in completing resident classification 
review. 

4. The maximum number of reviewers a facility may use during each 
review period is: 

a. Facilities of one hundred beds or less - two reviewers. 

b. Facilities of more than one hundred beds - two reviewers 
plus one additional reviewer for each fifty beds or part 
thereof by which the facility exceeds one hundred beds. 

5. Information may not be used for the review unless it is 
documented, readily available to the review nurse, and 
properly includable in the resident's medical record or is in 
the resident's medical record. 

6. The fae~+~tyw~ae--Fev~ews biannual review must be conducted 
during the second full week (Sunday through Saturday) of the 
month scheduled. 

7. A reviewer must use the following qualifiers when completing 
the resident classification review: 
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a. Time period - the time period to be used is the past seven 
days except when reviewing behaviors. The time period for 
behaviors is the last fourteen days. 

b. Frequency - number of times the questioned action occurs. 

c. Documentation - specific medical record documentation 
w~4e~-4s required must be in · the resident's medical 
record, or readily available to the review nurse, and 
properly includable in the resident's medical record. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987; amended effective June 1, 1988; 
January 1, 1990; November 1, 1992; November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-82-86-19. Ref4AaAE4Ag---4AEeAt4ves~ Appeal from facility 
transfer or discharge. 

±~--~eF-~~F~eses-ef-t~4s-seet4eAt 

a~--llNet--sav4Agsll--~eaAs-t~e-a4ffeFeAee-8etweeA-t~e-se~ea~+ea 
4AieFest-eests-te-8e-~a4a-eA--~~a+4f4ea--ae8t--4ffiffiea4ate+y 
~F4eF--ie--Fef4AaAe4Ag--Fea~eea--8y--t~e-teta+-ef-4AieFest 
eests-te-8e-~a4a-eA-~~a+4f4ea-aeat-afteF--Fef4AaAE4Ag--aAa 
Fef4AaAE4Ag-eests~ 

~±~--BeFFew4Ag-8y-a-~Fev4aeF-ie-Fef4AaAee-A~FS4Ag-fae4+4ty 
ea~4ta+-ae8t-w~4e~-ex4stea-eA-A~F4t-i;-i992t 

~2~--W~4e~-4s-ee~~+etea-eA-eF-afteF-May-±;-±992;-aAa-eA-eF 
8efeFe-8eee~8eF-3±;-i992t-aAa 

~3~--W~4e~--~Fev4aes--a-Aei-a§§Fegate-sav4A§s;-w~4e~-4s-ai 
+east-e~~a+-te-t~e-gFeateF-ef-f4fty-t~e~saAa--ae++aFs 
eF--seveA--aAa--eAe-~a+f--~eFeeAt--ef--t~e--Fe~a4A4A§ 
~F4Ae4~a+-aa+aAee-4ffiffiea4ate+y-8efeFe-Fef4AaAE4Ag~ 

e~--llRef4AaAE4Ag--eestsll--~eaAs--t~ese--eests--w~4e~--~~st--8e 
4AE~FFea--8y--a--~Fev4aeF--te--ee~~+ete---~~a+4f4ea---aeat 
8eFFew4A§~ 

2~--Ref4AaAE4Ag--eests-aFe-a++ewaa+e-eests~--Ref4AaAe4Ag-eests-~ay 
8e-~et-i~Fe~g~-t~e-~se-ef-ex4st4Ag-~Fev4aeF--f~Aas;--4Ae+~a4A§ 
f~ABS-4A-f~Aaea-ae~FeE4at4eA-aEE8~AiS-eF-t~F8~§~-B8FF8W4A§~ 

a~--ff--t~e--ex4st4Ag--~Fev4aeF--f~Aas-aFe-aeF4vea-fFe~-f~Aaea 
ae~FeE4at4eA--aEE8~AtS;--i~e--Fef4AaAE4A§--EeSiS--W4tt--Be 
iFeatea--as--eests--4AE~FFea--feF--et~eF--ea~4ta+-~~F~eses 
Fe+atea-te-Fes4aeAt-eaFe~ 
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a~--A--~F8VtSeF--MeettA§--Fef~AaAetAg-eests-tAF8~§A-tAe-~se-ef 
eM~st~A§-~Fev~8eF-fHA8s-May-Fe~eFt;-as-aA-~AteFest-eM~eAse 
tA--iAe--Fe~eFi-yeaF-tA-WAteA-iAe-Fef~AaAetA§-eeeHFFeS;-aA 
aMeHAi-e~Hat-te-twetve-~eFeeAt-ef-tAe-Fef~AaAe~Ag-eests~ 

e~--A-~F8VtSeF-MeeitA§-Fef~AaAe~Ag-eests-tAF8H§A-B8FF8WtA§-ffiay 
Fe~eFi-tAe-tAteFest-eM~eAse-wAeA-tAat-tAteFest-eM~eAse--ts 
~AEHFFea~ 

a~--tAe--~FtAet~at--affieHAi--ef--iAe--FeftAaAEtA§-eestS-ffiHSi-Be 
ameFttie8-eveF-tAe-~eF~ea-ef-eeFFewtA§-feF-~tAe--~Hat~f~ea 
seat~ 

e~--tf--FeftAaAetA§--ef--~Hattf~ea-aeet-ts-aeAe-tA-eeAjHAet~eA 
wtiA-Aew-eeFFew~Ag-feF-ea~tiat-~HF~eses;--iAe--Fef~AaAe~A§ 
eests--FeeegAtle8--HA8eF-iAts-seet~eA-w~tt-8e-ttffi~tea-te-a 
~eFeeAtage-ef-FeftAaAe~Ag-eests-e~Hat--te--tAe--~eFeeAtage 
tAe-~Hattf~ea-aeet-~s-ef-tAe-tetat-~Hattf~e8-aA8-Aew-aeet~ 

3~--+Ats---seet~eA---a~~t~es---te---~Hat~f~ea---aeet---Fef~AaAe~A§ 
Aetw~tAsiaAS~Ag-aAy-etAeF--~Fev~s~eA--ef--tA~s--eAa~teF--wA~eA 
eatts--feF--a--a~ffeFeAt-tFeatMeAt-ef-tAe-aeet-aA8-FeftAaAe~A§ 
eests~ 

1. For purposes of this section: 

a. 11 Dischargen means movement from a facility to a 
noninstitutional setting when the discharging facility 
ceases to be legally responsible for the care of the 
resident. 

b. 11 Resident 11 includes a resident as defined in section 
75-02-06-01 and any legal representative of the resident. 

c. 11 Transfer 11 means movement from a facility to another 
institutional setting when the legal responsibility for 
the care of the resident changes from the transferring 
facility to the receiving institutional setting. 

2. Except as provided in subsection 4, a facility must issue a 
written notice of involuntary transfer or discharge. which 
meets the requirements of subsection 3, at least thirty days 
before the date of intended transfer or discharge. The first 
day of that thirty-day period is the day after the date of 
issuance. The date of issuance is the day notice is delivered 
or mailed to the resident. 

3. The notice provided by the facility must contain: 

a. A statement that the facility intends to transfer or 
discharge the resident, as the case may be; 

b. The reason for the transfer or discharge; 
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c. The effective date of the transfer or discharge; 

d. The location to which the resident is to be transferred or 
discharged; 

e. The specific provision of section 33-07-03.1-37 that 
authorizes the transfer or discharge, or the change in 
federal or state law that requires the action; 

f. A statement that the resident has the right to appeal the 
intended transfer or discharge to the department, and the 
mailing address to which an appeal must be sent; 

g. The name, address, and telephone number of the state 
long-term care ombudsman; 

h. If the resident is developmentally disabled or mentally 
ill, the address and telephone number of the protection 
and advocacy office; 

i. If the medicaid program is paying for some or all of the 
cost of services furnished to the resident by the 
facility, a statement that those medicaid payments will 
continue until after the hearing unless: 

(1) The sole issue at the hearing is one of state or 
federal law or policy and the resident is so informed 
in writing; or 

(2) Some change in circumstances affects the resident•s 
eligibility for medicaid benefits and the resident is 
so notified in writing; 

j. A statement that the transfer or discharge will be 
delayed, if a request for fair hearing is filed before the 
effective date of the transfer or discharge: 

(1) In the case of a discharge for nonpayment of facility 
charges, at least until the hearing officer 
recommends a decision that the charges were due and 
unpaid at the time the facility issued a notice of 
discharge; and 

(2) In all other cases, until the fair hearing decision 
is rendered; and 

k. A statement that the resident may represent oneself at the 
hearing, or may use legal counsel, a relative, a friend, 
or other spokesperson. 

4. a. A facility need not provide a notice under subsection 2 if 
the resident: 
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(1) Provides a clear written statement, signed by the 
resident, that the resident does not object to a 
proposed transfer or discharge; or 

(2) Gives information that requires a transfer or 
discharge and indicates that the resident understands 
that a transfer or discharge will result. 

b. A facility must issue a notice that meets the requirements 
of subsection 3, as soon as practicable before an 
involuntary transfer or discharge, when: 

(1) The safet~ of individuals in the facilit~ would be 
endangered; 

(2} The health of individuals in the facilit~ would be 
endangered; 

(3) The transfer or discharge is appropriate because the 
resident's health has improved sufficiently to allow 
a more immediate transfer or discharge; 

(4) An immediate transfer or discharge is required by the 
resident's urgent medical needs which cannot be met 
in the facilit~; or 

(5) The resident has not resided in the facility for 
thirty days. 

5. A resident of a facility may appeal a notice from the facility 
of intent to discharge or transfer the resident. A resident 
has appeal rights when the resident is transferred from a 
certified bed to a noncertified bed or from a bed in a 
certified facility to a bed in a facility that is certified as 
a different provider. A resident has no appeal rights when 
the resident is moved from one bed in a certified facility to 
another bed in the same certified facility. A resident has no 
appeal rights if the transfer or discharge has taken place and 
the resident did not appeal within thirt~ days after the date 
of issuance of a notice that meets the requirements of 
subsection 3. 

6. If a resident with appeal rights files an appeal before the 
effective date of the transfer or discharge. the resident may 
not be transferred or discharged: 

a. In the case of a discharge for nonpayment of facilit~ 
charges. earlier than the date a hearing officer 
recommends a decision that the charges were due and unpaid 
at the time the facility issued a notice of discharge; and 
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b. In all other cases, until the fair hearing decision is 
rendered. 

History: Effective May 1, 1992; amended effective November 22, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-24.1-84, 58-24.4-82 
Law Implemented: NDCC 58-24.4; 42-ij£b-±396a~a~~±3~ 42 CFR Part 483, 
subpart E 

75-82-86-21. Specialized rates for extraordinary medical care. 

1. A specialized rate for an individual with extraordinary 
medical needs may be established if the criteria in both 
subdivisions a and b are met. 

a. (1) The individual requires specialized therapies that 
are: 

a Restorative in nature means the 
individual has the abilit 

(b) Medically necessary and provided in the 
facility; 

(c) Of at least two different types; and 

(d) Provided in excess of fifteen hours per week; 

(2) The individual requires extensive pulmonary care 
resulting from: 

(a) Suctioning and related tracheostomy care 
performed by a licensed nurse or therapist in 
excess of three and one-half hours in a 
twenty-four-hour period; or 

(b) A drug-resistant respiratory infection; 

individual re uires total arenteral nutrition 
and: 

(a) The individual is not eligible for or has been 
denied medicare part A or B benefits; and 

(b) The individual requires total parenteral 
nutrition based on medical necessity for a 
minimum of three months; or 

(4) The individual requires the use of a ventilator and: 

(a) Is dependent on the ventilator a minimum of six 
hours per day; 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Requires direct care by a licensed nurse. nurse 
aide. or therapist on a daily average of nine 
hours per day; 

Is physiologically stable; and 

Attempts to wean the individual from the 
ventilator have occurred during the acute 
hospital stay. 

b. Costs to provide direct care to the individual must exceed 
two and one-half times the actual direct care rate. 
adjusted for inflation. prior to limitations. for the 
individual •s resident classification. Costs which may be 
included in determining if the cost factor is exceeded 
include salaries and fringe benefits of all direct care 
staff. nursing supplies. drugs. dietary supplements. and 
specialized equipment costs. 

2. A specialized rate will be calculated for an individual who 
meets the criteria by subtracting the actual cost per day for 
direct care. prior to limitations. for the individual •s 
classification from the total cost per day for the individual. 

3. All income received for a specialized rate must be offset 
proportionately to the affected cost categories. 

4. The facility must report costs on a monthly basis for the 
first three full months after admission and on a quarterly 
basis thereafter. The specialized rates will be adjusted to 
actual on a prospective basis based on the report submissions. 

5. The specialized rate will be paid in addition to the rate 
established for the individual •s resident classification. 

History: Effective November 22. 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04. 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4-19.2 
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TITLE 81 

Tax Commissioner 
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AUGUST 1994 

CHAPTER 81-81.1-81 

81-81.1-81-85. Time for completion of an audit. 

1. The tax commissioner shall notify the taxpayer in writing if 
the tax commissioner is unable to complete a field or office 
audit within twelve months of the commencement of such audit. 
For purposes of this section, an office audit is commenced on 
the date the tax commissioner first makes written request for 
information. A field audit is commenced on the date the 
auditor begins the review of taxpayer•s records at the 
taxpayer•s place of business. 

2. If the tax commissioner issues a notice of determination later 
than twelve months after the commencement of a field or office 
audit, subsection 2 of section 81-01.1-01-09 applies. The 
twelve-month period is extended by any agreed upon extensions 
of time, by the time it takes information requested but not 
provided during a field audit to be received by the tax 
commissioner, and by the time expended after the second notice 
provided for in section 81-01.1-01-04. 

3. Audits conducted by the multistate tax commission are not 
subject to the time deadlines set forth in subsection 1 or 2. 

History: Effective May 1, 1991; amended effective November 1, 1991i 
August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-01-02 
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81-91.1-91-96. Protest of notice of determination or refund 
change. 

1. A taxpayer has the right to protest any notice of 
determination or notice of refund change only if a protest is 
perfected in full and timely compliance with the requirements 
contained in subsections 2 and 3. 

2. The taxpayer has thirty days, or ninety days if the taxpayer 
is outside the United States, after the notice of 
determination or refund change to file a notice of protest. 
This notice of protest must be signed by the taxpayer or a 
duly authorized agent and must contain the following 
information: 

a. Taxpayer's name, address, telephone and social security 
number, or federal identification number, and sales tax 
permit number, if applicable. 

b. Name, address, and telephone number of taxpayer's agent, 
if any, for the purpose of the protest. 

c. Type of tax and tax periods under protest. 

d. Amount under protest. 

The taxpayer may file an oral protest provided the oral 
protest is made within the thirty days and is confirmed in 
writing. 

3. The taxpayer has up to ninety days after the notice of 
determination or refund change within which to file a written 
statement of grounds for protest setting forth the taxpayer's 
specific reasons for opposing the determination or refund 
change, unless the taxpayer and tax commissioner agree to 
extend the ninety days set forth in this subsection. 

4. If the notice of protest or the statement of grounds for 
protest is served by mail, certified mail is recommended. 

5. If the taxpayer fails to timely file either the notice of 
protest or statement of grounds, the notice of determination 
or the notice of refund change becomes finally and irrevocably 
fixed. 

6. The tax commissioner shall acknowledge receipt of the 
statement of grounds within fifteen days. If the taxpayer 
fails to specifically state the reasons and facts for opposing 
the determination or refund change, the tax commissioner shall 
give the taxpayer thirty days to perfect the statement of 
grounds. The tax commissioner shall state specifically the 
additional information required. 
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7. Amounts of tax not protested are irrevocably fixed and must be 
paid. 

History: Effective May 1, 1991; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-01-02, 57-01-11 

81-81.1-91-97. Response to statement of grounds. Within ninety 
days of the final statement of grounds, the tax commissioner sRa++ must 
provide a detailed response. The tax commissioner•s response sRa++ must 
address each objection raised by the statement of grounds. The taxpayer 
may request a more specific statement within fifteen days of the tax 
commissioner•s detailed response. The tax commissioner shall respond to 
the request for a more specific statement within thirty days. If the 
tax commissioner fails to meet the deadlines specified in this section, 
subsection 2 of section 81-01.1-01-09 applies, unless the taxpayer and 
tax commissioner agree to extend the ninety-day period in this section. 

History: Effective May 1, 1991; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-01-02, 57-01-11 
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CHAPTER 81-92.1-92 

81-92.1-92-19. Valuation of nonagricultural property. Any 
assessment made by a township assessor or class II city assessor of a 
nonagricultural property, upon which there are buildings and structures 
with a true and full value of more than five hundred thousand dollars, 
must be Fev~ewea-aAa-a~~Fevea-ey submitted by March first annually to a 
certified county director of tax equalization or a certified class I 
city assessor for review and approval prior to the township or city 
board of equalization annual meeting. 

History: Effective November 1, 1992; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 11-10.1-05(2) 
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81-93-91.1-96. 
business. 

CHAPTER 81-93-91.1 

Income tax exemption for new and expanding 

1. When a taxpayer is granted an exemption from income tax 
pursuant to North Dakota Century Code chapter 40-57.1, the 
exemption must be prorated, when necessary, in the first and 
last years in order to exempt income for a period not to 
exceed sixty months. 

2. The amount of the yearly income tax exemption for new and 
expanding business is limited to income earned from the new 
business or expansion in each tax year reduced by the amount 
of federal tax assignable to the North Dakota exempt income 
which was included in federal taxable income. 

3. When the project operator is a partnership or S corporation, 
the income tax exemption flows through to the partners and 
shareholders. 

4. WReA--Fea~~t~eat~eA--feF--a-~Fe~eFty-tax-exeffi~t~eA-~5-Fe~~~Fea 
~~Fs~aAt--te--NeFtR--9aketa--6eAt~Fy--6eae--eRa~teF---49-57~l; 
Fea~~t~eat~eA--~s--atse-Fe~~~Fea-feF-tRe-~Aeeffie-tax-exeffi~t4eA~ 
The conditions for reapplication set forth in North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 40-57.1 apply to the income tax 
exemption. A project operator must reapply for the income tax 
exemption if these conditions are met .. 

5. teFffi~Aat~eA--ef--tRe--~Fe~eFty--tax--exeffi~t4eA--teFffi4Aates-tRe 
4Aeeffie-tax-exeffi~t4eA~ 

6~ The office of the state tax commissioner must be notified of 
any changes in ownership of a new industry which has been 
granted an income tax exemption. A change of ownership 
includes transfer of a partnership interest or of a stock 
interest in a subchapter S corporation. 

7~ 6. The income tax exemption may be claimed by an individual 
taxpayer on North Dakota form 37. 

s~ 7. A taxpayer with both exempt and nonexempt activities shall 
--prorate its income pursuant to the provisions of North Dakota 

Century Code chapter 57-38.1. 

a. If the taxpayer has only North Dakota activity, exempt 
income must be determined by multiplying income from all 
activities, exempt and nonexempt, by a fraction, the 
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EXAMPLE: 

Facts: 

Property 
Payroll 
Sales 

numerator of which is the sum of its exempt property, 
sales, and payroll factors and the denominator of which is 
three. 

Exempt Plant 

$ 5,000,000 
750,000 

20,000,000 

Other North Dakota 
Activity 

$10,000,000 
1,000,000 

35,000,000 

Total North Dakota 
Activity 

$15,000,000 
1,750,000 

55,000,000 

Apportionable income $50,000,000 

Computing North Dakota exempt income 

Apportionment factor relating to exempt activities: 

Property factor = $ 5,000,000 
Payroll factor = $ 750,000 
Sales factor = $20,000,000 

$15,000,000 = .333333 
$ 1,750,000 = .428571 
$55,000,000 = .363636 

EXAMPLE: 

1.12554 : 3 = .37518 

.37518 Apportionment factor of exempt activities 
$50,000,000 Apportionable income 
$18,759,000 Exempt income 

b. Computing North Dakota exempt income of multistate 
business requires two steps. 

(1) Compute North Dakota income including both exempt and 
nonexempt activities in the apportionment factor and 
in apportionable income. 

Multistate corporation 

Facts: Utilize the same facts in the above example, and add: 

Total activity within and without North Dakota 

Property 
Payroll 
Sales 

.$100, 000,000 
$ 5,000,000 
$200,000,000 

Apportionment factor, including tax-exempt activity 

Property Factor = $ 15,000,000 
Payroll Factor = $ 1,750,000 
Sales Factor = $ 55,000,000 

$100,000,000 = .15 
$ 5,000,000 = .35 
$200,000,000 = .275 

.775 
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$50,000,000 
X .25833 

$12,916,650 North Dakota income 

(2) Apply a second factor to North Dakota income computed 
in the first step. The second factor is computed in 
the same way as in subdivision a, as a ratio of 
exempt North Dakota activity to total North Dakota 
activity. 

$12,916,650 North Dakota income 
x .37518 Apportionment factor of exempt activities 

$ 4,846,069 North Dakota exempt income 

c. When a partial exemption on a project or plant has been 
granted, the percentage of the project•s nonexempt 
property, payroll, and sales would be added to the other 
North Dakota taxable activity•s factors. For instance, a 
twenty percent exemption would mean eighty percent of the 
project•s property, payroll, and sales would be added to 
the other North Dakota factors creating a taxable 
activity. 

d. When a company has only one operating facility which has 
been granted a partial exemption, North Dakota taxable 
income shall be computed based on total income of the 
operation, and a percentage of the income which is equal 
to the percentage of the exemption shall be deducted from 
the total. 

History: Effective March 1, 1990; amended effective June 1, 1992i 
August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 40-57.1 
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CHAPTER 81-93-92.1 

81-03-02.1-11. Credit for premiums for long-term care insurance 
coverage. 

1. An individual is entitled to a credit for premiums paid for 
long-term care insurance coverage if the policy complies with 
the provisions of North Dakota Century Code title 26.1 and all 
other applicable insurance laws insofar as they do not 
conflict with North Dakota Century Code title 26.1. 

2. 11 Long-term care insurance .. for purposes of this article means 
an insurance policy as defined by subsection 4 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 26.1-45-01. 

History: Effective August 1. 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38-29.2 

81-03-02.1-12. Seed capital investment credit - Limitations on 
credit - Carryover. For the purpose of administering the credit under 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 57-38.5. the following apply: 

1. The credit must first be credited against the taxpayer•s 
income tax liability for the taxpayer•s taxable year in which 
the investment is paid for in full. 

2. For purposes of applying the annual limitation on the total 
amount of credits allowed for investments in one qualified 
business under subsection 6 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 57-38.5-03, the total amount of investments and the 
total amount of gross receipts from out-of-state sales must be 
determined on a calendar year basis. 

3. For purposes of applying the annual limitation on the total 
amount of credits allowed for investments in all qualified 
businesses under North Dakota Century Code section 57-38.5-05, 
the total amount of investments and related credits must be 
determined on a calendar year basis. 

4. For purposes of determining whether a taxpayer has reached the 
annual minimum or maximum amount of investment for which a 
credit is allowed under subsection 1 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 57-38.5-03, the total amount of investments must 
be determined by aggregating all of the investments made by a 
taxpayer within the taxpayer•s taxable year. 

5. Every qualified business shall file with the tax commissioner 
a written report showing the total amount of its gross 
receipts from out-of-state sales on a calendar year basis. 
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The report must be filed by January thirty-first following the 
end of each calendar year. If a qualified business fails to 
file a written report, the total amount of the credit 
attributable to investments made in that qualified business 
during the calendar year for which the report was required to 
be filed must be disallowed until such time as the report is 
received by the tax commissioner. 

6. If a taxpayer elects to determine the taxpayer's state income 
tax liability under North Dakota Century Code section 
57-38-30.3, the credit is not allowed in the taxable year of 
the election or in any subsequent taxable year to which an 
unused credit may otherwise be carried. 

7. For purposes of applying subsection 3 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 57-38.5-03, the amount of the credit which may be 
carried forward from the taxpayer's taxable year in which the 
related investment was made is the amount of the credit not 
allowed because of subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 57-38.5-03. 

8. If a partnership makes an investment in a qualified business, 
and if the taxable year of the partnership differs from the 
taxable year of the partner, the amount of credit allocated to 
the partner under subsection 4 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 57-38.5-03 must first be credited in the partner's 
taxable year in which the partnership's taxable year ends. 

9. If a taxpayer makes an investment in a qualified business and 
then sells the investment back to the qualified business 
within three years of making the investment, the credit must 
be disallowed. If a taxpayer makes an investment in a 
qualified business and then sells the investment to a second 
taxpayer, the credit attributable to the investment must be 
allowed to the first taxpayer provided the investment is held 
by the qualified business for three years, and no credit may 
be allowed to the second taxpayer. 

10. For purposes of subsection 8 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 57-38.5-03, 11 controlling interest .. means ownership of 
over fifty percent of the voting stock and over fifty percent 
of each class of other stock of the corporation. 

History: Effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38.5 
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CHAPTER 81-83-84 

81-83-84-81. Corporation required to report and pay estimated 
tax, penalty, and interest - Refund of overpayment. 

1. Any corporation may elect to f~+e-a-eee+aPa~~eA make a payment 
of estimated income tax with the tax commissioner. 

2. A corporation s~a++-f~+e-a-eee+aPa~~eA is required to make a 
payment of estimated tax with the tax commissioner if: 

a. The corporation•s previous year•s state income tax 
liability exceeded five thousand dollars; and 

b. The corporation reasonably expects the current state 
income tax liability to be in excess of five thousand 
dollars. 

3. For the purpose of this section, tax liability is defined as 
the amount of North Dakota tax due computed after the 
application of allowable credits and before the application of 
estimated payments. 

4. When making ~~e-eee+aPa~~eA payment of estimated income tax, a 
corporation has the option of basing the estimation on the tax 
liability for the previous year or on an estimate of the 
liability for the current tax year. 

5. The eee+aPa~~eA payment of estimated income tax must be f~+ee 
made on or before the fifteenth day of the fourth month of the 
current corporate tax year. The original eee+aPa~~eA payment 
of estimated income tax may be amended ey--f~t~A§--aA--affieAeee 
eee+aPa~teA any time before the fifteenth day of the first 
month of the tax year following the current tax year. 

6. A corporation shall pay the estimated tax liability in four 
equal installments payable on the fifteenth day of the fourth, 
sixth, and ninth month of the current tax year and the 
fifteenth day of the first month of the following tax year. 
As an alternative to paying in quarterly installments, a 
corporation may pay the entire estimated amount on the 
fifteenth day of the fourth month of the current tax year. 

7. For taxable years beginning after December 31, 1986, the 
provisions for recurring seasonal income as provided in 
section 6655(e) of the Internal Revenue Code are recognized 
for state income tax purposes. 

8. For taxable years beginning after December 31, 1990, the 
provisions for the annualized or adjusted seasonal method of 
determining estimated income under section 6655 of the 
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Internal Revenue Code are recognized for state income tax 
purposes. 

9. Penalty and interest apply in the following conditions: 

a. A--eeF~eFa~~eR--ete--Re~--~~ffiety--f~te--a--eeetaFa~teR--ef 
es~tffia~ee-~a*~ 

a~ A corporation did not pay the estimated tax on or before 
the quarterly due date. 

e~ b. The quarterly estimated payments were underpaid by more 
than ten percent of the actual tax liability for the 
current tax year divided by four. However, no penalty or 
interest will apply if the quarterly estimated payments 
equaled the previous year•s total tax divided by four. 

10. Interest is computed from the due date of the quarterly 
installment to the date of actual payment. Estimated tax 
payments, received as a result of an affieReee-eeetaFa~teR-ef 
amendment to the originally estimated tax, will have interest 
computed from the date paid to the date due in the related 
quarters. 

11. If the total amount of estimated tax payments exceed the total 
amount of tax required to be paid for the current tax year, 
the overpayment will be refunded. tR~eFes~-w~tt-8e-~ate-eR 
aRy-eveF~ayffieR~-ef-~aM-~f--~Re--eveF~ayffieR~--ts--Re~--Fef~Reee 
wt~RtR--StM~y-eays-af~eF-~Re-e~e-ea~e-ef-~Re-~Reeffie-~a*-Fe~~FR 
eF-wt~RtR-S~M~y-eays-af~eF-~Re-ea~e-~Re-tReeffie-~a*-Fe~~FR--was 
f~tee;-wRteReveF-eeffies-ta~eF~ 

12. a. If the total amount of estimated tax payments exceeds the 
anticipated tax liability for the tax year by more than 
five hundred dollars, a quick refund may be requested. 
The request for refund must be filed on forms provided by 
the tax commissioner. In addition, the request must be 
filed after the close of the tax year and before the 
original due date of the tax return. No interest will be 
paid on a quick refund. 

b. If a quick refund of estimated income tax results in a 
corporation•s failure to meet the requirements of North 
Dakota Century Code section 57-38-62, penalty and interest 
provisions will apply. 

History: Effective July 1, 1985; amended effective November 1, 1987; 
November 1, 1991; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38-62 
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CHAPTER 81-93-95.2 

81-93-95.2-92. Water's edge election. 

1. A taxpayer may elect to use the water 1 s edge method for any 
taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 1989. 

2. Each taxpayer in the unitary group shall take the following 
steps when electing to use the waterls edge method: 

a. Execute the water 1 s edge election form provided by the 
commissioner; and 

b. File the water 1 S edge election form with its original 
North Dakota income tax return for the first year to which 
the election applies. 

Provided, however, that a joint election may be made on behalf 
of more than one taxpayer. 

3. Each taxpayer in the ~R~taPy water 1 S edge group shall make an 
election pursuant to subsection 2 before any taxpayer in the 
group may use the water 1 S edge method. 

4. An affiliated corporation is considered to have consented to a 
~R~taPy-§Pe~~!s water 1 S edge election if the corporation 
becomes a member of the group after the group elects to use 
the water 1 S edge method. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38.4-02 

81-93-95.2-94. Elements of the water's edge combined report. 

1. A taxpayer who elects to use the waterls edge method shall 
include the income and the apportionment factors of the 
waterls edge group in its combined report. The aforementioned 
group must include the following ~R~taPy corporations: 

a. A United States parent corporation. 

b. An affiliated corporation incorporated in the United 
States, excluding, however, an 80/20 corporation. 

c. An affiliated corporation incorporated in a possession of 
the United States as described in Internal Revenue Code 
sections 931 through 936. 
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d. A domestic international sales corporation as described in 
Internal Revenue Code sections 991 through 994. 

e. A foreign sales corporation as described in Internal 
Revenue Code sections 921 through 927. 

f. An export trade corporation as described in Internal 
Revenue Code sections 970 through 972. 

g. A foreign corporation which derived gain or loss from 
disposing of a United States real property interest but 
only to the extent the gain or loss was recognized under 
Internal Revenue Code section 897. 

h. A foreign corporation if over fifty percent of its voting 
stock is owned, directly or indirectly, by a member of the 
water's edge group, and if more than twenty percent of the 
average of its property and payroll is assignable to a 
location within the United States or its possessions. 

2. Income for the water's edge group must be computed on the same 
basis as federal taxable income, except as provided for in the 
following subdivisions and in subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 57-38.4-02, and plus or minus the 
adjustments provided for in North Dakota Century Code section 
57-38-01.3 with the exception of subdivision c of subsection 1 
of North Dakota Century Code section 57-38-01.3: 

a. Transactions between members of the water's edge group 
must be eliminated. 

b. Transactions between a member of the water's edge group 
and an affiliated corporation that has been excluded from 
the group must be included. 

c. If a corporation is included in the water's edge group but 
it is not required to file a federal income tax return, 
the equivalent of its federal taxable income must not 
include a deduction for foreign taxes based on income. 

3. The factors used to apportion the income of the water's edge 
group must be determined pursuant to North Dakota Century Code 
chapters 57-38.1 and 57-59, chapter 81-03-09, and the 
following subdivisions: 

a. Transactions between members of the water's edge group 
must be eliminated. 

b. Transactions between any member of the water's edge group 
and an affiliated corporation that has been excluded from 
the group must be included. 
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c. The property, payroll, and sales of an 80/20 corporation, 
a dividend payor corporation, or any other affiliated 
corporation that has been excluded from the water's edge 
group must not be included in the apportionment factors of 
the group. 

H;story: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38-01.3, 57-38.1, 57-38.4, 57-59 

81-03-05.2-05. Domest;c d;sclosure spreadsheet. 

1. A taxpayer electing to use the water's edge method shall file 
a domestic disclosure spreadsheet if the affiliated 
corporations as a group have: 

a. Property, payroll, or sales in foreign countries exceeding 
ten·million dollars. 

b. Assets exceeding two hundred fifty million dollars. 

2. The domestic disclosure spreadsheet must be filed the first 
year the conditions set forth in subsection 1 of section 
81-03-05.2-05 are met and every third year thereafter provided 
the conditions set forth in subsection 1 of section 
81-03-05.2-05 continue to be met. 

3. A domestic disclosure spreadsheet must include the following: 

a. A list of the corporations in the water's edge group and 
any corporation in which more than twenty percent of · the 
voting stock is, either directly or indirectly, owned or 
controlled by a member of the water's edge group. 

b. The following identifying information for each corporation 
listed in subdivision a: 

{1) Federal identification number. 

(2) Address. 

(3) Percentage of voting stock, that is either directly 
or indirectly owned or controlled by each member of 
the water's edge group. 

c. The following information for each corporation in the 
water's edge group: 

{1) Primary business locations. 

(2) Primary business activities. 
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(3) Country of incorporation. 

(4) Dates of acquisition or disposition of the ownership 
interest. 

(5) For each state which assesses a tax on, according to, 
or measured by net income, a schedule detailing the 
tax liability and the computations used to allocate 
or apportion the corporation's income to each state 
in which the corporation is taxable. The details 
which must be disclosed on the aforementioned 
schedule include: 

(a) Whether the liability was computed on a single 
entity basis or pursuant to a combined report. 

(b) The entities included in the combined report. 

(c) The federal taxable income for each entity whose 
income was included in determining the amount of 
income that was allocated and apportioned to the 
state. 

(d) The amount of income apportioned to the state, 
the formula used to apportion the income, and 
the amount of property, payroll, and sales 
included in the formula used to apportion the 
income. 

(e) The amount of income allocated to the state. 

(f) The total amount of income not subject to 
apportionment by formula under the rules of the 
state. 

(g) The amount of tangible personal property sales 
made or delivered to customers within the state. 

(6) For each state which does not assess a tax on, 
according to, or measured by income, a schedule 
disclosing the following information for each 
corporation which has a taxable presence in the 
state: 

(a) The federal taxable income for the corporation 
or for the federal consolidated filing group of 
which the corporation is a member. 

(b) The amount of property, payroll, and sales that 
would be assigned to the state under North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 57-38.1 and the 
rules adopted pursuant thereto. 
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(c) The amount of tangible personal property sales 
made or delivered to customers within the state. 

d. A copy of pages one through four of the federal income tax 
return that was filed with the internal revenue service 
for each corporation listed in subdivision c. 

3~ 4. The spreadsheet information must be filed on the forms 
provided by the commissioner. Data not submitted on the 
preapproved forms will be deemed incomplete. 

4~--~Re--s~FeaSsReet--m~st--ee--f~tes--~A--tRe--f~Fst--yeaF-ef-tRe 
eteet~eA-~eF~eS-aAS--eveFy--tR~FS--yeaF--tReFeafteF--tRat--tRe 
eteet~eA-Fema~AS-~A-effeet~ 

5. If the information required to be reported on the spreadsheet 
is not available when the return is filed, a taxpayer may file 
the spreadsheet within six months after the due date of the 
return, including any extensions. If the aforementioned time 
deadlines cannot be met, a taxpayer shall file a written 
request for an extension of time with the commissioner within 
six months after the due date of the return, including any 
extensions. This request which will be deemed filed on the 
date it is sent by certified mail must state the grounds for 
the request. Within a reasonable time after receiving the 
request, the commissioner shall notify the taxpayer as to 
whether the request for additional time is granted. However, 
the commissioner will not grant an extension of time that 
exceeds one hundred twenty days. 

6. A spreadsheet will be deemed complete when filed unless the 
commissioner notifies the taxpayer, within one hundred eighty 
days after the spreadsheet was filed, that the spreadsheet 
requirements have not been met. This notice must be sent by 
certified mail and it must inform the taxpayer as to why the 
spreadsheet was not properly completed. A taxpayer shall 
correct the deficiencies in its spreadsheet within ninety days 
after receiving the aforementioned notice of deficiency. If 
the ninety-day deadline cannot be met, a taxpayer shall file a 
written request for an extension of time with the commissioner 
within ninety days after receiving the notice of deficiency. 
This request which will be deemed filed on the date it is sent 
by certified mail must state the grounds for the request. 
Within a reasonable time after receiving the request, the 
commissioner shall notify the taxpayer as to whether the 
request for additional time is granted. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective March 1, 1990; 
May 1, 1991; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38.4-02 
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CHAPTER 81-94.1-81 

81-94.1-81-16. Casual or occasional sales. Casual or occasional 
sales made by an individual are not subject to sales tax. Sales made in 
the course of a regularly conducted business are subject to sales tax. 
The following are retailers who must collect and remit sales tax: 

1. The auctioneer who auctions the belongings of several 
undisclosed individuals at a public auction. 

2. Persons who buy antiques from others and offer them for sale 
at a public auction or through a private sale. 

3. Persons who conduct permanent rummage sales through which they 
dispose of the property of others. 

A retailer may not claim a casual sale if the property sold is 
similar to property sold by the retailer in the regular course of 
business. 

A person selling one•s own products occasionally is making casual 
sales, and such sales are not taxable. Sales of such number, volume, or 
frequency as to indicate that the sale is not a casual or isolated one 
are subject to tax. 

The sale of a business or the assets of a business is a casual 
sale and no sales tax is due. If the business being sold is a retail 
business and the business will continue as a retail business, the 
inventory is considered to be sold for resale while the sale of the 
other business assets is considered to be a casual sale. Sale of a 
retail inventory through auction is subject to section 81-04.1-04-11. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-03.2, 
57-39.2-03.3, 57-39.2-04, 57-39.2-20, 57-40.3 

81-84.1-81-23. Manufacturers and recyclers. Manufacturing or 
agricultural processing is a process which produces a new article with a 
different form, use, and name. The modification of articles of tangible 
personal property is not manufacturing or processing. For example, the 
creation of steel ducts or !-beams is manufacturing whereas the 
modification of steel ducts or !-beams to meet the specifications of a 
particular real property construction contract is not manufacturing or 
processing. To be considered manufacturing or processing, the raw 
materials must be materially altered. 

By way of illustration and not of limitation, the following are 
manufacturers or agricultural processors: food, beverage, confectionary 
plants; grain mills; bakeries; textile mills; apparel makers; wood and 
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lumber plants; furniture and fixture makers; paper product makers; 
printers and publishers (includes newspapers); chemical producers; 
leather good plants; stone, clay, glass, concrete product makers; cement 
and asphalt plants; metal ware makers; auto/aircraft makers; dairy 
processors (not producers); photo finishers (not photographers); and 
dental, medical, ophthalmolic labs. 

By way of illustration and not of limitation, the following are 
not manufacturers or agricultural processors: farmers or ranchers, 
construction contractors, refining companies, artists, utilities, 
nurseries, restaurants, pharmacists, drycleaners, photographers, 
advertisement agencies, secretarial services, computer programmers, auto 
body shops, repair shops, radio and television stations, architects, 
jewelers, grain elevators, and tire retreaders or recappers. 

Machinery and equipment used directly in the manufacturing process 
includes molds and dies that determine the physical characteristics of 
the finished product or its packaging material, and computers and 
related peripheral equipment that directly control or measure the 
manufacturing process. 

Machinery and equipment used directly in the manufacturing process 
also includes temperature or humidity control equipment necessary to 
maintain certain levels of temperature or humidity in a limited area of 
the processing or manufacturing facility where either temperature or 
humidity must be closely regulated for the proper function or production 
process to occur. For example, in certain food processing plants, 
maintenance of high levels of humidity are necessary during part of the 
process. Therefore, equipment or machinery used to create or maintain 
necessary humidity levels is exempt as manufacturing or processing 
equipment. Equipment or machinery used for general heating or cooling 

. of the facility or air-conditioning or air exchange equipment does not 
qualify for the tax exemption. 

Items which are consumed or destroyed in the manufacturing process 
but which do not become a part of the finished product cannot be 
considered machinery and equipment and consequently are subject to the 
general sales and use tax. Purchase of these items by a manufacturer is 
taxable, and suppliers shall charge sales or use tax on these consumable 
items. If the items are purchased from an out-of-state supplier or if a 
North Dakota supplier fails to charge the tax, the North Dakota 
manufacturer shall report the sales or use tax directly to the North 
Dakota tax commissioner. 

Machinery and equipment not used directly in the manufacturing 
process or in agricultural processing include repair parts, equipment 
used for storage, delivery to and from the plant, repairing or 
maintaining facilities, research and development, or environmental 
control equipment required to maintain certain levels of R~ffi~S~ty; 
teffi~eFat~Fe;--eF air quality in a manufacturing or agricultural 
processing plant. 
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11 Recycling 11 means collecting or recovering waste material and 
processing it so it becomes a raw material or another product for sale. 

Machinery and equipment used directly in recycling of tangible 
personal property includes pulverizers, shredders, balers, granulators, 
separators, and conveyors. The machinery and equipment must be used 
solely and exclusively in affecting material as a part of the recycling 
process. 

Motor vehicles used to collect material to be recycled do not 
qualify for the exemption nor does transportation equipment such as 
forklift trucks used to load or unload material either before it is 
recycled or after the recycling process. 

Items consumed or destroyed in the recycling process but which do 
not become a part of the finished product are not considered recycling 
machinery or equipment and are subject to sales tax when purchased for 
use by the recycler. 

Requests for approva] to buy goods without paying tax or for 
refunds of tax paid on goods which qualify for exemption must be made in 
writing to the tax commissioner. The tax commissioner reserves the 
right to make an onsite inspection prior to granting permission to 
purchase qualifying goods without paying tax or to receiving a refund. 
The tax commissioner•s approval to purchase goods without paying tax or 
to grant a refund is binding unless a further review or additional 
information indicates that the decision was made upon misrepresentation 
by the applicant. An onsite inspection by the tax commissioner does not 
preclude an audit of the taxpayer•s books and records. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective March 1, 1990; 
November 1, 1991; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04, 
57-39.2-04.3, 57-39.2-07, 57-40.2-02.1, 57-40.2-04 
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CHAPTER 81-94.1-82 

81-84.1-82-81. Sales to the state of North Dakota, other states, 
any subdivisions of North Dakota, and sales by municipal corporations. 
Gross receipts from sales of tangible personal property or from 
furnishing taxable services to this state or any of its political 
subdivisions, departments, agencies, or institutions are exempt from 
sales tax. Sales or furnishing taxable services to any other state aPe 
eMem~i-fPem-sa+es-taM;-e~t-sa+es or f~PAtSAtAg-sePvtees to the political 
subdivisions or municipalities of a-fePet§A any state are s~ejeet--te 
exempt from sales tax unless these entities are subject to sales tax in 
their home state. 

Retail sales or furnishing of services to the public by any state, 
subdivisions, departments, or institutions of any state, are subject to 
sales tax. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19, 57-40.2-13; S.L. 1993, Ch. 561 
law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-03.2, 
57-39.2-03.3, 57-39.2-04; S.L. 1993, Ch. 561 
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CHAPTER 81-84.1-84 

81-84.1-84-87.1. Educational, religious, or charitable sales 
activities. Gross receipts from educational, religious, or charitable 
activities are subject to tax when these activities include regular 
retail sales made in direct competition with other retailers. 

"Regular retail sales" includes all recurring, regularly 
scheduled, or ongoing retail sales made in the ordinary course of 
business other than those made on an isolated or occasional basis. 

"Direct competition" means activity wholly or substantially 
similar to existing sales, taxable goods, or services competing for the 
same customer market. 

A community music organization or a community theater organization 
may present live performances of musical or theatrical works in a 
publicly owned facility without charging sales tax on the admissions 
provided that the organization is exempt from federal income tax and 
provided that the net proceeds from all such activities are expended for 
religious, educational, or charitable purposes. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04 

81-04.1-04-20.1. Highway contractor's tax. Effective for 
contracts bid on or after August 1, 1993, a contractor who enters into a 
highway contract is responsible for a license or privilege tax of five 
percent on the gross proceeds from such contract. 

The department of transportation shall identify those contractors 
who are responsible for the tax. 

Forms for reporting the license or privilege tax will be prepared 
and distributed by the office of tax commissioner. The tax is due 
within thirty days after the contractor receives payment, whether such 
payment is in whole or in part. 

Administrative provisions of the sales tax chapter apply to the 
highway contractor's tax. 

History: Effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19; S.L. 1993, Ch. 561 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1993, Ch. 561 
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CHAPTER 81-96.1-91 

81-96.1-81-91. Definitions. As used in this article, unless the 
context otherwise requires, all terms and phrases have the same meaning 
as defined in North Dakota Century Code chapters 57-43.1 and 57-43.2, 
and, in addition: 

1. 11 Anhydrous alcohol .. means qualifying alcohol whose purity is 
at least ninety-nine percent. 

2. 11 Contractor 11 includes a person engaged in construction, sand 
and gravel processing, plumbing and heating, painting, or any 
other industrial activity. 

3. 11 Industrial purposes .. includes a manufacturing, warehouse and 
loading dock operation, construction, sand and gravel 
processing, and well drilling, testing, and servicing. Fuel 
used for industrial purposes includes fuel used in an 
unlicensed off-road vehicle, engine or machine, movable or 
immovable, which is operated in whole or in part by internal 
combustion and fuel used to operate a refrigeration unit on a 
transport. It does not include heating fuel. 

3-:!:.. 11 Motor fuel 11 means all motor vehicle fuels and aviation fuels. 

4-: 5. 11 Public funds .. means payment by the United States, state, 
county, city, township, park district, or other political 
subdivision. 

~":' 6. 11 Special fuels 11 include diesel fuel, heating oil, kerosene, 
jet aviation fuel, propane, butane, agriculturally derived 
alcohol used pure or blended with another agriculturally 
derived alcohol, and fuel consisting of a blend of diesel fuel 
and recovered oil. It does not include solvent, gasoline, 
heavyweight di sti 11 ates sometimes referred to as number 5 or 6 
fuel, or antifreeze. 

7. 11 Subcontractor 11 includes a person who performs work for a 
contractor. 

6-: 8. 11 Wet a 1 coho 1 11 means qua 1 i fyi ng a 1 coho l whose purity is less 
than ninety-nine percent. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective December 3, 1985; 
November 1, 1987; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.1-30, 57-43.2-22, 57-43.3-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.1-01, 57-43.1-03, 57-43.2-01, 57-43.2-02, 
57-43.3-01 
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CHAPTER 81-86.1-82 

81-86.1-82-83. Special fuels tax imposed under North Dakota 
Century Code section 57-43.2-02 - Exemptions. S~ee~a~-f~e~s-se~a;-~sea; 
eF--ae~~veFea--~A--t~~s-state-aFe-taMea-at-t~e-Fate A person who holds a 
valid s ecial fuels or li uefied etroleum dealer's license issued b 
the tax commissioner is sub'ect to the er allen 3.78 liters tax 
imposed under North Dakota Century Code section 57-43.2-02 on special 
fuels sold or used in the state in the following situations: 

1. S~ee~a~-f~e~s-~sea-feF-~eat~Ag;-agF~e~~t~Fa~;-~Aa~stF~a~-et~eF 
t~aA-as-set-e~t-~A-s~eseet~eA--2;--eF--Fa~~Feaa--~~F~eses--aFe 
s~e~eet--te--aA-eMe~se-taM-ef-twe-~eFeeAt-~A-~~e~-ef-seveAteeA 
eeAts--~eF--ga~~eA--£3~78--~~teFs}~---tf--t~e--sa~e--~F~ee--~s 
S~S€9~Atea-ey-t~e-s~ee~a~-f~e~s-aea~eF;-t~e-taM-a~~~~eS-9A-t~e 
S~S€9~Atea-~F~ee~--+~e-sa~e-~p~ee-eA-W~~e~-t~e-taM-~S-€9ffi~~tea 
ffi~st--~Ae~~ae--fFe~g~t-eF-Fe~atea-e~aFges-~f-t~ese-e~aFges-aFe 
~a~a-ey-t~e-~~Fe~aseF~ Special fuels sold for resale to a 
nonlicensed dealer. 

2. Special fuels sold to eeAstF~et~eA-eeAtFaeteFs-~Ae~~a~Ag-saAa 
aAa-gFave~-~FeeesseFs;-aAa--te--we~~--aF~~~~Ag;--test~Ag;--aAa 
seFv~e~Ag--eeffi~aA~es--fep-~se-~A-a~M~~~aFy-e~~~~ffieAt;-~s-taMea 
at-t~e--~eF-ga~~eA-f3~78--~~teFs}--Fate--~ffi~esea--~AaeF--NeFt~ 
Qaketa-SeAt~Fy-Seae-seet~eA-S7-43~2-Q2~--A-~~a~~fy~Ag-~seF-ffiay 
Fe~~est-a-Fef~Aa-ef-t~e-taM-~~Fs~aAt-te-seet~eA--8±-96~±-93-93 
subcontractor. 

3. BaAks Special fuels sold to a fuel user for use in a licensed 
vehicle. 

4. Special fuels sold for use in a vehicle owned or used by a 
bank, trust eeffi~aA~es company, building and loan assee~at~eAs 
association, credit ~A~eAs union, aAa public and private 
educational fae~~~t~es-aFe-s~e~eet-te-t~e-s~ee~a~--f~e~s--taM~ 
A facility, school busing service, medical facility, ambulance 
service, and a law enforcement agency are not exempt. Also, 
special fuels sold for use in a race car or in any type of 
recreational vehicle are not exempt. 

5. Special fuels sold directly to an agency of the federal 
government, including a federal credit union organized under 
the Federal Credit Union Act ~s are exempt. 

4~ 6. +~e--~~eeAsea-s~ee~a~-f~e~s-aea~eF-~s-Fes~eAs~e~e-feF-t~e-taM~ 
A-ffieAt~~y-aea~epls-Fe~eFt-~s-Fe~~~Fea--aAa--t~e--taM--ffi~st--ee 
Feffi~ttea-~~eA-f~~~Ag-t~e-Fe~eFt~ Special fuels sold to a fuel 
user who intends to use all or part of the fuels for a purpose 
that does not qualify for an exemption. This includes fuels 
sold to a custom combiner, an implement dealer, an 
agricultural fuel user who intends to use part of the fuel in 
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s~ 7. 

a licensed vehicle, an industrial fuel user who intends to use 
part of the fuel in auxiliary equipment, and to any other fuel 
user who intends to use the fuels for both an exempt and a 
nonexempt purpose. 

tAe--s~a~e--ef-NeF~A-9ake~a-aAa-a++-~e+~~~ea+-s~8a~v~s~eAs-aFe 
s~ajee~-~e-~Ae-s~ee~a+-f~e+s-~aM-8~~-ffiay-ea~a~A-a-f~++~-Fef~Aa 
wAeA--~Ae--f~e+--~s--~sea-feF-eeAs~F~e~~eA;-FeeeAs~F~e~~eA;-eF 
ffia~A~eAaAee---ef---~~a+~e---R~§Rways---~~Fs~aA~---~e---see~~eA 
81-96~1-93-93~ Special fuels sold to the state, county, city, 
township, park district, or other political subdivision. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987; 
March 1, 1990; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.2-22 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.2-02, 57-43.2-03, 57-43.2-04 

81-06.1-02-03.1. Special fuels tax imposed under North Dakota 
Century Code section 57-43.2-03 - Exemptions. A person who holds a 
valid special fuels or liquefied petroleum dealer's license issued by 
the tax commissioner is subject to the two percent excise tax imposed 
under North Dakota Century Code section 57-43.2-03 on special fuels sold 
or used in the state in the following situations: 

1. Special fuels used for heating purposes. 

2. Special fuels sold for use in a railroad locomotive or in a 
nonlicensed offroad vehicle used for railroad repair and 
maintenance. 

3. Special fuels sold to a person in the business of agriculture 
for use in nonlicensed equipment. 

4. Special fuels sold for a privately funded industrial purpose, 
excluding special fuels sold to a contractor or subcontractor. 

The tax is computed based upon two percent of the sale price. If 
the sale price is discounted by the special fuels or liquefied petroleum 
dealer, the tax applies on the discounted price. The sale price on 
which the tax is computed must include freight or related charges if 
those charges are paid by the special fuels user. 

Before determining whether the tax imposed by North Dakota Century 
Code section 57-43.2-03 applies, the licensed special fuels or liquefied 
petroleum dealer must make a good faith effort to assure that the 
special fuels user intends to use the fuel exclusively for one of the 
exempt purposes. If after the fuel is sold, it is determined that a 
special fuels user used all or part of the fuel for a purpose that does 
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not qualify for the two percent excise tax, the tax commissioner may 
assess the fuels user for additional tax, penalty, and interest. 

History: Effective August l, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.2-22 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.2-83, 57-43.2-84, 57-43.2-15, 57-43.2-24 
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CHAPTER 81-96.1-83 

81-86.1-83-83. Special fuels tax refunds. Special fuels tax 
refunds may be obtained upon application to and approval by the tax 
commissioner. Refunds may be issued for: 

1. Tax paid by any person on special fuels used for heating, 
agricultural, privately funded industrial, and railroad 
purposes, except fuel used in motor vehicles operated or 
intended to be operated on public highways in this state. 

2. Special fuels tax paid by the state of North Dakota or any of 
its political subdivisions on fuel used in publicly owned 
vehicles for construction, reconstruction, or maintenance of 
any public road, highway, street, or airport. Maintenance 
includes mowing grass along a public road or highway right of 
way but does not include any other mowing or weed control 
project. 

3. Special fuels tax paid on fuel used in the operation of 
auxiliary equipment which is fueled from the same supply tank 
as the vehicle itself, provided: 

a. The user keeps complete and accurate daily records of the 
time during which the equipment is operated. 

b. The records reflect miles [kilometers] traveled in each 
individual unit. 

c. The user obtains certified figures from the manufacturer 
of the equipment as to standard fuel consumption. 

d. The user complies with all provisions of North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 57-43.1 in applying for the refund. 

One cent per gallon [3.79 liters] for deposit in the township highway 
aid fund and an excise tax of two percent of the purchase price of the 
fuel is deducted from all refunds issued under subsections 1, 2, and 3. 
No refund claim for less than five dollars is allowed. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987; 
March 1, 1990; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.2-22 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.2-02, 57-43.2-03 
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CHAPTER 81-99-92 

81-99-92-93.1. Interest on refunds. The commissioner does not 
have the authority to pay interest on a claim for credit of tax. For 
taxable periods before July 1, 1991, the commissioner does not have the 
authority to pay interest on a claim for refund of tax. For taxable 
periods beginning on or after July 1, 1991, interest of ten percent per 
annum must be paid on tax refunds. The daily interest rate is .000277. 
tR~epes~--~s-~a~d-feP-~Re-~eP~ed-fPe~-~Re-da~e-~Re-~aM-~s-~a~d-~R~~t-~Re 
da~e-~Re-Pef~Rd-~s-~a~ted-~e-~Re-~aM~ayeP~ 

The accrual period for interest on refunds is as follows: 

1. For taxable periods beginning on or after July 1, 1991, 
interest accrues from the date the tax is paid through the 
date the refund is mailed to the taxpayer. 

2. For taxable periods beginning on or after July 1, 1993, 
interest accrues from sixty days after the due date of the 
return or after the return was filed or after the tax was 
fully paid, whichever comes later, through the date the refund 
is mailed to the taxpayer. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective June 1, 1992i 
August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51-19 

81-09-02-17. Definition of gas base rate adjustment and tax rate. 
The gas base rate adjustment and the tax rate on taxable gas production 
reported in MCF for fiscal years beginning July 1, 1992, and subsequent 
years, are as follows: 

FISCAL YEAR 

July 1, 1992, through June 30, 1993 
July 1, 1993, through June 30, 1994 

History: Effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51-02.2 

BASE RATE 
ADJUSTMENT 

1.018494 
1.002642 

TAX RATE 
PER MCF 

$ .0407 
$ .0401 

81-09-02-18. Method for calculating the tax rate on gas. The gas 
tax rate for fiscal years beginning July 1, 1992, and subsequent years, 
will be calculated by the following method: 
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1. An annual average of the gas fuels producer price index. 
commodity code 05-3, as published by the United States 
department of labor. bureau of labor statistics. will be 
calculated by dividing the sum of the monthly gas fuels 
producer price index for January through December of the 
previous calendar year by the denominator of twelve, with the 
resultant rounded to one place after the decimal. 

2. The gas base rate adjustment will be calculated by dividing 
the annual average of the gas fuels price index by the 
denominator of 75.7. with the resultant rounded to six places 
after the decimal. 

3. The gas tax rate will be calculated by multiplying $.04 times 
the gas base rate adjustment with the resultant rounded to 
four places after the decimal. 

History: Effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51-02.2 
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CHAPTER 81-89-83 

81-89-83-88. Work-over exemption. Oil produced from a qualifying 
well that has been worked over is exempt from the oil extraction tax for 
a consecutive twelve-month period starting with the first day of the 
third month after completion of the work-over project. The twelve-month 
period runs consecutively from the first day of the third month after 
completion of the work-over project, even though all or a portion of the 
exemption may be rendered ineffective by the oil price trigger discussed 
below. 

To be eligible for this exemption, a taxpayer shall submit a 
work-over qualification letter signed by a representative of the 
industrial commission. This qualification letter must state that the 
work-over project meets the requirements set forth in North Dakota 
Century Code section 57-51.1-03. The letter must also provide the 
following information: 

1. The name of the lease. 

2. The location of the well. 

3. The name of the party entitled to the tax exemption. 

4. The date the notice of intention was filed. 

5. The average daily production of the well during the latest six 
calendar months of continuous production. 

6. The cost of the work-over project. 

7. The average daily production of the well during the first 
sixty days after completion of the work-over project, if 
a~~t~eaete the cost of the work-over project is sixty-five 
thousand dollars or less. 

8. The dates on which the work-over project was performed. 

The commissioner will accept the information provided in the 
qualification letter subject to confirmation upon audit. 

If the average price of a barrel of crude oil, as defined in 
subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 57-51.1-01, is 
thirty-three dollars or more, the exemption is eliminated on all wells 
beginning the first day of the first month following that five-month 
period. 

If the above trigger provision does occur, and the average price 
of oil then declines below thirty-three dollars per barrel for any 
subsequent consecutive five-calendar-month period, the exemption is 
reinstated for all qualifying wells beginning the first day of the first 
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month following the five months of prices below thirty-three dollars per 
barrel. 

History: Effective March 1, 1990; amended effective June 1, 1992i 
August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-03 

81-99-93-99. Trigger provision applicable to reduced oil 
extraction tax rate. Oil produced from a new well, or a well that 
receives a work-over exemption after June 30, 1993, or a qualifying 
secondary or tertiary recovery project and not otherwise exempt is 
subject to tax at a reduced extraction tax rate of four percent. 
However, if the average price of a barrel of crude oil is thirty-three 
dollars or more, for any consecutive five-calendar-month period, the oil 
extraction tax rate for the aforementioned production increases to six 
and one-half percent starting with the first day of the first month 
following the five-month period where the average price was thirty-three 
dollars or more. If the oil extraction tax rate is increased from four 
to six and one-half percent, and after the increase, the average price 
of oil declines to less than thirty-three dollars per barrel during any 
subsequent five-calendar-month period, the rate of tax reverts to four 
percent starting with the first day of the first month following the 
five-month period where the average price was less than thirty-three 
dollars. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-03 
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SEPTEMBER 1994 

STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 81-03-03.2 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

Section 
81-03-03.2-01 
81-03-03.2-02 
81-03-03.2-03 

81-03-03.2-04 

CHAPTER 81-93-93.2 
NEW JOBS CREDIT FROM WITHHOLDING 

Definitions 
New Jobs Credit From Withholding 
Withholding Not Included in New Jobs Credit 

From Withholding Calculation 
New Jobs Credit From Withholding Statement 

81-93-93.2-91. Definitions. For purposes of implementing 
section 3 of chapter 493 of the 1993 Session Laws, unless the context 
clearly indicates: 

1. 11 ACt 11 means chapter 493 of the 1993 Session Laws of North 
Dakota. 

2. 11 New job 11 means a job for which training is actually provided 
for under the Act. 

3. 11 Program funds.. means any money loaned to a business as a 
result of a training agreement entered into with job service 
North Dakota under the Act. 
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4. 11 Training 11 means a new job training program or project 
approved by job service North Dakota. 

History: Effective September 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1993, Ch. 493, § 3 

81-93-93.2-92. New jobs credit from withhold;ng. Except as 
provided in section 81-03-03.2-03, the new jobs credit from withholding 
is the total amount of income tax the employer actually withholds 
pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 57-38-59 from the wages 
paid to all individuals employed in a new job during the taxable period. 
The new jobs credit from withholding does not reduce the amount an 
employer must pay pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 
57-38-60. 

History: Effective September 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1993, Ch. 493, § 3 

81-93-93.2-93. w;thholding not ;ncluded in new jobs credit from 
withholding calculation. The income tax withheld for an individual 
employed in a new job may not be included in determining the amount of 
credit if any of the following apply: 

1. Training for the new job has not commenced. 

2. The individual employed in the new job is exempt from the 
individual income tax provisions of North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 57-38. 

History: Effective September 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1993, Ch. 493, § 3 

81-93-93.2-94. New jobs credit from withholding statement. An 
employer shall complete and file a new jobs credit from withholding 
statement as prescribed by the tax commissioner. The new jobs credit 
from withholding statement must be attached to each return the employer 
is required to file pursuant to subsection 2 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 57-38-60. The employer shall file the new jobs credit 
withholding statement for each taxable period until the employer is no 
longer eligible for the new jobs credit from withholding. The tax 
commissioner shall not transfer the equivalent credit amount until such 
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time as the statement required by this section is filed and the amount 
deducted and withheld by the employer as required by North Dakota 
Century Code section 57-38-60 is paid. 

History: Effective September 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1993, Ch. 493, § 3 
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TITLE 89 

Water Comm;ss;on 
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JUNE 1994 

STAFF COMMENT: Article 89-12 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

ARTICLE 89-12 

MUNICIPAL, RURAL, AND INDUSTRIAL WATER SUPPLY PROGRAM 

Chapter 
89-12-01 

Section 
89-12-01-01 
89-12-01-02 
89-12-01-03 
89-12-01-04 

89-12-01-05 

89-12-01-06 
89-12-01-07 
89-12-01-08 

Municipal, Rural, and Industrial Water Supply Program 

CHAPTER 89-12-91 
MINICIPAL, RURAL, AND INDUSTRIAL 

WATER SUPPLY PROGRAM 

Definitions 
Eligibility for Program Funds 
Application 
Application to Determine Eligibility - Initial 

Review by the State Engineer 
Preliminary Engineering Reports - Initial Review 

by State Engineer - Bureau Requirements 
Feasibility Study - Review - Report 
Design and Construction Requirements 
Funding - Priority 
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89-12-01-09 
89-12-01-10 

Reports to Commission and C-District 
Contract Awards 

89-12-91-91. Def;n;t;ons. As used in this chapter, unless the 
context or subject matter otherwise requires: 

1. 11 Applicant 11 means the party submitting a proposal. 

2. 11 Bureau 11 means the bureau of reclamation or its duly 
authorized agent. 

3. 11 C-district 11 means the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District 
or its duly authorized agent. 

4. 11 City 11 means any city organized under the laws of this state. 

5. 11 Commission 11 means the North Dakota state water commission or 
its designee. 

6. 11 Design and construction.. means preparation of the final 
design plans and the ultimate construction of a project. 

7. 11 Feasibility study 11 means a report of sufficient detail to 
provide a sound estimate of capital costs, water costs to 
users, and operation, maintenance, and replacement costs. 

8. 11 Preliminary engineering report 11 means a reconnaissance level 
report containing sufficient information to determine whether 
additional detailed studies are merited. 

9. 11 Program funds 11 means money available for municipal, rural, 
and industrial projects including money available through the 
Garrison Diversion Reformulation Act of 1986. 

10. 11 ProposaP means an application submitted to the commission 
for financial assistance from program funds for municipal, 
rural, and industrial projects and associated costs. 

11. 11 Public water system 11 means a system for the provision to the 
public of piped water for human consumption, if the system has 
at least fifteen service connections or regularly serves at 
least twenty-five individuals. 

12. 11 Regional water system11 is a system that provides water to at 
least four public water systems and may also include rural 
water users. 

13. 11 Rural water users 11 means all 
unincorporated cities, villages, 
livestock, excluding cities. 
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14. 11 State engineer 11 means the individual appointed by the 
commission pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 
61-03-01 or the state engineerls designee. 

H;story: Effective June 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-02-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-40-01, 57-51.1-07.1, 61-02-14, 61-02-24.1, 
61-02-64, 61-24-08 

89-12-81-82. El;g;b;l;ty for program funds. The following 
projects and associated costs are eligible for financial assistance from 
program funds: 

1. Water supply projects. 

a. Design and construction of projects for supplying water 
including: 

{1) New ground water wells including mechanical and 
electrical components. 

{2) Pipelines from water sources to public water systems 
and principal supply works for rural water systems. 

{3) Booster pumping plants for supply lines. 

{4) Intake works and pumping plants for new surface water 
source. 

{5) New or enlarged storage facilities. 

{6) New rural water systems or enlargements or extensions 
of rural water systems. 

{7) New regional water systems or enlargements or 
extensions of regional water systems. 

b. Design and construction of water treatment projects 
including: 

{1) New water treatment plants. 

{2) Modifications to and upgrades of existing water 
treatment plants. 

2. Program funds may be used for engineering, legal, and 
right-of-way costs, excluding the purchase of easements, and 
costs incurred in conducting environmental reviews or cultural 
resources investigations associated with the planning and 
design and construction of projects listed in subdivisions a 
and b of subsection 1. 
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3. Program funds are not available for costs associated with 
operation, maintenance, and replacement of water supply or 
treatment systems or with the preparation of the preliminary 
engineering report. 

History: Effective June 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-02-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-40-01, 57-51.1-07.1, 61-02-14, 61-02-24.1, 
61-02-64, 61-24-08 

89-12-91-93. Appl;cat;on. 

1. An applicant must submit an application for program funds to 
the state engineer at the following address: 

North Dakota State Water Commission 
900 East Boulevard Avenue 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505-0850 

The application must include the following: 

a. Information explaining the need for the proposal, 
including its objectives and benefits. 

b. The area to be served by the proposal. 

c. Maps, diagrams, or other illustrated documentation if 
these will make the proposal more understandable. 

d. The approximate cost of carrying out the proposal, if 
available. · 

e. The amount of funding sought from program funds and the 
amount the applicant intends to contribute to carry out 
the proposal. 

f. Efforts made, and the results, 
sources other than program funds. 
the current rate schedule for 
treatment system. 

to secure funds from 
If available, provide 
the water supply and 

g. Other information the applicant believes pertinent or 
requested by the state engineer. 
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2. A copy of the application must also be sent to the c-district 
at the following address: 

Garrison Diversion Conservancy District 
P.O. Box 140 
Carrington. North Dakota 58421 

History: Effective June 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-02-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-40-01, 57-51.1-07.1, 61-02-14, 61-02-24.1, 
61-02-64, 61-24-08 

89-12-91-94. Application to determine eligibility - Initial 
review by the state engineer. After the initial review of an 
application, the state engineer may decide: 

1. The proposal is eligible for funding from program funds. If 
the proposal is eligible for funding, the state engineer shall 
notify the applicant in writing. 

2. The information provided is inadequate to review the proposal 
and may order the applicant to provide more information, or 
may obtain more information. 

3. The proposal is not eligible for funding from program funds. 
The state engineer shall notify the applicant of and include 
the reasons for ineligibility in writing. 

4. The state engineer shall submit a copy of all notifications to 
the c-district. 

History: Effective June 1. 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-02-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-40-01, 57-51.1-07.1, 61-02-14, 61-02-24.1, 
61-02-64. 61-24-08 

89-12-91-95. Preliminary engineering reports - Initial review by 
state engineer - Bureau requirements. 

1. An applicant notified that its project is eligible for funding 
must submit a preliminary engineering report to the state 
engineer. The applicant shall contact the bureau at the 
initiation of the preliminary engineering report to discuss 
applicable federal requirements. The preliminary engineering 
report must contain: 

a. Name of the project sponsor and contact persons. 

b. A brief summary of the proposed project including: 
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(1) Identification of the use of water and estimated 
water for each use. 

(2) Description of existing water quantity and quality. 

(3) Explanation of inadequacy of existing supplies. 

(4) Estimate of potential users. 

(5) User interest and how it was determined. 

c. A map of the project area showing: 

(1) Water sources (aquifers, lake, stream, other 
systems). 

(2) Proposed facilities. 

(3) Distribution systems. 

(4) Alternatives. 

d. Preliminary costs estimate for feasibility study, capital 
costs, and costs for all alternatives. 

e. Repayment concepts. 

f. Funding source for the applicant•s share. 

g. Proposed project schedule. 

h. Identification of entity responsible for applicable 
reports or studies. 

i. Availability and cost of construction material. 

j. Social and local economic climate. 

k. Special or unusual considerations such as public and 
construction safety, repayment contracts, biota transfer, 
and environmental. 

1. Special site conditions such as ground water table, soil 
conditions, right of way, and zoning constraints, and 
manmade features. 

m. Project•s energy requirements and date of service. 

n. Documentation of the engineering selection process. 

o. Project•s potential effect on economic development within 
project area. 
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p. Documentation of cultural resources in the affected 
project area. 

q. An outline of the water conservation plan. 

r. Action necessary and action taken to comply with all 
applicable state and federal laws including the National 
Environmental Policy Act, Fish and Wildlife Coordination 
Act, Endangered Species Act, Clean Water Act, and state 
and federal laws pertaining to identification and 
preservation of cultural resources with letters from the 
appropriate agencies. 

s. Other information requested by the state engineer. 

2. The applicant must consider whether an alternative project 
could satisfy the objectives of the applicant. The 
preliminary engineering report must set forth a general 
discussion of all other alternatives considered before and 
during report preparation, a description of the preferred 
alternative, and a no action alternative. 

3. The applicant shall submit one copy of the preliminary 
engineering report to the c-district and copies to the bureau 
as specified by the state engineer. 

4. After initial review of the preliminary engineering report, 
the state engineer may decide: 

a. The proposal is, or parts of the proposal are, eligible 
for program funds. The state engineer shall notify the 
applicant in writing that the proposal is,· or parts of it 
are, eligible for funding. 

b. The information provided is inadequate and may order the 
applicant to provide more information, or may obtain more 
information. 

c. The proposal or parts of the proposal are not eligible for 
program funds. The state engineer shall notify the 
applicant and include the reasons for ineligibility in 
writing. 

d. The state engineer shall submit a copy of all 
notifications to the c-district. 

History: Effective June 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-02-14 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-40-01, 57-51.1-07.1, 61-02-14, 61-02-24.1, 
61-02-64, 61-24-08 

89-12-91-96. Feasibility study - Review - Report. 
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1. An applicant whose project is eligible to receive program 
funds must submit a copy of a feasibility study to the state 
engineer. The feasibility study must include the following 
information: 

a. All the information required by subdivisions a, b, c, e, 
f, g, h, i, j, k, l, m, n, o, and r of subsection 1 of 
section 89-12-01-05. This information, however, must be 
updated and submitted in more detail and clarity. 

b. Project plans and alternative plans with a description of 
the preferred alternative. 

c. A description of proposed water treatment and storage 
facilities. 

d. Design criteria including population projections and water 
demands. 

e. Ability and willingness of beneficiaries to pay capital 
and other costs. 

f. Cost estimates for capital and other costs. 

g. Economic and engineering project cost analyses. 

h. Design and operation alternatives. 

i. Methods of construction. 

j. Operation, maintenance, and replacement plan. 

k. Entity responsible for operation, maintenance, and 
replacement. 

1. Entity responsible for administration of contracts. 

m. A county soil map with prime farmland indicated. 

n. Water conservation plan. 

o. Any other information requested by the state engineer. 

2. For projects that deliver Missouri River water to the Hudson 
Bay drainage area, a determination must be made that treatment 
will be provided to meet requirements of the Boundary Waters 
Treaty Act of 1909. 

3. The applicant shall submit one copy of the feasibility study 
to the c-district and copies to the bureau as specified by the 
state engineer. 
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4. After review of the feasibility study, the state engineer 
shall prepare a report setting forth its recommendations 
regarding the project. The report shall address whether the 
project is consistent with statewide plans and programs. 

5. The state engineer shall provide a copy of the report to the 
commission and c-district. 

History: Effective June 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-82, 61-82-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-48-81, 57-51.1-87.1, 61-82-14, 61-82-24.1, 
61-82-64, 61-24-88 

89-12-81-87. Design and construction requirements. 

1. In order to receive program funds for design and construction, 
an applicant must submit to the state engineer: 

a. Documentation of the engineering selection process for 
design and construction engineering services and a copy of 
the contract for engineering services for design and 
construction. 

b. Engineering plans, designs, and specifications not less 
than forty days prior to the start of the invitation to 
bid date. 

2. No construction contract may be awarded or construction 
initiated until the plans, designs, and specifications have 
been approved by the state engineer, c-district, and bureau. 
Any changes in plans must be approved by the state engineer, 
c-district, and bureau. 

3. Construction contracts over two thousand dollars must 
incorporate the Davis-Bacon wage rate unless otherwise 
specified. 

4. The entity responsible for operation, maintenance, and 
replacement shall contract with water users for payment of: 

a. Water delivery. 

b. Hookup. 

c. Standby service charges. 

d. Other fees necessary. 

5. Documentation of the following must be made available to the 
state engineer and c-district prior to the applicant receiving 
construction funds: 
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a. Procurement process for services and goods. 

b. Necessary state water right permits. 

c. Necessary state permits controlling diversion and 
distribution. 

d. Rights of way for construction (easements). 

e. All contracts relating to the project. 

f. Applicable federal permits. 

History: Effective June 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-02-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-40-01, 57-51.1-07.1, 61-02-14, 61-02-24.1, 
61-02-64, 61-24-08 

89-12-91-98. Funding - Priority. 

1. The commission shall evaluate each eligible project based on 
the following criteria: 

a. Need for improving water supply quantity and quality 
problems or both. 

b. Local contribution to project funding. 

c. Location of project. 

d. Equitable distribution of municipal, rural and industrial 
funds. 

e. Ability to pay. 

f. Economic development. 

g. Water conservation plan. 

h. Other criteria determined to be relevant by the 
commission. 

Based upon these evaluations, the commission shall rank the 
eligible projects in priority order which, based on its 
judgment, are in most need of funding. A report ranking the 
eligible projects must be in writing and include data 
substantiating the determinations. This data must be 
available to the public upon written request. 

2. Program funds must be provided to eligible projects to the 
extent funding is available as determined by the commission, 
after consultation with the c-district. Program funds may be 
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provided in the form of grants or loans, or both, and may be 
provided for a feasibility study or for design or construction 
of a project, or a combination of the three. The commission, 
after consultation with the c-district, shall decide whether 
to provide program funds, and the amount of funds, to an 
applicant for a feasibility study or for design or 
construction of a project, or a combination of the three. 

History: Effective June 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-02-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-40-01, 57-51.1-07.1, 61-02-14, 61-02-24.1, 
61-02-64, 61-24-08 

89-12-91-99. Reports to commission and c-district. After a 
project has been determined to be eligible for program funds, a report 
must be submitted to the commission and c-district by the end of each 
quarter regardless of whether funds have been requested. The quarterly 
report must include: 

1. A schedule and cost of work for the upcoming quarter. 

2. A written report describing progress during the preceding 
quarter and the cost of work performed during the preceding 
quarter. 

3. Other information requested by the commission. 

History: Effective June 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-02-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-40-01, 57-51.1-07.1, 61-02-14, 61-02-24.1, 
61-02-64, 61-24-08 

89-12-91-19. Contract awards. 

1. Prior to the award of any contract, the applicant shall 
provide the state engineer and c-district the following: 

a. A bid abstract. 

b. A statement of the low bidder 1 S qualifications even if the 
contract is not awarded to the low bidder. 

c. A statement of intent to award the contract at least 
fifteen days prior to proposed contract award. 

d. A written justification describing the reasons for 
nonselection of the low bidder, and reasons for the 
proposed selection if the applicant plans to award the 
contract to other than the low bidder. 
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2. Contracts must be pursuant to applicable federal procurement 
laws. 

3. The following items must be submitted to the state engineer 
and c-district after the award of the contract: 

a. The contractor•s performance and payment bond. 

b. The contractor•s certificate of insurance. 

c. The contractor•s license. 

d. The contract. 

4. A construction management plan must be submitted to the state 
engineer and bureau within thirty days after the award of the 
contract. The construction management plan must include the 
following: 

a. Construction schedules. 

b. Contract requirements. 

c. Contractor qualifications, duties, and responsibilities. 

d. Agreement for engineering services, including description 
of coordination activities with the commission. 

e. Field office location, addresses, and phone numbers of 
project personnel. 

f. Resumes of professional staff. 

g. Safety program. 

h. Other information requested by the state engineer. 

History: Effective June 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-82, 61-82-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-48-81, 57-51.1-87.1, 61-82-14, 61-82-24.1, 
61-82-64, 61-24-88 
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AUGUST 1994 

CHAPTER 89-92-91 

89-92-91-91. tAieAt Application of chapter. lAe-tAteAt-ef-tAts 
aPtte+e-ts-te-estaa+tsA-P~tes-feP-tAe-AaASttA§-ef This chapter applies 
to all applications not covered by chapter 89-02-02 for permits to drain 
certain ponds, sloughs, or lakes, or any series thereof, and meandered 
lakes, as required by North Dakota Century Code seetteAs section 
61-15-08 aAS-6±-±6~±-4±. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1979; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-08;-6±-±6~±-4± 

89-92-91-18.1. Notice by state engineer of public hearing on 
application of statewide or interdistrict significance. The state 
engineer, upon receipt of a drainage application that is of statewide or 
interdistrict significance which has been approved by a district shall 
hold a public hearing. Notice shall be published in the official 
newspaper in the county or counties of the proposed drainage once a week 
for two consecutive weeks. lAe--ftAat One of the published Aet~ee 
notices shall be published not less than seveR twenty days before the 
hearing date. The notice shall give essential information about the 
proposed drainage application and set the date and time of the public 
hearing. All public hearings conducted by the state engineer shall be 
held at the state engineer•s offices in Bismarck. 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-94 28-32-05 
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89-92-91-29.1. r;me for determ;nat;on by the state eng;neer. 
Within thirty days of the public hearing on a drainage application, the 
state engineer shall render the determination on the application. For 
complex or unique applications this time limit may be extended by the 
state engineer. Following the determination, the state engineer shall 
notify the parties of record of the determination, either personally eP~ 
by certified mail, ef-tRe-eetePm~Aat~eA or by regular mail provided the 
state engineer files an affidavit of service by mail indicating upon 
whom the determination was served. This notice must be accompanied by 
the findings of fact and conclusions on which the determination was 
based and the notice is deemed given as of the date of certification. 

H;story: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-13 

89-92-91-27. Not;ce of dra;nage appl;cat;on den;als to 
commissioner of agr;culture. P~Ps~aAt--te--NePtR--9aketa--6eAt~Py--6eee 
seet4eA--6±-3±-99;--tRe-state-eAg4AeeP-aAe-e~stP~ets;-~~eA-tRe-eeA~a+-ef 
aA-a~~+~eai~eA-te-ePa~A;-sRatt-Aet~fy-tRe-eeffiffi~ss~eAeP-ef-agP~e~tt~Pe-ef 
aAy---taAeewAeP--wRese--weitaAe--was--eeA4ee--a--ePa4Aage--~ePffi4t~---tRe 
Aet4f4eat4eA-4s-te-~AfePm-iRe-eeffiffi~ss4eAeP-ef--agP4e~ti~Pe--ef--weitaAes 
iRai--ffiay-8e-e+4g48te-feP-4Aet~s4eA-4A-iRe-staie~s-wateP8aAk-~Pegpaffi-aA8 
sRatt-8e-seAt-ie-iRe-eeffiffi~ss4eAeP-8y-eePt4f4ee-ffia4t-Aet-tateP--iRaA--teA 
eays-afteP-tRe-eee4s4eA~ Repealed effective August 1, 1994. 

H;story: ~ffeet4ve-9ete8eP-±;-±982~ 
General Authority: N966-28-32-92;-6±-Q3-±3 
Law Implemented: N966-6±-3±-Q9 
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CHAPTER 89-82-82 

89-82-82-18. Notice of state engineer's hear;ng. Upon receipt of 
a valid request for a hearing on an application of statewide or 
interdistrict significance, the state engineer shall set a date for a 
hearing and publish notice in the official newspaper of the county 
within which a majority of the drainage basin is located. Publication 
must be once a week for two consecutive weeks. F~Aa~-~~B~~eai~eA One of 
the publications must be published no less than seveR twenty days before 
the hearing date. The person requesting the hearing shall give notice 
by certified mail to the state department of health and consolidated 
laboratories, the state game and fish department, the state R~§Rway 
department of transportation, and all parties to the board•s hearing at 
least twenty-one days before the date of the hearing. If such notice is 
not provided, the hearing may not be held. The notice must give 
essential information about the proposed drainage application including 
the date, time, and location of the hearing. All hearings will be held 
in Bismarck. 

History: Effective October 1, 1988; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-82, 61-83-13, 61-32-84 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-94 28-32-85 

89-82-82-28. Time for determination by the state engineer -
Copies of decision. Unless the state engineer determines the matters 
put in issue by the request for a hearing raise complex or unique 
issues, the state engineer•s decision will be rendered within thirty 
days of the close of the state engineer•s hearing. A copy of the 
decision will be given to all parties of record at the state engineer•s 
hearing either personally eF~ by certified mail, or by regular mail 
provided the state engineer files an affidavit of service by mail 
indicating upon whom a copy of the decision was served. 

History: Effective October 1, 1988; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-82, 28-32-13, 61-83-13, 61-32-84 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-13 
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CHAPTER 89-92-94 

89-92-94-97. Sufficiency of information on appeal. 

1. Once the state engineer•s review under section 89-02-04-06 is 
complete, the state engineer will determine whether the 
information reviewed is sufficient to make a sound decision. 

2. If the information is not sufficient, the state engineer will 
either conduct further investigations A~ffisetf or return the 
record to the board for its further investigation. 

3. If the information is sufficient, the state engineer shall 
determine whether a drain, lateral drain, or ditch has been 
opened or established contrary to North Dakota Century Code 
title 61 or any rules adopted by the state engineer or the 
board. · If so, the state engineer will take one of the three 
actions set forth in North Dakota Century Code section 
61-32-08. If the drain has not been opened contrary to North 
Dakota Century Code title 61 or a drainage rule, the complaint 
must be dismissed. In either case the state engineer will 
notify all parties of A~s the state engineer•s decision by 
certified mail or by regular mail provided the state engineer 
files an affidavit of service by mail indicating upon whom the 
decision was served. The notice of decision will include the 
names and addresses of all parties. 

History: Effective October 1, 1988; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-32-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-13, 61-32-08 

89-92-94-14. Notice of hearing. When the hearing officer 
determines a date for a hearing, the hearing officer will notify the 
water resource board, the petitioner, and the respondent of the time and 
date of the hearing. In the case of a demand by an affected landowner 
pursuant to section 89-02-04-09, the hearing officer shall give the 
notice of the hearing date within fifteen days of the demand. The 
notice must be given by certified mail not less than ~A~F~Y forty-five 
days prior to the date set for the hearing. All hearings will be held 
in Bismarck, North Dakota. 

The notice must state that parties may present testimony at the 
hearing, petitioner and respondent may call witnesses at the hearing, 
and of the hearing officer•s appointment as hearing officer. The notice 
must also state that each party shall identify the position it is urging 
the state engineer to adopt. Those urging the state engineer•s decision 
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should be affirmed must be designated respondents. Those urging 
reversal or modification of the state engineer's decision must be 
designated petitioners. 

History: Effective October 1, 1988; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-82, 61-83-13, 61-32-84 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-85, 61-83-22, 61-32-88 
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CHAPTER 89-93-91 

89-93-91-91.1. Pr;or;ty date. The date of receipt by the state 
engineer of a properly completed application must be endorsed thereon. 
Except for water applied to domestic, livestock, or fish, wildlife, and 
other recreational uses where a water permit is· not required, this date 
of filing establishes the original priority date of an application, 
subject to final acceptance of the application and issuance of a 
perfected water permit by the state engineer. For water applied to 
domestic, livestock, or fish, wildlife, and other recreational uses, 
where a water permit is not required, the priority date is aete~~Aea-te 
ee the date the quantity of water was first a~~Pe~P~atea used. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-04, 61-04-06.3 

89-93-91-91.2. Land or property ;nterest requ;rement for 
cond;t;onal water permit. BefePe-eeAs~aeP~Ag-aA-a~~+~eat~eA;-tRe--state 
eA§~AeeP--~ay--Pe~~~Pe--tRe An applicant te--s~e~~t-ev~aeAee-ef for a 
conditional water permit must have an interest or intent and ability to 
acquire an interest in the land on which the point of diversion and 
conveyance system will be located~--ff and, if the applicant is seeking 
a permit for irrigation, the applicant sRa++ must also;-~f-tRe-state 
eA§~AeeP-Pe~~ests;-s~e~~t-ev~aeAee-ef-tRe-a~~+~eaAt!s-have an interest 
or intent and ability to acquire an interest in the land to be 
irrigated. If the applicant is seeking a permit to impound water, the 
applicant must have an interest or intent and ability to acquire an 
interest in the land or other property inundated by the impounded water. 
The state engineer may require the applicant to submit evidence of such 
an interest. At any time the state engineer may require additional 
verification of land or property interest. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective August 1. 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-03 

89-93-91-91.3. When a water permit for stored water may be 
obtained. A water permit for stored water may be obtained when the 
stored water will be put to a beneficial use. A water permit may also 
authorize the storage of aaa~t~eAa+ water for flood control;-a--Re+aeveP 
s~~~+y; or other reasons deemed necessary by the state engineer. 
However, authorization to store aaa~t~eAa+ water for flood control;--a 
Re+aeveP-s~~~+y; or other reasons does not create a water right. 

History: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-82, 61-83-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-81.1, 61-84-01.2, 61-04-82 
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89-93-91-92. Correction of unsatisfactory application. If an 
unsatisfactory application is refiled within sixty days from the date 
the request for corrections is mailed, and if it meets the required 
corrections and is accepted, it shall take the priority date of its 
original filing. ~~e--affieAaea--~F~eF~ty--aate--s~a++--ee-Aetea-eA-t~e 
eeFFeetea-a~~+teatteA~ 

History: Amended effective April 1~ 1989; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-04 

89-93-91-93.3. Evaporative losses. When an application involves 
water stored in a reservoir, a volume of water equal to the mean net 
evaporative loss over the surface area of the impoundment at the 
principal spillway elevation must be tAe+~aea-tA--t~e--teta+--ve+~ffie--ef 
wateF--feF--w~te~-a~~+teatteA-ts-se~g~t requested as an annual use which 
will come out of the stored water. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-03, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-03, 61-04-06.2 

89-93-91-95. Publication of notice of hearing. 

1. Upon receipt of an applicant•s properly completed affidavit of 
notice by certified mail, the state engineer shall set a date 
for a hearing on the application. 

2. The state engineer shall provide a notice of hearing to the 
official newspaper of the county in which the ~reposed point 
of diversion is located and instruct the newspaper to publish 
the notice once a week for two consecutive weeks. One of the 
publications of the notice of hearing must be published at 
least twenty days before the hearing. 

3. A copy of the notice of hearing shall be forwarded to the 
applicant so that the notice may be reviewed for accuracy. 

4. The applicant must pay costs of publication. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1989; November 1, 1989; February 1, 
1994; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-05, 61-04-05 

89-03-01-05.1. Notice of decision on water permit application. 
The state engineer may give notice of a decision to grant or deny a 
water permit by mailing the decision, and findings and conclusions upon 
which it is based, to all parties either personally, by certified mail, 
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or by regular mail provided the state engineer files an affidavit of 
service by mail indicating upon whom the decision was served. 

History: Effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 28-32-13, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-13 

89-03-01-10.1. Temporary water transfer for irrigation. To 
accommodate annual crop rotation requirements. the holder of a water 
permit for irrigation may make a request to the state engineer for the 
temporary transfer of the volume of water appropriated from an approved 
point of diversion to another tract of land. The transfer must be made 
for an entire irrigation season and conform to the terms and conditions 
of the water permit, except that no water right will accrue to the land 
under temporary irrigation. Irrigation may not take place on the tract 
of land from which the transfer is made during that irrigation season. 
The request for a transfer must be made by May fifteenth of the year the 
transfer is to be in effect. 

History: Effective August 1. 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02. 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-02.1 
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CHAPTER 89-83-82 

89-83-82-85. Notice of application. Notification of an 
application for change in purpose of use or change in point of diversion 
shall be handled in the manner outlined in subsections 1 through 4 ~of 
section 89-03-01-04. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1989; August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-05, 61-04-15.1 

89-83-82-12. Water permit for irrigation - Limitation. The state 
engineer may, to allow for more efficient faFffitA§ operation of an 
irrigation system, increase the number of acres that may be irrigated 
~ASeF-a on the tracts of land specified in the water permit. A request 
for an increase in the number of acres must be evaluated in accordance 
with subsections 1 through 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 
61-04-06. 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-06.2 
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CHAPTER 89-93-83 

89-83-83-84. Definition of reasonably necessary for the future 
water requirements of the municipality. 11 Reasonably necessary for the 
future water requirements of the municipality 11 means eAe-R~AaFea-~eFeeAt 
ef the amount of water te-ae-BeAeffefatty-~sea--tRfFty--yeaFs--fFem--tRe 
~Ff9Ffty--aate--ef-tRe-eeAaftfeAat-wateF-~eFmft estimated to be required 
thirty years in the future. The total quantity of water a municipality 
may hold under all permits for municipal use may not exceed the quantity 
the municipality can reasonably expect to use thirty years in the 
future. 

History: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-06.2, 61-04-23, 61-04-24, 61-04-25 
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CHAPTER 89-18-81 

89-18-81-83. Def;n;t;ons. The following definitions apply to 
this article: 

1. 11 Authorization 11 means a permit, easement, lease, or management 
agreement approved and granted by the state engineer after 
application; and the authority granted in seet~eR sections 
89-10-01-10 and 89-10-01-19. 

2. 11 Grantee 11 means the person, including that person•s assigns, 
successors, and agents who are authorized pursuant to an 
authorization. 

3. 11 Navigable streams or waters 11 means any waters which were in 
fact navigable at time of statehood, including the Missouri 
River in its entirety, the Yellowstone River in its entirety, 
the Red River of the north from Wahpeton to the Canadian 
border, the Bois De Sioux River from Wahpeton to the South 
Dakota border, the James River, the Upper Des Lacs Lake, and 
Devils Lake. 

4. 11 PeFmH--HRe Ordinary high watermark 11 means that line below 
which the action of the water is frequent enough either to 
prevent the growth of vegetation or to restrict its growth to 
predominantly wetland species. Islands in navigable streams 
and waters are considered to be below the ~ep~~t-t~Re ordinary 
high watermark in their entirety. 

5. 11 Project 11 means any activity which occurs below the ~eF~H 
t~Re ordinary high watermark of navigable streams or waters. 

6. 11 Riparian owner 11 means a person who owns land adjacent to 
navigable streams or waters or the person•s authorized agent. 

7. 11 State engineer 11 means the state officer provided for in North 
Dakota Century Code section 61-03-01 or any of the state 
engineer•s employees or authorized agents. 

H;story: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-18-81-84. Author;zat;on. Each project which lies either 
partially or wholly below the ~eFm~i-t~Re ordinary high watermark of 
navigable streams or waters requires an authorization from the state 
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engineer prior to construction or operation, except as specified in 
seetteA sections 89-10-01-10 and 89-10-01-19. 

History: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-18-91-96. Application review. Upon receipt of a completed 
application, the state engineer shall initiate a review as follows: 

1. Comments must be requested from the following entities: 

a. The state game and fish department; 

b. The state department of health and consolidated 
laboratories; 

c. The state historical society; 

d. The state land department; 

e. lAe--tttt+e--Mtsse~Pt--Rtvep-6e~tssteA-tf-tAe-a~~+teat4eA 
4Ave+ves-tAe-tttt+e-Mtsse~Pt-RtvePt 

f~ The state parks and recreation department; 

g~ ~ The United States fish and wildlife service; 

R~ ~ The park district and planning commission of any city or 
county, if any part of the project is within the 
boundaries of the city or county; 

t~ h. Any water resource district in which the proposed project 
will be wholly or partially located; and 

j~ ~ Other agencies, private entities, and landowner 
associations as appropriate or required by law. 

2. Each entity shall submit all comments in writing to the state 
engineer within thirty days of the date requests for comments 
were mailed. The state engineer is not bound by any comment 
submitted. 

3. Upon completion of the review and any public meeting held 
pursuant to section 89-10-01-07, the state engineer may grant, 
deny, or condition the application. 

4. The state engineer shall provide written notice of the 
decision on the application by certified mail or by regular 
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mail provided the state engineer files an affidavit of service 
by mail indicating upon whom the decision was served. 

H;story: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-e2, 61-e3-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-19-91-97. Publ;c meet;ng. An information-gathering public 
meeting may be held by the state engineer prior to final action on a 
project. The procedure for notice and meeting must be as follows: 

1. The state engineer shall cause a notice of meeting to be 
published in the official newspaper for each county in which 
the project is located. The notice must be published once 
each week for two consecutive weeks. 

2. The meeting date must be at least teA twenty days after the 
date of last publication. 

3. The meeting must be conducted by the state engineer and the 
meeting may be held in Bismarck. 

4. The meeting is not an adversary proceeding nor a contested 
case hearing under North Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32. 

H;story: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-B2, 61-e3-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-19-91-99. Spec;f;c project requ;rements. 

1. In addition to the considerations set forth in section 
89-1e-e1-e8, the following conditions apply when a permit 
application involves the mining of gravel, sand, or other 
resources other than oil, gas, and related hydrocarbons: 

a. Mining must be completed in the shortest practicable 
period of time and during the season which will minimize 
the effects on the waterway and biotic life in the 
waterway. 

b. Mining may be prohibited or restricted when it would, in 
the judgment of the state engineer, adversely affect the 
maintenance or reproduction of fish or other wildlife 
populations. 

c. If the state engineer determines mining will have a 
significant adverse impact on downstream riparian owners, 
the grantee must obtain the riparian owner•s written 
consent. 
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2. In addition to the considerations set forth in section 
89-10-01-08, the following considerations apply when a permit 
application involves dredging or filling: 

a. Unless there is no reasonable alternative or the public 
need exceeds other values, dredging or filling will not be 
permitted. · 

b. Dredged material must be removed to a site above the 
~e~~t--+~Ae ordinary high watermark unless otherwise 
authorized by the state engineer. 

c. Approved fill must be clean, nonpolluting material free of 
waste metal, organic material, and unsightly debris. 

History: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-19-91-19. Projects not requiring a permit. The following 
projects do not require a permit: 

1. Boat docks if: 

a. They are constructed, operated, and maintained by the 
riparian owner or the riparian owner•s lessee for the 
riparian owner•s or lessee•s personal use; 

b. The dock is used only for embarkation, debarkation, 
moorage of boats, or recreation; 

c. Only clean, nonpolluting materials are used; 

d. The dock ~s-Ae does not extend more than twenty-five feet 
[7.6 meters] in length within the ordinar hi h watermarks 
on a river and fifty feet 15.24 meters in length within 
the ordinary high watermarks on a lake, and there is no 
unreasonable interference with navigation or access to 
adjacent riparian owner•s property; 

e. The dock is connected to shore by a walkway, and removed 
· from below the ~e~~t-+~Ae ordinary high watermark each 
fall; 

f. There is no excavation or filling below the ~ePffi~t-+~Ae 
ordinary high watermark in excess of that authorized in 
subsection 4; and 

g. Upon abandonment, the grantee restores the bank as closely 
as practicable to its original condition. 

2. Boat ramps if: 
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a. They are constructed, operated, and maintained by the 
riparian owner or the riparian owner•s lessee for the 
riparian owner•s or lessee•s personal use; 

b. Excavation of the bank is limited to the minimum width 
necessary for the placement of a single lane boat ramp 
adjacent to privately owned property or a double lane boat 
ramp adjacent to publicly owned property; 

c. Material excavated from the bank is removed to a location 
above the ~eFm~~-t~Ae ordinary high watermark; 

d. Only such clean, nonpolluting fill and riprap material 
free of waste metal, organic materials, and unsightly 
debris are placed below the ~eFffi~~-t~Ae ordinary high 
watermark as necessary to construct and stabilize the boat 
ramp; and 

e. Upon abandonment, the grantee restores the bank as closely 
as practicable to its original condition. 

3. Water intakes if: 

a. They are constructed, operated, and maintained by the 
riparian owner or the riparian owner•s lessee for riparian 
owner•s or lessee•s personal use; 

b. Excavation of the bank is limited to the minimum width 
necessary to install and maintain the water intake; 

c. Materials excavated from the bank are removed to a 
location above the ~eFffi~~-t~Ae ordinary high watermark; 

d. The intake is entirely removed each fall; and 

e. Upon abandonment, the grantee restores the bank as closely 
as practicable to its original condition. 

4. Dredging or filling if: 

a. The work is completed and maintained by the riparian owner 
or the riparian owner•s lessee; 

b. The amount of dredge or fill material does not exceed ten 
cubic yards as part of a single and complete project; 

c. No stream diversion results; 

d. No extension of a claim of ownership to an island or any 
portion of the bed of a navigable stream or water results; 
and 
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e. Only clean, nonpolluting material free of waste metal, 
organic materials, and unsightly debris is used. 

5. BF~ages-aRa-8aRk-sia8~t~lai~eR-8y-a-geveFR~eRiat-eRi~iy-~f+ 

a~--+Re-~Fe~eei-~s-a~~Fevea-ey-iRe-staie-eR§~ReeFt 

a~--9Rty--eteaR;--R8R~8tt~t~R§--~ateF~at--fpee-ef-waste-~eiat; 
8F§aR~e-~ateF~atS;-aRB-~RS~§Rity-BeBF~S-~S-~Sea--fep--BaRk 
staB~t~lat~eRt 

e~--QR--iRe--t~iite-M~sse~F~-R~veF;-eRty-wasRea-f~eta-sieRe-~s 
~sea-feF-8aRk-sia8~t~lai~eRt 

a~--WeFk-aees-Rei-eMeeea-iRe-~~R~~~~-Reeessapy-te-ee~~tete-tRe 
~Fe~eett-aRa 

e~--ij~eR-aeaRaeR~eRt;-tRe-gFaRtee-FesteFes-tRe-eaRk-as-etesety 
as-~Faet~eaete-ie-~ts-eF~§~Rat-eeRa~t~eR~ 

6~--~eRees-epess~Rg-tRe-t~ttte-M~sse~F~-R~veF-~f+ 

a~--+Re--feRee--~s--~aFkea--se--~t--~s--eteaFty-v~s~ete-at-twe 
R~R8Fea-yaFas-f182~88-~eteFs}t-aRa 

a~--A-eteaFty-~aFkea-e~eR4R§-ai-teasi-e~§Ri-feet-f2~44-~eteps} 
~R-w~aiR-~s-~Fev~aea Boards that are temporarily moored. 

History: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-82, 61-83-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-18-81-11. Structures below ~e~~t---t4Re ordinary high 
watermark. Excluding boats that are temporarily moored, the 
construction or moorage of any residential structure or structure 
designed for human occupancy will not be permitted below the ~e~~i-t4Re 
ordinary high watermark. 

History: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-82, 61-83-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-18-91-13. Vehicular access. The use of motorized vehicles 
other than boats below the ~eF~~i--t~Re ordinary high watermark is 
authorized eRty--~R--aes~§Ratea--aFeas; in conjunction with the use of 
navigable waters for transportation or recreation, or as reasonably 
necessary for activities allowed pursuant to these rules. This section 
does not authorize use of property e~ts~ae above the ~eF~~t--t~Re 
ordinary high watermark but does eeRte~~taie authorize the use of trails 
established by a government agency, such as those established for 
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snowmobiles, which are located below the ~eFffi~t-t~Ae ordinary high 
watermark. 

H;story: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-18-81-14. Cancellat;on by the state eng;neer. The state 
engineer may cancel any authorization granted pursuant to these rules, 
including projects authorized by seet~eA sections 89-10-01-10 and 
89-10-01-19, if the grantee fails to comply with any term or condition 
of the authorization or this article. tA-t~e-eveAt-ef-eaAeettat~eA;-Aet 
~Avetv~Ag-aA-effieFgeAey,-t~e-~Feeee~Fe-set-feFt~-9etew-ffi~st-9e--fetteweet 

1~--l~e--state-eA§~AeeF-s~att-g~ve-t~e-gFaAtee-t~~Fty-eays~-Aet~ee 
ay-eeFt~f~ee-ffia~t;-at-t~e-tast-kAewA-aeeFess-ef-gFaAtee~ 

2~--l~e-t~~Fty-eay-Aet~f~eat~eA-~eF~ee-aeg~As-eA-t~e-eay-Aet~ee-~s 
ffia~tea~ 

3~--l~e--Aet~ee--s~att--eeseF~ae--w~at-ffi~st-ae-eeAe-te-eeFFeet-t~e 
BFeae~-eF-v~etat~eA~ 

4~--B~F~Ag--t~e--t~~Fty-eay-Aet~f~eat~eA--~eF~ee,--t~e-gFaAtee-ffiay 
eeFFeet-aAy-9Feae~-eF--v~etat~eA;--eF--Fe~~est--aA--a~~eaFaAee 
aefepe--t~e-state-eA§~AeeF-te-s~ew-ea~se-w~y-tAe-a~tAeF~lat~eA 
s~e~te-Aet-ae-eaAeetea~ 

S~--l~e--gFaAtee--W~tt--Be--Aet~f~ee-By-eeFt~f~ee-ffia~t-at-t~e-tast 
kAewA-aeeFess-ef-gFaAtee~--6aAeettat~eA-s~att-take--effeet--eA 
t~e-eay-~t-~s-epaeFee-ay-t~e-state-eA§~AeeF~ 

6~ Cancellation does not release grantee from any liability. 

H;story: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-18-81-17. Inspect;ons. The state engineer may inspect all 
projects which lie below the ~eFffi~t-t~Ae ordinary high watermark and 
enter upon a grantee's land during normal working hours to carry out the 
inspection. 

H;story: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 

89-18-81-19. Ma;ntenance, and repa;r,--aAe--peeeAstF~et~eA. 
Maintenance aRe or repair of authorizea-projects ex~st~A§-eA-NeveffiaeF-1; 
1989;--ffiay--ae-ee~tetee-w~t~e~t do not require additional authorization 
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provided the work is in conformance with the original authorization, 
standards~ and specifications provided in this article, and the work 
does not alter the use or size of the project. 

History: Effective November 1, 1989; amended effective August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-33 
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OCTOBER 1994 

CHAPTER 89-97-91 

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 

[Repealed effective October 1, 1994] 
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TITLE 92 

Workers Compensation Bureau 
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AUGUST 1994 

CHAPTER 92-81-82 

92-81-82-22. Out-of-state injuries. An employee may be deemed to 
regularly work at or from an employment principally localized in this 
state as defined in North Dakota Century Code seei~eA sections 65-08-01 
and 65-08.1-01 if the employee's out-of-state injury is sustained under 
circumstances in which the employee has worked outside this state for a 
period of not more than fe~PieeA thirty consecutive calendar days. 

History: Effective July 1t 1991; amended effective January 1t 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08;-65-98-91 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-98-91 65-08.1-02, 65-08.1-05 

STAFF COMMENT: Section 92-01-02-50 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

92-81-82-58. Other states' coverage. 

1. Definitions. The terms used in this section have the same 
meaning as in North Dakota Century Code title 65 and in North 
Dakota Administrative Code title 92t except: 

a. "Covered employment" means hazardous employment 
principally localized in this state which involves 
incidental operations in another state. The term "covered 
employment" specifically excludes any employment in which 
the employer is required by the laws of that other state 
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to purchase workers• compensation coverage in that other 
state. 

b. 11 Employee 11 means any North Dakota employee as that term is 
defined in North Dakota Century Code section 65-01-02 who 
engages in covered employment principally localized in 
this state and who is eligible to file for workers• 
compensation benefits in another state if the employee 
suffers a work-related illness or injury or dies as a 
result of work activities in that state. The term 
11 employee 11 for purposes of this section also includes a 
person with optional workers• compensation coverage in 
this state under North Dakota Century Code section 
65-04-29 or 65-07-01 whose employment is principally 
localized in this state and engages in covered employment 
and who is eligible to file for workers• compensation 
benefits in another state if the employee suffers a 
work-related illness or injury or dies as a result of work 
activities in that state. 

c. 11 Employer 11 means any North Dakota employer as that term is 
defined in North Dakota Century Code section 65-01-02, not 
materially delinquent in payment of premium, who has 
employees engaged in covered employment. An employer is 
not materially delinquent in premium if such premium is no 
more than thirty days delinquent. 

d. 11 lncidental operations 11 means business operations of an 
employer for fewer than thirty consecutive days in a state 
where the employer has no other significant contacts and 
which operations do not require the employer to purchase 
workers• compensation insurance under the laws of that 
state. 11 Significant contacts 11 means such contacts as are 
defined as significant by the workers• compensation laws 
of that other state and are sufficient to subject the 
employer to liability for payment of workers• compensation 
premium in that other state. Significant contacts, for 
the purposes of these rules, does not bear the same 
meaning as that term is defined in North Dakota Century 
Code section 65-08-01. 

e. n Pri nci pa 11 y 1 oca 1 i zed 11 is defined in North Dakota Century 
. Code section 65-08.1-01 and section 92-01-02-22, and those 
definitions are adopted by reference in this chapter. 

2. Scope of section. If an employee, hired in this state for 
covered employment principally localized in this state by an 
employer covered by the Workers• Compensation Act of this 
state, receives an injury while temporarily employed in 
incidental operations outside this state, such injury is 
subject to the provisions of this section if the employee 
elects to receive benefits under the workers• compensation 
laws of that other state in lieu of a claim for benefits in 
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this state. This section applies only if the workers• 
compensation laws of the other state allow the employee to 
elect to receive benefits under the laws of that state. If 
the employee does not or cannot elect coverage under the laws 
of another state, such injury is subject to the provisions of 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 65-08. 

The provisions of this section do not apply to: 

a. States having a monopolistic state fund. 

b. States having a reciprocal agreement with this state 
regarding extraterritorial coverage. 

c. Compensation received under any federal act. 

d. Federal Employees Liability Act. 

e. Foreign countries. 

f. United States Longshoremen and Harborworker•s Act. 

g. Maritime employment. 

h. Employer•s liability or 11 Stop-gap 11 coverage. 

i. Employment in which the employer is required by the laws 
of another state to purchase workers• compensation 
coverage in that state. 

3. Election of other state•s benefits waives right to receive 
North Dakota benefits. An employee who elects to receive 
benefits under the workers• compensation laws of another state 
waives the employee•s right to seek compensation under North 
Dakota Century Code title 65. 

4. Coverage provided. The bureau will pay on behalf of an 
employer any regular workers• compensation benefits the 
employer is obligated to pay under the workers• compensation 
laws of a state other than North Dakota, with respect to 
personal injury, illness, or death sustained as a result of 
work activities by an employee engaged in covered employment 
in that state, if the employee or the employee•s dependents 
elect to receive benefits under the other state•s laws in lieu 
of benefits available under the North Dakota Workers• 
Compensation Act. The term 11 dependents 11 includes an 
employee•s spouse for purposes of this section. The bureau 
will pay benefits on behalf of an employer but may not act nor 
be deemed as an insurer, nor may the bureau indemnify an 
employer for any liabilities, except as specifically provided 
in this section. 
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The benefits provided by this section are those mandated by 
the workers• compensation laws of the elected state. This 
includes benefits for injuries that are deemed compensable in 
that other state but are not compensable under North Dakota 
Century Code chapters 65-05 and 65-08. Medical benefits 
provided pursuant to this section are subject to any fee 
schedule and other limitations imposed by the workers• 
compensation law of the elected state. The North Dakota fee 
schedule does not apply to this section. 

The bureau may reimburse an employer covered by this section 
for legal costs and for reasonable attorney•s fees incurred, 
at a rate of no more than eighty-five dollars per hour, if the 
employer is sued in tort in another state by an injured 
employee or an injured employee•s dependents relative to a 
work-related illness, injury, or death; or if the employer is 
alleged to have failed to make payment of workers• 
compensation premium in that other state by the workers• 
compensation authorities of that state. This reimbursement 
may be made only if it is determined by the bureau or by a 
court of competent jurisdiction that the employer is subject 
to the provisions of this section and was not required to 
purchase workers• coverage in that other state relative to the 
employment of the injured employee. 

The bureau may not reimburse any legal costs, attorney•s fees, 
nor any other costs to a coemployee sued in tort by an injured 
employee. 

5. Administration of other states• coverage. The bureau may 
contract with a qualified third-party administrator to adjust 
and administer claims arising under this chapter. The costs 
of such third-party administrator must be paid from the 
general fund. 

6. Experience rating. Benefits paid on behalf of an employer 
pursuant to this section will be charged against the 
employer•s account for experience rating purposes. The 
experience rating loss will be equal to the actual claim 
costs. The assessment charge plus appropriate penalties and 
interest, if any, levied pursuant to North Dakota Century Code 
section 65-05-07.2, will be assessed on all claims brought 
under this section. 

7. Employer•s report of claim. The employer shall notify the 
bureau when a claim is filed in another state by an employee 
covered by this section. The employer shall notify the bureau 
of such claim in writing. The employer has thirty days after 
actual knowledge of the filing of a claim in which to notify 
the bureau, and such time can be extended an additional thirty 
days by the bureau upon a showing of good cause by the 
employer for failing to timely notify the bureau. If the 
employer fails to timely notify the bureau when a claim is 
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filed in another state by an employee covered under this 
section, the bureau is not liable for payment of benefits 
under this section. 

The employer also may have a duty, under the workers• 
compensation law of the state of injury, to notify the 
workers• compensation authorities of that state of the injury 
or claim. The bureau is not liable for any costs, charges, or 
penalties that may be charged against an employer for late 
reporting of an injury or claim to the workers• compensation 
authorities of the state of injury. 

8. Exclusive remedy. The exclusive remedy provisions of North 
Dakota Century Code sections 65-81-81, 65-81-88, 65-84-28, and 
65-85-86 apply to this section in full. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1994. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 65-82-88 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-88.1-82, 65-88.1-85 
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